
GENERAL BUSINESS

Pressure grows for

Italians Gilts and U.S. interest rate cut
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

terrorist

Italian police followed up their
freeing of kidnapped TJ.S.

Brigadier-General James Dozier
by arresting 23 more snspeefed
members of the Red Brigades.
The Padua police chief who

gave the’,- order for Thursday’s
comando - raid /said ' Antonio
Savasta, already 'on. the wanted
Ust, was among five terrorists
captured.in 1 the. attack.

General Dozier praised the
police^who rescued him—“they
were real professions." He said
he was sustained by prayer dur-
ing his 42. days in captivity..

FitzGerald blow
Irish Premier Garrett Fitz-.

Gerald’s re-election -hopes
received & setback when the
junior partners in bis defeated

.. ooftifekm government decided
against renewing an alliance.

"
' The government 1 is ready to
etempt children's -clothing and
footwear fromVAT if reflected
but this would - mean trans-
ferring the tax to -drinks,

cigarettes and foreign holidays.
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JJRA ajnnesty .

£

afioformationto securityforces
from, teeir own men offered a
Wo-iredc V amnesty ” to people
who Admit to being informers. „

Loyalist killed
Ulster loyalist John McKeague -

was shot'dead In East Belfast
He was jailed for unlawful
assembly in 1968.

Howe pelted
Flour and eggs were thrown at

Chancellor Sir Geoffrey Howe as

he. finished a lecture to Cam-
bridge University’s Conservative

Association. Howe’s speech.
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Poland ‘chaos’
.

Polish Government statistics,

presenting what an official,

newspaper called a “ picture of

rotossial chaos,” showed that

the country’s national income

.

slumped last year to 1974

levels. Page ‘2
"

Swale verdict
Round-toe-Ararid. yachtswoman ;

Rosie Swale received a sus-

pended 15 months jail sentence

'

for burglary at the village shop
near her west Wales home. Her
friend Tracey Stamp was given

. a suspended - nine-month sen-

tence for the same offences.

Divorce attacked
The Pope .called marriage an
* indissoluble” act, in one of

bis- strongest condemnations of

divorce.- Love meant more than

“passing attraction, erotic

sensation -dr sexual impulse-”

Doctor sentenced
A Munich doctor who admitted
giving a lethal injection to a

baby he. considered deformed
was sentenced to two-and-a-half

years’ . imprisonment for

manslaughter.
,

Briefly... !

Bottle of Distillers whisky will ]

cost about 30p more from, next l

month. Page 3 '

(

Survivor of the Titanic sinking .

Frank Goldsmith of Orlando, ,

Florida, died at 79.

Orson Welles, U.S. actor-
\

director, is to be made a mem- i

her of the French Legion, of :

Honour. 1

advance;

S weaker
• GILTS advanced strongly fol-

lowing Wall Street’s tone and
hopes .of lower interest rates.

The Govermnent Securities In-
dex rose 0.50 to 05.15, Its high-
est since Jast’ August. Page 20

• EQUITIES again rose, but
closed below the best. The FT
30-share index rose 6.0 to 578.8

JfrSHARE
• (hourly)
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: and. . the Actuaries industrial
-group infiot reached an all-time
high of 3^0JO. Page 20

: 2J155
rf*J» r -253275);

{.*• BwFr' L847S
(SwFr 1.8575) . and. T22&25
(Y23L10). -Its trade-weighted
index fell to 10SJ (110.2).
Page 19

• STERLING closed 90 points
up- on the day at $1.8810, but
tended to weaken towards the
finish, ft slipped to DM 43575
(DM 4.3600) and SwFr 3.475

(SwFt 3-48). Its trade-weighted
index was 9L7 (91.6). Page 19

• WALL STREET was up 3.62

at 867.87 near the close..Page 16

• GOLD .rose $3.25 /to $387 in

London. In New York, the

Comex February - close .was
$38425. Page 19

•. JAPAN'S imports from the
EEC fell Sast year if gold pur-
chases were excluded, according
to the Commission's director for
external affairs, who voiced dis-

satisfaction with Japanese
trading policy. Back Page.
Japan’s foreign trade surplus
Page. 2. •

• EEC xnay.p.uU out of Muliti-.

Fibre Arrangement unless

.acceptable bilateral agreements
can be negotiated with low-cost

Far East producers, the Trade
JSCHHOter warned. Fage 3

• National institute of

Economic and Social Research,
a leading critic :of Government
economic has
appointed- Treasury, official

Andrew Britton as; its next
director. Back Page

• PAN AMERICAN World
Airways reported a net loss

last year of. $l&8m (£9.99m)
despite extraordinary gains
from subsidiary sale.

Rack Page

• MASSEY-FERGUSON Hold-

ings losses fell to £14.78m in

the year to last October against

£23.46m previously. Page 14

• JOHN -BROWN" and Com-
pany's chairman forecasts tax-

able profits for the "year to

March 1982 close to the "previous

£l4J2m. Page 14; Lex, Back Page

• NCC ENERGY reported a

net deficit of £1.31m in the half-

year to last September 30

against a £79.000 profit, due
partly to delay in completing

the merger with Simplicity

Pattern. Page 14; Lex Back
Page

WEST GERMANY and France
yesterday joined Britain in
making an urgent appeal to the
U.S. to lower its interest rates.

The appeal was made at a
joint Press conference in Bonn
by Herr Helmut Schmidt, the
West German Chancellor, and
M Pierre Mauroy, the French
Prime Minister.

It. came only 24 hours after

an uncharacteristically-blunt

statement by Sir Geoffrey
Howe.: the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, urging the U.S. ad-

ministration to take account of

the impact on exchange rates

of u divergent fiscal and mone-
tary policies.”

Herr Schmidt and M Mauroy
indicated that there was a

-direct lank (between the high

level of U.S. interest rates and
unemployment in the Western
world. Although the West Ger-

man Chancellor- stressed that

neither country wanted to inter-

fere In the internal U.S. dis-

cussions on interest rates, he
agreed with M Mauroy’s assess-

ment of their “exceptionally-

negalive consequences” for all

Western economies.
The pressing appeals from

the three most' important Euro-
pean nations in the last two
days are a dear indication that

each country would like to see

U.S. action on interest rates

well before next June’s Wes-
tern economic saimmit in Ver-
saflies.

, ^It iwas announced yesterday
that the economic summit of

the seven main Western powers
on June 4 to 6, would be fol-

lowed three days later (June 9
and 10) <by a summit of the 15
Nato countries in Brussels, the
first such meeting in four
years. President Reagan will

attend both meetings.
The two summits threaten to

be stormy if the U.S. and the
Europeans have not resolved
their disagreements over
interest rates and Polish

sanctions.
Herr Schmidt said yesterday

that be knew President Reagan
aimed to achieve lower rates.

But he added: “X see the
American President doesn't
have a very easy time on this

point in translating intentions

into reality.”

He and M. Mauroy had spoken
out on the issue as a sign of

European support for Mr
Reagan, therefore.

On the Polish crisis. Mr
Mauroy made a careful distinc-

tion between sanctions against

the Soviet Union ' and those
against Warsaw.
He stressed that not to go

ahead with accords envisaged
with Moscow—on' the controver-
sial natural gas deal, for
example, would amount to an
economic blockade, which
implied “ an act of war."
France believed that food aid

to Poland should continue,
while future financial and indus-
trial aid had not been decided
on.hr. tbe.EBropean-.Cnmmuniiy
countries.

Herr Schmidt said no policy

differences over Poland had
emerged in his talks with M
Mauroy in Germany to prepare
for a regular Franco-German
meeting next month.

David Tonge writes: In London
Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S.
Secretary of State, played down
differences between Western
countries over the Polish crisis.

Mr Haig said at the end of a
short visit on his way home
from the Middle East: “I have
been very encouraged by the
Western unity demonstrated
first at the Nato meeting several
weeks ago. and subsequent
actions that have been taken
here in Europe. . . . Thus far.

I would say we have kept a very
strong, united front”

Earlier, Mr Haig had lunch
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
gave her a short report on his
lengthy talks with Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, on Tuesday.

He also discussed further mea-
sures on Poland, Which Nato
members’ ambassadors will de-

bate next Wednesday in Brus-
sels. He had been disappointed
by the French agreement with
the Russians last Saturday to

buy 8bn cubic metres of natural

gas a year from the Russians.

Israel eases Sinai force
stand, Haig tells Thatcher,
Page 2

Oulipn on Reagan.TV
spectacular. Page 2

Injunction ends Bathgate sit-in

but all-out strike continues
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS OCCUPYING Ley-
land Vehicles’ Bathgate truck
and tractor plant near Edin-
burgh yesterday ended their

week-long sit-in after the com-
pany gained a court injttnction

against them. But an all-out

strike at the plant continues
The sit-in was called in pro-

test against- the decision by
Leyland Vehicles, BL’s truck
division, t.o end tractor produc-
tion at Bathgate and restructure

truck production so that the
Scottish plant would be assemb-
ling only two truck models, for
export Bathgate currently .pro-

duces six models, for domestic
and export markets.
The company-wide restructur-

ing, which meaps 1,300 redun-
dancies at Bathgate, has also

caused strikes at the company’s
Leyland and Chorley plants in
Lancashire. According to Ley-
land Vehicles about .1,000 of
Bathgate’s 3.600 workers have
already accepted voluntary
redundancies.
But men on the picket lines

yesterday disputed the claim
and- said the figure was much
less. The company required 850
rednndacies from the -tractor

plant, and offered enhanced
redundancy payments because
the plant was closing. Volun-
teers for redundancy were not
considered to be on strike,

according to a company official.

Yesterday afternoon an offi-

cial from the Sheriffs Office in

Edinburgh arrived at Bathgate
with the court order. A short
meeting followed in the union
offices before the 25-man sit-in

action committee as well as

many of their supporters,

paraded from behind the plant's

locked gates to set up a picket
line outside.
They installed a brazier to

keep warm. When management
cars began to arrive the picket

shouted abuse at them. Mr
Jim Swan, chief works con-
vener at Bathgate, said the
workforce ** will continue to

fight to retain their products
by all legitimate means
possible."

Leyland has said it plans to

make Bathgate a major engine
manufacturing centre for truck

and bus motors as part of the

restructuring, and is expected
to announce soon a collabora-

tive venture for engine

manufacture centred on
Bathgate.
But the workforce has

reacted sceptically to the com-
pany's plans to base production
of its main heavy export trucks,

the nine to 12 tonne Land-
master and Landtrain. at Bath-
gate. Leyland Vehicle officials

say a version of the Land-
master already being built at

Bathgate has sold well abroad,

,

while the Landtrain, which runs
from 19 to 65 tonnes, is to be
transferred to Bathgate from
Guy Motors in Wolverhampton,
which is dosing.

The workforce at Bathgate,
however, fears that despite the
export potential many trucks

will eventually be exported in

kit form for assembly abroad,
requiring increasingly fewer
assembly staff at the Scottish

plant.

• About ISO workers on" the
Morris Ital line at BL’s car

assembly plant at Cowley, Ox-
ford, walked out yesterday in
protest at their level of bonus
payments. Senior shop stewards
persuaded them to return and
await the result of talks with
the management on Monday.

$20bn U.S. air traffic scheme
BY ANATOUE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

{Prices in pence unless

RISES
Exchqr 14pc 1986.. .£95}

Exdbqr 15pc *97...£101f

BICC 308
Babcock Intel ... 103
Barr and WAT A ... 70
Brown and Tawse... 154
Burton » 150
DaJgety - 328
Eurotberm - 319
FNFC UnsLn ’82...£161}
Fitch Lovell SO
General Accident... 316
Greatennana A ... 550
GRE 300
Hall (M.) 220
Hawker Siddeley ... 342
Inchcape 344
Jacks (Win) 24
Merrydown Wine „

‘ 54'

'

NatWest Bank. ... 430

otherwise indicated)

Perry (H.) 95

+ } Plessey 377

+ 1* RMC 222

+ 9 Tarmac 436

+ 5 Thom EMI 460

+ 10 Tilling (T.) ......... 1B5

+ 7 Anglo Amer Gold...£371
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-

Fields SA ... £34}

+ 6 Gopeng Cons 630

+ g Harmony .637

+. 8} Hong Kong Tm ... 525

+ 3 Killinghall Tin ... 700

+ * MJM Hldgs ISO

+ 80 Peko-Wallsend ... 340

+ 8 Pengkaien Tin 385

4- 7 President Brand ...£17}

hl2 RTZ 465

4- 21 Western Mining ... 240

I 5 .

FALLS
+ 6 Lbngton Xnd 36

'

+ 10 Speedwell Gear ... 18 !

A 20-YEAR $20bn plan to

modernise the U.S. air traffic

control '
system, which officials

say will be the country’s biggest

civilian public investment pro-

ject since the Apollo space

programme, was announced yes-

terday by the Federal Aviation

Administration.
The plan, which -has the sup-

port of the U.S. Administration,

has been accepted by the Office

of Management and Budget
“ on the basis that revenues will

match outlays,” according to the

FAA’s chairman, Mr Lynn
Helms. This will mean- big in-

creases in federal taxes on
aviation fuel and airline tickets,

adding about $750m a year to

the cost of commercial air

travel.

The project, outlined in a

450-page took ‘National Air-

ApDOfntmenti ___
Arts

Books Page ,

Bridge
Choss —

space System Plan.' has been in

preparation for several years

and has no connection with the

recent air traffic controllers’

strike. But one of the main ob-

jectives will be to reduce

sharply the manpower involved

in supervising U.S. airspace.

When the new air control

system is completed “one con-

troller will do what three or

four did before” according to

the FAA. The FAA has acknow-

ledged that last year’s strike

has heightened public aware-

ness of tee need to overhaul the
air traffic control system.

Mr Helms has predicted teat

taxes on airline tickets will be

increased from 5'per cent to 8
per cent Total annual revenues

of the U.S. airline industry are -

about S36bn. Users of private

aircraft will contribute to the

CONTENTS

cost of the plan through higher

taxes on aviation fuel—the tax

on ordinary aviation fuel is ex-

pected to rise by a 4j cents a

gallon to 12 cents, with a new
tax of 14 cents a gallon on jet

fuel. Commercial airlines will

be exempt from these taxes.

The whole plan, particularly

its funding, will require Con-

gressional approval. Substantial

problems are foreseen in getting

the necessary tax increases

through Congress and in estab-

lishing new technical standards.

But it is clear that tee White
House M

strongly supports ” the

FAA’s initiative, a favourable

response which perhaps owes
something to President Reagan’s

confrontation last year with the

air traffic controllers.

FamAm loses
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HOW MUCH IS

A POUNDWORTH Staggered strikes

could toughen

BR’s response
BY FHUJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Shrinking

value of £

chronicled
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE POUND'S purchasing
power fell to 17p last year

* compared with its value two
decades ago, according to the
latest official estimate.

Figures published by the

Central Statistical Office pro-

vide a detailed history of how
the pound has lost value
since 1914. In that lear petrol

tax was Ip <2.4 old pence) per
10 gallons and duty on beer
was 3p a gallon.

The goods which could be
bought for a pound in 1914
wonld have cost £26.60 in

198L although there are many
goods available now which
bad no equivalent seven years
ago.

By 1931 prices had risen

by 48 per cent The pound,
none the less would still buy
18 times as much as It would
last year.

In the. depression oC the

1930s the average Manual
worker was paid £146 a year,
only about one-fortieth of the
manual wage in 2982. A pint

of beer then cost 2.5p, about
one-eighteenth of its price
last year. A Ford de luxe
saloon car then cost £145.
one-tweutyfourth of tee 1981
price of a Ford Escort.
The Central Statistical

Office yesterday published a
ready-reckoner giving the pur-

chasing power of tee pound
between 1966 and 1980 rela-

tive to any or those years.

It shows the value of tee
pound fell to 24p by 1980
compared with Us value in

1967. the year in which Sir

Continued on Back Page
Howe confirms cautions Budget,

Page 3
Treasury official joins National

Institute, Back Page

BRITISH RAIL may take further

action against striking train

drivers to reduce losses from the
stoppages, if union leaders vary
their strike programme by
shutting down tee railway net-

work more than twice a week.
The first step in the BR

Board's efforts to minimise the

effects of the strikes wall be put
into action tomorrow. Adi staff

other than maintenance workers
will stay home while the net-

work is baited by another Sun-
day strike by tee Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen.
The suspension of Sunday

working should save BR about
£lm on its wages costs.

The BR hoard met yesterday

to reconsider tee series of
strikes, which so far have cost

BR more than £40m. The board
was described as “ very solid

"

in its intention not to pay Aslef

members the 3 per cent second
stage of last year's two-part 11

per cent pay deal until there was
progress on flexible work roster-

jjja

However, the BR board is

concerned at suggestions that

Aslef might vary its strike tac-

tics. At present the union has

held three two-day- strikes, with

strikes on Sundays as well.

It is dear, though, that com-
muters—if not industrial users

—are learning to cope with hav-
ing ho mid-week trains. Some
union members fear the strikes,

may begin to lose their ixnpael.

Tlf»y are suggesting that their

timing be varied over the
week.

Militant branches are still

calling for an all-out strike, but *-

the financial position of the
union would not allow it lo pa/
strike pay and an all-out strike

might test even the tradition-

ally firm loyalty of Aslef mem-
bers.

The board has made it clear

that if it becomes impossible to

maintain services it would con-

sider closing down the network.

If Aslef split up its strikes and
spread them over the week, it

would mean the system closing

down and then starting again
three times a week instead of
twice.
This would make BR oper-

ations much more difficult, and
the board would then give

thought to taking further action

against strikers, though officials

were cautious last night about
indicating whether it would
include suspension of staff.

- The board is reluctant to
make any further moves to re-

duce its losses until it sees the
outcome of the efforts of the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service to set up an
independent inquiry into the

dispute-.

It is uivderstood teat the
membership of an inquiry
would be the present members
of the Railway Staffs’ National
Tribunal, the industry’s own
appeals board, which is chaired
by Lord McCarthy, of Oxford
University.

All parties except Aslef
have agreed to an inquiry, but
the Aslef executive is divided
on whether or not to co-operate

with it. The split is thought
to be by four votes to three,
though dt is felt that there is

enough doubt for this to swing
the other way.
Eastern Region services into

Liverpool Street and Fenchurch
Street stations in London were
badly disrupted yesterday by a
24-hour unofficial strike by
National Union of Raiiwaymen
guards at Shoeburyness in

Essex over flexible rostering.
Services on the Southern Re-
gion were also hit by^ unofficial
c*;’ion by -Sards at Addis-'
combe. Cannon Street, Slade
Green and Plumstead.
The NUB said the guards*

action was “unnecessary and
jrresponsible." However, more
unofficial NUR action is likely
next week over the issue.

Mr Robert AaHcy, Tory MP
for Lymington and Christ-
church. yesterday railed on the
Prime Minister to invite Mr Sid
Weighell. general secretory of
the National Union of Railway-
men, to talks at 10 Downing
Street on Ihe dispute.

£ in New York

Spot S 1.8725 8740 K 1 .86808695
1 month 0.03-0.02 pm 0.03-0.08 pm
3 months 0.20 0.25 pm 0.33-0.38 pm
12 months 1.15-1.30 pm 1.40-1.55 pm

UNITTRUSTS
Unit trusts provide constant saperwaro of yonr tnvestaent by

professionals and murioKSc the risk of loss by investing in a

wide spread of different companies. MiG hrto founded unit

trusts in Britain) bow mange mat trust Foods totaffing over

£850.000.000.

Unit trusts are a Jong-tena investment and not suitable for

monoy ynn nay need at start notice.

The price of nits and fee memne from tbem may go dmra as

mlasop.

Tte four U£G amt trusts deserted below haw particular

appeal in Ihe present Investment climate. Use the form below

to bay units in (fee Bend of year choice.

|rtuman.m a Fund with the aim of providing a high income as well

as prospects of capital growth from investment in a portfolio of Gilt-

Edged Securities. Trustee: Contis & Co. DistrinitBUi dates (Income

units only): the last day of March. June. September and December;

next distribution date for new investors: 31st Match 1982.

uriin a Aims forayield at least 50% higher than that of

the fl Actuaries All-Share Index. The Fund is suitable tor investors

needing a high and steadily increasing income wrth prasoeds of

capital growth as well; indeed, the total gross dividend on an
investment of £1,000 at the Fund launch was £254 in the last year.

Trustee Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited. Distribution dates (Income

sthan Blf

units only): 15th January and I5!h July: next distribution date for new

investors. 15th July 1922.

ineesls for carnal growth in companies which

have fallen on bard times, a speculative' policy which has proved

outstandingly successful m the pact. Losses must be expected when
a company toils to recover but The effect of a turmoiind can be

dramatic. Trustee; Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited. Distribation

dates (Income units omyr 20th February and 20th August, next

distnfjutKKi dale lor nexnmiesiors 20th August 1982.

l.i.'.U'.llrf.^lNJifii'^iiiiiLliJB A Fund mlh the sole objective of

caprtal gswte over the tong-term, designed to invest m shares m tte

USA and Canada which are considered by M&G to be underrate) in

tbe stock market. Trustee: Ltoyrh Bank Limited. Distribution dates
(Income units only): 20th December and 2Gth June; next distribution

date for new investors. 20th June 1982.

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING GILT
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Percentage change in FI Ortfinary Index over same period —II.OV* +64<is
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NJUtufa1
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U.S. car workers

fail to agree pay

cut pact withGM
1 BY DAYU? lASCFUFi IN NEW YORK
l

THE United Autoworkers union work but the managem^t

and General Motore have failed regarded tins^ an mfrmge-

l in their attempts to cut labour

• costs and car prices- Talks in

!• Detroit broke down late on

t Thursday—the UAWs self-

• imposed deadline.

GM immediately warned it

would be forced to close more
plants and lay off more
workers. However, talks with

Ford are due to start on Monday,

meat of its prerogatives.

Mr Douglas Fraser, the UAW
president, said both sides could

not agree on the question of

job security.

The breakdown was seen as a

victory- for UAW dissidents who
had opposed the wage cuts.

The Ford talks will be on a

proposal to share profits in

return for union concessions.

Begin accepts
BY DAVID TONGE

MR MEtfAHEai BEGUN* the he visited her yesterday.on bis from. Cairo, where con-

Prime Minister of Israel, has way through. London. *.
eluded his

now dropped his opposition to Israel had been objecting to. meetings ^ in

British and European troops the way that Britain, Frmice, Israeli and ."SJ^^leaders.

jrfiTHnff in the force to police Italy and (the Netherlands had He stressed the Jjnicea States

toe Sinai when Israel troops finked their support for the would continue efforts to bridge

withdraw in April. • Sinai fence with, a restatement, differences between me .two

This was announced yester* of the flattens on auto

day bv a "senior official travel- East policy. This involves brmg: nomy. bat he saw. We still

ling with toe U.S. Secretary of ing the Palestine Iteration have, far more to d«:toan we

State Mr Alexander Haig,~ a Organisation into- toe peace pro*, have do&e before?*

.

;;

phrase usually used when Mr cess. It was undeistood that the

Sagan Administration had

Mrs Margaret Thatcher welcomes UA Secretary of State Alexander Haig to Downing Street
Mr Haig, on his way back to Washington, reported on the outcome of his Middle East talks

tte official in- Krapm Atolmarae® had

Mr Haig apparently told Mrs Israel during there on

Margaret ft, BriB* and_mu^. v
SS'SinSTerie Mr HS aSved ta iondott W^ithdratre ftreafteStoU.

and If these succeed there is ^ fate of these talks ^ hard
still a chance that GM and the

t0 jn ^Iie wake of the
UAW will return to the nego-

;pord t0 ^tain labour conces-
tiating table. GM talks collapse. But were
The talks concentrated on a sions. GM might well be forced

novel UAW proposal to take to reconsider its position,

cuts in noa-basic wages pro- If all the talks collapse, the

Japan trade

surplus rises

to $20bn
By Ridiard Hanson in Tokyo

Dutch halve order for Soviet gas
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS has reach agreement on the contract production,
halved its requirement for so that it can diversify sources The .publication earlier this

Soviet gas from Siberia's of supply. month of the 1981 gas supply
Yamal Peninsula from 4bn to Mr Gerrit Wagner, a former figures showed a sharp fall in

prompted to place contracts to
the gas deal.

However, .Gastane ;
denied

that toe failure of Dtftch sap-

By Reginald Washington
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Tided these were reflected1
in UAW and the car industry are *

• snmS^St 2bn cubic metres a year and chairman of Royal Dutch Shell deliveries in the Netherlands pj^ to g*?* orders from
-

toe stations appear to be a<h®ting
lower car onces. GM had wel- expected to begin negotiations crease in ®ts ‘trace surplus last =_ w— *i

u .. ’El-' „*««»+. an* snmm<4i fnlower car prices. GM had wel-

comed the proposal.

But the negotiations quickly
showed that GM expected
workers to take much larger pay

expected .o^nesot^ons * * «£
UJ ^^0 SST^SSJT STSS'V3?

JE£?SS3l SHE SMS’ Here ls pe preepeet o, the %***%£ ' 53ta»5ME3S«
iQ September. bM to .

Dehv^ feU ^_^n c^ic ^rop^and

Soviet Unann. had pEomifted Hs
decision to reduce , toe 'volumes

a " wait and see ” approach: to

the great "scperstarsvfar

in September.
Car manufacturers had hoped
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cuts than they were prepared the
.

v
“f
e concessions would

for
^ revive the monbund car mar-

Apparently, the talks also tion plans for the first quarter main reason, for a dramatic
foundered on the issue of “out- of this year have been slashed swing back to surplus in Japan's
sourcing”—contracting work to to lJ23m, which is 21 per cent current account for toe year,

outside companies. The UAW below last year’s first quarter, The increase fcn toe trade
wanted to limit foreign contract and the lowest since 1961. surplus was toe result of a sub-
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surplus on record for a calendar agreement with Moscow over equipment makers interestea in mejres gibn because of gov- Government has imposed no
year, according lo a preliminary the gas contract despite the eminent policies mined at condiaaoos on. Gasimietoon^i it

revive the moribund car mar- report announced yesterday by contracts signed in recent days Sf ^ „.
e

JScfc bumpr” switching from gas to oil and could do so if at wanted, toe

ket. As it is. Detroit’s produc- toe Finance Ministry, and the by both France and Italy, oeen^t on me Da^ ou^r. ^ f(jr production, company said. ....

tion -nlanc for the first auarter main reason for a dramatic Nederlandse Gasume, the Dutch JJpL- the economic recession and A! Dntch banking consortium

fSt^fUDon “mpaoy
-
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toe Finance Ministry, and the by both France and Italy,

main reason, for a dramatic Nederlandse Gasunie, the Dutch

wanted to limit foreign contract

Washington to insist

on sea law changes

current account for toe year. yesterday. isaxy
. ^

The increase in toe trade Gasunie said it was not vital Dutch gas strategy and lea tne

surplus was toe result of a sub- for the Netherlands to sign a Netherlands to

stantial 17.9 per cent jump in contract “ We are in a stronger dniims that it would become

exports, while imports increased position than the other coun- too dependent on Soviet

by only 3.8 oer cent tries and this allows us to take supplies.

switching from gas to oil and
coal for electricity production,

the economic recession and
energy-saving measures.

could do so if at wanted, toe
company said.

Japan toefay, and 7 shown-, on
Sunday.'.'

The American. Organisers are

still unsure whetoer it'WiH. .be'-'

A! Dutch bahking. consortium a jiving propaganda success or', v»

last year reached agreement ^ the -words .
of one news •

BY DAVID TONGE

THE U.S. has decided to set
tough conditions for joining in

Other points made by Wash-

by only 3.8 per cent tries and this allows us to take supplies.

The sudden growth in Japan’s a longer term view.” The original order of 4bn
surplus is a major cause of the It confirmed, however, that cubic metres amounts to only

trade friction which has the Netherlands is gjll keen to 5 per cent of annual Dutch gas

strained relations with its most
important -trading partners. __ _ ^ „
SriuSrSi? Poles suffer 13% fall
lateral trade deficits (they have
With Japan. BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
The current account, which in

Poles suffer 13% fall in national income
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

tough conditions for joining in ington involve excluding the dudes Japan’s perennial deficits NATIONAL INCOME in Poland
a Law of the Sea treaty sup- Palestine Liberation Organisa- in invisibles trade, ended the plummeted by 13 per cent last
ported by over 150 other coun- tion from the treaty and insist- year in surplus by $4.729bn. yMr compared with 1980,
tries. ing on the right to block amend- This compares with a deficit of a^rnrdinp- to official figuresA tirklfa U ^ monk. T «... |U. C— Pin TJCk- ,«0, ..J Cw.. HLI-UlUlUfi >w v

. °. . .White House statement ments to the Law
.
of the Sea $I0.746bn in 1981, and is the first

Farewell to Suslov
released yesterday
Reagan Administration Is to
resume the negotiations it

the once it comes into force.

abruptly abandoned on the eve delegates

These demands are in line
with the stand taken by U.S.

black ink in three years.

The Finance Ministry said the

published yesterday which
showed an even steeper decline

in the Polish economy than pre-
turnaround from deficit to stir- viousiy announced.

autumn’s plus reflected Japan's
It was the third successive

of a major negotiating session Geneva session of the Law of recovery from the after-effects vear decline in Poland's
in New York last March. c“’ *» * -:1 — f - -the Sea conference. of the second oil crisis. national income. After drops of

Japan's trade balance was 2 and 4 per cent in 1979 and
helped greatly by a slowdown in 19S0 respectively, it brought the
>e1 consumption, the larpst 1m- nal jona i income back to its 1974
>ort item, as well as by con-

ieve]
iwwed gains in exports. The annual economic review
Through a good part of the by ^ 0DunttT

-

s central statis-

HowGver it is insisting on Until yesterday, U.S. officials Japan s trade balance was

substantial’ changes in the
h ®d

, 5
epT the possibility of helped greatly by a slowdown in

yearly complete draft treaty
m“drawing from the treaty, a oil consumption, the largest im-

which has been laboriously
move

,
whlc? would have P«rt item, as well as by con-

drawn up over the past eight “"nsfr weakened it, particu- timied gains in exports.v p ^ ]arjy s,nce many of ltfae main Through a good part of the

The changes mainly involve ??*?*

^

^ year, Japan’s exporters benefited tical office painted wh at he
a 1* u. AA«nLii nL Aj U-S- ctoups. fp04n Si c]6Krlv excessive weaken-the regime to be established to

mine the millions of tons of

from a dearly excessive weaken-
strongly ing of the yen mainly caused, by

THE SOVIET leadership
yesterday buried Mr Mikhail
Suslov, the 79-year-old chief
ideologist and number two
in the Kremlin hierarchy, in
a grave beside Josef Stalin

and eight other former Soviet
leaders in Moscow's Red
Square, Anthony Robinson
writes. Mr Suslov died on
Monday.

Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev read a short
xuneral oration saying “ sleep
peacefully our dear friend.

The decision to delay con- with the Soviet Union to pro- agency/, a “worldwfide bomb" -

sideration of .the' gas deal may vide A Flhn (£627.0m) credit to -(flop). ,
„

strengthen the hand of the finance the supply of plant and
. V.The Amertcan^i^rretl -.

Dutch equipment siqiplieis, equipment for the pipeline. trayaganza, whldh feataira

who have so far been, unable to This agreement expired at the. .Prime Mlntetai?

book orders connected with the end of December' but has been stars, has been proereg ny ; 5Q 7

3,000 m>iP pipeline from extended for a farther thnfee- countries, tomurangv

Siberia. The Soviets may be months. . . .
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' broadcast extracts- of the film, •

1 ri 1 authorities conceded a greater comes in both 6t> and 90

to Suslov number of work-ftwSatorfays veisiobs, or use Sia "

VM UUOlUT in response to pressure from their news buUeW In Briteia, 7
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Wr ' The ,5500,000 show is being j

party and the people and ® nl*J 0: ‘ ^ produced • and. - transmitted.-'

you have lived through a
great and glorious life. You
have done much for the
party and the people awH

they wDI preserve a shining
memory of you.”
Two of the 13 remaining

Soviet Politburo members
were conspicuous by their

absence — Mr Grigory
Romanov, the 59-year-old
Leningrad party boss and Mr
Vladimir Shcherbitsky, the
64-year-old

.
party boss from

the Ukraine.

darity by the authorities since
the introduction of martial law

produced - '.and .
- transmitted .

rouM toe world free by tlie •

UjS. Government's Internationa] -
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r<ageS — support ibr toe Pohsh people.'
simple absenteeism. yesterday,1

.-;, however,

PAP Polish 7 news agency re-

ported that more than 100,000 VS.

Ae^munfri^ GoVerixment srito^ bill of only

^andaS^ig for sSfT-
^ Yesterdays figures^- shdwed

-utse
'

7 -trahxftiissi.on 'To the 297 ;

manganese nlckeL cobalt and ^PP^ed by Washington's allies high U.S. interest rates,manganese, mcHei, CODai l ana
nodules l^r on the

becau
,

se ft wouid-
codi$
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H
Ies *®ter«t rates outside

deeS^ea bed
™ covering everything that Ides Japan also contributed to a

The White' House inutet* the
under* swims through, satis on, heavy outflow of long-term

U S shLdLve a^ ' or flies over the world ’

s oceans ‘ ciplW. Mostly into foreign

to these mineraL ^are CTe^ T
-
h? U'S ‘ t0 iXs securities, amounting to

M^re i^th/^dv whiS ^n P°smoT1 10 other countries $6.457bn compared -wito an in-

SiiSfJ before it attempts in New York flow an toe longltenm capital
in March to renegotiate points ace0unt of 52.^4bn the pre-

SSi-hSi
exLessive agreed by previous U.S. vious year,

financial demand.
administrations. The capital account kept

It alsp wishes to protect com- Other countries had agreed to Japan's overall international
panies which may be required tiy to complete the treaty this payments in deficit by 52.144bn.
to transfer technology to the spring, and many last autumn This represents, however, a con-
supranational enterprise which threatened to go ahead without siderabie Improvement over the
will mine the seabed. the U.S. 1980 deficit of S8.396bn.

Communist Party newspaper, peacefully our dear friend, the Ukraine.
Trybuna Ludu, called “a pic- • •

ture of colossal chaos.”
The nominal incomes or Poles plan to put into effect a series and to try to stimulate farm pro-

rose 30 per cent last year, but of drastic price rises, ranging duction.
the cost of living also jumped from 200 to 400 per cent on The value of industrial pro-

iction. that as of December 31, Poland
The value of industrial pro- owed the West $25.5bn

by 25 per cent according to many basic food and energy duction dropped by 19 per cent (£13.6bn) and’ Comecon coun-
the Government report items, in order to slash Govern- last year, and the number of tries

On Monday the authorities ment subsidies on shop prices hours worked in industry fell (£2.4fibn).

Roubles. 3^bn

1980 deficit of $8.39H>n.
In December, alone toe cur-

rent account shifted back into

Air France and SAS November deficit of $ 1 .062bn.

There are some indications.11 p j however, that export growth is

clash over tare cuts ssatsis
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM l^per

6^^ tSporte

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines cheap tourist fares introduced SUEZ ‘SSL.
System (SAS) and Air France by Air France,
have declared a price war on If SAS took such a st<

Fitzgerald stands firm on budget Fr“<* annsdeal
0 0

. with Nicaragua
BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT ' ^
[HE IRISH Government is gravest consequences for the to these developments bv includes rockets

Seasonally adjusted exports
last -month fell -from the Novem-
ber level, with the current

have declared a price war on If SAS took such a step, TvpI «,rr7nt
flights between France and the French airports could be closed

*e
fr

v

three Scandinavian countries, to its aircraft, France had
"e
f
s,ermg a sma11

Denmark, Norway ami Sweden, earlier told Scandinavian avia-
aenc11-

The French CiviT Aviation tion authorities.

Authorities may also implement Mr Jan Carlzon, SAS's manag-
The French Civil Aviation

Authorities may also implement
a threat to close French air- ing director, however, said he
ports to SAS aircraft.

The price battle erupted yes- that far. Air France had acted
terday when Air France on its own. he said, and it would
announced it was implementing be interesting to see how the
fare cuts on its Scandinavian French authorities reacted,
routes, bringing rates for its On Tuesday, the Scandinavian
Classe Affaires in line with and French foreign ministries
SAS’s new Euroclass. broke off talks in Paris aimed

nuiuviiuca. w I
Mr Jan Carlzon, SAS’s manag- Job DieaSUreS

>ing director, however, said he # f
did not expect the French to go f*rP5ltp fripflfVn ill
that far. Air France had acted

ucdic UltUVU 111

on its own, he said, and it would H/xnn pnalifinrt
be interesting to see how the DUIlil LUdlillUll
French autoo rities reacted. By Jonathan Carr in Bonn
On Tuesday, the Scandinavian ,

and French foreign ministries JHERE are growing signs of

broke off talks in Paris aimed fray«d n6™ 111 West Ger‘

SAS reacted by reducing its at resolving the row which has pa-oys coalition government as

Euroclass price by 10 per cent been going on since SAS intro- n
„
nea!r5 ree end maaratoon

and said it would match new duced Its Euroclass flights talks on a jobs creation
- programme.

1 The programme is expected to
be approved next week, but
problems over financing have
created friction within and
between the Soda! Democrat
(SPD) and Liberal Free Demo-
crat (FDP) parties.

mmmm According to one senior SPDrjM| jm| particapam an toe talks, Chan-
I I |M nMI lpC cellor Helmut Schmidt had said
I VK* IV/jMi 0%n 11 IIV toat if the differences could not

_ ^ R 1 _ „ 1 be sorted out then he could not

f Vi -« I he counted on to stay on office.

IWI This report, given by Heir

THE IRISH Government is

prepared to exempt-children's
clothing and footwear from
VAT if returned to office, bat
these concessions would have
to be met by an extra 2p duty
on beer, wine and cigarettes

and an extra I£10 (£8.13) tax
on foreign holiday flights.

The Cabinet met for most
of yesterday, apparently dis-

cussing how best to prevent a
united front between the
coalition Fine Gael and
Labour parties.

Apart from tbe concession
on VAT—which was seen by
many observers as the most
politically insensitive provi-

sion in the budget—Dr Fitz-

Gerald’s Government says it

stands by the budget.

The Government claimed
that reaction in financial

circles showed that any altera-

tions which involved addi-
tional borrowing posed the

gravest consequences for the
Irish people.
Labour has faced the

greatest difficulties in coming
to terms with the election
campaign. The party’s HP*
and officers met until the
early hours of yesterday,
trying to hammer out 2 com-
promise between those who
wanted a coalition campaign
and those who demanded a
separate Labour policy.

The final document en-
dorsed the budget and the
need to meet concessions with
additional taxation but the
rest or the 14 points consist
of a statement of Labour’s
own aims.
These include a pledge to

restore the milk subsidy
should inflation exceed 20 per
cent in the next 12 months;
higher capital taxes; and
control on the price of build-
ing land.
The Opposition responded

to these developments by
claiming that the coalition
was ~ falling apart*’ FLanna
Fail has stressed the need for
stable government in its early
campaigning.

It now looks as though, the
coalition will be able to avoid
open disagreement. Labour
leader Mr Michael O’Leary
said they were fighting as a
Government and would appeal
for cross-votixig~-f]riHn both
sets of supporters.
Fianna Fail, while it must

start as favourite, looks some-
what shaky in Its unwilling-
ness to spell out Its own
economic policies. A central
part of coalition strategy will
be to try to force it into more
detail between now and poll-
ing day on February 18.

• A man was arrested after a
petrol bomb was thrown at
Government Buildings in
Dublin. No one was hurt sod
there was no danage.

By David White in Paris

FRENCH officials yesterday con-

totiobs of ; toe' U.S. Public

.
Broadcasting Service.

The "programme vwfl feature
Western leaders- ranging from
the . President ' of. too United

.

States' 7
. tor the Luxemburg

Foreign Minister..Mrs;Margaref 'j
1

Thatcher, v President-
’

'Francois
'

Mitterrand,; Chanceaibr Helmut;, t

Schmidt and Japanese Prime;: -

Minister Zenfco. Suzuki among-
,

.-

many others, have' all .agreed
to put in.'guest -appearances.

So tax ^ galaxy
.
nf enter-

:

tein^ including Frank Sinatra,
Kirk Douglas, Chariton Heston; .

.

firmed that the;, controversial Ho?e’ Glenda Jackson >nd -

arms deal signed with Nicaragua -Vefife-nas wdl -^s .Polish ,

in December included certain .
figures and .Pettish an^.

,

kinds of rocket, but said that imve defected to; -

none of the weapons could be “®
-Vi •;

1

classed as offensive. -• »'-t» be called Let Poland :.
-

y*
7lA

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

Mortgage
Rate

The Royal Bank of

Scotland Limited

announces that with effect

from 1 February 1982

its Mortgage Rate

will be reduced to

15% per cent per annum

UAE links with Soviet bloc states likely
BY OUR KUWAIT CORRESPONDENT

THE United Arab Emirates may relations,' Government- Kuwait is the only conserva- tion monaster Mohammed Abdtll

Press reports in Washington the title”xrf sr pro* : .;

that the sale included shoulder- test tong adopted, as k theme
:

.

held rocket-launchers 1 or &Y Solidarity.." Frank Sinatra is
. .

“bazookas,” which could be *9 9tog in Polish a number he • ;

used in guerrilla warfare, have recorded some ^ears ago efiaiaeri

'7 '

reopened the debate over Hcsneward,” which. w31
French backing for Nicaragua’s IM^aMy he played as M hack- -

Sandinista Government. ground to scenes of Fvfend. :

M - Charles Hernu,
.
Prench There wiD be fihh: df: ,raHi6s

Defence Minister, told the hews- -snd demonstrations ctf-support. ,

paper Le Monde yesterday: “The toe Polish peopleldue in 14
people in charge of the UA ;cities in toe U.S. today,, which .

State Department and .Defence has officially "been designated '
Department know the exact list “ Solidarity Day byr 'Mr. -

.

of materials - concerned and Reagan.
;
.The ,main : ©vtot - te a

'

nothing in this list can be con- Chicago rally: to be .Mdr^sed
sidered as offensive with respect by Mr Alexander^Haig; -toe- Sec- ?]*
to the U.S.” retaiy of State. -^-T*

- Some American '
,
officials,

reportedly including ’ members./•/

of the; .ICA itself, " are: .ms*
believed- to have private mi^iv- -

ings toout
. toe. whole affair.' V

-Mr -..Charles Wick, the XC&-

;

director, is still, however, reso- .
j'*

!

lutdy -defending
;

hiie brainchild; '

- The idea that it - would’ be-r i -

“some song and dance
;
show •

bloc countries, the Gulf News
Agency reported.

Hungarian Deputy Foreign ing to open one.

Bulgaria announced the open- European countries, and has tbe Eastern camp does not to

e

ing of trade offices in the UAE. been urging other Gulf states mean belief intoeir LdKogy”- .-SlSuSS?-?/'
and Czechoslovakia is negotiat- to follow its exanspie. • Anthony McDermott swklK ffSSfa'P^***v*;

a -'bumra^r rit

inn 1a nnAn nm> Wscfam .4. ..w. j — -?— - n . •**© 311060- - -

BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

Herbert Wehner, the SPD par- Minister Robert Garay met this

liamentary floorleader, led to a week ^to UAE Minister of

spate of rumours that Herr State for Foreign Affairs Rashid

Schmidt's resignation could be Abdullah. “Agreement was
bmrdnenL
However, the comment is seen

mainly as a sign of the Chan-
cellor's izritafdon at the lengthy
discussions which have met a
very poor response from West
German industry and tbe Press.

Red Brigades

supporters held
By James Buxton in Rome

ITALIAN POLICE yesterday

followed up Thursday’s release

of Uf>. General James Dozier

with a series of arrests of Red
Brigades terrorist supporters in

the Veneto region

About 20 people, alleged to

have given the terrorists sup-

port, were reported to have
been rounded up.

Police also said they bad
raided 10 apartments used as

logistical bases and hideouts by
the Red Brigades, seizing docu-

ments and equipment.

Western diplomats believe from Cairo: Egypt has saidtoat

as amou Hgr ff ir i

1

tidpate with considerable reinfc :

tance and.Mt'De^Healey.the--v- —-''“j Vi Ul' nu.w —um.u fci.VU ulgUL OMJ1 HIQUa IBIS mgtfl -lWni>rlrp Sn sn lull* .an- i/ajM.uhusj
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i-y
veloping economic and trade at 33m. But both Mr Garay and been banting recently that it with Traitan "labour- dtpetfy;leader has been-
cooperation between toe two Mr. Abdallah expressed the may establish finks with the was awriaallv

qnoted .in 4ere Ifa. ^
coontries and creating a solid hope that trade between the Soviet Union. cribing ’iprograimae as,:

basis for establishing diplomatic two countries wuid grow. ’1V^ ’»•»

~

I-~ -— ^— jj _
U5"aiJF£i
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aa-i«aa«a
: rMamatin tKat wmM h*» in-.Two weeks ago Saudi infonrta- .yesterday.

bribing :.thfr-'WOgrannne as
ai-Abrom

Gulf presses for lower Saudi ofl output

razamatazz " toat, ‘would be .to-/;.

J tensedy-. embacrassiiigr to - every-

one outridetlte'I^S.

•. l-.^T!b^lxo^^&>3^^b^iet^KEC er
1 '

1
" mains that ltt.-the end it will

turn oat to;Ae " effective and

THE oil ministers of the six
nation Gulf Co-operation Coun-
cil (GCC) meet tomorrow in the
Saudi capital Riyadh to discuss
co-ordination of their oil poli-

cies. Kuwaiti officials describe
the co-ordination of oil policies
by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
United Arab Emirates, Bahrain.
Qatar and Oman—producers of

one quarter of the non-com-
munist world’s oil—-as “essen-
tial for our survival”

Western oil experts believe
that the smaller Gulf oil pro-
ducers hope to dampen the
effects of Saudi oil policies

through regional co-ordination.

Earlier this week a senior
Kuwaiti Oil Ministry official was
quoted as saying that Kuwaiti
oil production had reached an
all time low with 600,000
barrels a day (b/d).

But other oil experts' place
current Kuwaiti production at

300,000 b/d still a long way
from the 1,250.000 b/d produc-
tion ceiling.

•• The Kuwaiti newspaper A1
Qabas further quoted -the Oil
Ministry official as 'bolding
Saudi Arabia partially respons-
ible for. the low. Kuwaiti produc-

tion. ** The situation wfll not
improve unless Saudi Arabia
cuts its high oil protection ”

tfie official said.

Western oil..experts expect
1982 to be a x disastrous year”
for Kuwait • They point out
toat Kuwait isr finding it diffi-

cult to find buyers"for its oil,

which is heavy high sitiptour

grade, because of its restrictive

sales policy. Iran and Iraq,
moreover} are highly competi-
tive in their efforts to win new
clients.

GCC officials confess that

'

coordination of oil jwdaoes is

probably toe most sensitive
issue confronting- -jibe ;bSx coun-
tries. GCC secretary ^genearaL
Abdullah 7 Bishara

L

-refuses to
predict -toe outcome of: tbe
attempts to co-owitnate poHefesz-
“I do not: have A cryutai bsdl
to tell you 4n.-^d'vanoe ¥toat may
happen in toe.fnture,^ ‘be- sasfi:

ButKuwaitioffit^'ray^
a change of Satadi oil pbtes
a precood&iah,

,
tor sacoessful'

polltey aMHdtoetion. “ Wb hope \

that toe Saudis 'w£d cast ptoduc-
twrabynext year^toeKdwaiil

-
fit

m-i
Italy;
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looks Into

reinsurance

contract
By John Moore , . - .

’»; •

THE CHAlRMAI^ Of^IJoy^S
of London; the fosurance
market. Is bettered >*
almost : completed ^fofortftal

inquiries mtoarcfosuraiice
contract arranged by aleitd-

inff Lloyd’s tmderwriters, a
Lloyd’s Imjfeer and a ilonte

. Carlo-based brokfogfirm-
Mr Peter (fireeft Jbtoyd>

chairman, hasperspnallybeeu
dealing with, tfe matter,
which, has tefeeri'^onducted

informally for -a. month. “The
parties connected: with the
contract . have discussed the
matter with. Mm. r'ir.

- At issue i« a, 6*Myre!hsHr-
ance arranged for an under-
writing syndicate," Beaded by
Mr Peter Camertra-Webh, by
Ummarv a .Moute Carlo firm

of - brokets; land-. Seascope, a
firm of Lloyd's brokers. Sea-
seope Is nucteraCood to be a
shareholder in Unimar.
A problem arose over the

wording -of the contract: the
terms describing the commis-
sion arrangements - between
the syndicate

.
and Unimar

were open to different inter-
pretations.
- Sir Green has. been- esamih-
ing wbettier the syndicate had
negotiated an overriding com-
mission, in which case toe
syndicate wbnld be entitled to
a return of part of the
brokerage from Unimar, or
whether all the brokerage
should havegone to the Monte
Carlo broker. -

The underwriting- syndicate
is managed by PCW Under-
writing .. Agencies, which
forms part of Mioet Holdings,
one of the largest Independ-
ent broking groups in the
UK. The contract In question
was not renewed for the 1982
underwriting account

confirms cautious Budget
Bt teim MODELi. POLITICAL EDITOR

SCR. GEOFFREY HOWE, the

i
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

(
yesterday made clear the March
Budget would not include
any significant expansionary
measures. This confirms reports
winch emerged after Thursday’s
Cabinet meeting. -

He told a meeting of Cam-
bridge University Conservatives

("the Government rejected firmly
and ‘-clearly policies which re-
quired creation of either more
domestic demand dr higher pub*
lie spending as reliable sources
of more growth and jobs.

- -Either would have con-
sequences in - terms of inflation,
interest' rates or taxation, or a

combination of these, which
would retard toe drive for in-

dustrial efficiency and success:
He stressed the risks erf such

action in the international con-
text “ International pressures
on exchange rates and interest
rates can have sudden, devastat-
ing effects on the economy if

governments overstep the limits
of financial prudence.’*
He gave no faint of the

scope of any modest tax reliefs

in what ministers expect to be
a broadly cautious Budget with

Tbe Government eoul promote
growth and jobs not just
through “ the traditional levers
of money demand and public
spending " but by helping, to
make markets work better.

He stressed particularly the
operations of the labour market
and, in particular, the pro-
posals in the latest Employment
Bill to help restore the balance
of power between unions and
employers,

A similar theme was taken up
the public sector borrowing - in other ministerial speeches,
target within a few hundred Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne, the
million pounds—or £lbn at most Economic Secretary to the
—of the existing £9bn commit- Treasury, said the current Aslef
meat for 1982-83. dispute was causing a transfer

of traffic from rail to roads and
that after the dispute ended
there would be fewer jobs for

train drivers.

Several ministers developed

the recent campaign against the
Social Democratic Party. In
reply Mr Ian Wrigglesworth.

SDP industry spokesman, said

the so-called Tory “ wets,” tbe

critics of Treasury policy, had
been completely routed by Mrs
Thatcher.
Their ineffectiveness could be

seen “ quite clearly with the
Prime Minister's assertion on
Thursday that the Budget is to
continue the broad strategy

which the Government has fol-

lowed hitherto."

Rees warns
on ‘crucial’

Far East

textile deals
By Anthony Moreton. Textiles

Correspondent.-.

THE EUROPEAN Economic
Community would pull

„
oat-

of the Multi-Fibre Arrange- ,

meat unless :It could, negotiate
** aeceptably-tight '. bilateral

agreements** with, the low-

cost Far Eastern suppliers,

Mr Peter Rees. Trade
Minister, warned yesterday.

He told the North East
Lancashire Development
Association in Burnley that

although the extension of the
UFA- offered a “ toiigheg and
more

:

effective import
regime,” it was dependent on
toe bilateral deals to- be
negotiated in the next few
months.
“There is a lot at stake in

the negotiations. The -UK
Government is determined to

get a deal worth having.**

Mr Rees's wanting followed

the failure of the European
Council, of Ministers to make
progress towards a common
policy on low-cost imports at

their meeting in Brussels

earlier this week.

The extension of the MFA,
which regulates three-quarters

of world trade in textiles, wa|
negotiated in Geneva before

Christmas, hut is still to he

ratified by the Council of

Ministers -on behalf of the

EEC.
Mr Rees said: “ It is essen-

tial that tbe European Com-
mission maintains a tough
approach. !o the negotiations

still ahead of os. The question

of global ceiBngs for imports

Is crucial and has still to be
settled within the Community.
“The definition of compre-

hensive limits on. imports of

sensitive products from all

low-cost suppliers—withhi the

MFA or among our preferen-

tial suppliers—is fundamental
to our participation in any
new MFA and the UK cannot

contemplate a decision on the

agreement without a satis-

factory conclusion on this

point.’*

Tbe Government- was deter-

mined that the considerable

new investment made in the

British textiles and garments
industries would not Be

squandered. It was deter-

mined to maintain pressure

on toe EEC to ensure that

full advantage was taken of

the ’ opportunities offered

hv the proposed extension of

the'MFA.

EEC backs
bank profit

secrecy
. ByWilfiam Hall,

EUROPEAN BANKS should be
allowed to keep bidden reserves
and not disclose their true
profits. according to Mr
Christopher Tugendhat, Euro-
pean Commissioner responsible
for financial institutions.

Mr Tugendhat. speaking at a
seminar in London on the EEC
and banks, said that he did not
accept the recommendation of
a recent Honse of Lords com-
mittee, which called - for full
disclosure by banks of their
profits and secret reserves.
The UK . authorities, along

with other EEC members, are
currently considering an. EEC
draft directive on annual bank
accounts which would enable
banks to. maintain undisclosed
reserves.
The Lords committee, com-

posed of .
several leading bank-

ing peers and accountants, has
studied the draft directive and
conceded that tbe maintenance
of ' hidden reserves would
hamper meaningful comparison
of. the profitability, and net
worth of banks.
Mr Tugendhat todd the

seminar, organised by the
British Bankers’ Association,

that he had some sympathy with
toe House1 of Lords philosophy
but felt that banks were a
special case. .

Banks are one of the excep-
tions to toe normal rule favour-

ing complete -transparency of
bank accounts, said Mr
Tugendhat. He argued that full

disclosure
.
might have

prejudicial ' effects on pobtic
confidence and . prejudice the
ability erf financial institutions

to
i -

,
‘ discharge their

responsibilities.

He added that banks were
different from ordinary com-
mercial Institutions aud
questions of public confidence
in banks were of absolute
importance, as was their ability

to respond quickly to un-

expected calls On their reserves.

‘City gossip’ of television job

for Gill untrue, court is told
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THERE IS no truth in “City
gossip” that Mr Jack GUI,
formerly Lord Grade’s deputy at
Associated Communications Cor-
poration, Is to get a £125,000-a-
year job with Trident Tele-
vision, bis counsel told the High'
Court yesterday.

Nor, said Mr William Good-
hart, QC, was it true that Mr
Gill and Lord Grade had agreed
a “ carve-up ” to benefit them-
selves at ACC’s expense and
deliberately concealed the deal
from their fellow directors.

Both matters had been men-
tioned in evidence to the court
by Mr Ralph Qnartano, manner
of toe Post Office pension fund
(Possfund). which is leading
opposition to a proposal to pay
Mr Gill £560,000 for loss of office

and let him buy ids £275,000
house for £165.822.

Mr Goodbart complained that

Mr Quartano had quoted a sug-

gestion in The Economist that
if was “an open secret” that

Mr GeH was "the intended exe-

cutive managing director of Tri-

dent Television’s newly-acquired

casino interests at an expected
salary of £125,000 a year.”
“Open secret or not," said

Mr Goodhart, “that particular

statement, 1 am Informed, is

wholly untrue."
It was most unsatisfactory

to put City gossip of that kind
in evidence. Nor should Mr
Qnartano have alleged that Lord
Grade and Mr Gill had made a
private arrangement between
themselves, counsel said.

Earlier in the hearing it had
been said that three days before
Lord Grade executed the house
purchase option in favour of Mr
Gill on behalf of ACC’s, subsidi-

ary, Bentray Investments, Ben-
tray had granted a comparable
option to Lord Grade—the in-

ference being that Mr Gill had
signed on Bentray’s behalf.

The judge granted Possfund
temporary injunctions, pending
full trial of its petition, prevent-

ing implementation of either

part of the Gill compensation
agreement.

He said it was arguable that

toe ACC directors who author-

ised toe £560,000 compensation

had not acted bona fide for the
benefit of the company and its

shareholders and that the grant
to Mr GUI of the house purchase
option was an improper trans-
action.

• ACC and its directors yester-
day undertook not to transfer
their shares to Mr Robert
Holmes a Court before midnight
on Monday.
Unless they are prepared to

extend the undertaking beyond
Monday, the Heron Corporation
will have to ask. tbe Court of
Appeal to stop any transfer
until Heron’s appeal against Mr
Justice Vmelott's refusal on
Thursday to grant injunctions
can be heard.
The undertaking will not pre-

vent Mr Holmes a Court making
an offer for any ACC shares.
The directors also undertook

not to put into effect tbe Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Auth
ority’s conditions for its

approval of share transfers

unless toe acceptance of the
conditions is approved by ACC’s
shareholders in general meet-
ing.

Ulster devolution veto ‘possible’
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

NORTHERN IRELAND politi-

cians could block plans for de-

volved government in the

province. Mr John Patten,

junior Minister af the Northern
Ireland office, said yesterday.

But if they did, the chance
for progress might not be easily

found again.

Mr Patten’s speech, delivered

to a Bristol audience of Con-
servative students, coincided

with a key meeting of the Offi-

cial Unionist party in Belfast,

at which the party executive

was expected to decide its

policy on devolution.

The decision will be crucial

in terms of both the present
leadership struggle in the party
and the continuing discussions
between the parry and Mr
James Prior, the Northern Ire-

land Secretary, which will re-

sume in Belfast on Monday.
Mr Patten referred to pres-

sure for devolution coming not
from Westminster but from the
people of Northern Ireland.

There could be no question of

the Government imposing a
solution on the province.

"But whether or not some
attempt is made to enable poli-

tical movement to develop, one
fact stares us in the face. That
is the enormous power of par-
ties and politicians in the
province to block and to veto.

• The first ministerial meetings

of the recently established

Anglo Irish Council took place

in London yesterday when Mr
James Doog, the Irish Foreign
Minister, met Mr Prior and Mr
Humphrey Atkins, the Lord
Privy Seal

Heavier penalties planned

for selling unfit meat
BY IVOR owe* .•

BIGGER FINES . and more
stringent regulations will be
available from next year to deai

'with txadexs who sell unfit meat
for human consumption, the

Commons was told yesterday.

MPs gave' an unopposed

second, reading to a Private

Member's measure, tbe Food
and Drugs: (Amendment) Bill,

which will empower magis-

trates* courts to fine offenders

up to £1,000.

It will also : enable more
serious cases to be dealt with,

by Crown Courts, where a con-

viction could lead to a fine not

subject to any statutory linnt

or a gaol sentence of up to two

years. .

, Mrs Peggy Fenner, Parlia-

mentary Secretary to the

Ministry of Agriculture, said

priority was being given to

framing regulations requiring

certain types of unfit and
knacker meat to be stained with

a distinctive dye.

Representations from pet-food

manufacturers anxious to keep

their products looking attrac-

tive were still under considera-

tion, and it bad not been de-

cided when offal should be
brought within the new staining
requirement

‘Skull and crossbones’

plan for domestic fluids
BY IVOR OWEN

GOVERNMENT regulations

may soon require a skull and
crossbones or other dramatic

warning on the labels of all

dangerous household products.

Mis Sally Oppenheim,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,

envisaged this development in

toe Commons yesterday when
she stressed the Government’s
determination to reduce the

risks to children which can be
caused by cleaning fluids and
similar substances.

She said that cleaning and
A further safeguard would be I polishing agents, disinfectants,

provided, she said, by strong-
j
solvents and paints were

thening the power of local examples of products which
authorities to superrise the may have to carry a significant

movement of unfit meat from “hazard” symbol,
one part of the country to ! She cited turpentine and
another. I turps substitute, not normally

kept in their original containers
at the time of use, as an
example of a product where
child-resistant containers would
have little practical advantage.

Despite an appeal from the
Minister, Mr John Forrester
(Lab, Stoke on Trent North)
refused 4o withdraw his Dan-
gerous Household Products
(Child Safety) Jackaging Bill.

It failed to secure a Second
Reading and has little chance
of becoming law.

• Children’s furniture made
mainly of foam is to be banned
from sale, Mrs Oppenheim said
yesterday. A prohibition Order
would be made under the I97S
Consumer Safety Act following
two recent accidents involving

foam furniture catching fire.

Distillers adds 30p a bottle to whisky price
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

A BOTTLE of whisky from toe

Distillers Company, toe biggest

Scotch whisky maker, wMl co®

30p -more in toe shops next

DCL has announced annual

price increases for ail of its mar-

kets, but toe rises are steeper

for toe UK toan dsewfcere. UK
prices will rise by 12 per cent

for standard blends and 11-9

cent for de luxe Wends from

February 25. .

A bottle of Haig wtf! sell m
toe shops for about. £6.60 in-

stead of £6.30. DCL -wfifi reap

•an extra £2 for a case of 12

bottles while retailers will bene-

fit by another 80p a case. Retail

now are now on whisky.

The DCL increase probably

will mean a rise of 2p on a
single whisky to pUbHc bouses.

Bells, toe most popular UK
brand for price leadership,

plans to announce its increase

nert week.
More than four-fifths <xf Scotch

Whisk is exported and DCL
prices set toe pace in these mar-

kets. In an effort to boort flag-

ging sides in toe U.S., price rises

from May 1 have been kept to

5 per cent or $1.60 (S5p) a case

to a new price of $33.51 a case

for standard blends.
DCL has already increased

prices by 10.3 per cent on
whisky for general export

markets, although prices to

suppliers in tbe EEC will go up
on February L The increases

are regarded as cautious, reflect-

ing depressed demand for

whisky.
The price rises should pro-

duce an extra £3Sm. gross

revenue a year.

Retailers are still keeping
historically-low levels of stocks.

This, combined with disappoint-

ing sales over Christmas, could
dampen the usual rush by shops
to buy in stock before the

Budget.
Some optimism for tbe

industry was provided by export

figures for September to Novem-
ber last year. Exports rose to

73.498.000 litres, up 7 per cent

on the same period in 1980. U.S.

whisky imports were 14 per cent

higher than dn 1980, at

24.741.000 litres.

Transport Bill proposes National Bus shares sale

BY LYNTON MeLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRfiSP©ND®IT

^pdineand many otherdriving penalty system is expected to be senger facilities outside thecon-

THE GOVERNMENT wrtl SO
*dnde» S« forte early in 1984, stramts of the public sector.so

ahead with plans to allow toe

state-owned "National Bus Com-

pany to sell shares in any of

its subsidiaries to the private

sector and the company’s

employees.

The National Express coach

services and National Holidays,

the tour subsidiary, are the most

likely candidates for a sade of

a majority of shares.

The proposals are fn toe

Transport Bril published yester*

day by Mr David HowetU

Transport Secretary. Hie Bill

includes radical measures to

penalise all motorists caught for

offences. . ...

jure of a driver to comply wfo Motorists will face a new

traffic signs and vehicle defect “penalty point system" the so-

offences. called tottfog-up procedure.

If the Bill becomes law speed- which grades driving offences

tog drivers will be abje to accept according to their seriousness,

afixed penalty ticket—similar Those drivers collecting 12

lo a parking ticket—from a penalty points will be dis-

nolice officer- T3ie police will not qualified from driving. These

be empowered to collect the pro- measures are expected to come

oosed £20 penalty for an endors- into force in October.

aMe offence on toe spot. Pay- The proposals for the National

meat will he made in toe sane Bus Company were designed to

way as parking fines. Non-

endorsable offences will be liable

10 a £10 penalty.

This extension of toe fixed

allow the company “ to develop

and expand the National

Express network of motorway

coaches and to improve pas-

Mr Howell said.

Detailed schemes for the

introduction of private capital

are befog developed in talks

between the company and the

Government, and a likely format

is the setting-up of an “invest-

ment company” to hold toe

assets to be sold.

Lord Shepherd, the chairman

of NBC said: “National Bus
would positively welcome the

involvement of private capital

in improving passenger facili-

ties,” which were not "of the

highest standard."

But Lord Shepherd repeated

earlier warnings that because

National Bus is an integrated

business—ift controls 35 regional

local bus companies and
operates National Express
coaches and holidays. Sales of

“the whole or any pat of toe

undertaking or property of a

subsidiary,” as laid down in toe
Bill, would have an impact on
toe rest of the group.

National Bus wants to assess

whether any proposals involv-

ing private capital “ would make
a positive contribution to tbe

group as a whole and result in

better services to passengers"

Tenant

sought for

big Welsh
factory
By Robin Reeves

THE international * property

market is being challenged by
the Welsh Development Agency
to find an industrial tenant for

a big advanced factory.

Tbe factory is an empty
400.000 sq ft extension to
Hoover’s washing machine plant

at Merthyr Tydfil, South Wales.
Completed 18 months ago for

over £10m it was originally

designed to allow Hoover to

expand its washing machine
production, move into toe dish-

washer market and create 2,000-

3.000 jobs.

Instead, toe company has
just passed through toe worst
two years in its history. The
recession and competition from
imported washing machines
have led to a drastic reduction
in the workforce at Merthyr
from over 5,000 -to little more
than 2,000.

Hoover has now decided it

will not need the new extension,
which it has never occupied,
although it does pay rent
The WDA said it proposed

appointing an international
estate agent to mount "a special

effort" to market toe plant
among industries in Japan, the
U.S. and Europe. Invitations
were being issued to interested
agents to submit a marketing
plan. The cost is to be shared
between the WDA and Hoover.

Competition to

boost libraries
A DESIGN competition has
been launched as the first step

in a campaign to promote the
public library service. Tbe
Public Libraries Group of the
Library Association is offering

a £1,500 prize for a symbol for

toe public library service.

It is hoped the winning
symbol will be used on build-

ings, vehicles, publications and
stationery.

The competition has toe

backing of the Society of Indus-

trial Artists and Designers
Designers Richard Negus, June
Fraser and F. H. K. Henrion
will be judges. The closing date

for entries is June 30.

British Gas accused
THE BRITISH Gas Corporation

has been accused of anti

competitive behaviour aimed at

forcing small companies out of

business.
Tbe Heating and Ventilating

Contractors’ Association, in a
submission to the Office of Fair

Trading, said British Gas
tendered at below cost.

Cheap fares battle
THE LABOUR-RUN Mersey
side County Council faces court
action for demanding an extra

£llm from its ratepayers for

its controversial cheap bus
fares scheme. Mr Justice

Hodgson in the High Court in

London granted permission for

the scheme to be challenged

by Great Universal Stores.

Data bank
THE BANK of Scotland has
started an experimental com-
puterised service allowing
customers to obtain details of
their accounts. The “keypoint
system will be installed initially

in two Edinburgh branches to

assess customer response.

Nexos redundancies
NEXOS, the state-backed office

automation company which is

being dismantled after making
heavy losses, is making 46 of
its 217 staff redundant E.
Fogarty, soft furnishing maker,
will lay off 77 workers at its

Boston, Lines, factory, to cut
costs, and Peter Brotherhood
Engineering is to shed 80 jobs
at its Peterborough plant as part
of a scheme to save £1 a year.

Toxteth investment
ABBEY NATIONAL budding
society has become the first new
business to venture into Lodge
Lane, Toxteth. Liverpool, since
the street clashes between
police and mobs six months ago.
It plans to lend at least £10m
in the next three years to
regenerate local housing.

Development contest
MR MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Environment Secretary, has
announced a competition for the
development of toe 14-acre
derelict site in front of Liver-
pool’s Anglican Cathedral.

The competition, which is

open to architects and develop-

ers, will be administered by toe
Housing Corporation. It is

aimed at achieving varied use
of the site..

thnie radio plan
CONSORTIUM of 10 West

Indian, African and Asian-born

broadcasters and individuals

hopes to win a franchise to set

up an independent local radio

station for minority communi-
ties in London.

‘Pirating* settlement
THREE PEOPLE from New-
castle alleged to have been
concerned in making and selling

pirate cassette tapes have
agreed in toe High Court in’

London to pay £37,000 to toe
British Phonographic Institute,

owners of toe copyrights of toe
original recording.

Sir Richard Graham
SIR RICHARD GRAHAM, chair-

man of Yorkshire Television

from its birth fo 1967 until last

month, has died in Harrogate
aged 69.

Treasury outlines

how Civil Service

rise may exceed 4%
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT will open
pay negotiations next week for
530,000 white-collar civil ser-
vants. The Treasury laid out
clearly yesterday how an in-

crease higher than the pnblic
services' cash limit pay provi-

sion of 4 per cent could be
accommodated without raising

public expenditure.

Preliminary talks on this

year’s pay increase will be held
on Thursday between the Trea-
sury and the Council of Civil

Service Unions. The negotia-
tions will examine the union’s
evidence supporting their claim
for rises of 13 per cent, with an
underlying minimum increase
of £12.50.

No offer is expected to be
made at the meeting, though
the Government may make it

clear in tKe following round of
talks whether it will go ahead
with proposals to make a range
of pay offers, with higher in-

creases for staff such as com-
puter operators and London
clerical workers. Both sides
expect to go to arbitration over
this year’s deal.

Some union officialssaw yester-

days Treasury paper on cash
limits and pay as an indication
that toe deal would not be
bound by the 4 per cent guide-
line. Others thought the paper
merely technical and no indica-
tion that the Government might
take a softer line oh Civil Ser-
vice pay.
The document, part of toe

Government’s evidence to the
inquiry on Civil Service pay
chaired by Sir John Megaw,
says: “It may be possible to

accommodation most, if not all,

of any excess by making further

savings in manpower end other;

costs."

If all toe excess cannot be
dealt with tin -this way, toe
paper says that “the relevant

cash limit? can be increased by
Supplementary Estimates pre-

sented to Parliament after tbe
beginning of toe fiinanojral

year.”
Any such increases would be

charged to the contingency
reserve, and the' Treasury says

that they “ would not therefore
add to the planned total of
public expenditure for the
year.”
The overall tone of toe docu-

ment. though, is that changes in
the size of cash limits once they
have been set are against the
central principles of the cash
limit system. The difficulty of
reconciling cash limits with
pay increases is ““ fundamentally
a policy problem of the relation-
ship between meaningful pay
negotiations and judgment by
the Government of what can be
afforded."

It says that “final decisions
on departmental budgets will

not therefore be taken until

the outcome of the Civil Ser-

vice pay negotiations is known."
A further paper submitted by

the Treasury to the committee,
which is due to report by mid-
summer, sets out the small
number of no-strike agreements
which operate in the public ser-

vices, though it draws no con-

clusions as to whether such a
provision should be applied to

the Civil Service.

Avery abandons move
to scrap closed shop
BY LORNE BARUNG

W. AND T. AVERY, the Mid-
land weighing machine com-
pany, has dropped an attempt
to end a closed-shop agreement
with three white-collar unions.
Opposition from members and
union officials led to the last-

minute decision to abandon the
move.
The anouncement follows

publication of toe Government's
Employment Bill, which intro-
duces restrictions covering the
closed shop, including a require-
ment for five-yearly secret bal-
lots to test support for existing

union membership agreements.

Avery, which was taken over
two years ago by GEC Measure-
ments, gave the required three
months* notice in September of

Journalists hit at Times
plan to axe 25 jobs
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A DEMAND for 25 redundancies
among the 280 journalists on
The Times has angered the
National Union of Journalists.

Officials of the union will
raise Times Newspapers’ indus-
trial

'
relations problems at a

meeting of toe TUC printing
industries committee on Mon-
day.
Mr Noel Howell, national

organiser of tbe NUJ, said yes-
terday: “We are very concerned
abont the failure of the com-
pany to consult about redun-
dancies, which is in breach oF
the house agreement and pro-
cedures laid down in the
Employment Protection Act."
The redundancies will be dis-

cussed on Monday by The
Times and Sunday Times NUJ
chapel (office branch) represen-
tatives and officers and execu-
tive members of the union’s

Health workers
accept 6%
weighting rise
By Our Labour Staff

HEALTH SERVICE workers in

London have “ reluctantly
accepted " a 6 per cent rise in

their weighting allowance for
the city, the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-

tion said yesterday.
The increase will fake weight-

ing rates for the 15,000 workers
covered by the agreement from
£859 to £932 in inner London.
The outer London rate will stay
at £557 because of previous
over-payment.

Other increases include: Bat
rate (£722 from- £679). fringe
rate (£149 from £141) and
residenial staff rate (£200 from
£189).

Port employers
at Hull seek
to end dispute
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

HULL PORT employers are to
meet leaders of 160 tallymen on
Monday in an attempt to end a
strike which has hatted all load-,
ing and unloading of cargo
ships except at toe ro-ro ferry
terminal
Dje strike! which began on

Thursday, concerns changes lo
payments arising from a recent
agreement on wages and work
patterns. This deal changes the
port from a standard one-shift
to a itwfrshift system, and is
•aimed at increasing productivity.
The dispute cotfld cause un-

rest among toe remainder of
toe port's 1,200 dock workers.
Four ships were idle yesterday.

Shipbuilders’ strike ends
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ONE OF two strikes at Cam-
meli Laird shipbuilders of
Birkenhead ended yesterday-
On Monday 50 millwrights,
members of toe Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
will return to work if negotia-
tions are satisfactorily con-
cluded on their claim to retain
special allowances for dan-
gerous work.
The men walked out on

Wednesday protesting about a
management plan to give a

common allowance of lOp an
hour. They want more for
cHmbing cranes of up to 325
feet or cleaning filters where
they say there is a risk from
steel shot dust

Meanwhile, 800 members of

the Boilermakers' Society re-

main on strike over their de-

mand for an increase from 35p
to 50p an hour for working in

“dirty conditions” at floating

dock gates.

its plan to terminate the agree-
ment. in operation since 1976.

Management told union
officials a majority of the
employees concerned were tak-

ing toe option under the agree-
ment to make a contribution to
a charity rather than be
members of a union.
Mr Alan Orchard, a regional

official of ASTMS. one of the
unions involved, said the com-
pany did not substantiate this
claim and yesterday, shortly
before a mass meeting was due
to be held, at agreed to drop its

opposition to the agreement.
The company said about 800

employees at its Smethwick
headquarters were involved.
These included members of the
AUEW Tass branch and Apex.

National Newspaper Industrial
Council.
The redundancies, which The

Times management says win be
voluntary, were announced by
heads of department on Thurs-
day.
Times Newspapers is also

seeking a six-month wage freeze
for journalists on the two
papers. NUJ officials emerged
dissatisfied from talks on the
demand yesterday with Mr
Gerald Long, managing director—although there was some
apparent softening of the man-
agement’s line.

It is understood Ibat Mr Long,
whn emphasised the company's
financial problems, agreed that
the journalists' 18-morith pay
deal expired on January 1.

He gave no commitment that
there should be another rise
before July.

•v
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MARKETS YOUR SAVINGS

Industrial Group

Index at a peak
The stock market opened die

new three week account with

plenty of wind in its sails but

with two big questions un-

answered. What impact would

the latest money supply figures

have on U.S. interest rates, and

could the UK market take the

strain?

In the event, the London
stock market resumed on Mon-
day with a severe case of the

jitters. Yet that day’s down-

turn was quickly recovered,

with quite a bit to spare, when
it became clear that the Fed
was not about to lift rates. UK
gilts and equities took heart

The market was also cheered
by the terms on which the

Bank of England has decided to

issue the latest index linked

stock. Setting a firm minimum
tender of £90 and thus a real

rate of return of no more than

3 per cent the Bank was quite

willing to take its time feed-

ing the stock to the pension
funds. No funding crisis here!

Equities have been in good
form across all industrial sec-

tions. Indeed, the FT-Actuari.es

Industrial Group of 487 com-
panies has been hitting a new
peak. The previous record was
set in August last year.

Rowntree’s Yorker
After a decade as a major

shareholder in Huntley and
Palmer Foods (Associated
Biscuit Manufacturers that
was), Rowntree Mackintosh has
finally launched a £72.6m bid
for tbe Peak Frean and Smiths
Crisps group.
Rowntree is going to put one

of its own shares and 150p in
cash on the table for every
three Huntley shares—which,
at last night’s prices, values
Huntley at 102p per share.
Huntley's immediate rejection
gathers substantial support
from the fact that its shares
have consistently traded above
the confectionery group’s pro-
posed terms, but this premium

owes much to the shadowy
presence of AHied-Lyons, the

brewing and food giant.

Rowntree topped its own hold-

ing in Huntley up to 23-8 per

cent in a bout of buying
through the stock market just

before Christmas at a price of

95p. At about the same time.

Allied decided to take a hand.

It has never revealed the extent

of its holding in the biscuit

manufacturer so it must be
lower than the 5 per cent level

at which disclosure becomes
compulsory. Yet Huntley knows
that Allied holds 3.2 per cent

and is fairly certain that the

group has bought more.
Allied is rumoured to have

been behind the late flurry of

buying in after hours dealing

eight days ago. It obviously set

the fur flying at Rowntree’s
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York headquarters over the
following weekend, since its

offer was announced first thing

on Monday.
Allied’s intentions have been

hard to gauge. Midweek sug-
gestions that Allied had sold its

holding caused Huntley’s shares
to wobble a bit but one thing
is clear; Rowntree was not buy-
ing.
The Council for the Securities

Industry has been tightening up
the rules concerning rapid take-
overs. Rowntree, or any other
bidder, cannot buy more shares
until seven days after its bid
has been announced. So that
keeps Rowntree on the sidelines
at least until Wednesday morn-
ings
Even if it does get more, it

cannot lift its" stake beyond
29.9 per cent until the first clos-

ing date of its offer—or at least
21 days after its formal offer

document has been despatched.

Rowntree normally reports

annual figures in April but the
rush to get a close estimate of
1981 performance into tbe offer

document will still take another
three or four weeks. Huntley
shareholders have plenty of
ffn?*> to main* op their minds.

Asda advances
It was a little bit like old

times at Associated Dairies this
week. Half year pre-tax profits

from the major food retailer
shot up by a quarter to £28.6m.
Last year the growth curve
sagged with a mere 2.8 per cent
rise to £51.4m. But 1980-81 was
dogged by write-offs on the non-
food operations, and a mis-
matching of the reporting
periods clouded the trends even
mote.

This latest upswing does not
herald the return of more
buoyant times. Trading profits

were only running 10 per cent

around 2J per cent That was
virtually all accounted for by a
fall-off in non-food sales while
a greater emphasis on fresh
foods improved net margins
ami allowed trading profits to

outpace sales growth by a good
five percentage points.

Cazpets and furniture have
been causing major

.
manage-

ment headaches. Trading profits

here fell from £2m to £0.4m
and the weather in recent weeks
has done nothing to ease the

pressure. But a good Christmas
from the dominant stores side

should enable the group to

reach the £60m mark pre-tax

this year. Within that, stock-

brokers Phillips and Drew
estimate that the furniture

side could chip in £l*m. Asda
may take a few brickbats for

the timing of its move into

durables but it has put together

an operation that could make
£10m a year when the UK
moves out of recession.

higher at the half way stage, J^g},ts fa stepmove or less in line with last

year’s rate of ascent. What has
added the extra gloss this time
is a saving on financing costs
following last March’s £45m
rights issue. A turarotmd from
interest payable to receivable
was worth £3*m pre-tax.

In terms of sales the 13 per
cent rise to just over £60Gm
from the Asda stores (putting
aside the carpets and furniture
outlets) implies a fall in volume
from existing supermarkets of

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1981-82 1981-82

yduy on week High Low

F-T. Govt. Secs. Index 65.15 + 1.00 7061 50.17 Less pressure on int rates

F.T. hd. Ord. Index 579.8 + 12-6 59M 4464 Optimism abt. economic outlook

Allied Textile 198 +40 198 114 Interim results/scrip issue

ACC A 69 - 9 81 39 Bid situation

BOC 170 + 12 101 101 Press comment

Clyde Petroleum 128 '-12 210 105 £28.1m rights issue

Debenhams 79 + 8 109 66 Firm stores on budget hopes

Dyson (J. & j.) A 90 +13 96 32 Persistent demand

Eurotherm 319 +86 322 230 Excellent results

FNFC 35 + 4 37J 1»* Doubled annual profits

Hill & Smith 54 +10 54 38 Results/scrip issue

Hongkong Tin 525 +115 525 310 Bid speculation

Killinghall Tin 700 +90 700 363 Results/scrip issue

Pittard 56 + 12 60 42 Press comment
Rank Oig. 198 +24 216 130 Better-than-expected results

Somportex 85 -35 262 75 Poor interim figures

Union Discount 460 +60 540 385 Preliminary results

Waddington (J.) 124 +22 156 80 Speculative demand

Wellman Eng*g 56* + 7* 60 44 Half-year profits recovery

Woolworth 56 + 6 70 43 Yield considerations

The flow of major rights

issues is building up again

after a lull in the autumn when
share prices fell sharply. The
total amount of money raised in
rights issues in January was
over £130m compared with
under £5m in October.

Two big issues this week,
from engineering contractor

Davy Corporation and from
Clyde Petroleum account for
almost half tbe January total.

Davy’s one-for-four offer at

I40p to raise a net £25.5m is

intended to improve the group’s
balance sheet so that it will

feel more comfortable tender-

ing for and carrying out big
international contracts.

Total borrowings at Davy rose
from £42.1m last March of

£57.4m at the end of 1981
against net tangible worth of
£61m. Considering the size of
the business going through its

books—current assets were dose
to £lbn in March—Davy has
looked undercapitalised. There
is also a chance that it may
want to make an overseas
acquisition, possibly in South
East Asia.

Clyde’s ambitious one-forone
issue at 70p was foreshadowed
by the group's acquisition last

November of a number of oil

properties, including a 13 per
cent stake in the Buchan Field
in the North Sea, for almost
$60m. Clyde, which aims to be-

come a much larger force in
the oil business, is also buying
British Petroleum’s interest in
Amselco Oil and Gas in the
U.S. for 913m and planning to

spend another £10m acquiring
and developing other U.S. oil

producing properties.

Gloom going out offashion ?
DON’T say that you weren’t
womed. It has been painfully
dear for some time now that
the results for the December
quarter of 1981 from tbe world’s
base .metal mining companies
were going to make a pretty
awful showing. And unless there
is a sharp recovery in metal
prices, the current quarter is

not going to bring much comfort
either.
Sure enough, on Tuesday of

this week MTM Tfnlritrigs

clocfced-in with the news that
this leading Australian producer
of base metals has lost A$3J33m
in. the December quarter on a
combination of lower prices for
copper and reduced sales of the
metal together with higher
costs, notably in wages.

Following the loss to the
previous quarter—the first since
1936—SUM js now in the red to

the tune of A$4.47m for the
first six months of its financial

year to next June. In the same
period of a year ago the com-
pany was showing a profit of
A$76.49m.

Just to add to the gloom,
Thursday brought the news that
America's Asarco is also suffer-

ing from the depressed market
for its copper to the extent that
it baa been forced to cut its

quarterly dividend rate to 20

cent (I0.7p) from' the 35 cents

level established two years ago.

Mf, you will recafli, last

year raised its shareholding in

Asarco to 16 per cent from onfty

2 (per cent and has recently

said that it intends to increase

it further to 21 per cent
Asarco, in turn, holds 4&B

per cent of MTM and has under-
taken to reduce this to 44 per
cent via the sale of 22m shares

to Australian investors. Not
surprisingly, Asarco does not
want to sell shares in the

present market circumstances.

Indeed, last week I also took

the view that this is no time

to sell the shares after their

fall from last year’s high of

290p and suggested that poten-

tial buyers were waiting for

the SUM second quarter results

to be out of the way.
Well, the shares were then

170p and after an -uncertain
wobble down to 163p at one
time on Wednesday, they have
now risen to 180p.
This suggests that the market

in base metal shares generally
is dose to discounting all but
the very worst of news and is

more interested in scenting the
recovery prospects.
In other words, that

phenomenon caMed “market

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

sentiment” is changing for the
better and potential buyers are
getting itchy fingers.

It will thus be interesting to
see the market reaction to the
December quarterly results of
Western Mining which are due
at any time now. Meanwhile, it

must be remembered that the
companies are not yet out of
the wood and, in the case of
MTM. there could well be fresh
fund-raising in the shape of a
rights issue in due course.

Still, tbe company is con-

fident enough to be declaring
an interim dividend, albeit cut

to 2 cents from 8 cents, and is

doing well with its coal and
zinc operations.

The transatlantic mining
groups are also suffering, of
course, but at least. Newmont
Mining has been able to keep
its head well above water. This
must be a comfort to London’s
Consolidated Gold Fields which
now has a holding of 21.9 per
cent in the major U.S. natural
resource group.
' Although 1981 fourth quarter
profits of Newmont have
dropped to 88.7m (£4.64m)
compared with 834.7m to the

same period of 1980, toe total

net profit for 1981 comes out
at $374.4m against 3197.4m for

1980. Operating earnings of

Newmont fell with the rest last

year, but a gain of $294.6m on
toe sale and exchange of shares

in St Joe Minerals and Conoco

has come to the rescue.
The nickel producers have

probably been hit more than
most by the weakness of metal
markets and Canada’s giant
Ineo has probably suffered
worst of afl. After having
already cut back nickel produc-
tion in Canada, closed down its

operations in Guatemala and
pulled out of toe loss-making
electric battery business, Inca
has this week announced that
it has been forced to retrench
in Indonesia.

loco’s Iateritic nickel opera-
tions there were already run-
rung at only two-thirds of
capacity, producing at an annual
rate of some 45m pounds of
nickel contained in matte. This
product is sold to the Japanese
who -then refine it into metaL
But so poor is the nickel market
that Inco is now reducing its

Indonesian nickel matte output
by half.

Meanwhile Inoo’s fourth
quarter results are due to be
announced early next week.
They can be expected to show
a thumping loss because they
will contain huge amounts
written off both the Guatemalan
operations and the battery busi-

ness.
Here again, the sharemarket

has discounted the coming news
and after dropping to 691p in

London this week loco shares

have rallied to show a gain of

37p on balance at 737p. They
were over £11 at one time last

year and already Canadian
brokers are beginning to look

into the recovery prospects.

Another change of heart
seems, at last, beginning to

appear in gold. This week
South Africa’s Chamber of
Mines has reported that the
country’s gold output last year
fell to 656.9 tonnes from 674
tonnes in 1980. This came as
no surprise, even though the

latest total is toe lowest since

1959, but it focused attention

on the changing supply-demand
position in the metaL
During the boom of 1980,

when toe gold price touched a
record $350 per troy ounce, toe
supply of bullion to the Western

market fell to some 803 tonnes
from 1,704 tonnes in 1979 when
supplies were boosted by the
sales, now finished, of gold by
toe International Monetary
Fund and the U.S. Treasury.
The 1980 total of 803 tonnes,

worked out by Consolidated
Gold Helds, resulted from a
non-communist world produc-
tion of 943 tonnes plus 90 tonnes
sold to tbe West by Russia, less
230 tonnes of official purchases:
such purchases represent gold
withheld from the market by
governments and buying by
central banks.
No figures are yet available

for 1981, but it is thought in
some quarters that the available
supply to toe market may have
been even less, despite the fact
that the Russians have sold
something approaching 300
tonnes of gold to pay for their
purchases of grain and other
commodities.
On the demand side the

picture has changed, particu-
larly in the final quarter of the
year. The days when gold was
bought as a haven from
political upheavals have gene-
tor the time being, at any rate
—and now economic factors are
taking over. Central bank
buying has recently revived and
snore importantly, there has
been a big revival in demand
for the metal in industrial and
jewellery uses.

This industrial demand
dropped away sharply when the
bullion prices soared in 1980,
purchases more than halving to
521 tonnes. Last year, however,
it is thought to have recovered
to around 900 tonnes and could
increase further to above 1,000
tonnes this year.

So the theory is that toe fall
in gold prices may now have
about run its course, despite the
continuing high level of
Russian sales. But potential
buyers of gold shares should
still tread very carefully
because toe current bullion
price of around 8387 will have
to rise strongly If 1982 mine
profits are not to show a further
fall from the levels of last year
when toe metal averaged $457.

The party

was short
THE NEW YORK Stock

Exchange was transformed into

a boisterous crap table at the

end of fills week when toe dice

after a prolonged and depress-

ing losing streak finally started

rolling sevens and elevens. On
Thursday, the blue chip indica-

tor made a remarkable recovery

chalking up 21* points for its

biggest one-day gain since last

March. The atmosphere con-

tinued to be up-beat and rowdy

on the Exchange’s floor yester-

day morning with, stocks show-

ing no signs of loosing their

upward momentum.

Practically every sector

caught the sudden burst of

optimism which spread across

Wall Street on Thursday. And
It was not only stocks- Bonds,

even more surprisingly* roared

ahead for one of tbe most

extraordinary performances in

five years of bond bashing.

There are very few rational

explanations why Wall Street

should so suddenly shake off its

blues. Perhaps toe best explana-

tion is that something clicked

in toe market’s psychology like

a car which refuses to start but
suddenly without reason does.

The market had been waiting

for President Reagan to make
his State of toe Union, address

NEW YORK
PAUL BETTS

on Tuesday night Although
the President gave a virtuoso

performance, what he actually

said was hardly what toe

market wanted to hear. Presi-

dent Reagan stuck firmly to his

fiscal policy and refused to

raise taxes—direct or indirect

—which would have eased the

budgetary pressures toat have
turned most people in Wall
Street into a bunch of Neil

Simon neurotics. And yet, 24

hours later, the market was
bouncing back as it did when
President Reagan was first

elected after that landslide on
the first Tuesday of November
1980.
There was some helpful news

from the December index of

leading economic indicators

which showed a 0.6 per cent in-

crease after a string of monthly
declines. Mr Volcker of toe

Federal Reserve, contrary to

most expectations, also said the

Central Bank had no plans for

an Increase an toe discount rate

on its agenda right -now. The
stock market was even more
encouraged when the bond
market bounced back.

On the other hand, tbe

economic news in general

remains glum. Some economists

seem to believe interest rates

have peaked but most believe

the country is still in for a shaky
ride on the rates front. The
drama of the weekly money
supply figures is far from over

and indeed judging from the

cattish exchanges between toe

Administration and tbe Fed all

week it seems a bit odd that toe

bond market, which after all is

a more sober judge on these

things than the stock market
should put behind it its obses-

sive worries over toe money
supply. To make matters even
more extraordinary, the
Treasury announced a record
quarterly refunding programme
of 941.5bn, which is bound to

put a lot of strain in toe mar-
ket

Despite a mixed bag of ynar
end corporate results, with most
large corporations reporting
either a lacklustre or disappoint-
ing performance and warning
that tbe coming months will be
tough on earnings, most stocks

joined in toe fun. The oils, vic-

tims of a massive sell-off all

last year, shone a little again.
Technology stocks made some
big gains. IBM was up and so
was Eastman Kodak which will

unveil its new line of amateur
photography this week.
But the auto stocks were left

out of the market’s party. Trad-
ing in General Motors was
halted for a while yesterday
morning and when it opened it

was down 5 to 371. The United
Auto Workers Union and the

leading car maker failed to
reach agreement on a new con-
tract which would have marked

breakthrough la American
labour relations. The union
militants appeared to have won
the da yand GM warned it might
now be forced to make even
more lay-offs. The car com-
panies, moreover, slashed again
their first quarter production
estimates to 1.2m or 21 per cent
below last year's first quarter
level The current estimate is

the lowest in the car industry’s

history since 1961.

All good parties eventually

end. By mid day yesterday,
stocks started fading again
with the luckier investors tak-

ing their profits from the one-

day wonder rally and running.
It is hardly surprising, as one
broker put it: “When you sit

back arid think about it, toe
stock market is moved by three
basic human emotions—hope,
fear and greeiL”

On Thursday there suddenly
seemed to be a ray of hope in
the market. Wall Street for a
short while, forgot all its prob-
lems and worries. The recession
was bottoming, interest rates
were peaking, and toe time had
at last come for a rally led by
the bine chips. But weighing
everything together, to& outlook
started creeping in the market
is far from rosy.

Eric Short looks at a way of saving money

on insurance premiums

Six per cent
WOULD YOU like a loan which . from General Accident, the' it file lowest end of toe band

barges a true animal rate of largest motor Insurer iu - the. and fall progre&aveiy to 647
"

- its service charge.® a flat per beat at the top. end of the

£1 irrespective of to^pramniin hand tor premiums that are sn
size, and instalments are-Spread exaebaufitiptef. off £100; -.

,

over five months.
.
To get toe .

- - Where there is a minimum £2
instalment premium doe adds- .charge, tie true rate for a £100
£1 to* tbi*' normal' premium and premium - is 12.6 per cent and
divides by five. Thus for a £50, toe figure rises tor smaller
premium, th© Binrimnini 4jhe. i premiums.

.*

instalment premium is £10.20,
‘*

' Royal Insurance, with' pier-

while for a £200 premium it- is tops as eye. - on. fixe cost, at

£40.20. Tie true rate of interest VraediV has- a service charge of
declines, with toe size .of 2; per cent applied to £100

premium, from 12.7 per cent.for * bands. The true annual interest

£50 to 3.04 percent-far £200 and ranges from -I&6 Tper cent to

inwprytin fnr higher pramiiiTTM^ i2.6 per cent and reflects lie

GA will make only one charge 'interest foregone., - - ;*.

if the policyholder arranges- ail
-- Other insurance companies

his insuranecs to be renewed on haste different versions of instal-

the same date.
:

‘‘ mertadtemes spread, over five

Another verson' on toe rerny* . monthly payments.. But ' Sun
theme is to set the service Alliance, toe largest house

charge as perrootage of insara’ to toe UK, spreads its

premium —— the inost common 'payments' oyer the
.
12. months. -

type o£ scheme. .Again a simple Its service charge is a straight

concept — which most insur- 6 per cent with; ho [.banding,

ynftfr conqianies have managed giving a tree interest rate of

to complicate. Norwich Union 13.7 per cent^-a more realistic

.-mairftg a charge of .1* per cent figure under current conditions

of toe premium, mtohniim - . Most companies are ^reporting

premium £50, and. spreads- it that in toe past year the Hum-
over five monthly .payments, bersof poticjfooldars paying by
This represents a true annual instalments - has risen shorply,

rate of 6.17 per cent for afl -though numbers are- still small

premiums -— a low rate but a in FMatioiL td toe overall total.

about 6 per emit or less in

order to pay your insurance

premiums? If so, yon. may
well be able to obtain such an

astonishing bargain from your

own insurance company.
Insurance companies are

now offering their poficy-

holders schemes whereby their

non-life Insurance premiums
can be spread over a period

—usually five monthly pay-

ments. And the terms of these

schemes result in true annual
Interest rates that can be as

low as 6A7 per cent
*

Premiums on many personal

insurance contracts now rise

automatically each year in line

with inflation. Until last year,

motor insurance .
premiums

have tended to rise eves faster
than retail prices generally.

In such conditions, the cost

of personal insurances rises

steadily every year, and many
people have found it a finan-

cial burden to pay substantial

premiums in one lump sum. To
oato the load, insurance com-
panies have devised schemes
whereby policyholders can

pay by instalments.

The whole emphasis of these

schemes has been on proriding

a service to policyholders. The
extra, costs have been designated

“service costs” to meet the
ATtra administration expenses

of toe scheme, rather tore, being

called interest charges—a move
that enables the companies to

avoid toe paperwork of toe Con-
sumer Credit Act
Yet toe service charges are

applied in the same manner as

interest charges. They are added
to toe premium a-nd toe com-
bined value is divided by toe

number of instalments.

The amplest scheme comes

consistent scheme.
A more complicated approach

.

used by several companies is

. to band premiums in - £100
Tanges and apply tbe service

charge to the .upper end of toe:

It woold pohey-

hoiders are using toe scheme

for convenience rather Chan as
a.way ctf getting chea£ cnxtit'

Under, ..present '.terms,'-- many
peaple wnuld be adrifiedte pay

band. The ureal change is T per . by instalments, ; even '-if' f&ey^

cent For premiums- up to and have the cash.to pay inalmrip;-

induding - £100, toe charge rent * £•

would be £L For premiums These stoemes were

*

above £100 and up to and in- duced to a hnxay, arri insoyance

tfudihg £200, the charge ^
would' companies are now. in- the'

be £2 and so on. *- process of reviewing: toem-JIbel
• This gives an unusual pattern

,

likely outcome^ is - a shMW -

of tree annual interest rates.‘If scheme—but with tree tetetest -

there is no .minimum^ the rates •- rates stffl . well betowaaxeat

vary from around 12.6 per cent market levels^
'

THE TRUE COST OF PAYING BYINSTALMENT

Company
Commercial Union

Eagle Rar
General Accident -

GRE
Legal & General .

Norwich Union
Prudential

Royal
Sun Affiance

No. of

instalments

Service
charge ...

1% banded £100
(min£2)

1% banded £100
£1 fixed.

True annua!
rate of interest

6u2-lZ£ for £100 or more

-

6
127 (£50)-2.43

1

(£250)

5 1% banded £100 62-12.6

5 1% (min £2) : 17.1-7.1

5 1%--,. ... v..> .62
4* Sole £2 for. £20

.

' ;
.

to £10 for £200
5 2% banded £100 -I—-.;-'

12 6% .
• I3J

*Spread -over$ months. •

Loss of light

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

He will not escape any risk of
liability if he does not clear .the'
snow, but it would be very
much more difficult to estab-

lish that he was responsible for
any mishap. If he undertakes to
clear the snow and does so
negligently so as to cause an
accident, he would-be liable.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

842.75

841.51

built a house 15 years ago, TT C /»*tivonv*
the rear windows being
approximately 50 feet away
from my boundary, and beyond
this boundary was an existing
wood or forest owned by toe
Local Authority.

Naturally over the 15 years
the wood has grown consider-
ably in height and some of toe
trees are now over 80 feet tall

which has the effect of -

reducing light and sunshine for
a considerable part of the day.
I can cut down toe overhanging
branches, but this really will
not give the hoped for effect
of reducing the height

Is there any power of law I
can bring to bear on the Local
Authority whereby they will he
obliged to cut down trees on
their land, thereby giving more
light to my home?

If there is a reduction of sun-

Ho legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for . the answers given ht these
,

columns.’ All- Inquiries will be *

answered ;• by post as soon as i

possibleC- •

•_
-

3s given to secure either the pro-

prietary interest- of the donee

oftoepower or toe performance,

of an obligation owed to the

donee, then so long as toe donee

}

retains - the
1
' interest dr the

,

obligation is undischarged, the

power Is not revoked by incapa-'

city.. .-
.

First comeprivilege

Under American wife’s income first served
(December 12) you state that
under a protocol in the UJ5.-UK
double taxation convention of -

December 31, 1935 “A marriage
before Januaryl, 1974 between
a woman who is a U-S. national
and a man domiciled within toe
UK shall be deemed to have
taken place on January 1, 1974
for the purpose of determining
her domicile on or after April -

6y 1976 tor UK tax purposes.**
Could yon tell me if there is

a protocol in the UK-
Switzerland double taxation-
agreement analogous tothe
foregoing?

Unfortunately, the privilege

to men domiciled in England.
in law. If there is a reduction
of light yon would only have
a remedy if a defined area to
which light has been coming
for over 20 years has had a
material loss of light since the
end of the 29-year period. As
your house is only 15 years old
you have no remedy on either
bead.

Failure to

obtain land

Under flirt coxae first- served/
(December. 19).you refmred- ‘

,

to obligations imposed by the
'

'

Law Society on the soU&ocs
acting for the vendor-ofa ...

house who was sending.^rttf

forms of contract tojmoretoan
one prospective purchaser.

-‘

Gould you please expiate just

what these obligations sreZ

Where, toe softer A* ttetiag.'

only for the 1 veridor'.toe Law
'

Sodeay roles thaf the soticfeH,.

(-with his - client’s rauthprifcy).

.

must" .at ooce tosriose fte V
vendor’s dedsum -direet to titt

solicitor . acting' - for
; .. rato.

prospective puztibaser or (wiKR.
no noheitoc is
prospective : pardbaser(s) - & '

person mid such disclosure,. £ .made , orally, most at once »
confirmed hi writing! : '-Tf tte

.

*-

vendor reuses to authorise <Ss''
-

closure, toe solicitor must cess*

acting for the vendor tortowimf. .

Inability

to sign

In your reply under “Garden
and rail cutting ” (December
12) you mentioned a recent
case in which the courts upheld
a claim based on an adjoining
owner’s failure to retain land.
As I have this problem myself,
could you give me any details
of this case?
The case is Leakey v. National
Trust (1978) Q&. 848. There
tbe National Trust were held
responsible for a fall of earth
from a mound on their land

were
a Power.of Attomeybewxnes'.

falls of earth.

and Wales or Northern, Iceland
or Scotland) is unique. ."'

If you would like to study
other aspects of toe Switzerland^-
UK double taxation convention
of December 8, 1977 (as
amended by toe protocol of
March 5, 1981).- you

.
win find

it in volume F of Simon’s Taxes,
in a reference library, for ex-
ample. Check that the librarian
has updated the volume: if toe
issue number on page nmi> _(at -
the bottom tighthand corner>.is Tjensiofl
lower than 50. you will, not fibad "*!*^*T -

the amendments made by the 'in'-Hay 1979 rt the age of 62
1981 protocol

Tax and
commuted

Under Inability to. . sigh,
December 19, you write:'- If toe

I was made redundant aaad
received a lamp suntpayment /

of £1L500 of which £1,500 was

:

taxed as income by toe Inland
BeveutetAt tfc©timeof leaving -..

I negotiated asrasrangemeBt ;

wherebyrwuW edmmCTS*
drawingdpebshm from toe

old gentleman is Hot lurid then
-

any disposition or any Power ;

,

of Attorney granted byhim is

invalid.” Does this imm^ that

A snow

clearing snag
A friend of mine does not clean
his drive when snow tells. He
maintains thata claim could be
made againsthim if a person
calling upon him for any
purpose fell and received an -.

injury, whereas if the drive
was left as nature conditions
left it then no claim could be

Is this true?
friend is partly correct.

Liability

anytime,behteeti Bfay-1979 and

my risfteto birthday (normal -

rrtiremeak;datejfsubject to air .

•

abatement of about ja - -

for prematuief^iremCnL- -

LttOWproptoseto commence ?;

becomes facile of«*fccld *£ ;
any time after grantingit?

'

2- yyheaLsaailbs 53. -^ •

The advice publishfid related -

infer alto to toe Scottish Law
position with, regard .'to the ; - •'

•

granting and determining’ nf :

Power of. Attorney. T:
Generally in rote*?:

.

_

L .. :,i

authority to act under a -Power. ' As you ' wffi he oomirintiu#’1
:

of Attorney is terminated when! -prei^ectlve:^priaSioo (as-SscaS %
toe grantor becomesso 'mentally - from fa p
disordered, that he/shfe is iiic^^'-'^reaSy beronte p^j^filfiJt'te

1®-.

;

able of consenting to the agency' Witt prtfxaWy .he Ta WL:tB,P&\-
(soe Yonge v. Toynbee. (192ii}^You- sAo^;.^ :>
1KB 215).,, ^ ; ; wah,-ti» adndiiistrrt^ Of *

.

However, by. virtue of therpenssoir sdaeme,
;

:
Power of Attorney Act^ l971rT:

aiJswef -;depeodS7 -upon .. .

S4(l) where-toe power is-' Inaewia oifly ’(presumably) - “ ,

pressed to be-.irrevocable ai^ ^ ^
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YOUR SAVINGS AND . INVESTMENTS—

2

Wife, husbariif;
1^ Rosemary Burr reports on

a

1 Marriage and divorce
MR ALAN : CHURG^^-AWtll : divorce- and decide to live
alw^yemeitibeir^ together the family's tax hill
accounlabt to Is i^uee<l to £7,113.
cut his tajc * .There are: sis “main, savings.

.

yefp^as :
meats ^ ^e.duWrsi of £2,800.

’• The gross value of the mairuen-
vilSliOtteSSli.two.d®Wfill* Th® L anm '.

' nStvmoTit.g £4fHW) 'is -tax-

«"£ «vfcin«gton tad.. SSUST&«£ &
*t, terest ' This gives Alan relief
names. They ^O*000

at a high rate of tax -while the
J money is transferred To the

id£23$$8md£%Z-S?***?*“arely &ee *
£7,000 iinearsed i^om'e as a

result of a '-tiust fSijhd-.set iip on
her behalf by hef pacentsi -

Alan- plays .Th^stockmarket
in his epare time.L His. annual
unearned.

1

inobirie. amounts to

£4,000. The total, family income
is £36,000.- : . ;

.. While' Alan sad Charlotte are

'

living 'in’. inaiyred bliss the tax
jnan is raking in. £12,375 a year.

If' however, .the couple get a

Couple Husband Wife Children
£11,000.. £4,000

(£4.000)

£7,000

£4,000
(£3,750) (£3.750) (0,750)
£25,000

(£2,145)

.
£20.000 £5,000

(£1375) (£1375) (£2,750)

(£U75)
(£770)

£20,730 £14,875 £6,105 £1.250

£12375. £4.906 £1,832 £375

Unearned income
Maintenance payment* (gross)

.
Mortgage interest

Earned income
Allowance*—married man

—single person

—wife's earnings

—ling/e parent
'Taxable income
Tax
Notas: Figurn in bnckiu refer to deductions. The joint mortgage is at 15 par
cant. The maintenance payments an made under court order direct 10 the
children.

Source; Touche Ross

'• Both Charlotte and Alan each
gpt tax relief on the interest
on the mortgage on their Ken-
sington home of up to £25,000.
This .equates to a further deduc-
tion of £3.750 once the couple
are divorced.

• “Each gets £5,500 unearned
income free of tite income sur-
charge. This means avoiding
paying 15 per cent on £1,750:

•Charlotte now gets a single
parent’s allowance of £770.

• Each of the children now
qualifies for a single person’s
allowance of £1,375.

• The top rate of income tax
is reduced from 60 per cent to

45 per cent after deducting
allowances.
The two biggest savings in

money terms come from the

mortgage interest relief and tax
deductible maintenance pay-
ments. A young couple both of

whom were earning with a joint

mortgage substantially over
£25,000 : would also save by
getting a divorce. Similarly,

any couple paying tax at the
basic rate or higher who have
children would obtain some
advantage from separation.

Speak to

the

professor
HAVE YOU been ripped off,

jumped on or otherwise mis-
treated by your investment
adviser or manager? If so, a nice
professor wants to bear from
you.
Accompanied by volleys of

raspberries from the City
establishment, Professor Jim
Gower this week outlined his
preliminary thoughts on the

current system of investor pro-

tection in the UK, He was asked
by the Government last summer

INVESTMENT
PROTECTION

RICHARD LAMBERT

Bank charges . . . and the Co-op’s new account with interest

When thefree banking stops
AS n^TEBEST rates fall an
increasing number of bank cus-

tomers wall end tip paying:
changes . on their current -

account.
. In the pest people

- have, tedded to ignore this small
fee and vow to arrange their'

financial.' affairs so as to avoid'
paying ebarges. .

"
" The. mood among customers
appears /to be' cbajoging. ' . The.,
introduction this week by the
Co-operative Bank of an account
which pays interest has only
served

,
to inflame bank

.
users'

passions. Some people -argue
that die bank gets free .use of

a large. pool of funds and tins

more than compensate the bank
for -the cost of running custo-

mers' accounts.

The banks have kept the issue

of charges ^elatively lorw key,
stressing it only- affects a small

proportion, of customers.- But
higher charges for cheques and
direct debits and tower interest

rates have led to an increasing
number of customers ! getting
caught up m, "the charges net

,

;

Some customers now paying
charges -for the first time are -

rather.-: confused. .. Iu .the
r

past,,,

they argue, although they, may
have had less than the minimum
balance in their account they

.

were not billed for debits and
cheques. Now, .their statements
show bank charges.

Has the system operated by
the banks 'on charges altered? -

The answer is no.
.
To escape

bank charges, customers with
the big four clearers have .to

_

keep, a certain minimum amount
in their account over a specified

period: (see table). Other banks
such -as Williams and Glyq's.
Clydesdale Bank merely require
that customers remain in
credit. .

'

If - a customer fails to keep
the. -requisite- amount in the
accoudtvfor a single day during
the Charge, peribd, then bank
charges , may be levied. . It is

here, that the level txf interest

“rates and bank's charges tariff

become critical.
“ The bank decides on the level

of bank charges by working out

a notional interest payment on
the amount in, the customer's

account over the period. There
is no uniform.- approach here.

Both Nat West and Lloyds

allow a notional allowance of

1 per cent below deposit rate

—now 10} per cent—while
Barclays and Midland set the
rate from time to time.
The bank then tots up the

bill for all the customer's debit

transactions. Some banks charge
more for manual items such as

cheques than automated trans-

actions, such as standing orders

and direct debits. Only
Williams and Glyn's also

charges for credit items, such
as when you pay in a cheque.
The bank then deducts the

cost of a customer's transac-

tions from the notional interest

due. If the costs exceed the

interest, then the customer is

billed the difference. As
interest rates fall and bank

charges rise, more customers
end up paying charges.

When Nat-West increased its

charges in December, manual
debit items rose from ISp to

20p, Mr Jeff Benson. ,'the bank’s

chief executive said that some
70 per cent of customers would
still enjoy free banking. This
is little consolation for t-he

rest.

Last week I got a call from

a man who said he had been

customer with one of the

clearers for 20 years—but was

so disturbed about being asked

to pay bank charges that he
had decided to switch his

account. The clearers can ill

afford to alienate long standing

customers in such a way.

Minimum
balance

Manual
debit

Automated
debit

Notional*
allowance

Bank-
Barclays

Uoyds
Midland
National Westminster
Co-operative
T ••

' Williams" sTBlyh**
Yorkshire-

National'Giro
Bank of Scotland
Clydesdale
Royal Bank of
Scotland

£ entry (p) entry (p) percent

5ft 17* 7* **

100 20 15 10*

•wo. 20 15 - ' 7}

50 20 : 12 10*

nit 20 20 none
so IS 15 none.

nH
'

20 lot 7

nil 18 18 10*

nil 30 — none

SO 15 70 9
nH 14 £ £

SO 17 I* TO*

Charges
period

quarterly

quarterly

quarterly

quarterly

quarterly
.
hmlf yearly-

quarterly

quarterly

t
monthly*
quarterly

quarterly

t Also charge for credit items.

j Any cheque presented when die customer is overdrawn is charged.

* Customer Wiled haK-yearly.

Minimum
payment
waived

24P
25p
25p
2Sp
ISOp

. «*P
25p
25p

none
30p
25p

25p

R.B.

interest counting costs
FIRSTT Co-operative Finance, an. h.jnst cbuld not. be done. Hie
off&hcrot of Manchester's Coop fact/ that mrerast. could not be
Bank, unveiled die final details

[
declared net

;

«f 'transaction,

tins week of .what it daimy is - charges^ wastbe main objection

Britain’s, first interest-bearing the introduction of interest-

, current account for many years.’: bcjring current accounts, they

Although the Co-op Bank’s /aligned;"-

retail banking chief, Mr Terry
: . in the event, the Coop Bank

Thomas, has said there had .has; produced a hybrid interest-

been only '.a. few minor altera^/ bearing current account which
.
tioiK to his product, first an- does 7

: not
^
conflict with Inland

nounced in early December, Revenaq !roles. The bank now
the :-final version, looks very calculate a “notional” interest

different- . rate which is -reduced by a stan-

The original plan aims atdard change, of £1150 per month,
attracting savers-, and people irre^ieefive/bf the number of

who would use the fatality

relatively Utile. Now. . the

whole emphasis has changed
and the final - version favours

the high' volume use of the
account. •

Initially, file Co-op Bank had
said that customers with its

“Cheque and Save ” account’
would be paid the difference

between the interest calculated

daily on outstanding balances
and a 2Dp per item transaction

fee. The Inland Revenue had
agreed that customers would be.

taxied only on the interest

actually received after deduct-
ing transaction costs.

This agreement sent the Co^

op Bank's bigger rivals into a

fluster since they claimed that

their -tax advisers bad told them.

transactions.
' The 'Co-op Bank says the £1.50

per arcoimt. per month " takes

rnto 'account some of our

administrative " costs in. provid-

ing the service.”

While purists might argue that

the latest version of- the Co-op

Bank’s interest-bearing current

account is not the real thing,

there is .no denying its attrac-

tions.. Ah account paying in-

terest at 10 per cent a year is

good value for people with an

average balance of
.
over £180,

particularly if they make a lot

of transactions.

The. clearing banks calculate

notional intrest rates on their

current accounts ,to offset

charges -but none of them

actually make a payment if the

rate is positive. - The Co-op

Bank's pioneering move may-

well inspire some alternatives

from the dearers.
Jr

ONE MAN who is unimpressed
by the Co-op Bank's aggressive
moves on the inrerest bearing
current account, is Mr Ken
Scott, chief executive of die
Ilkeston Co-op in Derbyshire.
He used to operate one iff the
Co-op Bank’s “Handybank**
inside one of his

.
stores, until

the Co-op Bank came along and
took down the signs and termin-
ated his agency agreement,
earlier this month.
Mr Scott's crime in the eyes

of the Co-op Bank was that he
proposed to charge Co-op Bank
customers for cashing cheques
out of normal banking hours.
The bank opposed this. As it

promised customer's free bank-
ing, such a move was. contrary
to the Trade Descriptions Act.
Mr Scott says the Co-op Bank

does not pay him enough in the
way of commission to cover the
cost of providing bank cashiers

out of hours. He is sceptical
about the. bank’s new current
account paying ' 10 per cent
interest. “We are shareholders
of the bank and it has never
been explained to us bow they

can pay that much,” Mr Scott

says.

The Co-op Bank is em-
barrased about Mr Scott and
would prefer to forget him and

his complaints. It emphasises

that there are 1,000 other

Handybanks In Co-op stores

that are not showing any signs

of rebellion.

However, the bank is con-

scious that it has to walk a

delicate tightrope with the

Co-op stores. They are its main
outlet, the source of many of

its deposits and the ultimate

owners.
The retail stores need to earn

a proper return bulb as share-

holders of the Co-op Bank and

as the agents for its sen-ices.

The bank is not being run just

for the benefit of its senior

management.
Mr Scott has transferred his

allegiance to the local branch of

the National Westminster Bank
wbich he says is saving^ the

Ilkeston Co-op between £15.000

and £20.000 a year. The society’s

350 employees are being offered

free banking facilities by the

NatWest and Mr Scott has

passed the word to other soci-

eties in the East Midlands.

“There could be more defec-

tions," says Mr Scott.

William Hall

to look into -the mailer, m
response to growing public con-

cern about scandals of the Nor-
ton Warburg variety.

The professor has decided to
take a broad view of the sub-

ject, and not limit himself to
a narrow definition of securities.

He is concerned with all those
who handle or deal in invest-

ments in the widest sense of the

word, along with all those who
act professionally as advisers,

managers or consultants.

This is one reason fqr the rude
response in the City to this

week's discussion document.
Critics say he should have con-

fined himself to glaring prob-

lems like the licensed
.

dealers

or unregulated investment man-
agement companies, and left in-

stitutions like the Stock

Exchange to look after them-
selves.

In addition, the professor has

suggested a series of radical re-

forms in the present system of

controls, which would seriously

crimp the independence of the

City’s self-regulalory bodies. In

broad terms, his idea is that such

agencies should continue to

exist — but that they shquld

be prodded along with a new
statutory sword to be wielded

by the Department of Trade.

The professor is very keen to

hear investors' views on the sub-

ject. He must know that he is

rn for an earful from the profes-

sionals. but he is just as anxious

to hear about the experience of

small investors. He can be con-

tacted via the Secretary. Review
of Investor Protection, Room
505. Sanctuary Buildings. 16-20

Great Smith Street, London,
SWI.

A new scheme for keeping down mortgage payments

When halfa house

is better than none
WHAT- DO homebuyers in

sunny California have in com-
mon with mortgage hunters, in

Iceland? Tbe answer is that
both groups may, . if they wish,

opt for an 'index-linked- mort-
gage. The idea of index-linked
mortgages here in the UK is not
new. More than a decade ago
at least one such scheme was
mooted, but it never got off the
ground.

Under an index-linked scheme
borrowers pay lower rates of

interest than on a traditional

mortgage, hut then hand over
part of ihe capital gain on the
sale of the house. This Week the
newly formed Building Trust,
an unauthorised unit mist in

which only pension funds may
invest, launched its version of
an index-linked mortgage.

Mr Robin Ellison, managing
director of the Building' Trust,
said we don't claim this is a

new idea but we have spent
years streamlining it” The main
refinement is in the method of
assessing the capital appreci-
ation of the house. Some similar
schemes have involved Indi-

vidual valuation of each house
at The date of purchase and sale.

This is time-consuming and
might put people off improvng
their home if they did not wish
to share part of, the capital

appreciation from sprucing. up
the house with the trust. The
Building Trust determines hnw
much a property has increased
in value by reference to an
index, which is constructed from
government statistics on house
prices. This is administratively
easier than individual assess-

ment, but may be a disadvantage
to people with houses in areas
where prices have not kept pace
with the rest nf the country.

The trust is offering mort-

gages of over £10,000. normally

for 25 years, at two-thirds the

building society association rate.

This is currently 10 per cent

but will fluctuate along with the

BSA rate. Mortgages are given

at 3.3 to 4 times salary, com-
pared to 1.75 to 2.5 times salary

granted by most societies.

At the end of the mortgage,

the trust calculates bow much
the house would have increased

in value if it had appreciated

at the average rate in the hous-

ing sector. The.orison** advance

is then multiplied by half the

rise in prices and the borrower
pays this sum to the trust
To see how the system works,

take a house priced at £27,750
ami a 90 per cent mortgage of
£25.000. Assume the house
price index doubles in 10 years.
For a 25 year mortgage, the
building society monthly repay-
ments would be £322.50 and the
borrower would net £30.475
after kale of the house.

If the borrower took out a

mortgage with the trust, the
monthly repayments would be
£229.75 and the balance after
selling . the house would be
£22,096. The borrower would
have handed over to the trust

£22,500 in Ihe last.year which
represents the index linked ele-

ment.
The Inland Revenue has

agreed the index linked repay-
metre will qualify for tax relief

in the same -way as mortgage
interest. Given the size of

sums involved this may, con-
siderably lessen a borrower's
tax bfN in the year his mortgage
expires.
Of course, if you do not sell

your house at the end of the
term, you have to find the extra
money from somewhere. It is

possible to delay the day of
reckoning until the death of

the houseowner but the hill wiH
gon on ticking up if The house
price index rises.

The trust
- mortgages allow

people to pay less now and pos-

sibly live in a more* expensive

house than they could afford

with a building society or bank
mortgage. In an inflationary

period, a Building Trust mort-

gage looks even more attractive.

If for example, inflation runs

at 10 per cent a year through-

out the life of the loan and
house prices double, then the

borrower will lose out on a

capital gain worita a few
thousand pounds in today's

money.
The trust has also -set up a

scheme for tbe over 60‘s under
which the borrower can get a

25 year mortgage of up to 50

per cent on the value of his

house. The interest rate is a

third of building society rates,

with a minimum of 5 per cent.

and the whole of the loan is

index linked. There is a mini-

mum index fee of 10 per cent
even if house prices have not
risen by this amount.

Tfoere are no hidden costs for

the borrowers. Each fiousebuycr
has to pay for a survey on the

,

property but this can.be in the

form of the borrower's choice. .

Tbe trust also insists that bor-

rower’s go through the docu-

ments with a solicitor, so these
fees must be added.
Anyone interested in a mort-

gage should approach either
their solicitor, pension fund
manager or estaLe agent The
trust hopes it will attract £2Gm
of pension fund money this

year and so be able to extend
about SOO mortgages in 19S2.
A rather different type of

Index linked mortgage is avail-
1

able from Index Linked
Mortgage and Investment Com- *

pany in Fleet. The company t

offers mortgages at a real rate

of 5.5 per cent, that is to say
the rate of inflation as

measured by the retail price

index plus 5.5 per cent.

The minimum repayment per
month is £7.14 per thousand
pounds, which on a £20,000
mortgage is £142.80 per month. *

On the first anniversary of the

mortgage, the repayment is in- \

creased by the average rate of .

inflation for the previous year.

If inflation was running at -10

per cent for example, the

monthly repayment of £142.80p

would he increased to £157.08p.

The company has just intro-

duced a new flexible mortgage
plan which allows people to ,

alter their monthly repayment
level. This added flexibility \

appears to be unique and may |

be useful for people whose
t

earnings vary dramatically .

from year to year, or who may
need extra cash when say a baby
is born.
The company has about 250

borrowers at present. The aver-

age size of tbe mortgages
granted is a little over £23.000. .

Anyone interested should [

remember the interest rates are

likely to he higher than that

charged by a building society.

The current rate is 17.5 per
cent.

Index-linked mortgages have
proved quite popular overseas

and there is no reason why they
should not catch on here. The
main question mark hanging
over the Building Trust is the
level of pension fund money it

can aitracL

Rosemary Burr

Remember April
IF YOU have a building society

mortgage don’t hold your

breath waiting for a cut in

interest rates. Despite last

week's j-point fall in base rates,

the building societies are show-
ing a ‘ marked reluctance to

move swiftly.

Rates have now fallen two
percentage points since the

building societies hiked -up

mortgage rates to 15 per cent

n October. This week. Mr Marc
Boieat, deputy secretary general

of t-he Building Societies Associ-

ation. said: “We did not follow

rates all the way up. and said

there would need to be a 2 per

cent reduction before we would
think about bringing rates

down." Now rates have fallen

by the requisite amount he
added that if rales continue to

fall, there was a good chance
of a cut.

The key question becomes
one of timing. At present the

societies are treading water

ahead of the budget o March
9. Mr Horace Fielder/ general

manager of marketing and
planning at Nationwide said,

“My personal new is that I

would be surprised if the deci-

sion was made in February
when the budget is expected in

March."

The next council meeting is

February 12. Mr Boieat said,

Tt may be that events change
by the 12th which would cause

us to move.” The change most
likely, to pu.sh the societies into

reduction in rales would be

a lower rate on National

Savings insiruraenis.

This week's reduction in ibe

rate of interest on National

Savings Investment Account
was “ a welcome sign, but no
more than that '* said Mr Boieat
Tbe .rate on the investment

account has gone down, a point

to 14 per cent wbich is equiva-

lent to 9.S per cent net of basic

tax.

If a decision is not taken until

the March council meeting, then

any change announced would
come into force on April Fool’s

Day. The banks have greater

freedom of action as they move
unilaterally. This means some
people with bank mortgages
may gel u cut In rates more
quickly than their counterparts
with building society loans.

National Westminster, which
initiated the recent base, rate

cui, looks as if It will be first

off ihe mark. The bank said it

was “ watching the markets
and might consider a mortgage
rate cur even if there was no
further fall in interest rates.

N atWest now charges an annual
percentage rale of 10.2 per cent

on rep.i) menr mortgages.

Barclars said “at the moment
we feel the rate is set correctly.

The true rale of interest on its

repayment mortgage is 15.9 per
cent. Tbe bank added that -iis

mortgage rate was not tied to

base rale.

If the banks cut the mortgage
rule would the building societies

automatically follow suit?

According to Mr BDlear " We
would not feel obliged to move.
We would do what we think is

commercially right.”

R.B.

A costly bargain
are expected to bring cheer to

the brokers. Hoare Govett says
• iis private client business, one
of the largest in the city, is

' struggling to make a profit,

tiipt it will noi be .example, would be subject to a .“This increase will provide the

long before we come to regret 85 per cent increase to o.izo
' ' Ji

cent if the changesQie strangulation of i®d}-

vidua! investor,” proclaimed Sir

Nfcfcdas Goodison. -chairman of

ibe Stock 'Exchange in a speech

a few years ago. •

'

A few more fingers on. that

lightening grip, however, are

.about to. be added by Sir

Nicholas and. bis colleagues, it

areper
approved.

'

Hoare Govett, a stock broking

firm which handles some £500m

in
.
private rfients' funds, say

the average individual portfolio

js about £70,000. A. reasonably

active investor, the firm sug-

gests, would turn over about

the proposed changes in brokers’ a 0f ]>is portfolio, a year,

commissions are approved next would put total bargains

month, it's, the small investor

titat trill suffer tbe most.

The plan calls for a com-

mission of 1.75 per certt_ com-

pared with the present. I.«j0 Pgf
cent for bargains under £7.000-

In effect, this means investors

with an Apple Computer who

actively, manage their portfolio

on the* week-end will be paying

16.7 per cent more each year fn

commissions, even though they

may not be following their

brokers' advice.

Larger investors, such the

pension funds, would be more
mildly treated.

- Bargains
between £2.25m and £10m, for

bought and sold t £28,000. As
most bargains, would probably

be less: than £7,000, the total

fees under the new system

would be or a £70 increase

per year. VAT on. the commis-

sion .-and a 2. per cent stamp

duty brings .the total to £575,

against £403 at' present

“Frankly, if this amount of

money worries the investor,

then there is something deeply

wrong -with either him or us,”

says Mr David Poole of Capel-

Cure Myers,

Worrisome or not, the harsher

terns for the small investors.

welcome difference between a
tiny profit and what we had
previously—a loss,” says Mr
Bryan Baughan, a partner in

private client investment at

HG.
Small- investors still have a

few weeks in which to register

their views about the proposed

increases. Sir Nicholas has

stressed that no final decisions

will be taken - until comments
from stock brokers and market
users have been thoroughly

heard. This process is expected

to . take until tbe end of next

month.
If such rises go through, the

small investor can always

switch his business away from
the brokers. A bank will charge

a smaller flat fee on each deal

and will in turn use a broker’s

services to process the bargain.

TTie trouble is that banks, are

not the swiftest of dealers: you
may save the commission—but
miss the boat

Carfa Rapeport

Passport to money
COMING UP with a new bank-

ing product is a rather tall

order, but the Union Bank
of the Middle East appears to

have done just that. The bank

has just launched what it calls

a currency passport which is a

savings account designed to

allow customers with Dirhams,

the local currency in Dubai, to

save in any currency of their

choice. Account holders van also

switch currencies whenever
they wish.

The scheme is ideal for

expatriates working in ihe Gulf

and citizens of Dubai who wish

to hold foreign currency. The
minimum deposit is the equiva-

lent’ of $500. .
A customer

deposits dirhams and states

which currency he wished his

money to-be in. Interest
1

is paid

free of tar ar 2 per cent beneath

interbank rate, that is the

wholesale money rate.

At no stage must the deposit

fail beneath $500 level. Interest

is worked out on a monthly

basis. Up to two withdrawals

per mouth are allowed. If more

withdrawals are made then the

customer forfeits that month's
interest

Getting. money out is easy as

there is no need for the amiuul
holder to go to the bank's Dubai
branch. If the customers is out-

side Dubai' he can authorise

transfer to tbe foreign bank of

his- choice. Withdrawals can
also be made in dirhams cash,

or in any currency If a bank
cheque, bank overdraft, mail ar

telegraphic transfer is used.
With the abolition of foreign

exchange controls in the UK

There is nothing to stop a

British bank offering a similar

service. This would allow
customers with a few hundred
pounds to put in currencies
with the opportunity to. switch
herween currencies on a short-

term basis.

At present Individuals wish-
ing to play the foreign exchange
markets have either to put rjivir

money . in currency funds and
pay management charges or
have a fairly large sum to put
on deposit with a UK clearing
hank. For example, Barclays
requires at least £1,000 deposit

if the money is on call, that is

to say, can be withdrawn with-
out notice. Fixed term deposits

in foreign currency must he no
less than £10,000.

Of course anyone putting
their money in foreign currency
must be aware that the
aware that the exchange rale

may move the wrong way. The
interest on such an account
would be paid gross in tbe UK
but be subject to tax.

R.B.

APPOINTMENTS

Ford makes changes
Mr Ernest Thompson has been

appointed director of marketing.
FORD MOTOR CO., replacing
Mr Keitli Pricketl. Mr Keuneih
Peudergust replat-es Mr Thomp-
son as director of car sales. Mr
Prickeit is appointed director of
customer service.

*
Mr Rolierl Wadsworth who

juiued the board as a non-
executive director in October
1979 has been appointed deputy
chairman of CARPETS INTER-
NATIONAL. He succeeds Mr
Jonathan Crossley who has
resie ned from the board.
The UK operations of Carpets

International will be streamlined
umler a major reorganisation
plau. All Ltix. operations will be
reorganised into a single com-
pany — Carpels Internaliuuul
tl?Kj. headed by Mr t'ollu

Plum be. a member of the Gruup's-
ntaiu board, as mauavuig
director. Carpets Inernalioual
(UKt wilt have three uuj-kerin^
divisions: Residential carpet
division with Mr Gordon Field,

divisional managing director,
covering the separate marketing
activities uf Crnssley, Kossc-t.

(Jilt Edge, Red Cunt;, Heritage
and Carpet Trades; Cuutruii
carpet and export division, with
Mr Geoffrey Allen, divisional
managifxf director; and carpet
tile division, with Mr Graham
Mallinsou, divisiunal mana^inr
director. A manufacturing
division, under Mr Tom But min-
ify. divisional managing director,

will be .responsible iur all manu-
facturing operations, reorganised
regionally on a rationalised Ijums

of product rationalisation. The
managenjew of UK operations

will be directed by an executive

leant headed by Mr Plrnnhe.
managing dtret-iur. and including

the four divisional ntanae.ln”.

directors and directors ol finance

and personnel.

4r

Mr L. I. Wright director cf

Pauls and Sundaes, has been

elected president nf the GRAIN
,

AND FEED TRADE ASSOCIA-
TION in succession to Mr J. M-
McKean. Other oilicers elected

were deputy president Mr W. S,

Biggs, director of Cunmieaiai
(Liitidou); UK vice-president:

Mr R. E- R. Tyrrell, managing
director of Xcan Cram (Europe;;
and European vti-e-prcMilt-n! : Mr
ML SudetMrom, Svetiska Lam-
mannens Kikaforbnnd Forerun^,
Siockhiilin.

Mr Michael Kendun, of EI!:>

Finam-e, has been appointed
chairman of Ibe ASSOCIATION
OK SHIPPERS TO AFRICA.

Mr Barry Whit-hello, a director
Of My»un Croup and Mr John
BosvvortU, a director of Myaon
Domestic ProdUtls have resigned
to set up their own marketing
and uonsullanej cinnpany. The
possibility of "lulu re collabora-
tion between Mj>on Group and
the new consuilaney is being
persued.

Mr Tom Simpson has been
appointed sales director of

Myson Domestic Products. There
will be no other changes to the
sales organisation of Myson
Domestic Products.

*
Following his recent appoint-

ment as chief general manager
of Prudential Assurance Corn-
pans, Mr F. B. Corby has relin-

quished the chairmanship of
VANBRUGH LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE; he will retain his seat no
the board. Vanbrugh’s new
chairman from February I will

be Mr l>. S. Craigcu. v. ho retired

as chief general manager ui the

Prudential on December 1*1. Also
joining Vanbrughs board on
February 1 as financial director
will be the compan

«

‘s financial

con [roller, Mr D. Austen,

*
Norwich-based T1RBEXHAM

PR has accepted the re^ftnatinn
of mana.'ing director Mr Roger
Haywood because he has decided
tu sul up as an independent. He
ha* also resigned hi% other
tl!retlo i ships with other com-
paiHe-r, m the Mr James
Kirkcaldy has been appointed u

direciui- uf Tibheuhain PR. and
Mr Saiu Weller a director of
Rli-mess Information, another
£f«up company.

*
Mr Jniiii Miller, chairman and

uianauinc director of UBM Mer-
chants. has been appointed a
nii!i-e\t-cutive director cd South
Wales based A. J. GOODING
GROUP.

*
Mr Frank Davenport has been

'jiipn iiited engineering adviver
to the ELECTRICITY COUNCIL
frnin March 1. He is direcior-
desien nf the transmit-bin and
ti'cVmcal services division^ of the
GF.CB.

Jr

I.ord Irving of Dariford has
been appointed chairman of the
mi. tees of INDUSTRY AND
PARLIAMENT TRUST to
sun-K'd Lord Diamond, vrltr, has
retired.

*
Mr John Goddard hr:? been

appointed an associate director
nr FlTfTON PACKSHAW from
February 1.

Mr Prati Thompson joined
the beard cf tnt* ALLIED
IVTFRN mO.V \L DESIGNERS
r;i»fiup as a nan-wftcuL'v?
d'lecbir Formerlv chairman of
HF Intertiat'im.-il iu* va* earlier
il-'urv liunaain® director
Rowtiiornp IlnbliuMf. anti a vfco
•ire.- ;d*ni of AHF Die. fn London.
Huns Kon” and Tokyo ,

*
Mr David Spycr ;ir? Leon

apbomu-,! birin^'s dt-ve'onmc-r,’.

man. i ol P.4NK H4POAUM.
London. He w:i*. u.?':! resen’ 1 ;.-,

tiirccinr of C. E. Gobies and Cn.,

"he banking ccinpanv within the
Und-t Cny Merchants Group in

London.
+

Mr Peter Gamer is managing
director of ihe recently-formed

company. FACTORS TRUST—-

5

subsidiary uf the P & f* Group.

Mr Ian Dichc has been appointed

portfolio manager.
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Barchaletorapartment
in SwitzerlandatAlpe des Chaux,

Imagine: a mountainside retreat hidden among

a thousand acres of unspoiled and protected country-

side vet situated nnlv ten minutes Irom Vtilars.

i^csun oi the southern slopes of the Alps,

forests rfrrcn pastures, peaceand an arehiteeture

which completdv blends into the surroundings.

Overa hundred kilometers ofslopes lor

unlimited skiing, close In two golfcourses.

A management which takes care ol allyour

worries, the possibility ofobtaining a loan at an

exceptionally attractive interest rate, a steady income.

an investment for t he future;
' For more information nn this Swiss resort ol

outstanding quality,send the coupon below to:

AJpe des Chaux SA.CH-1W2 Gr>un p ViJJars. Switzerland

Om.ipalion:.

Address:

.TcLN°:_

a -
- 5L

HAMPSHIRE
Winchester 7 miles

A FINE EXAMPLE OF
ARABLE FARMING

Fully modernised period Farmhouse and
Cottage. Outstanding grain and grass seed

storage facilities. Excellent partridge and
pheasant shoot. Duck flighting on the

River Test

ABOIT 6S6 ACRES

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
OR IN 2 LOTS

(AM 70636)

ZKFW
Knightfrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Chestertons()xerseu>

A HOME IN THE
SOUTH OF FRANCE
FROM£20,000
Apartmmts right nn Ihebeach at

LaCrandeMoikmikSCapd'Apde.bothwithineasy
reachot Montpellier.

Spring Inspection Trip.

Alsoaseleclinnw VillasandApartments
in theVarandAlpcsMarttimes.

ForfurtherdctailscontactMrs.TenyC[arke.
Visit uur Stand at the

HomesOverseas Exhibition

on ltv>Jlli.5lMandtith February IP82

attheWaldorf Hotel,Alciwych, London VVC2.

holeUKAgents for

COCED1M MEDITERRANEE

Oiestertons
a 16 Ken51ngtcrJJtgh Iinhd6ru\Vb7R\V_

.Telephonei01%93
/

«»i2>4 4.Telex. b955$20 •

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
A40/M40 2 miles. .Cirencester 16 miles. Cheltenham 17 miles.

Swindon 23 miles. M4 Junction 15 25 miles

AN EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
BROADMOOR FARM

Sherborne, Near Bourton-on-the-Water
A FIRST CLASS DMRY AND CORN FARM

Far 5als and Leaseback on Full RapAirina and Insuring basis
Period Fannhniis? 4 Callages, Tradinan-f Buildings

MODEHN DAIRY UNIT FOR 2*0 COW5
50 acres established young plaruarmns

About 1*j milns small bank Trout Fi3hing
ABOUT 574 ACRES IN ALL
For Sale by Private Treaty

Rylands & Co.
The Mead House. Thomas SiraoL Cirencester, Glee.

Tel: Cirrncestor (0235) 3101

ST. AUGUSTINEFLORIDA

PELICAN INLETCONDOMINIUM
Attractive 2-tedroom, 2-bath condominium. Fully equipped,

wall-to-wall carpeting, central air conditioning. Nestledwall-to-wall carpeting, central air conditioning. Nestled
between the Ocean and Intercostal Waterway near the oldest

city in the U.S. Enjoy tennis, swimming in year round
sunshine. Excellent investment US $49,900.

Inquire: Pelican Met DevelopmentCo. Route 9, Box 79C
St. Augustine, FI, USA 32084St. Augustine, Ft,, USA

304471-0304

PROPERTY SPORT

BY JUNE FIELD
SOCCER
TREVOR

-

BAILEY

“HOUSING FOR the elderly

has not had the priority it

deserves. But even if this is

given, it will require years of

effort to get the quantity and
quality' right" This was the
conclusion reached in a 1973
report Housing #» Retirement,
and nearly a decade later die
sentiments still apply.
There are said to be some

llm people in the UK aged
over 60, almost 20 per cent of
the population, yet only
gradually are a limited number
or companies and organisations
tackling the problem on what
is known as “ supportive
living." And when they do, it

is still mainly on the concept
of a "special retirement" com-
plex. rather than incorporating
suitable accommodation into a
mixed community.
Yet with the major building

firms’ current marketing ploys
of starter homes plus the latest

"singles" package (admittedly
for almost any age. but not
specifically designed for the
convenience of the more
mature or with any supportive
care). the provision of

specialist accommodation for
those in later life must surely
be the next step on new or
existing developments.
The idea of a bungalow or

cottage, with a garden to retire

to. deep in the peace of the
country's!de needs careful con-
sideration now that so many
basic community services such
as village store, post office,

public house and doctor's

surgery, or even transport to

gel to them, are fast disappear-

ing: In a 1980 survey of 75
villages in North Yorkshire,
only' 22 per cent had ail the
amenities normally considered
necessities, and most were
facing the prospect of further

cuts.

The mechanics of buying into

private retirement housing
schemes need careful study to

decide what suits your lifestyle,

temperament and pocket. The
range of services can vary, and
the cost: some places offer full

nursing care, in others it is

only undertaken in an emer-
gency although most will have
a resident warden who will he

alert to an alarm system of

some kind. While the age quali-

fication for an actual occupant
is generally from 55 or 80 years,

the cost of buying a lease

usually depends on whether it

can ffc resold at current market
value, nr has to be offered hack
to the community at the original

cost.

Berrow Court. Uptorv^upon-Sevarn, Worcester,

where two bedroom and two bathroom retirement

cottages are for sale from £43,000 to £54,000 for a

150-year lease. Brochure Noel Shuttieworth, The
English Courtyard Association, 8 Holland Street,

London. W8 (01-937 4511).

When I first wrote about the

English Courtyard Association's

first project. Manor Court,

Pewsey, Wiltshire, in. the

summer of 1979. directors Mr
Noel Shirttleworth and Mr
Christopher Thornhill told me
that they were “ overwhelmed
with inquiries from all over

Britain—not to mention tele-

phone calls and letters from
Cannes, Spain, Hong Kong.
Brussels, Switzerland. South
Africa and many other places

besides."

The association was founded
“ to provide attractive comfort-

able housing for people who
value their independence but

have reached a stage in life

when the management of a

house and garden is becoming
a burden." Prices range from
about £43,000 to £57,000 for

cottages and apartments on a

150-year lease which can be

resold on the open market. The
pleasing design is by architects

Siddell ’ Gibson Partnership
around a garden courtyard land-

scaped to conjure up what Mr
Shultlcwnrth calls “ the relaxed

atmosphere of an English coun-

try bouse or an Oxford College."

Now tm offer are units at

Berrow Court, Upton-upon-
Sevem. which has received a

local Civic Society award, and
some at Crittle’s Court, Wad-
hurst. East Sussex, with plans
under way for a development
adjoining Beading golf course.

(The company are constantly

seeking suitable sites, which as

well as being in a quiet country-

like setting, should also be
within easy level walking dis-

tance of shops and other ameni-
ties.) The ECA try to keep the
weekly main running costs of
Jiving at one of their develop-

ments roughly equal to the full

single person's weekly old age
pension entitlement. In their

brochures (free from Mr
Shurtlewortb, The English
Courtyard Association. 8,

Holland Street. London. W.8)
provisional amounts for service

charges, rates and electricity

are given. The warden's duties

do not cover nursing residents

Agricultural Properly
Arkansas
(U.S.A.)

Participating interest available in 3,804 hec-

tares of agricultural property located in Ar-

kansas. Properly is a fuliy developed ongoing

farming operation producing rice, soybeans,

wheat, feed grains and cattle. Improvements

consist of irrigation, drainage, grain elevators,

employee housing and shop facilities. The in-

tention is to offerselected qualified investors a

participating interest in ownership of land, fa-

cilities, machinery andto provide management
for operation of the farm. Current ownership

is European with U.S. management. Consider-

ation will be given to large or small investors.

Interested parties should contact:

Charles BarkerGmbH
Confidential Reply Service

Miquelallee 5 6000 Frankfurt 90

West Germany

DILLINGHAM CORPORATION

MAUI ISLAND HAWAII
APARTMENTS BY BEACH

FREEHOLD
$1 50,000- $289,000

DOUGLAS INGLIS & PARTNERS 01-408 HT2

COMMUTERS!
Wl|* bf tile mercy Of th» r.ilw^ri

you can ha»e a superb plecJ-a-
terrp In Central London lor len than
£30-000. Brand new nuroase- built
accommodation comprising bedroom,
living room, kitchen .ind bathroom.
Fully an centrally ItcatM. Located only
10 minutes ride from the West End
and City. Sltrd on a prestigious pri.dte
development In Kenning tan commenced
In 1957 and still in the same owner-
ship. Adiotnfng a delightful shopping
precinct and Immediately adiacant to a
magnificent leisure centre eomnrlslno
sooash courts, gymnasiums, saunas.
Ucuzzl. etc. Ample parking and OJraOo
spaces available. Five minutes walk
tram Underground stations and bus
routes. 3 Si discount on completions
eHccted before March 15th, 19B2.
10% mortgage rate for the hrat 12
months or equivalent value in a further
discount If not renured,
.

Telephone: Louise Warren
Kennlnoton Estate*. 7SS 3393*493

A SAFE INVESTMENT:

YOUR APARTMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

Tha moat beautiful mountain resone
for winter and summer spins in

shear luxury. Foreigners can buy
with ud to 70‘A financing at loweat
In to rest ratos.

MARTRUST
P.O. Box 2S
121 Geneva a

Tel: (022) 35 63 82 - TpIbx; 22243
TRUSTS — COMPANIES —

INVESTMENTS

FULLY MODERNISED

Elizabethan 2-bwJroomed

Terrace Cottage

Nnaint Village sotting near Hemal
MwnniMJd. Easy access Ml or

station. HaiMCfcwncr also available.

£34,009 Freehold. Phone: 0442-953*0
or Byfleet si 541. *w. 204.

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in Momreux
near Lausanne, or all year round
resorts: St-Corgue near Geneve.
Viliars. Las DiAblereis and Verbinr.

FINANCING UP TO 50-70%
AT LOW INTEREST RATES

Afso quality apanmenis in France:
EV1AN on Lake Geneva, and
MEGEVE. summer and winter
.paradisos. both aod'Oeimitely 35
mlnuios from Geneva with NO
RESTRICTIONS.

Advise area preferred.
Write to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan SA
Mari-flepos 24

1006 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tal: (021) 22 3S 12

Telex: 2S 185 malls eh

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE

CHALETS St APARTMENTS
in Haute-Nundaz ( Valais)

For detailed information cell "Swiss
Property Specialist," Mr*. A.
Hopgendijk. "Oriental." Bui St rod a
Way. Garrard? Cross, Bucks.

Teli Gerards Cron 88531

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up In £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
»!4t39 2345

Phillips Kay & Lewis

except in cases of emergency,

and there is an alarm system.

At Elmbridge. close to the

pleasant Surrey village of

Cranleigh, the Retirement
Homes Association, in associ-

ation with Wates, are building

bungalows and apartments in

traffic-free courtyards around a

social centre with a restaurant,

television lounge. billiards

room, bar and so on. The re-

fundable initial cost of a lease

is from £24,950 for a one-

bedroom apartment, to £38,950

for a two-bedroom bungalow.
Service charges are currently

from £960 to £1,350 a year,

which not only takes in the up-

keep and maintenance of the

development, but an hour's

cleaning every week of your
own home, weekly laundering

of bed-linen, a free wash at the

launderette, and breakfast

delivered to your door each

morning. If you need it. there

is, in addition, round-the-clock

nursing service. For details and
to make an appointment to

view, contact Mary Forrest,

Retirement Homes Association,

Elmbridge Road. Cranleigh,

Surrey (048 66480S).

In West Sussex is Batworth

Park. Crossbush, where work
was still going on when I drove

up the lane off the -busy ma:n
road on the outskirts of the old

town of Arundel about a month
ago. The handsome looking

house, once a hotel, was being

converted to eight spacious

apartments bv the Fountain
Retirement Housing Associ-

ation. specially designed to

meet the needs of the elderly,

with resident warden, laundiw
facilities, and regular transport

to the shops, near Arundel
Castle if you want. Prices were
£45.000 to £67,500 for 99-year

leases which are restricted in

that when a lease is given Tip

it reverts to the Association.
whn wU) then resell ir, and
pass on the proceeds to include
70 per cent of any increase in

value, retaining. 30 per cent.

(Full details and brochure frnra

Mr Edward Mackenzie, develop-
ment officer. Fountain Retire-

ment Housing Association, 12
Gav Street, Bath! BA1 2PH,
Bath 3I80SQ).

The estimated service charge
is £1,250 per annum, which not
only includes the warden's
salary and upkeep of the three
acre grounds (you can have
your own strip of garden if you
want), but provision for a car.

There is a show apartment
usually open every Saturday
afternoon from about 104.
People will be moving into the

house from March, and 12 units

are being built in the grounds
to be ready in July.

There is one method by
which you can cut down over-

heads without any capital out-

lay. providing you already own
a house. This means “gifting"
it to the Help the Aged charity,

who in return will, at their

own cost, convert it into several

apartments offering you (and a

partner), occupancy for life of

one of the units, free of rent,

rates, insurance and external

repairs, with in some cases,

facilities for extra care.

Properties in remote outlying
country areas cannot be con-

sidered. nor can those that are
completely derelict. But quite
modest dwellings can be
adapted to two or three units.
One of the latest projects is

West Preston Manor. Rusting-
tori. West Sussex, where there
is accommodation for 11 active

retired people, and further,

accommodation is being built in
the grounds for those who need
extra care. In this case, resi-

dents make an interest-free

loan, say £10.000 ta £15,000,
which is returnable, and pay a
weekly sum to cover heating,

lighting, rates, and one main
meal a day. At the Mount in
Woking where work has just

begun, charges are much lower,
hut there is a waiting list. In
the recently completed “gifted"
house at Corbridse. North-
umberland. there arri a few
vacancies. For full details of
?1 1 the schemes, write to Susan
Hall. Press Officer. Help the
Aged. 32 Dover Street, London,
W1 (01-499 0972).

EASY MATCHES are virtually

unknown in England;' especially

in the FA cup. This is .one of

the handicaps Ron Greenwood
has to. face when he picks his

squad for the World. Gup and is

why the odds arc heavily

against England winning or,

indeed, reaching the semi-,

finals. ~
.

it- is; not . only -. me. .visible

- strain of . tooi.maifr -matches,
' thaugh thesemust autematicaUy

increase- the- .injury, •

but also.the players from clubs -

like Liverpool and^Ipswich arc *

"expected, to' puU-auiLtJiat^ JitUe-

.
extra in so many league arid cup. •

"battles, that by June they may
have no more left: to .give. In •

;

:

. other words', there is'.'a - danger -.

that some of Ron's squad .will
:

be so mentally and physically

exhausted by .their efforts for

their clubs that, they will be .

unahcl to raise their
. game tnr

. the standard required at-World -

Cup -level. -

- In this context if Is interest.
.

:

>

-3

He now has only five inter-

national games before . the

meeting with France in Bilbao

on June 16 but many of the.

players he would '-.Jake.- to.

include: will be involved, in

other crucial games, .
some-

times three times . a - week
during the coming months.
None of the players from the
other countries, apart from
Scotland and to ar lesser degree
Northern Ireland, is faced with
such a hard' and.unsatisfactory
pre-World Cup programme. -

ing to note how well footballers ,.

. from .
less fashionable .cluhv

have- often performed, wherr?.

playing for Wales, Northern .

Ireland arid, the Irish Republic 1 ...

They have found it easier lo\ ;
-

rise to the occasion of the inter-

.

national because', the demands
*

'.

in their-dmriestic football havn - .

been less lhari they wquM havc^
been had thejr been: planting far >

a Liverpool or. an Ipswich. Fnr
them it Tepresented thebig on\ ;

nor just -another in a succession' ;

’
’

of crucial fixturcs. .

' V/ 7

Four England Ipswrcb. playere: Paul Mariner, '-Jape Gates, Miek.MHb
. and TcnT'Bu^hv .s' .

_-

:

NEXT WEEK'SrSPORT
SKIING: World Alpine champfl-
(Schladming, Austria), until'
February?.

CRICKET: India- v Engiand. 6tfj.

and final Test (Kanpuf), until
February 4. '.* •; (•••

v-.
•

SOCCERs- -League’ Crip
:

semi-'
finals, first legs, February 3.

;

HOCKEY: -Rarik^Xerox Inter-
national ' Indoor tournament
men iCrystal Palkce), Feb-
ruary 5-6.

- SKATING: - European figure

and -dance champs (France),

-February 2-7. •

RALLYING : - Galway Rally

(Rep ot Ireland) , ^February 5-7.

.

ittJGBY UNION: England v
rIreland (Twickenham), and
.Wales .. v France. '(Cardiff).

Febriiary-B-V ;.
' - - -

GOLF: Bing Crosby National
pro-am (Pebble Beach, U.S. >7

February 4*7.

1. JS. 10% mortgage for one year.

2. £1,000 interest free loan over 5 vears for first time buyers.

5-We could even buy vourpresent home.
Sharinsr Scheme.
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.
XaoocBan.Stev« Podbonki, a- challenge to JCJaromer

.

j:'

SKIING
. ARTHUR.SANGLES.

: BY AOTHUR SANDLES. . >;

TT ISVffiHitig,comment ontbe racers come to regard broken
skills.of^t^d^vvrfuir ski racer 'bones as an almost inevitable
that , tile! i»ur&e for this' week- ., part of ski life- Almost more

•
. end's -. 'World

"

1 Champlorlsbip ' worrying for them... is the tom
races in the: normally sleepy iigamvnts and battered joints of
Austrian township of Schlad- a big crash, -for- these 'can pro-

ming is befog dismissed totally <tece . a long-term weakening
• as “ too easyir .^wih&h means there can be no

For the average recrea tional return to form,

skier “easy*’-

' would not "be Ihe In a fast downfall] run even
first word to came to mind,- ihe best Of skiers will make
The fast cruising opening . mistakes, but with thigh muscles

„ section of the men’s wmr^/will that- have been built to the cir-
” see competitors ..edging, up to 90/ cumference of young trees and

miles ah hour or more. -There
'

'reactions -honed on regular
are. bumps 1 that will lift the ' SOrmpb ,sk'i runs, most but not
less .skilled . competitors six ft

.

all mistake® can be rectified,

off i the igrouhd and leave, them The -initial error can be so
Sying'/dbr'idO ft - The run is

' -small and ike resultant disaster
so much further down the

I-
'

i- - «nirse. that the TV viewer and
. commentator have to be extra-
ordinarily sharp to spot it That

• first -tiny ^ slip from perfection
.may. 'force a 'skier to over-react

-:X .‘'and be: momentarily out of
0001x01

;

at that point be may
;.! hit h 'bump :that sends him
*’about at^fijee^a^Nefcon' would -'^SS » " mm..*: .

. face .if-he decided' to: ski off-his' pearly,
- cohnhh into :the doore of the.

. f
™ tiie }9P

National Ganery—^and it.goes
bottom <****$ “obtain as fast

XTdnen to a -55 per- Cent drop.
sign(?rs V* i?* » some ways

tite Bhrmal - weekend ski**-
“me fuss

;
toat goes iirto a Lord’s

:
-S»WsiJSS?S^ tilpis&d&s- ; fc

- .'
.:; 0n the- hire..ocera^ nsnaii
the ’comse of -journalistic rduty £ ^ * aY® turns

hair sdnt me'to -tbe starting line- JJf
® 1 t®?t

of downhill--racing runs looking mope thta tas

. .
down 'ta -that first schuss, ey«n br

?
te

, • • •:

in jest, has been enough to • essence .a skier will try

iinbue sheer terror. In.'training '.'*0 keep^ his skis flat on the

the bestDownSHHers have been “*• su^e Mg;**
. doing i-Stirifidming’s 3,457m- o^r tock” position.

course' in weM under two-- hands jusl ahead of the inee-

. mmutes.v V The woret -from:™?* well down.. Try

some African stales, have been1
UT*° •*£ P^dion on

taking ^ seconds to^et. ^y ..-^ .hying room floor, and then

own best downfiffl: took more- .iro^ne. • Itoidiiig it
.

for two

than three .ttmra. longer: toan- K
' the nesgniQg ehampibn’s-<feHue4-^ bora.oyer ^surface that cap. be

but such.' is- tiie chiugB in \
as 38 a giant-wwMsoard

equipment and v 'teaching -that .
^ s^PPer7

#
as a skxd paa.

ev«otirat stolggishness was not Ev^° tu* J
und

^;,
***

far shore <ff^Tl936 vdnaihg .enqnmous stress and youll see

Oyster time in Ireland
tion is Ireland in winter a place
for the posteardgrahbing, vista-

hunting tourist. You may fight

your way through the rain to

rr MIGHT be said tiiat Dublin Americans about New York,
is no place for an ^Englishman Ireland .is, as visitors have
on the night that Ireland found over the centuries, a
celebrates its ' victory over nation of contrasts. As the -

Wales at rugby. To be both various food guides show you, the Cliffs of Moher to And the
English and seemingly tbe only it is a culinary desert with only mSt so thick yon cannot even
adult male in the whole city an occasional oasis. But in see the sea crashing so noisily

who had not been at the match Moran's Bar in Galway, where below; the. lovable gypsies who
is a remarkable experience. the next inhabited area to the .ence coloured the reads of
The hotels were packed, the west is Boston (U.S.). they wilt rural Ireland are. now caravan-

bars over-flowing, . the ballad still serve you a dozen ovsters owning wanderers who litter

singers strummed In saw- and a bottle of Muscadet at four
dusted corners or (those who jn' the afternoon if that is your
bad failed to get pub bookings) choice.

' '
•

"

.Moran’s deadly rivals a mile
or so away, Paddy Burke’s, will

from chilly pavements. The red
favours of Wales merged with
tbe green splashes of the Irish

hosts in good humoured
revellry. For the moment
Dublin' cored forget that it was
facing -the prospect of tbe
severest Budget Che nation had
ever seen.
This has been headline month

for the Irish. Not only have we
had • “ The victory ” but also
news as assorted as an election
and the James- Joyce centenary.

Only ' the cosmetics have
changed since Joyce's day.
Dublin's signs are plastic now
and a Chinese restaurant stands
in O'ConneU Street. If the city’s
bordelloes still thrive they do
so with a discretion which had
not been in learned former
years. But between the departed
brothels and the newly arrived
neon signs there is a capital
which still defeats and yet
fascinates the visitor.

After years of visiting I still

cannot see any justification for
the claim that Dublin is a

beautiful city. Its buildings
are by and large tawdry, its

streets axle-breakingly pot-
holed and its people unremark-
able m appearance. And yet,

and yet . . .

Dublin, they will tell you, -is

not Ireland. The further you
get from the capital the more
you will see the real thing.

Well we all know that that is

what the Freneh say about
Paris, the English about London
and, perhaps above all the

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDIES

offer the oysters (JE3.80 a dozen)
and a plate of crabs legs or
scallops to follow.

It takes a bit of planning, but
you can oyster your way around
Ireland at this time of year in

good company and with rela-

tively little financial pain. It

may be better if you have a

taste for the Guinness rather

than French bottled white, but
that is not much of a penalty to

pay.

The toy of Ireland in the
winter mouths is that you see it

as it really is. The pubs have
more locals than tourists and
the scenery has that crushing
damp grey-greenness about it

which has contributed so much
to the character of tbe nation
itself. This problem is that

much of the country is closed.

Hotels and restaurants find the
struggle for winter custom too
much to sustain. The casual
wanderer is driven 'to abandon
guide hooks and take pot luck.

But here at least is a pot which
can be constantly rewarding.
By no stretch of the imagina-

ble roadside with the debris of

tiieir -selective scavenging: the
pretty thatched cottages are

left to disintegrate as bijou
villas, with craay-paving for

walls rising, EEC aided, in
their place.

But show me a place where
the arguments rage so fast and
good humoumHy, where rain

and grass can combine with
such magical effect; and where
the sheer character of tbe

country - comes through so
constantly and so endearingly
—then you wiil have shown me
somewhere' as , delightful as
Ireland.

In spite Of its image for

expense, Ireland is not as pricy
as might be imagined. For £109
upwards you can buy three
days/two nights bed-and-break-
fast accommodation on the west
coast, including return flight

from London.. Seven days/six
nights "by sea, including car
passage, costs from £69 up-
wards; and by air to Dublin,
including car rental For a week,
costs from £129. The Irish

Tourist Board will supply
details. Their UK addresses
are: 150 New Bond Street.

London W1Y OAQ: 6 Temple
Row, Birmingham B2 5HG; 28
Cross Street. Manchester M2
3NH: and 19 Dixon Street,

Glasgow G1 4AJ.
If you are already in Ireland

or are going independently it is

worth getting the domestic
special packaee brochure, not
normally available in the U.iv
It offers discounted rates in

hotels and self-catering estab-

lishments for mini-breaks.

Olympic speed
;
of- just, over

29 njph.
Although there-:, are. various

other .disciplines -to. .tbe ski

business there is no doubt that

it" is the downhill; which-, is

regarded as toe ultimate test,

shSff' the World "CfaahHJkinship

them ‘ less and less atftie to
regain the position after turns
and bumps as tiie run nears its

.end..

. Some, like Klammer, owe
much of their success to
phenominal - stamina. -For
Klananer, in. particular, it is

men’s downhill race, as the possible lhat the Schladnung

highest crown. course is not sufficiently
"

--The race is held every two testing. His supporters would
years, and every other

1 cham- like to see a course that beats

pidnship is welded ..into the.'-^e life, out of rival knees. It

Olympics. The winner wffl bfri » not so much a downhill run

II t
its as- autobahn, said one local
paper dismissively this week.
“ Kanuner’s. problems will

become greater if there is new
show ' tonight, .The clue will be
the colour of tbe sky when the
women’® dowuhiU fakes place

.feted by bis nation and -amply
- rewarded by his sponsor*.' A
- fop skier can probably make

- . around £200.000 a year and ' ah
''-'outsider' who won the ;chanv

pkrasbip would quickly move;.
: tnfo that bracket.

'

i . i-QL course -in toeory -stamg ;ts lioday. Most. Austrians would
•-Tan amateur sport In fact toe like to see' it bright and- dear,

safes were' long since loosened which; would give Klammer and

{and •-
' recently . copied -in' Ids

-

; fean . mates toeir much
; *tidottos) tt>;.altow sponsors to; ;toyed icy elopes -for the Sunday

^pdy^ash into the national ski run.. If it is. dull and snowy

“'federation's 1 funds for use in ther jte race conditions are

^providing' forthe skaers’ future,

-and for -pocket" money mean--

While.- That “pocket money"

speed

-can nin to the provision of the
very best jof jet-set life-styles:

circuit'' are sponsored by ski

makers, binding manufacturers,
clothing .

companies and wax
producers. . Many even wear
sponsored thermal underwear
and are photographed to .prove

it

likely -• to.'-favour sheer
Trafher than technique.

Ndw. snow "will also slightly

after; the /differing chances in

tho draw; Seeded racers—one
of whom- is Britain^ Konrad
BarteSsfcj . thanks to bis second
place. EWorld Cup downhill
result in Val Gardena — draw
lots for starting places. The
first

.

fiye or six axe on fresh

terrain ' apd
.

thus at a

Blit aTtiwujfb the rewards of disadvantage. But by the time

sto racing are huge, toe physical

costs can; be daunting. Today's
racers axe. ' basically superb
athletes in constant trim and
yet in never-ending d-anger of

becoming a pack of broken bones
beside some, ski run.

Mistakes, in a dowttiriU race

are expensive. Death is rare but

a dozen skiers have been down,
the snow is beginning to get

out up and more difficult. In

ice tiie ideal placing would, be
say Seventh to tenth: in new
snow, perhaps a rouple of

slots later. If Klammer draws
first nm in new snow it could

be a disaster.

SNOW REPORTS

EUROPE
Arosa (Switz.) 130-180 cm
Davtis (Svritz.) ......100-220 cm
St Moritz (Switz.) ... 57-115 cm
Vernier (Switz.) 85-230 ran

Les Arcs (Fr.) ......180*10 cm
Ftetoc (Ft. ) — 140-460 cm
Tignes (Ft.) 250300 cm

Ntoderau (Aus.) — 90-145 cm
..^10410 cm

Powder on hard base

New snow on bard bass .

Powder on hard base

Good powder oa upper slopes

Powder <m hard base

Excellent conditions

Powder on bard base

ky patches pn all slopes

New snow on hard base

ll^d
tt

(A^s“)'

1

...3oiIi)cni 8 cm powder. Icyiatches

&S^mrT(IU- ... 130-262 cm '.Wew snow.on hart icy taso

fS“r,n\ . 35- 90 cm Most pistes, m good condition

SatS dSnis St) ... 30- SO cm BxceUent.Suing tagher

aS^ISom from Ski Oub ot Great Brttam representatives.

THE U.S. •

Asoen (Cdl '> 30- 62 ins Packed powder

hSw ...... 30-100 ins AH- runs open, packed powder

PwkCto CUt) 66- 93 ins AH-runs open, packed Powder

Sw ValJeyCCaL) 5-123 ins Most open. Snowin^Pckd. pwdr.

StS(VU ~ . 35- 75 ins AH runs open, packed powder.

at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND
Cairngorm: Main runs complete, tvet snow.

Glensbee: Kims complete, ample nureeiy.^t snow.

Glencoe Main run* complete, limited nuraery. Icy.

Lechfc Buns complete, wet snow.

Scottish ski forecast;^ Brighter. Present hfeh winds- lessening.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

ONLY.NINE of toe 19 who were
left in for toe final declaration
stage to the William Hill York-
shire Chase have been declared
to run. But toe Doncaster event
still has plenty to offer both as
a competitive handicap and as a
Gold Cup trial
Sunset Gristo. toe subject of

Gold Cup interest both immedi-
ately before and after his third-
placed Peter Marsh Chase run.
wfiJ be attempting to turn toe
tables on the winner of that
event Bregawn. However, toe
fourth, Sugarally. must also
come into the reckoning.

Bregawn wiH start a short-

priced favourite to confirm his
superiority over Sunset Cristo,

who renews rivalry on 7 lbs

better terms for a 15-length

beating; The Dickinson chaser
should be just about confirm the

placings, but it seems sure to he
a close run thing between the
pair.

A better bet than either seem

5

to be tbe stiH underrated
Sugarally. The Fairbaim chaser,
who was running oo best of all

in that three-mile Haydock
event, is, it seems, returning to
the form which saw him landing
last season's Tote Pattern Chase
at Kenipton.

He will be seen to maximum
advantage over this 3} miles in

a race in which he meets
Bregawn on 7 lb better terns
than at Haydock.
Another well endowed race to

have cut up badly is the Mansion
House Handicap. However,
here again ihe presence of some
high-class chasers makes the
contest a good deal more
stimulating than might have
been anticipated in a five-

runner affair. Top weight,
Anaglog's Daughter, for whom
this will be the 104th appear-
ance. can never he ruled out.

hut I somehow- doubt her giving

11 lb to Western Rose on this

occasion.

Turning tn the South
Follardstown may be up to

springing a surprise at

Cheltenham where he tackles

his best distance of 2$ miles;

while Most Fun should not be
opposed in the opener at

Windsor.

Trained by Jim Old. who
brings out Cima again at

Cheltenham, Most Fun will be
ridden by Bob Champion. Little

Owl's part owner and rider.

Mr Jim Wilson, renews his
association with Cima.

AYR

1.45—

'William the First
2.15—Leading Lady
2.50—Pay Related
3-20—Little Bay

.

CHELTENHAM
].oo—Iiorentino*
1.35

—

Henry Bishop
2.10—Wayward Lad
2.45

—

Poilardstown

DONCASTER
2.00—Rustunoor
2.35

—

Sugarally**
3.05—-Western Rose

WINDSOR

1.45—

Most Fun***

Parable of the sower
ON THE window ledge is a

little plastic seed tray contain-

ing about. 100 coleus seedlings,

which one might say, have up
to this stage, grown by. them-
selves. They were pre-sown by
the vendor in Vennicuiite and
my sole contribution so far has
been to remove the plastic

cover and the piece of card-

board which holds the contents

in praee, pour in five tablespoon-

fuls of water, replace tiie lid

which converts the tray into a

tiny propagator and stand it in

this warm and sunny place.

The piece of cardboard car-

ries a colour picture of coleus

and full instructions for grow-
ing the seed.. As these instruc-

tions remind me. I have done it

all at least two months too soon.

March May being the recom-
mended time for starting toe

seeds. But I wanted to see just

how good my method was before
passing it on to anyone else.

Not that there is anything
particularly new about pre-sown

seeds. They have been with us

for years as more and more
firms are producing them. But

daresay, like many other old
gardeners, I have until now
rather despised them as a lazy

and relatively expensive way of

growing plants and it is the
first time I have ever actually

grown pre-sown seeds myself.

Lazy it may well be, but
effortless would be a kinder

word and jnst as accurate.

Expensive it certainly is not
Looking through several

. seed

catalogues the cheapest packet

of coleus seed I can find cost

35p. the average about 55p. The
pre-sown pack cost 59p and the

germination is so good that I

have enough seedlings for all

my requirements with plenty

left over to give away.

Vermictilite by itself is ex-

cellent for retaining moisture

and porosity at the same tune,

but It contains absolutely no
plant food. The sample in toe

pre-sown pack had added-

neutrons to correct this fault

and tbe result is quite satisfac-

tory, though I shall prick out

eariy just in case the seedlings

lose their momentum of growth.

Early pricking-out is easy

with Vennicuiite since It is

very light The particles do not

stick together and so seedlings

can be lifted intact and dis-

entangled with minimal root

damage. Having tried this

planting outdoors. It is culti-

vated for its multi-coloured
nettle-shaped leaves produced
on bushy plants, but can be
kept for years in a moderately
heated greenhouse. But it is so

readily raised from seed that

most gardeners prefer to treat

it as an annual to be discarded
in autumn and raised again in

spring.

There are many other peren-

nials that have come to be
treated in toe same way,
antirrhinus scarlet salvias and
the common blue lobelia among

to maintain this temperature,
or even a little more, and with

their aid there is not much
difficulty in starting seeds early

in February.

However, difficulties can arise

later as the seedlings grow.

They require pricking out an
inch or so apart Even in the

later stages before the weather
is sufficiently settled for plant-

ing outdoors for late in May or

early in June, they need potting

singly in three inch (75 mm)
pots. Once the seedlings have
come out of propagator it is all

too easy to allow them to

become chilled and that can be
disastrous.

So in general it seems to me
to delay toe sewing of these

half hardy perennials as well

as the more numerous half-

hardy annuals j’fat require simi-

lar treatment until the lastf ort-

^ _ night in February if one has

meftodT for myself. I am not m a moderately heated greenhouse

the least surprised that this is in which to grow Uiera ». or

statute for it, such as aellglazed
vehranda or sunroom, I would
confine myself to hardy annuals
which can be sown outdoors in

April where they are to flower.

The half hardy plants, both
annual and perennial, could
then purchased as sturdy
seedlings in late May when they
are freely available in all garden
centres.

Assuming that facilities are
available to raise one’s own
plant from seed—and this can
save a lot of money—toe ones

to start early in addition to

those already mentioned are
beeonias. celosias. annual pinks
and carnations heliotrope, im-
patient and verbenas.

Most are offered m many
different varieties and since

seedsmen like to have their own
specialities, these can differ

from cne catalogue ro another

in the most confusing way.
Every ya;r so-called nnvelilies

are introduced and sometimes
they .show a marked improves
meat on older varieties. But in

general the standards are so

high and the competition so

keen that I do not think it

matters which varieties one
buys, provided they are the right

colour and height for the place

they are to fill.

quick germination most of these Naturally, I have some

summer flowers need a tem- favourites of my own such as

perature around IS deg C - the Knight varieties of annuaL

(65 deg F). Most of the carnation, the annual pinkscata-

smaH self-heated propagators logued as Dianthus Magic Charm

that are marketed are designed and the Helichrysu®
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them. Some of them do not
grow so fast as the genuine
annuals, which have to complete
their whole life cycle in six or

seven months and so it is desir-

able to show them rather eariy

for the best results. How early
depends on toe facilities one
has for germinating toe seeds

and growing on the seedlings.

For good and reasonably

one of toe rapid growth areas in

the horticultural market.

Coleus is - a greenhouse

foliage plant of no use for

until mid-March if the green-

house is unheated.

Without the convenience of

any kind,of green-house of sub-

named
Dwarf Spangles.

The sowing compost is impor-

tant in all seed raising. It must

be weed and disease-fr** and

able to hold water well without

haring all the air driven out

of it Properly milled peat of

good horticultural quality forms

the basis of most ready-

prepared seedlings compost

easily available everywhere but

I prefer to have perlite or

Vermiculite mixed with them to

ensure that they absorb mois-

ture, well even If they suffer a

day’s neglect and get dry.

Both are available but not so

freely and universally as I

would wish. My own favourite

seed compost is equal parts of

finely-milled moss peat and

perlite plus, just a sprinkling

of a fertilizer such as Phnstro-

ten or Seed Cbompak which

contains trace elements as well

as nitrogen, phosphorous and

potash.

But all this means more
time and bother and no doubt

most gardeners will prefer to

use ready-mixed compost, the

best of which are entirely satis-

factory.

Mercedes-Benz 300GD. Cruises at 80 mph, handles wen and on winding roads. Right, Toyota’s Land-

Cnhser. Nearly .two tore of car with four-w heel drive, but it will return up to 25 mpg

Bending axle casings?
THE USUAL Press test of. a
four-wheel drive consists of

taking ft round an automotive

assault course axle deep in. mud.
in and out of craters and

through water half way up the

doors. And toe faster this is

done, the better it is held to be.

It’s all good fun, providing
one doesn't own the vehicle and

any damage is thus someone
else’s - problem. (Damage?
Some journalists have even
been known to bend the axle

casings, one hears.) But people
who actually write large
cheques for a 4x4 tend not to

treat them like that. Most four-

wheel drives spend toe largest

part of their working lives on
roads. Some owners—the trade
knows them as Chelsea farmers
—rarely dirty toe tyres fay ven-
turing off tarmac.

So I decided recently it was
time to try two of the latest

four-wheel drives to reach
Britain in the way that most
owners use them—as cars, that

is. 7 couldn’t have timed it

better. The Toyota Land-
Cruiser arrived with toe first

heavy snowfall before Christ-

mas: the liferceries-Benz 300GD
replaced it in time for toe
second Arctic spell.

Every new 4x4 seems to he
described as either a Land-
Rover or Range Rover equiva-
lent. Neither Toyota nor
Mercedes-Benz is that. Alterna-
tives they most certainly are,

but not equivalents.

Only one Land-Cruiser is sold

here—an immensely roomy
four-door estate car. The
Mercedes Gelacndeneagen
(Gears) come as short wheel-
base two-door or long wheel-
base four-door estates. At
15 fr 4 in the Land-Cruiser is

nearly a foot longer than a
Range Rover. With a full 20
gallon tank, it weighs nearly
two tons. It is wall-to-wall

carpeted, has a three waveband
radio, seats five in comfort and
has a two-part tailgate like a

Range Rover’s.
The 3.Witre, six-cylinder

diesel engine (there is no petrol

option) normally drives the
rear wheels only; For all-WbeeJ

drive, you lock the freewheeling
front hubs and pull a second
gearshift lever. High range for
road use can be engaged at
reasonable speeds but for low
range four-wheel drive, you
must stop.

The Toyota's steering is

generously, perhaps excessively,
power assisted, which makes for

easy parking but imprecise
handling. Providing you start

turning the corngr before you
get to it, the Land-Cruiser goes

MOTORING
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round weQ enough. Leaf springs
give quite a good ride on main
roads, reasonable comfort on
rough lanes. On toe motorway,
high gearing allows 70 mph to

be sustained with little engine
or transmission noise. Top
speed is 85 mph.
Driven with an eye to

economy, toe Land-Cruiser will

return 25 mpg but a lot of

70 mph motorway cruising

brings this down to 20 mpg. It’s

a moderate thirst, as any Range
Rover or Jeep owner will

confirm. The diesel engine is

quiet and flexible the controls
and the furnishings are what
one would find in a mid-Tange
Japanese saloon. At £10.659
the Land-Cruiser was the best
value in its class when intro-

duced last summer but now the

similar if slightly smaller
Datsun Patrol (£9,747 diesel,

£8.994 petrol) looks an even
keener buy. I shall be trying

it in tbe near future.

Mercedes-Benz sent me a

short-wheelbase G-car with a

five-cylinder diesel. The two-

door body is less roomy than
the Land-Cruiser's. There is

much less load space, too, and
the rear door is side hinged and
cannot be left open while
driving. The long-wheelbase
G-car is the Land-Cruiser’s equal
in size and carrying capacity.
As one would expect, toe

Mercedes is a mechanical

masterpiece. The diesel fires

up from cold without fuss or

clatter, is free-revving, growls

quietly to itself at higher speeds

and allows the maximum speed

of 83 mph to be used as the
continuous cruising rale. Four-

wheel-drive, high or low range,

may be engaged without
stopping. The transmission is

so quiet that the faintest whine ’

can be heard in ali-wheel-drive

only if you are listening for it.

The loudest noise is from toe

tyres- My test car had special

ail-steel Michelin NS, which
gripped like tank tracks but .

sang like a miners' choir on toe

motorway.
Coil springs give the G-car a

very good ride for so tough a

vehicle. Not having permanent
four-wheel-drive with a centre .

differential, it can't quite match
tbe Range Raver’s sporty
handling when pressed. But it

is a capable performer on
winding roads, cornering at

speed without feeling ungainly

and the steering has just the
,

right amount of power assist- ,

ance. Fuel consumption over

700 miles averaged 21.8 mpg.
This reflects a lot of motorway
driving. At modest speeds, •

about 25 mpg is the norm.
The £13,560 300GD is not

cheap the long-wheelbase 300GD
(£14300)- is a lot more car for i

not much more money and is -

virtually tbe same price as the

four-door Range Rover. Prospec-

tive buyers might like to know -

that Guy Salmon car rentals

now have both Range Rovers

and the long-wheelbase. 2.8-litre

petrol-engined automatic G-car -

on their hire fleets.

Four-wheel-drive can be *

absolutely invaluable when road
conditions demand it. though
in 1.000 miles of motoring in ,

what has been called the worst
winter for 20 years I used it

for less than 5 per cent of the

time. But then it made all ihe

difference between keeping
going without difficulty, and
slithering lo a halt I did not

use low-range four-wheel-drive

at all not even when I
j

unditched a BMW coupe and *

hauled it up a bank with .toe .

Land-Cruiser.

TRAVEL
THE MAGIC OF FAMILY RUN

PALAZZOS OR VILLAGE HOTELS
Ip in medieval Ravello, is s little T2th Century Palazzo. Luxuriously
comfortable the Hotel Palumbo Has bean ran by the family Vuillaumler smeo
1875. Praised by famous writers, and film stars like Humphrey Bogart. The
pure Magic of Italy from C239.
Further South in the village of Santa Maria di Castellabate the Prccinllos

run the Hotel Sonia by the beach. A truly family atmosphere. The pure
Mnr7h; of Italy from CT92.

FREE colour brochure of our fascinating Italian hotels and villas, (tom
ABTA agents or call ihe specialists.

Dopt FT Russell Chambers, Covent Garden

London WC2E 8AW
Telephone: 01-240 5980 (24 hr brochure service)

or 01-240 5984 for your reservations

mmmmAETA ATOL 4883 m

COURSES

SYDNEY
From

£599
also Melbourne, and including

stop-over in Bali and car hire

in Australia. Send for details

of our Australian tours.

TRAWL JlflCWItt

7 Maddox Street, London Wl.
01-499 8366 ( 24 hours)

o|o
London
Business
School

THE MANAGER IN THE
NEW SOCIETY

Professor Charles Handy directs his three-day workshop
on the complex issues in our society which influence

company policy

—

technology and employment, employee involvement and
organisation, education and industry, environmental and
social responsibilities, the economic outlook.

An intensive, participative residential seminar from
2-4 March.
Fee: £420.

For further details please contact :

Sue Halfhide,

London Business School.

Sussex Place, Regent’s Parle,

London NW1 45A-

Telephone: 01-262 5050.

THE BEST VILLAS
IN GREECE...

Can be youra lor a tew weeks this
summer. Choose from over 150
selected properties an Corlu, Crete
or Panes. Banging Inn rhe
ultimate in luxury v/nh cnot:.

private beach or pool to the rustic-

ally simple, with a Icnai Greek
m.-id.

From C22Q-C400 p.p 2 weeks
Corfu Villas Ltd (FT)

43 Choval Place. London SW7
Tel- 01-581 0851. 01-5M 8003

(01-589 0132. 24 hours)
ABTA: ATOL 3.^7B
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Remember Paris
*
*-.

— Fiona Richmond JFora rme-onvofthisefw mini jnd
colourful Icon: :o a friend toatnfcer

with our b'OChuis e* nxftvwtual-

mdituve holidays to that beautiful

city, write or phone —
TIME OF. 2a Chester Close,

London SW7X7BQ. 01-235UTS

*
$
34-

*-
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COMPANY NOTICES

First Class Air Travel
at a healthy discount
Mast iniercontinenTsl routes by
well-Vncrwn scheduled services.

Economy class also available.

2A Thayer St.
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n
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CQMPAHIA

TELEFONICA NACIONAL

de ESPANA

Floating rate note issue 1980/91

of USD 91 million

The rate of interest applicable

for the - six months period

beginning on January 29th 1982

and set by the reference agent

is 15{% annually.

BANQUE FRANCA iSE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

SUS400,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 1987
in accordance wriih the provisions

of (ha above Notes, the rate ol
interest for the period January 27.
1982 to July 27. 1982 has been
fixed at 1BVA per annum. Interest
due on *uch date will be payable
Upon surrender of Coupon No. 7.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Socicte Anonyms

Fiscal ,Agent

TOKYO, Osaka. ScouJ. Tajpcf an<f Fur Ease.Wtdo choice ot dteeunt. tigsu.
I

j£whure Japan Service Teasel. 07.437

!
OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS

i
" veur own <ir to Parli. Amiterdim.

i Brussels. .nines. Boulogne, Dieppe.
I Rouen and Gciwra. Time Oil. 2a Chester

Close. London 5W1X 7HQ. 01-235 SO?0

MOTOR CARS

H ** a*"', Renault 20 T5 Brand
2S2 ’3S5 tnwlel tor on|T sfi-650- oi.

Uncover your cars eyeiy Wednesday
in the Financial times

The Financial Timesnow publishes MotorCar
advertisements every Wednesday in addition

tothe Saturday Motoring page. Only £20.00
per single column centimetre (Minimum see
3 ems) or£6.00 per line (Minimum 3 fines)

Forfurtherinformstm contest Simon Boyd
Cfes&fiedAdvertisement Department

Financial Times 10 Cannon Street London £C4P4fiVTaL’01*2488000
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Scott plain BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Some Sort of Epic
Grandeur: The Life of

Scott Fitzgerald
by Matthew J. Bruccoli-

Hodder and StDufibton, £14.3o.

623 pages

The popular image of Scott

Fitzgerald and his wife Zelda

as the aboriginal beautiful

people, on an endless bender

throughout the J920s. attempt-

ing ' unsuccessfully to dry out

throughout the 1930s. until

their untimely deaths in the

1940s. needs a little correcting.

As a caricature it is all right,

but, as this new biography of

Fitzgerald amply reveals, it

distorts much of the essentia]

truth. .

For one thing they were both

gifted, he and she: that was
part of their problem. Zelda

wrote a novel Save Me the

Waite, some short stories, a

stage play Scanda.la.bra (“‘a

wealthy m*an leaves a fortune

to his nephew on condition he

leads a dissipated life”) which,

after it had been turned down
by Broadway, was produced on

the fringe in Baltimore m
1933. Zelda designed the sets

herself. She worked hard to

become a painter after Scott

had tried to impose an em-
bargo on her writing. She pro-

duced a small body of paint-

ings most oF which seem to

haw beep destroyed. Her
greatest creative love, how-
ever. was ballet; she took it up
as a comparatively mature
student and did well enough
to perform some minor roles

along with the professionals.

The extracts from her letter?

quoted here give evidence of

witty uninhibited power of

descriptive writing. The mo??
-moving document in the book

though, is not a piece of writ,

rag at aU. It is a transcript,

taken down by a stenographer

of the meeting between Zelda

and her husband, her psychia-

trist in attendance, after they

had been separated. Fitzgerald

was concerned that the plot and
material of the novel on which

he was then working' Tender Is

The iViflft* would be pre-empted

by Zelda's writing. Though by
no means lacking in invention.

Fitzgerald needed to work very

closely from the given: their

life together was his material,

he insisted, and no one else's,

not even hers. " You are broach-

ing all the time on my
material.'' he told her. “just as

if a good artist came into a room
and found something drawn on

hri canvas by some mischievous

little boy ” It is the point in the

biocraphy where Fitzgerald

pmerges at his most unsympathe-
tic: but at the same rime where
the insecurity, that always pre-

vented him fmm renewi"? him-
self in stt-ength and confidence,

is most apparent.

No great writer, surely, can
ever have been so insecure.

Even after Tender la The Night

had been published and well re-

viewed he is distraught to know
what Hemingway thinks of it.

and urges a friend to get Ernest

lo write to him. The long reply

when it eventually came ffrom

a writer whom Fitzgerald had
once patronised) can hardly

have boosted his morale. The
Insecurity was bred into him
from his Irish Catholic. Pea*h
nf a Salesman kind of back-

ground in St Paul. Minnesota, to

hi? freshman years al Princeton
when he always had to prove his

pmwecq by getting “ the ton

girl." He had a fling with a local

beauty out of the top drawer,

Ginevra King (model for his

early heroines) before he finally

captured his glittering prize,

Zeida Sayre from Montgomery,

Alabama, the daughter of Judge

Sayre of the Alabama Supreme

Court
Early in life he manifested

what his latest biographer

politely calls “ a low alcohol

tolerance” and his career at

Princeton as an undergraduate
was precarious by comparison
with contemporaries such as

Edmund Wilson and John Peale
Bishop. He dropped out alto-

gether for his junior year. His
insecurity showed itself in more
constructive ways than drunken,
ness and freaking out: ift a

passion for chess, for instance,

which he and Zelda used to play

together, and in a passion, too,

for making lists. He kept a

careful ledger of -his work and
his earnings which has been of

inestimable value to his bio-

grapher. He gave his daughter
Seattle lists of authors she had
to read; later he supplied lists

to his Hollywood girlfriend

Sheilah Graham in the famous
College of One he set up so

that she could join in the
literary chatter at smart parties.

When he was famous he wrote

to the Dean of Princeton,

Christian Gauss, suggesting he.

return to give a series of lectures

on novel-writing. The suggestion

was not taken up. which was a

pity because apart from rehabili-

tating Fitzgerald in his own eyes

it would have made a fascinating

book, essential reading, one

would say. for any aspiring

novelist. FitTgcrald was most

articulate abnut technique, a?

the letters to Hemingway quoted

here, show. Hr took authors as

divers*5 as Keats. Conrad and

the. Compton Mackenzie of

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Scott Fitzgerald with his daughter Scotties a major new biography

of the novelist is reviewed today

Disraeli's Grand Tour:

Benjamin Disraeli and the

Holy Land 1830-31
by Robert Blake. Wcidenfeld
and Xicolson. £S.9S. 141 pages

M Go I must tho' I fear I must
•hack for it." Disraeli wrote to

a friend in December 1829. The
place he felt so passionately

drawn to was the Near East:

the “ hack " work was necessary
to pay for the trip, his father

having refused to finance such
an unconventional and dan-
gerous. “ grand tour." Disraeli

swiftly completed his novel

The Young Duke, obtained a

substantial advance on it. and
set off from London in May
1S30.

He was accompanied by his

sister's fiance William Mere-

dith; though for much of the

time his principal travelling

companions were James Clay, a

wealthy debauchee, and the

colourful Giovanni Battista

Falcicri, who had once been
Byron's manservant and was
now in Clay's service. The tour

took Disraeli to Gibraltar,

Spain, Corfu, Albania, Greece.

BUILDING SOCIE
Deposit Share Sub'pn
rate accounts shares

% °& %
9.50 9.75 11.00

Aid to Thrift 10.50 10.75

Alliance 9.50 9.75 11.00

Anglia 9.50 9.75 11.00

Bradford and Bingley 9.25 3.75 11.00

Bridgwater 9.5Q 9.75 11.25

Bristol Economic 9.75 10.50 11.00

Britannia 9.50 -9.75 11.00

Burnley 9.50 9.75 11.00

Cardiff 9.50 10.50 11.50
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Catholic 9.50 10.00 11.00

Chelsea 9.50 9.75 11.00
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Cheltenham and Gloucester — 10.75 —
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Derbyshire 9.50 9.75- 11.00
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Gateway — 10.75 —
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12.00 3 months interest penalty
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10.75-11.50 on share accs„ depending
on min. balance over 6 months

11.75 5 yrs., 11.25 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.
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* Rates normally variable in line with ebaams in ordinary share rates.

fProm February 1 19S2. , , .

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Sinister 5lreef as his models.

But save for brief periods such

as the one after the publication

of The Great Galsby. he was

never able to rest secure, either

financially or creatively. He
was always in debt to his pub-

lishing editor. Maxwell Perkins,

and his agent Harold Ober. and

he always owed his publishers

a book on which he had already

spent the advance. He was forced

ta bail himself out of his diffi-

culties by writing short stories

in vast quantities for the month-

lies and weeklies that paid

handsomely for a big name.
Somehow the magic of the man

comes through even his. most,

wretched efforts. He did in the

end return to Princeton, but

only posthumously in the shape

of 57 boxes of manuscript

material "forming one of the

richest research collections for

a major American author." It is

on these boxes Prof. Bruccoli

has worked, along with much
related material from other
sources, and has produced a

biography, both readable and
thorough from which one cannot,

withhold the word "definitive."

For those who require their

jazz-age idol the legend re-

mains itact, but it is supported

here by the facts which are a

great deal more interesting than

the legend: One thin? that Prof.

Bruccoli points out. for example,
is that Scott Fitzgerald was
totally uninterested in jazz.

Dizzy goes on tour BY PETER. KEATING

Egypt. Turkey and Jerusalem.

Altogether, he was away from

England for 16 months.

In his full-scale biography of

Disraeli, published in 1966.

Robert Blake paid little atten-

tion to this curious episode,

though now. as he explains in

his introduction to Disrnch's

Grand Tour, lie regards it as

having had a " profound in-

fluence” on Disraeli's political

and literary development. The
precise nature of that influence

is not explored in any great

detail, and the story of at least

part of Disraeli's Mediterranean

travels has been told recently

by Donald Sultana in Benja-

min. Disraeli in Spain. Malta

and Albania (1976): a book
never mentioned by Lord Blake.

What we have in Disraeli's

Grand Tour is a short, very

readable monograph which is

host seen as a welcome addi-

tional chapter or extended foot-

note to the earlier biography.

The first impact of the

Mediterranean on Disraeli was
to encourage the foppishness

and arrogance which were
already highly developed facets

of his personally. In Gibraltar

be played the fashionable

dandy: in Spain he pronounced
las Espagnah “very interest-

ing." in spite of his normal
preference for " tli»» hlondr."

and decided that “niin" was ihc

"most agreeahle dish in Ihe
world/' In Albania he congratu-

lated the Turks on their suc-

cessful " pacification " of the
country, gazed admiringly at

the Oriental costumes,

•crammed" himself with sweet-

meats. and took natural);.' to

smoking long Turkish pipes. The
many letters he wrote home
arc quoted extensively here by
Lord Blake, and sensibly so: it

would be difficult lo better

Disraeli’s compulsive self-

portraiture. which swings
deliriously beween romantic
pomposity and an almost un-

conscious sense of the

ridiculous.

Disraeli's admiration for the

Turks was Life-long, and prob-
ably helps to areoimr for the

way he underestimated public

hostility io the Balkan airon tins

in the 1870s. But Lord Blake
is probably richt in arsuinc Mini

Disraelis visit to Jerusalem had

the most important, if indirect,

influence on his later attitudes.

; At Dawn We Slept:
1 The untold story of

Pearl Harbor .

i bv Gordon W. Prange. Michael

,
Joseph. £14.95. S93 pages

F.D.5. The Life and Times-

i of Franklin D. Roosevelt .

.

; bv Joseph Alsop. Thames and
: Hudson. £10.50. 256 pages

• Franklin D. Roosevelt:

Nothing to Fear but Fear
by William Vivian Butler. Hodder
and Stouehton Children’s Books.

« £5.95. 12S pages

It is natural enough that, in

:
this, the centenary year of

: Franklin Roosevelt's birth,

men should think and write

; about Pearl Harbor. For that

j
naval disaster was the great

i shock, the great sensation and

|
—as his critics alleged—per-

' haps the great blot on his

; remarkable Presidency. -It was
: as much a surprise to Roose-
: velt as to anyone.

As Mr Butler says in his ad-

;
mirable short life of the Presi-

j

dent for young people, “when
! he heard the news, Roosevelt
; said one word—* No!'-—and then
. spent a full 18 minutes simply
1

sitting staring at the wall.” He
had plenty to think about.

[
When Pearl Harbor happened

; on that momentous December

|
morning in 1941 Roosevelt's

: political enemies, who were
many and vicious, said that he

i had brought the calamity on

j the United Slates by baiting

: Japan into war. This was not

so.

Gordon Prange makes It clear

• that Roosevelt's main purpose

: at that time was to give Britain

enough support so that she

: could continue to stand against

Hitler. To accomplish this, he
brought naval strength from
the' Pacific ti> the Atlantic. The
last thing in the world he
wanted was to bring Japan into

the war at a moment when the
1 United States was still building
up her naval power.
The fact remains, however,

that he held the office of
! President, he was the most
i powerful man in the world, at

.
a time when his country

: suffered the greatest military

:

disaster in its history. How
. much responsibility, how much
’ blame is his? How did Pearl
' Harbor happen?

At Paint We Slept attempts

;
and. I think, provides the
answer, ft is a whacking great

i book about a whacking great
: event. It tells thp story with
i cool, meticulous thoroughness:
! it apportions the blame with
complete freedom from the

. political rancour which for so

j
Ion? obscured vision in Wash-

; inctrni. In spite of its length and
; detail. it is extraordinarily read-
I able.

!
first of all. there is the

;
Japanese ride, the preiude to

Fiction

the tragedy. - Pearl Harbor was
a well-jdairaed surprise attack,

prepared , with enormous care

and earned: out with dash end
efficiency.

The men who conceived it and
forced it upon the ' Japanese
General Staff, men, tike. Yam*-,
moto, Genda and Foehlda-, were
in the end dissatisfied with the
exeaitioa/Ttfey thought that an

!

immediate second. ;
attack should

have been' launched, completely
destroying Pearl: Harbor as a.

base, not merely knocking out
the American Pacific Fleet.

It is hard to disagree with this

criticism. With ‘ Hawaii m
Japanese hands, there would

F.DJR. u vast Incredulity

!

have been 2H00 miles of empty!
ocean between Japan's Seet-and
the California coast An Ameri-
can counter-blow would have
been hard to deliver/ V.

There is, however, _ at- .deeper
criticism of the operation;-. 'Did-

the Japanese strategists tiuiik

of the next step? Wbal-was tb
follow Pearl Harbour? .They
would gain a free, hand in South

:

East Asia—but they;.would ;bpve

incurred the erumty and linger

of the greatest industrial and.
therefore, - potentially V .the

greatest military power tom
earth. It was a mad gamble. .

As for the Americans, 'they
had ample warning . 61-

.

the
Japanese intention tbattadL ln
an operation known as “ Magic.";.

Washington had broken tee top
Japanese, code. As a result they
knew within : a- 'matter •; pfwdtaf*.-

vvhen - the attack would;' be'

delivered. They- did .pot"know
wherer • .•

In spite of this, the Pacific';

Fleet put to. sea every Monday
and returned to haihour every
Saturday. A fatally regular pat--,

tern. It had no torpedo nets. The
ammunition was locked -in a
store two miles from the anti-

aireraft suns-

care was'taken nSfr-Jtf rtpset tire

local Japanese jwjgflatKm; . tor
' instance, ‘there was

.
Do Interfer-

' toncemth tee stream of cypher

telegrams ’ from the. J^paiiese

eonsulatej© Tokyo. ;
.

Pearl Harbor, did not; have
- enough reconnaissance planes

to
:

maintain -a> 360. degree coyer-
: age;- but no air reamhatssaice
‘

jpgs / carried, out.' "• T^ere- was

.

radar equipment; it teds 'vat

awed. :
- ,

••
•;

• - Washington: -intercepted . a
secret'-message from Tokyo

;
bn

vSeptember 24 askingtor thepre-
’

cise location of every American
ship 'at the base. This- waraag,
later known as tee “tarab plot ” -

message reached asitigh as the

White House. "It excited pxily

miW hiterest. It was: not' passed
“ on ta Pearl -Harbor. But if Pearl

Harbor had been told, would it

: iiave ;

"
acted? . -This '. may he

doubted. ... .

Three days .before the .attack

‘it"was known on tire- island;that
'' the Japanese Gonsul-generalWas
:' burning has papers. Tbis wan-
ting, too, was. ignored.

.

.

- Writing : 2,500 .years: before
Pearl Harbor,, the Chinese
military expert Sun Trii.;*aid

“The rising of birds in their

flight is the sign ... of
.

an ambus-
cade. -Startled beasts, indicate -a

... sudden attack -is corning.' *: The
. birds.ahd th.e beasts gave.plenty

. of. indications to Washington in
1941,

' but nobody:
;
high or not

so high, got the message^
'

'
. When something has not hap-:

;

pened bver.-a . long period.tee

, increaring/ihclmation is "bar be* ,

lieve ' that it vrilT go
- ob.nbt

happening. Fundamentally,
what .was-, to blame_for JBearl

.,-Harbtir ’was' a. vast inoredulity.
_
shared by every American -iip \

to tiie moment when Presidrat
J

•4
. Roosevelt said,

M No !
”

- i

/Prange, obsessed with . tie

, Pearl- Harbor drama, has pqt
,

[.-written a .military assessmmt
‘ or conducted a judicial review.

.

/Herevare. te'eV; personalities: of
the characters, Japanese as Well
as American, m fact Japanese

: drawn more carefully than
- American: Here is the top brass,

;ltorshalX/and Stark; here are
Adhpral ISmmel and General

- Short "Wio wern in cemmand at

/tee' ba$eV.; -Aafli.-iff tee/ back-
ground^ here., -is _.the President
for

-whbm’ Pearl .Harbor was.
so devastating aWow.

^

ForrRoosevelt 'was,-:abovb all,

,:a 'Navy . man. as 1
.' Joseph Alsop

• makes clear .in his brief, lavishly

Illustrated and' timely, memoir.
"

• Alsop, who kneW-the Roosevelt
t-era' as^ w.ell 'as pwst columnists,
-'has?:? predneed-:/-a 'fascinating
reobrd-df the tnan-

--'Pearl Harder might have
' been .'the end of his presidency;
/instead; tee/American" people.

Iri
- ~tewr r-rponticsal maturity,

kept him in power and, when
tee .time na»e, elected 'hnn. for

'
a. fourth .. It was unpre-

•
- cedexited but,

-

;
teen, he was an

unprecedented .man.

Disraeli as a dandy — from a
contemporary drawing

As a baptised Christian Disraeli

was. in one sense, not a Jew
at all: during his stay in the

Holy City he seems to have
had no contact with the Jewish
population, and what evidence

there is for regarding him as

a kind of incipient Zionist is

hardly convincing. But then, ho
was not nbvteuriy " English "

either. As Lord Blake says,

Disraeli’s problem was "not
anti-semitism but identity."

Right out of his mind

Line of Tsars
BY REX WINSBURY

The Romanovs
by W. Bruce Lincoln. Welden-
{eld and Nicolson. £10.9-5. S52

pages

The British special envoy,

William Prideaux. called his

apartment in Moscow " my pri-

son " because he was kept
under such strict 5ur\eillance.

Another English diplomat. Sir

Dudley Diggs, railed his Rus-

sian escort "my gentleman
jailer." A German diplomat
complained that " the porch of

our house was locked and 12
policemen were placed there as

a guard so that none of us
could go out."

This was not tlir xenophobic
Moscow of Stalin in the 1950s.

but the xenophobic Moscow of
Tsar Alexi Mikhailovich in the

1630s. Yet the description and
the attitude tn foreigners, fits

both centuries. Alexi drove
foreigners out of Moscow's
inner city and made them live

in a special ghetto, isolated

from Russians. Ftfeyncrs
could not wear Russian cloth-

ing and the ghetto was sur-

rounded by a fence with only
one gate, guarded by 9 sentry.

Stalin did almost exactly the

same, with special h|ocks of

tightly guarded flats
-

for

foreigners, who were not
allowed to travel far from the

city centre.

The advantage nf Bruce Lin-

coln's detailed chronological
survey of the Romanov's from
foundation to extinction is that

it points up. as no study of an
individual 1>ar can. the extra-

ordinary continuity of the
dynasty and what followed if.

Arguably, the Romanovs have

more to answer for than any
other family in history for the
present political divisions of

the world. If. by their obstinate

and anachronistic devotion tn

Hie doctrine of autocracy, they

had not provided the fertile

seedbed for revolutionary Com-
munism.

-

this ‘century might
have been vastly different.

Therefore they are worth

studying as a family, and aided

by careful research in the

Snviet archives, that is what Mr
Lincoln has done. While too

long a book to read at a sitting,

it manages to combine the

virtues oF a classic bulky

history book with an ability to

tell vivid stories and perceptive

anecdotes. The portraits nf the

Romanovs and their relations

are equally to the life.

To some tastes, the book may
be short on judgments, waver-

ing sometimes between admira-
tion for'strong-willed Tsars ami

sympathy for their frequently

brutally oppressed subjects. But

the concluding chapters about

Nicholas II show a -sure grasp

of both the narrative and of the

failings of that last and saddest

Romanov.
It is also, in its way, a sad-

dening book. It shows only ton

clearly that the Russians simply

have no experience of indivi-

dual liberty, freedom of speech,

local autonomy, competing

policies. It is hard to expect

them to create a style of society

that they have so little know-

ledge of. For that, the

Romanovs are largely lo blame.

They were a grand family with

a grand illusion. Mr Lincoln

has written an appropriately

grand memorial to a family

that has few mourners.

BY ADAM MARS-JONES

The Woods
by David Plante. Gollancz. £7.95.

123 pages

The Trial of Father
Dillingham
hy John Broderick. Marion
Boyars. £7.95. 221 pages

The Great Fire of London
by Peter Ackroyd. Haxmsh
Hamilton. £7.95. 169 pages

Where Were You At
Waterloo?
by Nicholas Best. Robert Hale.
£6.35. 174 pages

David Plante's eighth novel
The Woods is easier to recom-
mend than to describe. An 18-

ycar-old called Daniel Francoeur
spends the summer holiday of
J95S at his parents' home in
Rhodr Island; a prologue and an
epilogue are set in Boston,
where he attends college. The
events of that summer (canoe
trips, a picnic, walks in the
woods) are not in themselves
unusual; nor are they fuUy
enough formed to amount to a

conventional plot. Daniel is in
the woods of a preoccupied late-

adolescence. and his state of
mind is the novel's real subject.
What makes the book distinc-

tive is the utter absence of a
social dimension, of a world of
received opinions; Daniel,
behaves as if there bes never
been such a thing as a person
before. Every incident is
mysterious to him, either full of
a hidden significance or else
quite meaningless; the face
value of

- events makes no im-
pression on Mm. No sooner has
Mr Plante's prose conjured up a
vivid surface than Daniel dis-
regards it, or seeks to see
beyond it.

The book’s tone is curiously
elusive as a result; scenes which
would normally be played .for

laughs, like the passage, where
Daniel wears a giant peanut
head in the streets, of Provi-

dence (as a gimmick to adver-
tise a . nut shop),

t
retairi only a

faint unearthly -wmedy. And
although Daniel’s obsessional
fears are not: of Hell but of

military service, and there is no
trace of pious language in. the
book. The Woods seems to me a
religious: novel nonetheless, by
virtue of its inconclusive .but
persistent delving beneath the

appearances.
John Broderick’s The Trial of

Father Dillingham is a novel
crammed with .religious people,
which is something else again.
The setting is Dublin -and tee
cast of characters fperhaps
rather too large) : Includes a
retired opera star/ - a 'drug-
dealer, and an ex-priest called
Jim Dillingham, whose role .in

the novel is not .as central as
the title might suggest: "The
point of View, in fart, skips
about disconcertingly, in a way
that often defuses, tee tension
of events, as .Dillingham and
his friends face problems both-
traditional and modern Hoss of'
faith, sexual guilt, •. bereave-.
ment. alcoholism,

. -ktepto^
mania) in.- the- months-- of -the'
novel's action.

'
•

This in consistent focus jar,

characteristic of a book -white,
strives far a wide range.: nf -

sympathy but fights . shy ;,of-
breaking with the conventions,
Ireland, for

. instance,- is a
county where homosexual acts.
3re still illegal, and to produce
literature which treats, sexual
relationships between* /"men

'

as potentially admirable is ;no
easy thing in such, an-latino-
sphere. But Mr Erode risk's.'
approach to this material is

.

fatally muted and . decorous
until late on in the' boolL anci'
since he continues 'to write in
conventional terms about alecK
holies, policemen and peasants/
the extra measure of sympathy

;

be extends .to hig. homosexual
characters unfortunately'
defeats itself. A little special
pleading spoils a, lot' Of

a66m-

;

moo. sense. - . --V
The other flaw in the bbolr

is.tee presence (in the^is^aph
'

:

and at various points in; the ,

'

plot) t of Henry James; whose
'

izrelevant '.influence / ail Zibut
; wrecks- toe j

• book’s, eodtog;
nothing- could be; less: apprfr /-
.priate at this- pbint -than>an
elaborate controlling
developed at Jamesian- length.
Dir Broderick here ahicSfans'fas .

’ V
r tote.ck .of;:^aJti^^^tearec-
ters ; seenr,^tehat^^ef^anie

;

.

:room/ ;
.'as

1

;, well: ante
. chapter.- -5g jr?,?:..

--' :.

"

. 'No ..{.such. knac*^^4^;L
/be

claimed on ‘Peter ^jSfefanyd's"
behalf,

. to _ judge, by- Bg
hovel Tbe .Creat Fin:kf%dn-
.dtat; . : tfte’ . scen©. despito^tbe v
title, • Is'-.,bleakly *, coirtetc^prary.

J
.

;:and 3tbte. characters ; arc
-

. rtereatypes.^ or. grqi«5ipi®^btit /.

tee '.tone never plaustely .cSo--
;

;
• bines - tbe^n. ..Only ' the .scfteeD- .

/Writing, gcademic RoWan -Phil- :

Bps.- qneasily; predatory injhls.J-
seacual .fife, has a-.certaih':seedy. -

/authenfidty; tee. other ctemvc-'-
ters are ait the mercy of 'a plot
which involves' ;them all' iix an

-attetopt- -to- -film Little -Demit.
'

m

..The implied .compMison with ;

:

'

.

.Victonan
. literature does -

noth-;- :
.

ihgto 'increase the stature of .' -'

Mr AckropTs book, any
-
more : \ :

Than painting aftricyde red
makes it look -like a bus.

y . Finally,;:. .Nichdlai. //" Best's ;

-Where >Were^You at'Waterloo?

-

;
lik.babTy.: xombines ; ; bdJifary
satire -with biotic. • terills' in' s .

.

,-bobkjrOTunis^^ :.'/

teat .suqhTOcli^tvBhtok: Mh-.
though With /less..Mack a

- brand; jeff .cbirtedy,.' and fewer .

."-

An informative 6oak3et"abooi qilbref»r^S- ^ - ..
/

^ ® haven . -vyrth Mrtlciflit mf«ranra m fliA*.oviamnr Auifmnii'-V

* J** ;
^ COWPAN -; f .
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J
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HOWlSSM IT b$ Lucia’ tvan der Posi

/afcmjt wbo : exactly it
V WilO was keeping

- aikrre the ^jtf^.gs^nt4c St Valentiae’s
Day intastsyi ^_Far several shops- it

represents ^'^s^gpi&ant boost to base-

ness. can't give exact
figtffes bot raiiSa: &e store; attracts.

a

consbcteratoie .• number of . extra
customers ; seeling.'; <»* epetifl mer-

.

related to The Dayv-
• At Idbeaty therfre sent sales treble in

recent years oirSt Valentine's account
As £cec^ =^sMtdn£ixae- -*«ajcids, afttogetiier

some 25m .ane,£te9y to be gram and
received,' i( last year’s figaresare any-
thing to go by: So somebody is out
there, buying tfwm,c

. even if St isn’t

anyone yom orJ sewn to lounv. •

'. Woman's- Wonfid recently oonmas-
sioned a Gafflujp poll on Urn subject

and j&SMTad flat St VMmanie’B Day, as
-aromantto event. was. very mjcocfc alive
.and Writing What was done afaont it

.varied from cranny to coudy but well
.. oyer 50" per cent of tfae popolatian did
stanetteog—5n Birn&ngjbam .they gave
the most expensive tnfrkets, in East

. ..Anglia it was Champagne while Ixndcm.
and the South-East said st -wStti floweirs.

Xf your flhougtots this, year sre &unt
Wg on the romantic gesture, whether

- sxnaB, jbfcey or .wSdly extravagant,
then the shops, you wtffiL find, waH -be

.
more than ready for you.
Pm never quite sore myseflff whefher

It's an. Appropriate moment for jokes
but this seems to toe tthe side of ' the
industry thate growing the fastest
.(maybe it's because it gives the massi-
facturers most fan). Some ct Ihe

’ jokes are .far -too expensive, in my
view, to toe tony but some have a
begtriffing charan-

- Liberty is stiffing an amusing red
boa, decorated with white hearts,
bearing the message “Darling, Let’s
-Get Into Hot Water Together” and

. . Inside is « sponge and a bar of pink
.floral soap. Not cheap at £3.05, bud it

wont break the bank either.

There’s a host of “Lore Notes” and
- stationery* on sade-rfnmn the packs of
Love notes at £4.95 sold by Liberty
to the pretty old-fashioned gift box,
covered in-CupOds, £2.30 from. The Tree

- House (237 Kensington High Street,

London, W8). The Tree House is also
the place, if .you’re thinking of giving
a Valentine's Day party-heart decor-

ated plates, cups and napkins, all in
paper, are (heap enough to use and

.

throw away and pretty enough not to

want to.

At Harvey Nichois there is a coJJec-
ifi*igi of ideas a British team of
designers coiled. Onsworid who just
derided that the country needed a lot

more “ love " presents. There is a
mag and pencil f-or £1.75, a Love jig-

saiw fen: £2.95 end the present which
Cost a Mint (£1220 to toe exact) holds

.'—you’ve guessed it—a Polo mint.
For those considering throwing a

parly Elisabeth the Chef sells heart-
shaped fruit cakes which will feed
either 72 (one tier) or 95 (two tiers):

£31 for the one tier, £43.35 for the two
tier, tooth inclusive of postage and
packing, from Elisabeth the Chef.
St -Mary's Road, Leamington Spa,

,

Warwickshire; Order immedfifitefly to
avoid disappointment.

Perhaps a card was all you bad in
mind, in which case Harrods has a
particaUfiriy special one—a copy of a
traditional Victorian card (from about
1865) printed and engrossed and. if

you went a special Valentine stamp
and Haraods logo*yon must post it in
Harrods’ own post box on the ground

floor by Wednesday, February 10. For
those who are less fussy about the

logo you can just tony fit and post It

yourself. The card itself is £1.65 and
very pretty it is. I assure yon.

jf you are beguiled toy words, then
Godfrey Smith’s collection of readers'
nominations on ihe theme of love is

the very thing Sm»n
t
slight, infinitely

charming, there its not a- page that
doesn't make yon smile or muse or
ponder on the subject that has capti-

vated writers from CafcoMus to Dorothy

Parker, not to mention the ubiquitous
Anon. “A World of Love” is pub-
lished this week by Elm Tree Books at
£4.95.

As this year Valentine’s Day falls

on a Sunday what coaid be more
charming titan a picnic (indoors if it’s

cold, outdoors if fine), “ Baskets with
Love” is. a new company that
specialises in sending .baskets for all

occasions, and in aQ shapes and sizes,

packed with a variety of goodies

—

there's the Welcome Basket, shows
left (containing : wine', two wine
glasses, mineral water or fruit juice,

chocolates, fruit, and flowers, from
£14-£18), or thereV the. Celebration
Basket from £28. -

.
Prices include

VAT and packaging. On the extrava-

gant side but a gesture that won't go
unnoticed. “ Baskets with Love " is at
39 Lower Richmond Road, London,
SW14 (telephone 01-S78 7201). Orders
can be delivered within 24 hours in
the London area (from £2 extra).

Finally, for those who believe in
chocolates and flowers, Georgje's of

79 Goklers Green Road, London,
NW11

.
.(.’telephone 01-455 4481) will

combine the two in wonderfully flam-

boyant style. You will need to discuss

your own requirements with them as

there are so many combinations to

choose from—containers, for instance,
vary from bamboo letter racks to
Italian porcelain dishes, not to men-
tion the 40 different sorts of chocolate
available. No ordinary oboes these,

they are handmade with fresh cream
and are imported from Belgium; £6220

per quarter pound.

Be original in your greetings with an
authentic Victorian or Edwardian Valen-
tine card like the examples shown above.

£9 to £25 from a range at Glendale

Books, Stand 120, Grays Antique Market^

58 Davies Street, London, Wl.

LEFT
Some permanent tokens of

affection in pleasing shapes
can be found, for those with
the time, in antique shops
and stalls.

This selection comes
from Grays Antique
Market, 58 Davies Street,

Wl, and its neighbour
Grays in the Mews, Davies
Mews, Wl. Silver buckle
£89 and silver book marker,
1901, £73 from Brian and
Lynn Holmes; silver

ashtray £45 from
Jacqueline; Georgian silver

caddie spoon£130 from
Ceribus; painted glass scent
bottle, 1904, £58 from
Interobject; all at Grays
Antique Market Small -

heart-shaped wall vase £16
from Willy at Grays in the
Mews. Also in the Mews
you’ll find a delicious
selection of tiny heart-
shaped cushions made of
satin, old lace and trimmed
in ribbons. From £18 to £35
each from Ritva Westerns.

:..y

'XS':#-’’'''

ABOVE

Perfumers Penhaligon’s
are this year marking
St Valentine’sDay with
this replica of a Victorian
pendant in silver. It comes
stylishly wrapped in a black
silk handkerchief and can
be filled with any ofthe
house perfumes (from
£15.50 extra) or eau de
toilettes (from £5 extra)

if wished. £55 plus 85p
p+p from Penhaligon’s at
41 Wellington Street, WC2
and atHarrods.

ABOVE
This heart-shaped basket
of strawberries from
Glorafilia will give hours
of pleasure to needlepoint

enthusiasts. It comes
in kit form. £10.95 inclusive

p+p from Glerafilia at

The Old Mill House, The
Ridgeway, Mill Hill Village,

NW7.

LEFT
Glass of ’82: this St
Valentine’s Day goblet in

heavy lead crystal is

specially made by Dent
Glass to mark February 14'.

It measures 6 ins high and
costs £19.95 inclusive of

any two initials, the
engraved motif, p+p
from Dent Glass, Crossfield

Mill, Krrkby Stephen,
Cumbria. For telephone

orders (most credit cards

accepted) ring
0930 71543 as soon as

possible.

RIGHT
Message in a bottle:

hand-blown perfume bottle

from Glass By David is a
copy of aVictorian idea,

delicatelyhand enamelled
with flowers and the words
MyLove, £21.25 plus £1.25

p+p from Liberty,

Regent Street, London,Wl.

Anri* Morrow.

Home Helps
IF you’ve been making manna-
.lade for years you’ve no doubt
acquired a full set of £& the
equipment youTL ever need.

However, there is always some-,

body embarking cm tfcefr first

ever batch and if you haven't

tried it before, now is a good
time to start Sevifle oranges
are at theasr very best and the
HaMtatsfaops bare put together

a complete set of equipment to

satisfy the would-be marmalade
maker. ...

• There, is a huge alunrhmgn.
preserving pan {not as beautiful

to look at as copper but much
easier to look after). It hoWs
8.4 hires and. costs £12.50. I

wouldn't myself - consider a
bottling funnel essential but if

you want -one it'wfii cost you'
£L55. ‘ A thermometer is, in

my view, a must and Habitat's

brass version is £5.85. The plain

glass preserving jars photo-

graphed right all have metal

djp |jds and rubber sealing

'rings. - The smallest size (0.5

litre) is SOp. the middle one
(0.75 lane) is 90p and the l

Here stoe is £1.05. If you need
new sealing rings, a pack of

six costs 75p and fits all jars.

. .The larger preserving jar

with tiie embossed fruit motif is

3 litre size, bas the metal dip

lid and costs £2225. Recom-
mended for tstorage—not for
preserving—as the storage jar

on the right with the cork lid

—

£32)5. AH are now available in
Habitat stores.

THESE DAYS I think very

carefully before I give house

room to any new gadget
They’re not usually things of

much beauty, however cleverly

styled, so I need to be abso-

lutely convinced of their use-

fulness before Fm even tempted.

However, a new hair-stylerfrom

the German company, Braun

brought such a light to the eyes

of everybody in this department

that I can foresee an unseemly

rush to buy it when it comes

onto the market*

So what, is this amazing

gadget? Braun describes it as

—to the most remote mountain
village—and you need never
worry about plugs, voltages or

flexes. The Braun International

is hteraUy as easy to cany
about and use as a comb—to

operate, you simply posh the

switch to “on” aad press the

ignition, button.

The stylers work on butane

gas which is supplied in small,

very easy to operate cylinders

by Braun

—

aT*d in order to con-

vince the nervous members of

the press of its complete safety,

the Braun team went through

all manner ctf elaborate tests.

The stylers measure S ins

BRUSH MATE is not a thing
of beauty, but.it is the kind of
really useful, practical break-
through that will make a great
deal of difference to all those
weekend decorators and ama-
teur do-ibyourselfers who
never, ever manage to make
sure their brushes are properly
cleaned at the end of each
painting session. Most of «s
know only too well that spectre
of congealed and caked
brushes looking hopelessly un-
redeemable in dried-out jars.

Brush Mate was developed to
solve exactly this problem. It

depends upon a vaporiser sys-

tem inside a metal box that trill

keep- brushes soft and pliable.

The Brush Mate should be
used only if the brush has been
in contact with oil-based paints

or varnishes. After use, simply
suspend the wet paint brush in

one of the clips in the Brush
Mate holders and replace the
lid. The vaporiser then gets to

work and wM keep up to four
brushes in ready-to-use condi-

tion.

Each box has enough vapori-

ser wick and fluid to cope with
five months’ continuous use.

Refills are readily available.

The Brush Mate pack is avail-

able by maU (£435 plus

£1 p+p) from H. Gordon, 100,

Main Street, Frodsham, War-
rington WA6 TAIL

a magic wand when it isin
wil<sa so they can be

lyrical mood, a hair*tyler when gjjpp^ easily into a handbag,

it is trying to be explanatory or suitcase. Many
and the Braun Independent is women will want both stylers

—

the name it has been given- recommends that the

The Braun Independent is m ^yi^g tongs are for those who
feet a-hair-styler (there are two wanf tight cuds, while the hot

of tfrem—one a hairbrush, tne
ferash ^ves a softer, more

other tongs) tout with a differ- loosejy raided effect The tongs

ence. . . are £10.95, the hot brush, £LL95.

Apart: from, the fact that tt With the styJ^cwnes a full

hafbeen desfcned by the team tank of gas which should mean

directed bv^^teniationally- that the product can be used

SSm^DietS Ran? (which is regularly for at least a month

as stvilsh. as heat and as tech- is also a sample refill in the

nol^HylSed as any in boj After that teger^refiUs,

the world) the revolutionaiT sufficient for ^ to 6 months’

thing -about this hair-styler is vs&wiUhave tobebought

that- ir tc nowered by butane The stylers wHl be on sale at

Thfe all Boots branch* from

practical advantage this gives February 1 and from the middle

is that you can it UP and of the month they will be m
tekelt anywher^to the world most department stores.

Another gadget that I would
always make room for If I

didn’t already own a perfectly

adequate one is a yoghurt-

maker. They are one of the

simplest pieces of equipment

to own and look after, they

almost never go wrong and
are a foolproof way of pro-

. tiding the family with ample
supplies of yoghurt at very

reasonable priees.

Designs of yoghurt makers

have been smartened up con-

siderably to recent years and

one of the neatest and most
pleasing mritc I’ve come
across Is this circular one by
Rowenta. It makes six

(200 ce) pots at a time and
all the pots are stored neatly

round the central heating

unit. The base and tops of

the pots are In mustard

yellow, the pots in clear glass,

the cover in smoked acrylic.

It is available now from
branches of Boots and
Timothy Whites at about

£1045.

Mixed blessings of home screens

VIDEO
NIGEL ANDREWS

WELCOME AGAIN to the

wonderful world of video.

A schoolmaster at my prep

school, who was a devoted, not

to say maniacal card-player,

used to say that the London
Embankment at night was full of

lost wandering souls, poor in

dress and with listless eyes, who
had committed the pardonless

crime of revoking at Bridge. He
should have survived until 1982

(perhaps be has). For there is

now a new band of spiritual

castaways haunting the pave-

ment benches from Westminster
Bridge to Blackfriars-trauma-
tased video critics wtoo have
been attacked by their own
equipment

Five days after receiving from
a well-known British rental firm

—I offer this story to save or
steel the unwary—a new video-

recorder plus television, I sit

before the blinking shipwreck
of a snowstorm-tossed screen.

The equipment was delivered

with an unceremonious plonk on
my hallway floor one afternoon,

minus plugs (“ It’s not our
policy to include them, sir ”) or
any offer to install the twin sets

and tune them.
Later that day I rang up to

question this leisure-intensive

approach and painfully ex-

tracted, like teeth, the informa-

tion that they irould install on

request but first I would need
an outside aerial. (My previous

TV set had functioned per-

fectly on an indoor one.)

Three days later, the earliest

available -appointment, a firm

came to fit an aerial and did so

with courage and address: to

the merry sound of drills

through window-frames and the

Everest-lihe conouest of my
roof, a land of slippery slates

and long-historied nail-sickness.

Hie following day, as I sat

ever paler with withdrawal

symptoms from the long video-

draught, the well-known TV
rental firm reappeared to re-

tfiffuse their special brand of

optimism. They connected and

tuned the machinery ond

—

Httie miracles may still happen

as the equipment functioned

perfectly for 75 minute after

the operative’s departure.

James Coco, Ruth Gordon,

Robert Moriey, Richard Benja-

min and others careered

through the California sunshine

in a comedy-romp called

Scavenger Hunt (Guild Home
Video); colours glowed and

sounds pinged and resonated-
Then in an idle moment —

much like that in which the

Titanic struck an iceberg — I Alma

pressed the “pause” button on
the remote-control pad. The
all-star cast was instantly en-

gulfed by a blizzard. Sound and
vision raged with equal fury.

The TV channels, when I

switched to discover their con-

dition, were suffering from the

same freak weather conditions.

To this moment, 1 write it more
in sorrow than in anger — they
still are.

Teething troubles are one
thing, but this particular epic

of molar agony is another — I
chronicle it merely to warn
readers and prospective video-
investors—Caveat emptor. And
the same goes for renter. Hope-
fully your experiences will be
less mishap-prone than mine.
The good news on the video

landscape is that the selection

of movies and other entertain-

ments available for home-
viewing grows vastly with every
week. Latest releases on the
market cater for all known
human tastes, and some that

are fairly uncharted. Female
Mud Wrestling sploshes an in-

vitation to you at one end of

the spectrum. Somewhere
around the lower-middle there
is The Curse of the Killer

Tomatoes, which has gathered

unto itself of late a cult repu-

tation as the Worst Film Ever
Made. (X hope to explore the

claim’s validity in future video-

equipped weeks.)

At the other, nobler end of

the market. Home Video Pro-

ductions offer an ever-growing

anthology of films by American
independent James Ivory.

Ivory's tender-brittle films —
Shakespeare Wallah, Roseland,

the superb Hullabaloo Over

George and Bonnie’s Pictures

—

are among the few that travel

to the small screen virtually

undiminished.

But toe Pick of the Week is

Brian De Palma's Home Movies

(Guild Home Video). The
writer-director of Dressed to

Kill and Blow Out made this

deliciously dandefied surreal

comedy foirr years ago and Its

only “ big-screen ” appearances

in Britain, to my knowledge,
have been on the fringes of film

festivals. Collaborating with

students at his own scholastic

Mater, Sarah Lawrence

College in New York, De Palma
pasted-oxtd-ficissared this family-

at-war fantasia, in which his

chosen family is at war not in

the trenches but in the sitting-

rooms and schoolrooms—and
mostly with itself.

Kirk Douglas, flexing port-

cullis teeth and the famous
demon dimple, erupts on the
sidelines as “The Maestro”; a
scot of Wellesian film-maker
meting out fulsome wisdom in

Reader’s Digest rhetoric (“ Why
be an extra in your own life

when you can be the star?")
and helping the family’s

youngest son to record on film

his own father’s adultery.

(Why? As evidence for the
much hoped-for parental
divorce.)

Nancy Allen—Mrs De Palma
and the heroine in his two latest

thrillers—pops up in finest

goofy-blonde fettle. Keith
Gordon is very funny as the

Scoutleader-isb older brother,

inculcating " Spartanetics " in

his college proteges. And Vin-

cent Gardenia, of Ihe floury,

self-raising eyebrows and
humpty-dumpty melancholy* is

Dad.
De Palma shows that his

mercurial camera - sense —
colours buffed like gleaming
metal and a comic-strip direct-

ness of framing and cutting—
ran be just as pungent in

comedy as in suspense. Home
Movies is, in its puckish
miniaturised way, as potently

backhanded a tribute to the

Great American Family as

Long Day’s Journey Into Night.

My thanks to the friend who
patiently allowed me to use las

video-recorder to see the film,

after Z bad galosbed across rainy
London, v-cassette in hand.

Finally, I optimistically an-

nounced in my last, column, that

I would be reviewing the video

version of D. W. Griffith’s Birth

of a Nation. You will understand
how occasions have helped to
inform thus far against my
seeing it But fear not The
nation Trill be born, hopefully
in simultaneous renaissance
with my video machinery.
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ARTS

A century ofJoyce

BY B. A. YOUNG

The lOOtti anniversary of

•Tames Joyce’s birth is cele-

brated on Radio 3 with a series

of programmes bearing the sub-

Finnegan label JoyccntcnQT'j.

which mustn’t put anyone off.

The event is hailed with the

kind of over-estimate commoner

in jazz and pop programmes.

Ireland's greatest writer." says

the series editor. Piers Plow-

right. Well, I wouldn’t want to

be counted in the anti-Joyce

lobby; but Ireland also produced

Swift. Congreve. Sheridan.

Wilde, Yeats, to name just a

few.

The first programme in The

series, A Touch of the Artist

last Tuesday, revealed a good

deal of doubr about Joyce's

supremacy. Professor John
Carey had no doubt: he
reckoned that by describing
man in his usually private acts

Joyce had " replaced the digni-

fied facsimile of man that litera-

ture had previously handed out

by something which is real."

which seems tu me hard on. for
example, Ben Jonson. who was
hardly mealy-mouthed. And as

Kingsley .Amis pointed out,

there's no advantage in incor-

portaing more and more detail

if you don’t have real unity or
narrative sweep.

Craig Raine. the deviser of

this programme, has assembled
opinions of all kinds, living and
posthumous, and often from the
very people one would like to

hear. Amis and Updike: neither

very whole-hearted in their

admiration for Ulysses. Seamus
Heaney on the poems: “Wall-
paper language, greetings-card

verse." Ezra Pound on Finne-
gans Wake (or Work in Progress
as it was then): " I make nothing
of it whatever." On the other
hand. Pound liked the Chamber
Music poems. It was fascinating

to learn that Joyce was so dis-

heartened by the reception of
Work in Progress that he
Thought of handing it over to

James Stephens.

The previous Sunday we had
a fascinating item in Music
Magazine about the music in

Joyce's life and the music in

Joyce's writing. And each night
at 11 pm on Radio 4 there is

John Hurt reading A Portrait

or the Artist as a Young Man.
well worth staying up for.

As with Dostoievsky last year,
the occasion is marked partly
with musical compositions that
do not necessarily reflect the-
talent of the author. The next
Joyccntcnary bit falls next Mon-
day at 7.30. a music venture of
Ulysses composed by Anthony

Burgess, who has. after all.

translated Finnegans Wake into

French and so may well be re-

garded as omnipotent. The Mon-

day after that brings JIatyas

Seiber’s cantata, also from
C'ij/.sscs. Finnegans Wake may
be a literary mule, but Hisses
is positively viviparous.

To turn to a more frivolous

subject without leaving Radio 3.

I must draw rather belated

attention to Aspects of the

Bines, a series that reached No
4 last Monday. Francis Smith
doesn’t treat rhe blues simply

on musical grounds: indeed if

he did. he would certainly

choose other records. The value

he extracts from what is the

folk-music of the future is the

social content oF the words. The
blues to him isn't something
that has been preserved by
recording companies from New
Orleans: il is live music that

reflects the world as it goes by.

Mr Smith, who is a Sussex
farmer and (under another
name) a cartoonist, has a fascin-

ating collection of records and
he is as good at expounding
them as at choosing them. Each
of his programmes reflects a

particular subject. This week we
had "War.” and the records in-

cluded "Hitler Blues." “Pearl
Harbour Blues’ and *' Sad News
from Korea."

Tu detach myselt from Radio
3. but only as far as Thomas
Hardy. 1 strongly commend .4

Pair of Blue Eyes, dramatised
in three weekly parts by Jane
Beeson. The first instalment, on
January 17. centred closely

around Elfride and Stephen, the
frustrated elopers, and Elfride 's

father the vicar; the three parts
were most beautifully played by
Janet Maw and Michael Maloney
as the young couple and Nigel
Stock as the parson.

This week the necessary third

point of the triangle arrived in

the person of Mr Knight.
Stephen's patron (who taught
him Latin and Greek, when he
was the son of a mason! Ah
well, education has changed
since Hardy's day). Mr Knight
Is played by Jeremy Irons, just

down from Brideshead. How
admirable is the three-part form
for this kind of story! Through-
out Part I we are kept waiting

for our hero. At the end of

Part 2 we are kept waiting for

the resolution of the difficulties.

We never have time to get tired

of anyone, or forget some
apparently trivial detail in an

early part. .4 Pair of Blue Eyes.

whose title Is almost as repel-

lent as Joyccntenary, is direc-

ted by Cherry Cookson.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,785

A prize of £10 tcill be gir.cn to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bp
next Thursday, marked Crosstrord in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Foreign paper overused in

the barber-shop ... (6)

4 . . . strange it is left to the
Herald! ts> .

9 This Russian province died

after all the others (S)

10 Arranges musical entertain-

ments (S)

12 Could it become main polo-

pony? (8)

13 Outsize nurse—it’s the port I

(6)

15 Study time—what a blow (4)

16 e.g« Victoria, a line still

(10)
1® Rudely speak with cheer as

teller (4-6)

20 Show that grows on one (4)

23 Entertain with "Sailors’

World" (6)

25 Personality in stress; ii hap-'

pens, unfortunately (8)

27 Inferior half of Jaws? (8)

28 Bury North American doctor

( 6 )

29 Moving men on board—the

depths to which ships will

sink! (8)

30 Injury from wild she-cat

( 6 ) -

6 Theatre-cut? (8)
7 Trees chopped short (5)

8
1 Treads carefully at end of
July—then it is time to re-

lax (4-3)

11 A purler! One will need
some stitches (7)

14 Extend time spent inside (7)
17 Lowering down a cellar (9)

18 Shrill sound of girl’s kin
being put out (S)

19 Called for medical treatment

(7)

21 Train—see it run off the
rails (not Sunday) (7)

22 Fieldfare? (6)

24 Nurse carry sodium purga-

tive ... (5)

26 . . . character on the staff

—in uniform (4)

Fear and Loathing BY ROSAUND CARNE

* 1

Stills from Humphrey Jennings* War-Time Documentaries on exhibition at Riverside Studios

Justicefor Jennings
BY WILLIAM PACKER
This is the dull age of the

specialist and the narrow view,
and we find it distinctly un-
settling should anyone stray

from his chosen path. Amateur
diversion is one thing, the true
all-rounder, that object of

instinctive, axiomatic distrust,

quite another Jack of all trades.

. . - The odd thing is. how-
ever. that occasionally this

same principle flips into reverse
to treat the all-rounder to un-
critical elevation and respecL A
tragic early death and talk of

the Renaissance Man is all but
inevitable.

Humphrey Jennings, film

maker, painter, poet, died from
a fall be sustained on a Greek
island in 1950, at the age of

43, having achieved so much
already but leaving so much
more implicitly undone.
Promise unfulfilled lays down
a heavy smoke-screen; and here
a name and reputation have
gone on for too long unattached,
taken at a word, unexarained.
sinking slowly into coterie cele-

brity. The fascinating documen-
tary and retrospective exhibi-

tion now at Riverside in Ham-
mersmith (until February 14)

is therefore more than timely

and extremely useful; for it

makes clear not that Jennings
was a great artist in several

fields, but rather that all his

activities served his great
strength in one.

To put rt baldly, bis paintings,
drawings and collages, seen just

for themselves, are not very
good. He had a certain facility,

and clearly be had looked long
and hard at modem art of all

kinds, at constructivism and
futurism and the various off-

spring of cubism, but most
especially at surrealism. But
they show little feeling for

paint and line, lrttie flair, and
are preoccupied rather with
style and content, and the impo-
sition of ideas.

What they also reveal, how-
ever, is that Jennings was
possessed of the true painter’s

eye nevertheless, which gift

conditioned his work elsewhere,
and indeed supplied the essen-

tial quality to his greatest work,
which is to say his films. What
he worked at so self-consciously

to achieve on canvas, he could
conjure up and manipulate in-

stinctively. through the camera,
without forcing -the surrealism,

the constant play of association

and connection, and never los-

ing anything of the visual

stability that comes of sound
composition. For the painter’s

is a static eye, which holds the
image in the mind, if only for

a moment; and though Jennings
could orchestrate the movement
and development of his imagery
with extraordinary confidence

and finesse, the curious serenity,

the composure of his films would
seem to derive from this simple

quality: that almost every frame
he shot can be isolated, to stand

alone and for itself.

He joined the GPO Film
Unit in the mid-thirties, was
working with the small group
of British surrealists a little

later, and was with Mass Obser-
vation ;£rom its. Inception up to

the outbreak of War. But the
films he made for the Crown

Film Unit during the War are his

masterpieces, a kind of pro-

paganda no doubL if to sustain

morale and encourage hope is

to be a propagandist He
caught the mood of Britain at

War as only those who remem-
ber it can truly appreciate.
" Words for Battle.” “ Listen to

Britain," “Diaiy for Timothy”
and the epic " Fires were
started " are elegiac, wry, funny
and profound by turns, and very
moving. And all the while

Jennings is to be seen testing

and flexing his art. experiment-
ing radically with sound, cut-

ting, editing and composing
with a sureness of touch and
peculiar distinction that no-one

has matched.

Humphrey who? Jennings

was treated to a sensitive appre-

ciation by Lindsay Anderson

in the new Omnibus on BBC*Z
last weekend. That said. I must
add the rider that the visual

arts seem unlikely to get any
sympathy, or even intelligent

consideration, from Barry Nor-
man. the presenter. A throw-

away and condescending
remark about Landseer may
seem a small thing, but it

trivialises what is to be an
important exhibition. .His re-

marks about petrol pumps the
week before merely betrayed
ignorance of modern sculpture
in general, and the Tate’s col-

lections in particular. To invoke
Rolf Harris before one of the
raasterworks of Japanese paint-

ing. in the first programme of
all. betrayed rather more than
ignorance. We shall see.

As a former teenage acid

head I consider myself well

qualified to pronounce on this

merry little caper through
psychedelia, now at the Gate
Theatre • Club, Battersea.

Paranoia, heeby-jeebies, shriek-

ing colours and plenty of

laughs—it certainly bears the
stamp of authenticity, though
Lou Stein's adaptation of the
Hunter S. Thompson original

"Fear and Loathing in Las

Vegas” takes a cheerfully dis-

tanced view of
.
the noveL Sub-

titled "A Savage Journey into

the Heart of the 1 American
Dream” it felt rather more
savage at the time of. publica-

tion (1971). . My. own third

decade and the current hippie?

dippie revival has. imbued the

entire picaresque escapade with
a pleasant roseate hue.
' Investigative reporter Raoul.
Duke and his -freaked out

Samoan attorney, alias'. Dr
Gonzo, head off across the
desert, ostensibly to cover a
motor bike race near Las Vegas.
Their huge Chevy convertible
dominates the stage and at
least one of the performers,
Jeffrey Chiswick, appears to
have been cast with an eye to
Ralph Steadman’s superb illus-

trations. He not only looks but
acts, like a bestial maniac. Per-
fect.

For those who find the sub-

jective meanderings of New
Journalism somewhat hard to

follow -the play, could be a reve-

lation- A subdued narrator pro-

vides detached commentary, and
we are offered the bones of

personal confrontation between
the “heads” and the "straights”

via noisy graphic sketches, racy

dialogue, drug-induced musings

and behavioural aberrations.

Amyl, ether, reds, coke, acid,

mescaline and assorted uppers
and downers keep the show on
the road, throwing up such

Jeffrey Chiswick and ftankie Cosgrove
Leonard - Butt

visual treats as the hirsute
.

Gonzo, wallowing in a bubble?

bath, pleading with Duke to

chuck in the electric radio to

give him the ultimate “high.” •

Scene shifts between hotel

rooms, lobbies, night clubs; and"
drive-ins are occasionally -cum-

bersome -but the few seconds

it takes to swing back a wall

are just long - enough for the'

audience to ;draw : breath 7

between trips. The production’s

;

only serious weakness is Stiiart

Fox’s uncertain interpretation
of tbe central character. He
needs more bite. However as

Gonzo is the -real star this is

hirdly a disaster. - -
. . . _ .

The new theatre itself is tha
result of a Joint venture,

between . Lou ' Btean and ; the

manager of the Latcbmere pub,
Nigel Walters. It is' a comfort-

able, 100 seater withnproportions
not unlike, the New End in

Hampstead though less cJanstro-

phpbic._’._V •

. \ •

.
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.

King Lear BY B. A. YOUNG

This is the shadow of Frank
Dunlop’s Young Vic production

in which Philip Locke played
Lear. It has been, freshly

directed by Andrew Robertson
on the same sparse set by Carl

Toms, but Lear Is now played by
Frederick Jaeger.

The excitement of the

original production was largely

due to Mr Locke, who gave an
interesting King, mad from the
word go. When he said: “Let
me not be mad,” you knew it

was because he bad had mad
fits before and was afraid of

another coming on. Frederick

Jaeger, on the other hand.

seems hardly mad at all- He
is a solid, stocky,- bad-tempered'
man of late middle age; when he-

says “ Let me not he mad " what
he suggests is “I shall lose my
temper in a minute, and then.

youTl see.” -

Even babbling on Dover.beach,
fantastically dressed ‘with

:
wild

flowers, he does not quite

present the image of spoilt dig-
nity that keeps the. scene from
downing. In the last' scene .'of

aH, though, as ah aged father
mourning a murdered daughter,

he is touching.

. ;-HSs three. taiL; AngltHFlayeh
daughters be inherits from: 1

the:

earlier production—Judy.Wll-

-. son’s
:

overtly wicked Gamerii,
' Joanna Dunham’s silkily wicked

, Regan,Natasha pyne’s martially

decent .-Cordelia 1 (whom Mr
r Jaeger carried up a steep flight

pf .steps without dfrficttitir after

she is hanged). I liked David
Dodiinears- dignified Glouces-

ten' : he managed the difficult

job;, of..jumping over the cliff

in the middle of an open stage
very cannily by crawfing over
it I also 'liked Richard Kay as
his son Edgar. . th all his trans-

fdi^tiohs. '’.iBosco Hogan: as
Edmund, on the other hand,
struck -md-as- lacking in:per-

xcumtity,-.though, he- 'speaks-, the
, lines' nicelyenou^h.

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white
9.05 am Swim. 9.30 Swap

Shop. 12.12 pm Weather.

13.15 Grandstand, including 12.45

News Summary; Football

Focus (12.20); Racing (12.50,

1-25, 2.00 and 2.35) Chelten-
ham and from Leopardstown
at 2.20, Sweeps Hurdle;
World Ski-ing Championships
(1.10); Profile: Torvill and
Dean (2.55): Athletics (2.55)

The AAA Indoor Champion-
ships; Snooker (2.55. 3.55)

The Benson and Hedges
Masters; 3.45 Half-time foot-

ball scores; 4.35 Final Score.

5.10 The All New Pink Panther
Show.
News.
Sport/Regionai News.
Kung Fu.
Jim’ll Fix It.

Nanny starring Wendy
Craig.

Tbe Les Dawson Show.
Dallas.
Match of the Day.
Parkinson with guest'

Barry Humphries.
Golden Soak by Hammond
Innes.

9.20 Film International

:

“ Duty Free Marriage
”

(Hungarian/Finnish with

English subtitles).

11.00 The Light of Experience.

11.15 News on 2.

11.20 Snooker.
+12.01-1.35 am Midnight Movie:

*' Secret People.” starring

Audrey Hepburn.

HTV
3.10 am The Adventures cf Black

Baeu:/. 8.30 Thunderbirds. 12.13 pm
HTV News 5.1* HTV News. 5.15 Mr
Mc./in. 7.*5 Msqnum.
HTV Cymru/yValBs—As HTV V/est

exceot: 3 10-9.30 am The Book Tower.
5.15-5.45 pm Sion A Sian.

LONDON

SCOTTISH
8.15 am Vicky the Viking. 9.40

Thunderbirds- 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.

12.15 am Lata Call.

with Peter Clayton (S). 5.46 Critics'

Fcrum. B.3S Chorus. Organ, Msno
Duet and Percussion concert (S). 7JO
BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra

concert, part 1: Bariioe (S). *,1S FDR;
A centenary profile (talk by Professor
David Adorns. Keels University). 8.35
Concert, osrt t. Mendelssohn, Respighi
(S). 9.35 Pevsner: The Necessary Art
(talk by Stephen Games). 10420 Bsch
chamber music recital (S>_ 11.00 News.
11.05-11.15 Debussy (S)..

Medium Wavs as VHF except: 7.06-

11.15 am Cricket: Sixth Teat. India
England et Kanpur. 11.16 Join VHF
(Robert Mayer Concert).

5.30

5.40

5.45

6.35

7.10

8.05

S.40

9.30

10.45

11.45

Regional Variations: Cymru/
Wales—5.40-5.45 pm Sports News
Wales.

Scotland—9.05-9.30 am Mag Is

Mng. 5.40-5.45 pm Scoreboard.
9.45-10.45 Sportscene. 12.35 am
News Headlines and Weather for

Scotland.

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm
Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45 Northern
Ireland News. 12AS am News
Headlines and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—5.40-5.45 pm Satur-
day Spotlight (South-West only}..

8.35 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Thunderbirds. 10.30 Tiswas.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball; 12.45 Ski-log:

World Alpine Championships
from Austria: 1.15 News:
1.20 The ITV Seven from
Don caster-Ayr and Leopards-
town; 3.00 American Foot-
ball: The Super Bowl from
Detroit; 3.50 Half-time
Soccer News and Reports;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 Dick Turpin.

6.15 The Goodies starring Tim
Brooke-Taylor. Graeme
Garden and Bill Oddie.

6.45 3-2-1 presented by Ted
Rogers.

7.45 Hart to Hart starring
Robert Wagner and
Stefanie Powers.

8.45 News.
9.00 “ Slap Shot," starring Paul

. Newman.
11.15 GTT.
12.15 am London News Head-

lines, followed by Johnny
Carson's Tonight Show.

12.55 am Close: Personal Choice
with Gillian Reynolds.

TSW
9.25 am Tha Saturday Shaw. 10.25

Survival. 10.50 Gus Honaybun's Magic
Birthdays. 10.56 Tha Incredible Hulk.
11.45 University Challenge. 12.12 pm
TSW Regional News. 5.15 Mork and
Mindy. 5.40 Newsporl 7.45 The Fall

Guy 12.15 am Postscript. 12.20 South-
West Weather.

RADIO 4

TVS
9.00 am Saturday Brief. 9.05 Sesame

Street. 10.00 Here's Boomer. 10.30

No. 73. 5.15 TVS Nows. 5.20 Mr
Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 12.15 am
Company: Anne-Marie Stuart and
Adrian and Bridget Plasa talk about
thBir beliefs.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 WheBhe

anp the Chopper Bunch. 9.40 Thunder-
birds. 12.13 pm North-East News. 5.15
North-East Now*. 5.17 Mr Marlin. 7.45
Magnum. 12.20 am Three's Company.
Donald Butter talks to Linda
McCullough.

ULSTER
10.00 am 5tmgray. 1.18 pm Lunch

-

lime News. 5.00 Sports Results. 5.13
Ulster News. 5.15 Mr Mcrlm. 7.46

Magnum. 8.59 Ulster Weather. 11.15
Mork and Mindy. 11.40 Bedtime.

6.25 am Shipping Forecast. MD
News. 6-32 Farming Todey. 6.50
Tours Faithfully. 6.56 Weather; pro
gramma news. 7M Fftme. 7.10
Today’s Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 7MO It*a

Bargain. 7.55 Weather programme
news. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today*
Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.50 Yester-
day in Parliament. 9.00 News. 93)5
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand. 10j(S
The Week In Westminster. 1040 Daily
Service (S). 10.45 Pick of the. Week
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Corra
s pandent. 12.00 News.' 12.02 pm
Money Box. 12X7 Just a Minute (S).
12.55 Weather programme newa. 1.00
News. 1.10 Any Questions? 155
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Newa. 2.05
Thirty-minute Theatre. 735 Medicine
Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3^0 The British
Seafarer (S). 4.15 Feedback with Tom
Vernon. 4.30 Does He Take Sugar?
5.00 Novels Up To Now. 6JZS Week
Ending (S). 540 Shipping Forecast
5.55 Weather; programme news. 6.00
News, including Sports Round-up. 6.15
Desert Island Discs (S). B.6s Stop
the Week with Robert Robinson. 7.3S
Bakar's Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 9J58 Weather.
10.00 News. 10.15 Breeet High Amid
the Com. 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness.
11.15 A Word in Edgeways. 11.45 On
the Train to New Zeeland. 12.00 News.

YORKSHIRE

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times;

—

ANGLIA

tS.OO am The Saturday Morning
Picture Show; " A French Mistress."

starring Cecil Parker. James Robertson
Justice, Kenneth Griffith and lan

Banner. 5.16 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45
Magnum. 12.15 am That's Hollywood.

BBC RADIO LONDON

9.00 am Sesame Sueet. 10.00 Sport
Billy. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.
12.15 am At the End or rhe Day.

BORDER
9.35 am Thunderbirds. 5. IS pm Mr

Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 11.15 Hear,
Here.

<S> Storeaphonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 732 Good
Fishing. 8.00 Newa, weather, traffic,
sport. 8.05 Weekend What*a On. 8.30
Westminster at Work. 9.03, On the
Rates. 9.30 Openings. 1042 All That
Jazz. 11JO Tha Robbie Vincent Shaw.
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 Tha Great
Composors. 5.00 Guideline. 530 Quest.
6.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

BBC 2
CENTRAL

Solution to Pirale No. 4,784

10.10-1L15 am Open University.

t2.50 pm Saturday Cinema:
(1) “Where’s That Fire?"
starring Will Hay.

4.00 Play Away.

f4-25 Saturday Cinema: (2)

“Let George Do It,” star-

ring George Fonnby.

5.45 Snooker: The Benson and
Hedges Masters.

6.35 Protest and Survive.

7.05 News and Sport.

7.25 Did You See . . . ?

8.05 Cruel Garden.

9.05 am Paint Alonq With Nancy.
9.30 Sesame Street. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.
7.45 Magnum.

t Medium Wave
5.00 am Ab Radio 2. 7.00 Playground.

8.00 Tony Blackburn with Junior
Choice. 10.00 Peter Powell. 12.00 My
Top 12; Shecna Easton chooses 12
ell-time favourite tracks. 1.00 pm
Adrian Juste (5). 2.00 A King rn New
York (5). 2.05 Paul Gmnbaccini (5).
ft.00 Walters' Weekly (S). 5.00 Rock
On (51. 6.30-7.30 In Concert (S).

LONDON
BROADCASTING

CHANNEL RADIO 2
5.15 pm Mork and Mindy. 5.40

Puffin's Pla(i}ce. 7.45 The Fall Guy.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am SesamB Sliest. 10.00 Joe SO.

5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.
12.15 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9.20 am 5pidor(nan. 9.40 Thunder-

birds- 5.16 pm Bugs Bunny. 5.20
Ctape. 7.45 Magnum. 12.15 am Lou
Grant.
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS

OF PUZZLE NO. 4,779

Mrs E. Marr, 14 Cheyne Walk,
Meopham, Kent.

Miss B. Richardson, 31

Edderston Road, Peebles,

Scotland.

Mr D. J. Knight, The Retreat,

Church Street, Eckington,

Worcestershire.

5.00 am News. 5.02 Crickat Desk.
5.03 Peter Marshall with The Saturday

Early Shaw (S). 8.04 David Jacobs
with Star Sounds (S). 10.00 Star

Choice (S). 11-02 Sporu Desk. 11.03

This Kenny Everett Show . . . (S).

12.02 pm Cricket Desk. 1.00 Know
Your Piece starring Roy Dasrice end
Patricia Hayes- 1.30 Sport an 2:

Cricket: reports on England v India;

Australia v West Indies: Football:

second-half commentary on a top

league game; news and reports on the

others; Rugby Union: Thorn EMI County
Championship: Lancashire v North

Midlands: Snooker. Benson end Hedges
Masters Tournament: Racing (ram
Cheltenheem (1.25, 2.10. 2 45); 5.09.

6.45 News. Reports. Classified Results.

6.00 Country Greets in Concert. 7.00

Beat the Record. 7.30 Big Band Special

with the Radio Big Band (5). 8.00

Saturday Night 1* Gala Night (S).

10.00 Eight Decades of Music (5).
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.03 Pete Murray s

Late Shaw (SJ. 2.00-5-00 em You and
the Night and the Music (S).

7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnua Carter. 10.00 Jedybone with
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LSC Reports with
Do* Fahy. 1.00 pm Sportswatch with
Dominic Allan, fi.00 LBC Reports with
Dee Fahy. 7.00 Goet Mela. 8.00 Net>
work: a three-part series examining the
Natlonl Health Service. 9lOQ LBC
Special: Travel ‘82 with. Greg Strange.
10.00 Nightlrne with Theresa Birch.
1.00 >m Night Extra with Stave Alien.
4.00 Heyee on Sunday. 430 Decision
Makars. 5.00 Morning Music.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Gratame Dane’s Breakfast

Show, 9.00 Countdown with Peter
Young. 12.00 Dave Caeh'a Cash
Country. 2.00 pm Afternoon Delight
wjth John Saefi*. 5.00 Greg Edwards.
8.00 Juks Box Saturday Night. 9.00
Capital Re-cap with David CsstsU.
10.00 Roots Rockers with Devid
Rodigan. 12.00 Midnight Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 408

1 B-Q3 ch, P-N3; 2 BxP ch.

RADIO 3
7.56 am Weather. 8.00 Ncwj. 8,OS

Aubade (5). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Reloaae (S).

11.00 Robert Mayer Concert (S). 12.15

Pm Bandstand (S). 1.00 Nows. 1.05

Early Music Foium (51. 2.00 Play it

Again [S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests

Resigns. If KxB; 3 Q-N8 ch!
K-B3; 4 N-RS ch wins the
queen.

Solution to Problem No. 408

1 R-R5. If 1 . . - PrR; 2 B-K2,
PxP (P-N5,* 3 PxP); 3 P-B4
mate. HI... F-N4 ch; 2 BxP
and 3 B-KS mate.

THEATRES
THtAYRE -ROYAL, 930

February tl at .7.0.
P!Y*!eiW "ITonr Feh 9.

AseiPtU. S CC 01*036 761_1_. D'CtYtY
CARTE Mason iriutCARTE Maaon -mint end 2?: .

F<b. _7
opera by GILBERT 'AND £U14JVaN.
Jan 2S. 29. 30. FcP-1. JL 3 lOtANTME-
Feb 4, 3. 6 THBSORCEARR .Eves .7.30;

RrUucad . Mlat .-pffvli....

qUATlii moron.. fUCOCK In

_-HOBSON *5 CHOICE. A Cormyfr by Harold
- Brtohou»«; . Dtmtterr by Ronald Eyre.
Advaise. BOX -Office . Open now.

m ~
"• .“m ^p||» SOL _ _

Mats Wed Sat 2JS0. cfedtt card Hotline'-
01-930 0731

AISCAY. S. 836 3878.. CC 379 6565-
930 0731. Grp bkw 839 3092-836
3962. Evps 730. Thin A Sal Mat 3.00.
WINNERS OF 3 NEW . Play Awards SWET

Sat- Mat 3JJ.--FRAIIK FINLAY In tta
.
Natlonaf Theatre s^juultt-award wlnnfno
International Smash Hit" AMADEUS hr
PETER SHAFFER- Directed by PETER

WINNERS OF 3 NEW . Play Awards SWET
1981. TREVOR EVE Actor of the Year.
ELIZABETH QUINN Actrcsa of tbe Year.

8
HILDREN OF A LESSER GOD. PLAY
F THE YEAR. — -

KING'S HEAD. 726 1916. Last Perth!
NG rat

GAME, Comedy, by Jeffrey Thomas.

ALDWYCH. S. 836 6404.: CC 37S C233
no-6, sets 10-4J. Info 836 6332,
ROYAL . SHAKESPEARE COMPANY AS" IU . LIKE IT. Today 2.00 mat . A 7.30

LONDON I

MICHAEL
Musical

582^
am. Seats avail ton'L Nert perf
RONDE 3 Feb ((his play is about

s!,.s£SS& &ok; sltse;

MUM. Eva. 7.30. -Mats
it 2.«3. Use the Barnum

2055. 01-734 sseriar
instant credit..card reservations.

about. .LYRIC
2311

379 6061, RSC also at The. Warehouse;
Piccadilly. ....

OT-741

OLO

AMBASSADORS. 836 - 1171
379 6061. Eves 8,-MM-Tl

. Gn> Sales
iws l A sat

Mitt. TWS £6. 45. £4, £3 -ROSEMARY

. Punch 1* . Ultt'S A NIGHT f._
PEKJNG

.
ttMT -yjory or ALADPiNj Ires

7.30. Thur A. Sat Met '2.30.

THE ASCENT OP mUHWPORCg UL

DAVID swipf. 84 CHARING
JtOAD by Helene Hann.

LYRIC- S CC 437 3686..' Grp SfM 379
Sffi.lv 3J> - Set 5.15..15.

APOLLO THEATRE. .StiaftehwT Ave. CC
01-437 2663. OPENS FSbruarv 23. LEO
MCKERN in THE HOUSEKEEPER. Group
01-437
McKERf
SaJa Of-379 S0S1.

Alice -Krlge la

LPOUO VICTORIA (OPP Victoria Stn>.
THE SOUND OF MD51CPETULA CLARK-
Evos 7^30. Mats Wed 6 .Sat 2-30.
Box Office 10 am-8 pm In person-

BOOKINGS 01-834 6919^184.
DATA. (Instant 24 hr confirmed)
Card boo Ifl«W 01-200 0200 . •

SALES 01-379 6061. LONDO
GREATEST VALUE. BOOKING. TO

PREMJERfc Prew rromTrt Tt/oS™
rarii^TOSAN ^RtSTOBAL

Steiner. Directed by John Darter’.

VIM a a wB
AVAILAB

£ST V/

*Z&°Aatmh.
CAMBRIDGEJPGE

.
THEATRE.,^0 1-836 I486:

Party boddnos. 01-B36 2379.- JON
PERTW1E, UNA STUBBS 6 GEOFFREYAYLOON In WORZEL OUMMIDOE
|v*l .7JO. Mats Wed. .Tbnr. Srt ' 2.33.
Feb 1-13. t»M 7.30. Mats Wedi. Sats
2-30. Seme seats avail for today's nert.

COLISEUM. 5. 836 3161.. CC
ENGLISH NATIOr '

Frl T.30: DIE ~
the MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
7.00; AJDA. 104 balcony

BSE 3161.. CC 240 5258..

" TOUE WtST- bv'W -wceneot cheap seats „thewrea. Afso- standby’
L.-Car park. . Reitsuranr i

dtfi cards. 928 "5333.
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APPEAL FOR POLAND,
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late
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avail nr "aJI perfs Trom 10 am
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Frl. at . T_l_
Hoffmann.
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.-seat* -

omHiBD sings
.
Hoffmann,- 1 - s

Lewis sings Hoffmarm on f -J
7-30. La Bghbw WW.I’iR^LBiLLCT.^T. W5dw /iff.' *» -«omed^bY_ROinCF RYTON.&

An-—
J-*5 - *** s -°

Frl and Sat 6.0 and
as COMEDY Of-fflry

Pay now. -laugh later. :B

LIKED.
ir 10 weeks only
Book -now..'

DUCHESS. S and CC, 636 8243: Eves B.
Wed- 3 Sat 5.30 amf-RJO- RlCfrarfl^
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>B Qteas'.TU^f

'

THE B£ST THRILLER^
IBUMNESB OF. MURDER.
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•837, Gro sales 370 -6061 #- te»T.73S

ToRTUNE THMTRE, 01-836 2238. " S.
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“K. NIXON"

/(aw infant Blyton fans ever
profcatfly noticed. At 87 Kay
Mxbn4 stalL . babbles with jogr.

^INe-beea-happy aa my Bfie.

I've bad a -few jflnesses. and
some narrow squeaks of coarse;
bat I’ve been happy -oil my

.• •
•

Oil Monday February , 8,
Christie's South Kenrihgton are
to sen Miss Nixon’s studio —
more tbariahxabdiedlotsof Ah*-
strations, posters and drawings
from & creative tiffe that goes
back over 70 years. Not that^ie

’ has g^ven ujp painting'and draw-
ing, by any means: “Just now
Pm working on some cats; and
on some' zebras. They're for the
exhibition of the Society, of
Women Painters. Ear the zebras
Pm working - from same old
studies I did.

**

•
- She is above all a painter of
animate; “ rye always Saved
aphnals. I twas brought up with
animate. We lived in Edeware— that was when it was stSi

country. And we always had
dogs, big dogs. I never bad a
horse; but I’ve ridden a lot
When I was.young I warded to

learn about horses, so . I went
grooming for

.
many months. ”.

At the moment die has one
small dog, a dadnund (“ I
never knew such a clever dog”)
who takes her

:

out m ail

weathers for twice-a-day wafts.

She studied at Camden School,

of Art. a&ways concentrating on
animals. “ In those days there
was no school on Mondays, so 1
txsed to spend alternate Mondays
at the Zoo and in the Natural

History MnsBnm. One week my ..

animals would be sdH, and the

iVe ah¥ays loved animals. I was brought up with than 1

next an the move.** By the time
she was 17 she was teaching,
but found ***** didn’t care much
for it

After a year of teaching she
went to Birmingham where die
formed a long and fruitful

artistic collaboration with a girl-

hood friend, Dorrie Newsome.
“It -was terrific fun working
together -like that, because die
was. good at buildings and
scenes and people, and I could
do animals. So she did figures

for me when. I needed them,
and I did animals for her.”
Soon they were getting commis-
sions for book and magazine
illustrations. “We used to go
up to London every six months
with a parcel of things we’d
worked on, and go round the
publishers.”

In World War I they went
into war work, tracing aeroplane
plans at Armstrong SiddeJer,
but soon after . there was a
success with Harraps* Nature
Stories. The giris were always
ready for adventure, and
delightedly accepted a commis-
sion from the Oxford University
Press to go out and do some
drawing of Indian life. “ Fortu-
nately I bad a godmother in
Calcutta to see to the social

side of things. In those days,
you see. a girl couldn’t go out
to India just any- way.” That
was in 1928, and for the next
26 years Miss Nixon was to
spentLa ^&od deal of her lime
there;-

•'
• .Vt* ••

“ Before we’d been there long,

we had an exhibition in Cal-

cutta. Someone from Tniflan

State Railways suggested we
might like to do some posters.
We were dubious: a poster is

very different from an illustra-

tion. But they said they would
take us from Calcutta to Bom-
bay, and to Delhi, Agra, Jaipur
—ail over the place. The idea
was we should do ten posters.

If they didn’t like them, we
would, have had our trip; and
if they fid, they would pay us
£50 each. Well, we got a cheque
for £500 ”

India brought other oppor-
tunities. Miss Nixon was official

artist to the Times of India
Press and the Bombay Weekly.
Maharajahs commissioned her
to paint their horses; and there
were the palace lions: “I was
eventuaBy able to stroke them,
and the leopards too. They
would purr—you never heard
such a noise. One of my lion
portraits was sold recently for
£1.000. Isn’t that nice?” Her
animal pictures are first and
foremost portraits. She is fasci-

nated to isolate the distinctive

character she finds in every
one.

India Also brought marriage.
“I'd known my husband for
seven years—we’d originally

met on a rat hunt—when he
wrote and said,

4 Why don’t yon
come out and marry me?’ I
wrote back, 'Don’t be so daft.’
bet -he wrote and said, wen

MY FIRST HAND comes from
a pairs event — let us study
According To Rule:

N
J 5 3

5? K 7 6
O A Q 8 2
*K8 5

W E
10 9 8 6 2 * 7 4

OQ1Q94 UJ52
04$ O J 10 6 5

* J9 7 310 6
&

* AKQ
OA83
OK97
+ A Q 4 2

South dealt at game to North-

South and opened the bidding-

with two no trumps, and North’s

reply of six no trumps ended
the brief auction.

Winning West’s spade ten
with his Ace, the declarer sum-
med up the position. Be had

come anyway. I arrived on the
Thursday .and we were married
on the Saturday.” They have
lived happy ever after and both
take a keen interest in the social

life of Burwash, East Sussex,
where they now live and where
he is a churchwarden.

It is no reflection on her feel-

ings for feHow humans that she
has always preferred drawing
animals. “ Tm just not good at
people—except Little People,

that is. Do you believe in fairies
and elves? Have you seen any?
I have—a fairy and a goblin.

One was near Worthing and the
other in the country. Oh, I'm
quite mad of course; but then,
I was born cm August 14 and
people born on the fourteenth
are allowed to do everything
upside down.”

Upside down or not, Miss
Nixon is so patently sane and
practical and sensible that if

she says she’s seen a fairy and
a goblin, there can be no doubt
she has. Thoug) she says she
never drew Little People from
hfe. “ Oh. no, they’re all

imagination.”

It is that imagination that
enriched our childhoods with
so many merry fantasies.

Strangely the memorable
collaboration with Miss Blyton
seems to have been somewhat
distant. “I met her on. a few
occasions, of coarse; but mostly
she just sent down to say what
she wanted: and we simply got
on with it.”

LEONARD.BARDEN

AT THE TIME of year,

grandmasters become figure-

conscious. Publication of the
World Chess Federation (FIDE)
ranking list can improve or
blight their prospects for in-

vitations.

The rankings are computer-
calculated •nsfog the Elo statis-

tical method to calculate all

relevant tournament results.

Several thousand names are in-

cluded, with a floor of a 2^00
rating for ([flayers of basic in-

ternational strength. The num-
bers rise to 2,450 upwards for

grandmasters, 2,600 for world
title candidates, and 2,680 or
so for world champions.

The ultimate mark of chess
status, next to the world title

itself, is to quality for the elite

of “ supergrnudmasters ” rated

2,600 or above, equal to a
British, grade of 250.

Karpov (USSR), the reigning
world champion, leads with

2,720 points, followed by Tim-
man (Holland), 2,655, Korchnoi
(Switzerland) 2.645, Kasparov
(USSR) 2,640.

Karpov’s reign as champion
is now at its zenith.

The real threat to Karpov is

18-year-old Gary Kasparov, joint

USSR champion. Chess auto-
biographies by Botvinirik and
Korchnoi have frankly de-
scribed the .

rnfis'ht±ng among
Russian title contenders, and it

U triefe on - top. and an even
break in eitherminor suit would
give him the twelfth. If neither
diamonds nor. clubs broke 22,
there was a possible squeeze
against a defender who held

four cards in both suits. For
the squeeze to' be effective, the

victim must at toemoment when
the squeeze card is played hold

nothing but busy cards.

This number is represented by
N, and toe rule of N minus 1 —
I am repeatedly asked by
readers to explain this — refers

to the number of uninterrupted

winners that the declarer must
hold. Here South has only 11

winners out of 13 tricks, so to

satisfy the rule, 'he had to lose

a trick. At trick two he led the

five of hearts. West played toe

nine, and dummy toe six. Tak-
ing the spade, .return, the

declarer tasked a- third round,

on which East discarded the five

of hearts, and then cashed Ace
and King of hearts. Now East

had to throw a club — he had
already been caught in an auto-

matic squeeze. South then
turned his attention to dubs,
made four tricks in the salt, and
toe slam was delivered.

You will find it instructive to

looks as if Kasparov, who lives

in Baku far from the Moscow
officials, is currently a victim of
Karpov-inspired manuoevxes to
reduce his opportunities.

Organisers of both Wijk aan
Zee and the coming Phillips and
Drew Kings in London (April
15-30) wanted Kasparov in their
tournaments, but in the event
it was Tai anil Balashov who
appeared at the Dutch Hoog-
oven event, while toe USSR
Federation has announced that
Karpov, Spassky and Geller will
represent them in London. By
all accounts Kasparov wanted
to play in Britain (his major
college subject is English)
while his replacement, 56-year-

old Geller, finished bottom in
his last big event at Moscow.

We have Nunn 2,590, Miles
2,575, Speelman 2.550, Keene
and Stean 2,505 and Mestel 2.500
in toe world top hundred, and
four of these are younger than
any of the establshed 2,600 men
apart from Kasparov.

Miles has been dose to 2,600

for some years now, while
Nunn. Speelman and toe rising

star Nigel Short all look capable
of reaching the super-class. At
the Hoogoven tournament
which finishes at Wijk this

weekend. Nunn took the lead

in front of three 2,600 men with
this impressive win.

WHITE: J. Nunn (England)

BLACK: M. Tal (USSR)
Sicilian Defence (Wijk aan

Zee 1982)

1 P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-K3; S IM24, FXP; 4 NsP.
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-QR3; 6

play through toe hand without

ducking a round of hearts. Yon
will see that East escapes toe

squeeze, because he has an idle

card left which he can diouard

without embarrassment
Now for a hand from rubber

bridge of some years ago, when
I was playing with one of our
Lady Internationals, which we
call Irrational Fear:

N
8 4 2

OQJ6
O A K 10 6
K J 5

W E
* A K 10 6
*>954 U 10 732
097432 05
* Q 7 3 * A 10 9 6 4 2

S
Q J 9 7. 5 3

o A K 8
OQ J8
4 8

North dealt at a love score,

and bid one diamond. South
replied with one spade, and
jumped to four spades over his

partner’s rebid of one no trump.

I was sitting West and I felt

sure that South, who was also of

international status, would not

P-KN3, Q-B2; 7 B-N2, N-B3; 8
OO, P-R3?
Normal best is B-K2 and

O-O. Tal instead provokes com-
plications, but weakens Its

pawn front- and loses time.

9 N-N3, B-K2; 10 P-QR4, P-Q3;
II P-B4, OO; 12 F-N4.

Accepting toe challenge. The
real fliTn of the pawn storm is

not to mate but to drive Block’s

knight offside and capture con-

trol of the important KB6
square.

12 . . . B-Q2; 13 P-R4, P-QN4;
14 P-N5 (not 14 PxP, PxP; 15
RxR, RxR; 16 NxP? Q-NS ch),

N-KR2; 15 B-K3. P-N5; 16 N-K2,
P-Q4 (the normal -pawn sac to
create play, but White’s K-sdde
pawn rfrain restricts Black’s

chances); 17 PxQP, PxQP; 18
QxP, QR-B1; 19 P-QR5 (stops

KR-Q1 because of 20 B-N6),
N-Nl 20 N(2)-Q4, B-N5: 21
QR-K1, KR-Q1; 22 Q-K4, R-Kl;
23 B-B2, B-Q2; 24 Q-Q5 Q-Q3.

For an attacking genius tike

Tal, this offer of a queen
exchange is a distress signal—
but White threatens 25 P-N6
while 24 . . N-Bl is passive.

25 N-KB5! (forcing a decisive

liquidation), QxQ; 26 NxB ch,

RxN; 27 BxQ, RxR; 28 RxR,
RxP; 29 R-K7, B-B3; 30 BxP ch,

K-Bl; 31 R-B7. PXP; 32 B-B5
ch. Resigns. If RxB; S3 NxR
threatens 34 N-K6 mate.

A historically significant

game in toe advance of toe
young English players as rivals

to the Russians. Tal’s only
other loss to an Englishman
was in 1960 when, as world
ehampfoiv be was beaten by
Penrose:

bid four spade*, miadng Ace
and King, unless he had a fit

with his partner’s suit, 1
decided, therefore, to play my
partner for a diamond ruff, and
chose the diamond two as my
opening lead. South won with
dummy’s King, and led a trump
to his Queen, and my King. I

returned a diamond, which my
partner ruffed into toe ten of

spades, but instead of playing

her Ace of clubs and defeating

toe contract, she led a heart,

This allowed the declarer to

discard bis losing club on
dummy’s fourth diamond, and
make his contract

“I was afraid to play the Ace
of dubs,” said my partner. What
grounds were there for her

fear? I am marked with toe

Ace of tramps — if declarer

had had that card, he would

have played Ace and another

tramp as a safety measure. If

the Ace is ruffed, can that cost

the contract? Of course not If

the declarer Is void of dabs, he
has four hearts, which must
include the Ace and King.

Reasoned analysis shows that

toe club Ace must be the right

Play.

POSITION No. 468

(5mart
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WHITE (7 men)

Yusopov v. Kuzmin, USSR
nhampinrreivip 1981. White (to

move) is slightly ahead on I

material, but Black threatens
mate in tyro by QxBP ch. What
should White play, and how
ftymiri the game go?

PROBLEM No. 408

BLACK(5 men)

WHITE( 6 men)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by H. W.
Grant).

Solutions, Page 10
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YOUNG VIC (Watjrtoo). 928 5363. Tm't
M. W, F. St. 730. Scats £230. JONG
LEAR- Tit. Thn. FrL Sat 7-30 JOHN
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4
Par. column
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••• £ £
CommarcM & Industrial

Pwparty
,

• 8.00 27.50

Hatfdaotfd Property 6jOO 20.00

Appofniownir
'

’ 8-50 29.00

Business & IrrvsatnMRt
Opportunities 8-50 29JJC

Buelnom tor •

Stfs/Vfentsri 8.50 29X0

Paraonal 8JJ0 20.00

Motor Oom BJOO 20X0

Hotels & Travel 8.00 20X0

Commcts & Tendnm' 8.00 27.50

Book PubftsheGi — n«t 12.00

Premium positions avsBablo

. .

(Minimum sin 30. column can)

£84)0 per single eofumn cm extra

For further details write tor

Classified'Advertisement
Manager

' Financial Times
10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY

SpecialistsmtheSafebvAuctionofCoinsand Medals

7NodidmS<itet>HewB(»dStreet,W79U TUephoac 01-495244S

WEDNESDAY. 10th FEBRUARY, at 1 pm
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver and copper
(Illustrated Cdialogue (5 Plates)— Price £1)

WEDNESDAY, 24th FEBRUARY, « 10.30 am
I M : •.'W 10 a

in gold, silver and copper
also a series of Historical Medals and Tradesmen's Tokens

(Catalogue — Price 50p)

WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH. « 10 am
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver end copper
also s good series of Coin Auction Catalogues

(Illustrated Catalogue (6 Plates)— Price £

7

)

WEDNESDAY, 77th MARCH, at 1 pm
BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS

(Catalogues in course of preparation— Price 50p

)

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals to bs held in the Spring

am in cnin** of preparation. Collectors desirous of selling should
contact GLHtfDDVlNG & CO. promptly

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation
on Collections of high, value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT charged to Boyers

ART GALLERIES EDUCATION

BLOND FINE ART. 33 Sackvflfe St. W1.
BRITISH DRAWINGS 131O-T960.
UmH 20 Feb. 4S7 1 230.

BROWSE a, DARBY. 19. Ce>* St. W1.

FINANCIAL TIMES
pQfavsm MUBMKMSiFRAIwWU

MMkfeikFteHW
•Mas asm. Tdijia iir F
nrewriri Tsagfpsww)
4KUU. Trintare2S9KM0L

JS2tSZmr. OKW aqqa. FuNi

5H, P4000 R eslifw ii m i Mrin 1. Tfat
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riMtfui flffin 'flu

JEAN MARCHAMD CIBtt-1941). PaJuf

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30, Sratea St, W1.
01-493 1572. AN EXHIBITION OF
IMPORTANT XIX and XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Moo^-FrC 10-5.

UjMLEY CAZALET. 24. D»d«* St.,W1.

MMUORaDGH, 6, AlbecHrie St, W1.
ALEX KATZ RECENT PAINTINGS.
uSm 6 Feb. Mon--W. 10^30. Sat. 10-
1230 p-m.

MATHAF GALLERY. 32. »toKntn>> SargBL
hoodoo. SWi. Tei- 23 50010. foedaHm
In 19th Ceetarr and Oastnuporai y
PlMtOBE In ARABIA.

ALDENHAM SCHOOL
Ebtree, Herts WD63AJ

(HMC, 3S0 Boys and Sixth Form

Boarding and Day

SCHOLARSHIPS
(Academic. Music and Art) ranging
in value up to hrds fees am offered
each year. Music examination 4th
March 1382. Academic and Aft
examination 18th-20th May 1382.
Application forms and full details

may be obtained from tbs
Headmaster,

PERSONAL

matched pair

of best London S/LEjC 12b Guns

20" x 2V* chopper lump barrels,

gams team engraved, fine figured

stocks with gold owls, built In

1356. £9.500, would consider Ruga
Rover in part exchange.

Writs Bax G76S, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR A BETHS NIGHTS SLEEP, let

Neal’s Remake fieddtna Department re-

new your bed. Contact AUn Dear. Of

HeeTs Bedding Factory. Dept. FT, 196
Tottenham Court Road. London W1.
Telephone calls welcome 01-636 1666.

DYNAMIC INVESTORS nred kxucfeaf ln-

vestment ledgers. £7.60. Details from
R. D. C Passey. 40 Belmont Park

4NDK, Maidenhead. SL6 6JS. TeL

06ZB-34686.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF LEEDS
BUI Of £16.75 million toned 29th

January 1982 due 3Qtii April 1BS2 at

133825% Aoplicatiofls totalled

£103.000^100. No other SOto aastaadlns.

Christie’s.
Nowan even
betterHd^
Premiumby aMh-fbom 10 per cent to 8 per cmt-Chiistie’snow
ofifers the most competitive rates ofany international auctionhouse.

The cost ofselling the average lot at StJames’s remains

unaltered.At Christie’s, SouthKensington and at ourGlasgow sale-

room,where most items fetch less than £500, no Buyer’s Premium

ischaiged

This decision affirms our faith intwo things-the importance of

Andin ourselves.

Christie’sCompetes.Since1766.
8 King Street, St James’s, London SWI.
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The thaw

continues
A FEELING of spring remains

in the air. there’s no doubt

about it The City is so con-

vinced of a benign European

conspiracy to reduce interest

rates that brokers are discuss-

ing what might go wrong in the

future rather than what is going

on at the moment What is

potentially just as encouraging,

there is no longer any doubt

that the U.S. Administration is

seeking urgently for some way
to join in. The Fed, and Mr
Paul Volcker in particular, are

Mamed for pushing up rates

either through excessive tight-

ness or through confusing
statistics. Nobody anywhere
seems to be arguing, as used to

be the fashion, that high

interest rates are a necessary

discipline, and a positive return

to savers an encouragement for

thrift.

Discipline

There is no doubt that the
market is right about the nature
of political wishes, and the pre-

sent trend of interest rates; but
it may, not for the first time,

be right for the wrong reasons.
While fixed interest securities

continue a sustained but less

than spectacular recovery —
long dated gilts, for example,
have appreciated by 8 per cent
in the month — it is equity
markets that have cheered up
most startlingly. The theory
seems to be that industry is

emerging lean, fit and desper-
ately hungry from a nasty spell

at the health farm, ready to

rejoice at a relaxation in the
rules.

Unfortunately, financial dis-

cipline does not work quite like
that; ft is more like going on a
lifetime diet. If the rules seem
less restrictive at the moment,
it is hardly for the most encour-
aging reason. Deepening reces-
sion in the U.S., and continued
sluggishness almost every-
where. has reduced the demand
for credit

Economic technicians can and
will argue endlessly about why
the deflation after the 1979 oil

shock was generally overdone,
and in particular why interest
rates were pushed up to new
records in real terms while the-
economy softened. The slug-
gishness of broad monetary
aggregates, the sensitivity of
exchange rates to interest rates,

and above all the perverse
attempt to combine fiscal infla-

tion with monetary deflation

have all played a part
Simple-minded thinking in

the markets must also share
the blame. It is really not
logical for Wall Street to worry
simultaneously about depres-
sion and crowding out about
excessive tightness and
temporary bulges in the
monetary statistics. As Mr
Volcker has been trying to
explain, a large Government
deficit is normal in a recession.

The Fed also seems anxious to
accommodate the distress

borrowing which marks the

onset of recession while sticking

to its long-term strategy.

These are wise and encourag-

ing moves, and the Administra-
tion is so determined to blame
the Fed For everything that has
gone wrong that the message
may not get through. Mr Vol-

cker'5 thinking is rather like

that of the European monetary
authorities in their new mood.

Their common purpose is to

prevent the financial strain

attendant on a recession from
deepening the recession itself.

This is sensible management,
but not an abandonment of
discipline. What it suggests is

simply an international con-
spiracy to restore the old
natural order of things: rates
come down in a recession. By
implication, they go up again
afterwards.

The recession already looks
deep enough, in all conscience.
Britain started earlier and has
gone deeper than other coun-
tries, but everywhere unemploy-
ment is rising steeply, invest-

ment is sluggish and tending to

fall, and the trading outlook
is at best uninspiring.

The official forecasts of a
strong revival in the spring are
now no longer widely believed.
There are now two broad
schools. One simply thinks that
current high interest rates and
some inventory accumulation,
will delay the revival for a few
months. A gloomier school, in-

cluding some forecasters sym-
pathetic to Mr Reagan, argue
that a major inventory correc-

tion and a rise in private saving
encouraged by the high returns
now available, will delay any
recovery until 1983—and the
fall between now and then
could be steep, as we have
learned in Britain.

In short, a bit of traditional

logic might serve the investor

well. The forces which are

tending to make it easy to re-

duce interest rates at the
moment do not suggest a happy
business environment; and the
gloomier school in the U.S.,

which suggests that interest

rates could fall a long way,
also suggests quite savage trad-

ing conditions.

BURMAH VERSUS CRODA

Progress
Against this dark inter-

national background, it is still

possible to be relatively hopeful
tor the UK itself. The talk of

a somewhat more relaxed

Budget may suggest that nor-

mal electoral consideration are

beginning to override dry econ-

omic theory, -but there does

seem some room for relaxation.

What is somewhat more solid

is the real and apparently sus-

tained progress in spreading a

sensible new pattern of be-

haviour in industry. The risk

that a little monetary stimula-

tion will be instantly dissipa-

ted in higher prices seems
appreciably reduced. This must
remain a very tentative Judg-
ment until the experiment is

tried, and it is hardly time to

start icing -the Champagne yet;

but it provides a possibly more
durable reason than the pre-

sent trend in interest rates for

an unusually relaxed run-up to

the Budget itself.

Now the gloves are off

.

By Duncan Campbell-Smith

O
N DECEMBER 18 Sir

Freddie Wood, the 56-year-

old Yorkshire millionaire

industrialist, made his usual 8.15

am start at the offices of Croda

International. The speciality

chemicals group earned a mere
£13,865 when he became its

chairman in 1953. Now it is

one of Britain's leading chemi-

cal companies.

He left his desk early for a
monthly board meeting at 10 am
in Victoria of the new British
Technology Group. (Sir Freddie
chairs the BTG, as he did the
National Enterprise Board and
National Research Development
Corporation now merged into
it

Within minutes of has arrival

at the BTG, a Croda director
rang to break the news that
brokers for Burmah Oil had
stepped into the stock market
with a “ dawn raid ” on Croda’s
shares.
Ten urinates later. Sir

Freddie’s secretary rang. Bur-
mah had been through to bis

office. Would he be kind
enough to meet Sir Alastair
Down. Burmah’s chairman? The
car journey from Burmah’s
headquarters in Knightsbridge
would not take long.

Sir Alastair, the respected
architect of Burmah’s survival

in recent years, arrived at 10.15

and the two men, strangers to

fonnanee was -bloody good.
Everyone else In ttse sector was
felling .apait* J

*

Cmapkftors Jike Laportis ln-.

dustries; Affled Colloids, and •

XCI fared little better or worse
ifi 1980 ; mid. Croda is -proud of
-maintaiphig .its-: dividend that

PhU Thomptah :

-

Sir Freddie Wood (left), Croda International's chairman, and Mr Campbell Anderson, Bonnah Oil’s managing director-elect, who
will have strategic control of Croda within the Burmah group if the bid goes

The sheer scale of Barmah's Mr Wilson angrily dismisses June as managing director and
.

original crisis cannot fail to Croda’s offensive agaimt the will assume control of Croda if

each other, sat down alone to heighten the antipathy and dis- bidder—unusual in the circum- the bid succeeds, says he “ can-
talk. trust of the men at Croda (“ just stances of a cash offer, as in not conceive of a company
Burmah, he disclosed, had ordinary guys, working hard ” this case—and says it is “ a better suited to an acquisition

says their chairman). No-one moralistic view.” It is a ploy of Croda than Burmah.”
has forgotten that other pre- “to push the battle onto an He and his Colleagues make direction- A notable precedent £?*

uch a£ ft. succeS^Casttol * to trte o«r. of Quinton ffi.Sg-*^**'**
bought nearly 15 per cent of
Croda’s shares in 19 minutes
fiat at a large premium to their
previous dose. It was the com-
pany’s intention to make a full

bid for Croda. Sir Alastair
apologised for the abruptness of

Burmah’s tactics. If a satisfac-

tory outcome could somehow be
achieved between them, there
would be a place on his board
for Sir Freddie, hinted Sir
Alastair.

It must have been an emo-
tional moment, even for a
Yorkshireman who had himself
delivered similar blows to
more than one company chair-

man in the past. Croda was in

Sir Freddie's family for 40
years before going public in

1964. Now, on a Friday before
Christmas, he had to face the
strong possibility of a very
different future for himself and
the company.

Sir Alastair’s remarks had
been noted, said Sir Freddie.
Five minutes after it began, the
meeting was over. The two
chairmen parted, agreeing

—

according to Croda’s formal
response e month later—“ that
the inevitable ensuing battle

would be conducted along
gentlemanly lines.”

justified.

The second Issue is the.

rationale for the bid. This
is not the first time Burmah
has bid for another company,
saying at can offer strategic

that of

year* : having lifted ft annually
; throughthe 197(ter There via* :• -

little, earmn^growth in 1976-79

'-'hut assets’ cKmbed . steadily.
- -

/. Hie.QJy’s chemical company.

.

' analyst*nre"divided about some
aspects of: that performance.- •

Bot : most .agree' - that Burmah V

won’t-- fcnprove It “Burmah
would not -have the first con- -

cept, first idea, first due,” says ;

.
.Hr Stuart Warmsley of Green-.

;

Mr -Howard Coates *t- 4e
.; Zoeteand Bevan agrees that

It is : ’tfairly difficult to see how
Croda fife in with ' Buiroah." •

i

: Fourth comes the vexed s&b*
. ject of Burmah’s. finances and.;.:

the demands made on .them, by •

its ambitions to expand.
’

- -

“Conglomerates' can. make
sense where the 'parent cam*'-

pany is cash rich^ like Hanson
Trust or .Thomas Tilling, and -

able to help along.the operating
subsidiaries.? says one analyst.

But Bmmah can' only--, help,

with borrowed money,, which ,is ^

.

a little different" '•

Croda insists that buying it

would add fHOm'to Bramah's
j

debt, lakt shown' at £329m.
;

It

cuts, down .Buixnah’s capital and
reserves of £353m (at Decern- -

•.

her 1980) to £24&h by adjusting

for tanker overvaluations ahd>
extiaorttinaiy <xists;

;
The finah

Christmas crisis

December 23, 1974.

That was the day when
Burmah ’s bankers told the
Government the Bank of Eng-
land that the company needed
an immediate rescue to prevent
bankruptcy.

Burmah was rescued, though

emotional plane and create
doubt in the minds of Burmah’s
shareholders.”

auto coo^xntents
much _ ,—the “jewel in our crown,” Hazell. the

says Sir Alastair, excepting only company.

Burmah’s bid rests, above all. Burmah's stake in the Thistle Mr Eric Quinton Hazeil, the

on its determination to grow as North Sea oil field. It has founder of the business, is .an

a conglomerate. But in many doubled its profitability since entrepreneur very much; in the

parts of the City, at least, con- 1975. Burmah says this reflects mould of Sir Freddie Wood. He
glomerates are out of fashion. “ extremely rapid Hues of com- built up his company between

The result is less sympathy for munication" in the company, 1946 and 1972 and then agreed

at a high price. The short Burmah. perhaps, than it might good morale and international to take it into the Burmah
story of its recovery is that it

sold off massive oil and gas
interests to finance debt repay-
ments and buy its way out of
huge loss-making tanker
charter commitments. (Can-

cellation charges alone were
capitalised at over £200m at

one point.)

Since 1979 it has been pre-

paring to make a fresh start

with a more carefully defined

“conglomerate” strategy.
“ a closely managed con-

glomerate activity" is how Mr
Stanley Wilson, the South
African managing director, who
is shortly to retire, describes it

And Burmah has determined to

build a future for itself on five

core businesses: petrocarbons
exploration and production,

lubricants, retailing, shipping—
That formal response, when it and speciality chemicals,

arrived on January 22, heralded “ It has to be carefully con-

have expected.

Five main issues have so far
emerged in the contest
The first is management The

conglomerate strategy requires
Burmah to show that it can
provide better board supervision
for Croda’s middle management
than can Sir Freddie Wood and
his senior colleagues.

Praise for Sir Freddie and
his team is no longer as un-
animous as it once was. One
of the glamour growth stocks
of the 1960s and early 1970s,
Croda’s shares took a hammer-
ing hi the mid-1970s as the
stock market downgraded their

investment image. “The com-
pany did seem to have rather
lost its way fo ra while,” says
one City analyst
Opinions about Bunnah’s

managerial abilities differ
strikingly. Mr Campbell Ander-

bid, s^s. the -tar^t company,
.

are “ scarcely. credible;”
/. Some brokers,: such ns Hoars .

-Gqvett, agree this is the area .

of most concern;
.
But many -

»

others disagree. Tlmy pre<iict a .(

strong cash flow- for \ Burmah,,;!
Others, like Mr Michael 7

Unsworth at Scott Goff Hancock, -
are - more -concerned that- 1

fhnrrnafy -might. hi». mistakim
diversifying; itself further. J

;
'. This leads to toe question' cL
the -optimum^ size of. -a . company.

marketing muscle. All now group.

available to Croda.
M
If I was Sir Freddie Wood,”

But Croda has pointed out
that Mr Anderson was one of
th fimiw i* Phn oriac ham PamCC, Mr Hazeil left - oil! VHUIUUUI, MI « tuuwfjrr—
2.JBES

fiSU”5S m ™“ Burmah only months after jom-/,today-rtlte fifth raised; by;
;OT™ '

\ ^ ing the group in l972.ahd still
- Ihirmah'a bid. 1.-}':

The High Court reviewed the
£eels atjout -^bat hap- - Congjemorates can ‘ achieve

"

events of those years in great pened, though he is reluctant to useful . mergers^ like everyone ,

detail last year. Referring to comment on details. • else, says- M*- Jim J'nvdlay'.at: <

Anderson spart in the re- could Croda long survive Sir- Prudential . Assurance, .which.;...
scheduling Burmah s debt in Freddie’s departure ? hoJtis over4 per cent of Crp<ia’s.' .

October, 1974 and two snbse- « if j wre to disappear,' shares. Bat then, mergers fe-
quent d^ rareangements, Mr WOuld run cm OK for a general, are for lessfaririonable.
Justice Walton aesennea mm time," says JSir Freddie. ** Croda - Croda’s - disappearance would
as “a totally unreasonable optx- bas a g00^ management struc*- underline the point . made . by

RXZV recent purchase of Thos
W.- Ward. Zt curtails -the fund
managers’ choice. . . p

.

And too many
:

'halve'; not

a takeover battle which already strutted, looking at earnings not sou, the tall Australian who says crticisms of Mr Anderson
looks certain to become a bitter

and protracted affair.

Given the past histories of
the two combatants, this was
probably inevitable—as Burmah

the stock performance,” says

Mr Wilson, a key figure in Bur-
mah’s recovery since 1975. “ On
that basis, a conglomerate can
work. That is Burmah’s philo-

takes over from Mr Wilson in based on 1974-75 are quite un*

THE TWO COMPANIES
implicitly acknowledged by sophy.” And that is the rationale

launching its bid within hours for the Croda bid.

of the chairman’s meeting.
Burmah is a big and diversi-

fied company which had a brush
with liquidation in 1974, but has

fought its way back. It is going

after a company admired (and
feared) for many years as a
glamorous and highly success-

Burmah asserts that it is a

very different beast from pre-

1975 days. Many in the City
agree with this.

But not Sir Freddie. The
company is “still the same old

bumbling Burmah." Croda is

pulling no punches with its

ful entrepreneurial business— references to mountains of

which has fallen on leaner times debt and unchanged manage*

just as Burmah has got back ment Without doubt it will

cm its feet. have more to say in this vein.

BURMAH CHL earned pre-tax

profits in 1980 of £62m on
turnover of £1 Jfin. It sold off

assets worth £865m in 1975-78 and
nearly half of 1980’s operating
profits ame from oil production
and refining/marketing. Burmah
owns 8.1 per cent of the Thistle

oil field and 100 per cent of CastroL
Other key areas are retailing

(Halfords) and shipping (its fleet

indudes eight LNG tankers and
two ULOCs).

mist wftose estimations; of the andThonwt^r dwa’t say it
possibilities .. . wwe^wikfly at W0U] fln

*
t work under -;the.

vanance with reality. Burmah umbrella. But eventu-
Mr Anderson’s colleagues

ally there would- be an- ihevit-
drfwd ffim freely. They say aWe leadership cmis.”. . wbrfced out“Y<ntwaiit2 and 2

K 53 sti^ng 'ftjat 'Btermah- - to make 5," says fbe Pru maa.
at an early stage in his senior noW wants to srfl the

.
Quinton “Too often you are wondering

management career, by me Hazeu company, which never if 2 and 2 wm't maJre 3
”

physical ana mental breakdown rgajjy up to any of the-. . Sir Freddie . himself has -no

hopes held out for it in- 1972;
Burmah is somewhat, vague

about the reasons for the sale.

It admits the company-was left

too much to its own devices
after 1974 but blames this on
the - group’s major crisis. Now,

of a senior director. Sir Alastair doubts on the .matter of size.
“ Croda is a federation of ex-

ceedingly
;

good . businesses.

We’re' as big as w^e can be and
still work.” ..'

!
.In fact

. Jie ftas some tren-

chant views aboutBurmab. “If
CRODA INTERNATIONAL
earned pre-tax profits in 1988 of

£7.4m on turnover of £276m, a

50 per cent drop on the two
previous years reflecting a severe

depression of its markets. It

makes edible oils and fats for

cooking products, gelatin for food
and drinks, waxes, paints and
adhesives, lanolin-based cosmetics

and toiletry products, agricultural

chemicals and resins.

says Burmah, it “might .be T ran .the group^ he says^ “I
denied the rate of growth

,

and might well sell off the whole
development ... to which it is. lot except CastecH and then start

entitled.’

The third issue is the whole
debate over Croda’s' relative

performance in recent years.

Sir Freddie is indignant when
Burmah says it could; at least do
as well as Croda’s 1 present
board. “ People say that we had
a pedestrian performance in the

again.”
.

It’s unlikely that he’ll get the
chance.- V^toer Bunnah will

ever ron. Crcida hangs in the

balance. “W.e are not looking
for a white knight,” says. Sir
Freddie on the prospect of a,

counterbid. “ But we
.
have

been approached.” It looks like

.*H:r

«sy

*

• iliil

later 1970s. Well, I say the per- • being a long battle.

Letters to the Editor

Small companies
From the Chairman, Union
aj Independent Companies

Sir,—We have every sympathy
with Mr J. A Wheatley’s

reaction (January 12) to the

current costs attached to the

Government Loan Guarantee
Scheme.

Mr Wheatley’s proposals are

very much in line with the UIC's

original submission to the Gov-

ernment in 1979 which led to

the introduction of the pilot

scheme last year. Regrettably,

the Department of Industry dis-

cussions, which preceded the

introduction, were confined to

the major clearing banks which
have never accepted the need
for the scheme, and to date

have not mounted one press

advertisement to pubiedse it.

Furthermore, we continue to

receive comments that certain

bank managers appear unwilling

to discuss the scheme’s applica-

tion to particular lending situa-

tions.

In our 1982 Budget submis-

sion to the Chancellor, we have
requested the following im-

provements to the scheme:
1

—

Increase the present loan

limit from £75,000 to £250,000

generally, and £500,000 in

special new employment and

export situations (the current

{J.S. scheme limit is $lm).

2—

Reduce the Government pro*

mium from 3 per cent to 2 per

cent or lower on the 80 per cent

guaranteed portion of the loan,

so bringing the cost of the total

loan to the borrower in line

with the present excessive

marginal lending rate charged

by the banks to small businesses

(British banks are the most

profitable in the world, as your

recent survey demonstrated);

a reduction of the premium to

2 per cent would result in an

annual cost for a guaranteed

loan from the Co-op Bank, for

example, of 3.3 per cent above

base rate. This could well have

the effect of forcing down the

interest cost on loans not m
the scheme to a maximum of

2i to 3 per cent over base rate.

While the Government is

congratulating itself «n the
initial success of the pilot

scheme—over £62m loaned in

the first seven, months— it

should also consider what the

figure might have been if our
original proposals had been
accepted in full

We believe that £500m would
have been achieved in the first

year. The beneficiaries would
have bees the country, in the

form of greater productive

investment and additional new
jobs.

D. T. A. Young.
71, Fleet Street, EC4.

Disposable bottles

From Ur J. Murgatroyd
Sir,—In bis letter of January

12 Mr R. H. Stothert refers to

the “persistent misconception
that it is industry which dis-

likes the returnable bottle”

In tiut case it is odd that in

the words of Lord Craigton, “ 25
trade associations could com-
bine to fight” the Beverage
Containers Bill which was
rejected in the Lords on
November 19 by 69 votes to 30.

Tbe Bill would have required
all cider, beer and soft drink
bottles to carry a deposit

J. Murgatroyd
29 Pilgrims Lane, NWS

Bad notefor Poland
From Mr Jan Taporomki
Sir,—It behoves each of us to

do our iittie bit for Boland now.
However, if I was President
Reagan, I would refrain from
using tiie Polish song “Rzeby
Polska by la Polska " (Let
Poland be Poland ’’) as the

theme of his protest film about

Poland. This song was origin-

ally written for and performed
on a Polish radio satirical pro*

gramme (when they still bad
them last year), as a parody of

the unthinking and bombastic
patriotism to which some Poles

are prone. I doubt whether
even a translation by the Nobel
Laureate Czeslaw Milosz, and a

delivery by the orpbic Frank
Sinatra, could add gravity to it

In any case, may I suggest that

Poles would appreciate some
well-stocked food parcels rather

more than yet another media
event about theft unfortunate
plight

Jan ToporowsW.
20A Morison House,
Burns Hoad, Cumbernauld,
Glasgow.

House insurance
From Mr J. Holroyd

Sir,—The point made by Mr
R. C. W. Bardeli, Secretary
General, British Insurance Asso-
ciation (January 26th) that the
Insurance Company undertakes
to pay the total cost of rebuild-
ing if necessary, is valid.

However, it would be interest-

ing to know what proportion of
insured houses needed to be
completely rebuilt in, say, the
last three years.

J. Hdroyd.
9, St Hilary Drive,

Wallasey, WirraL

Council borrowing
From Mr R. D. Pactuhaw.

Sir.—It is very gratifying to

see that the new Local Govern-
ment Finance Bill reflects the

Government's continuing deter-

mination to maintain the
credit worthiness of local

authorities, even, though they

are determined to tty and curb

what they regard as excessive

expenditure by some of them.

The provision in Clause 3,

under which, as in Scotland,

interest on loans would become
a first charge on the revenues
of an authority will spike the

guns of those who would argue

that the loss of the power to

levy a supplementary rate or
precept would undermine the

authority’s ability to service its

debt promptly.
With the security of the

principal backed by the Public

Works Loan Board’s “ lender of

last resort” facility those who
lend to local government in the

UK need have no fear that

either Interest or principal may
not be available on the due
dates.

The ability to ask the Secre-

tary of State to authorise addi-

tional temporary borrowing for

limited revenue purposes only

serves to reinforce the recogni-

tion by the Government of the

sanctity of public sector debt,

the local government com-

ponent of which is not an

insignificant part

R, D. Packshaw.
34-40 budgate Hill,

London, EC4.

Murder of English

From Mrs Jopce Westrope

Sir,—I read Mr Levin's letter

in your paper (January 23) in

which he objects to some words
used in our language today. He
says *‘to start a sentence with

the word ‘ clearly * is aggressive

in itself."

I recall at school being repri-

manded for starting a sentence

with “ but ” verbally. As I was
being unjustly accused of com-
mitting some such crime as
“ talking ’’ when it was not true

I had difficulty in defending
myself without starting off with
this apparently offensive word
" but."

I beard a vicar on radio during
a church service using the word
“ telly." I find this unaccept-
able. I do not like the present
wards uttered — tranny,"
“ pressies ” (for presents), “ at
this moment in time,” and the
very much used “ basically " or
the constantly used “um” and
"you know.”
Let us stop murdering the

English language!

Joyce Westrope,

Grove House,

15 Glen Way,

Watford, Herts.

Rail productivity
From Mr A. H. Scott

Sir,—I think the real reason
why we are having so much
trouble from Aslef is because
it fears that better productivity

will reduce Its numbers and so

hasten the day when it falls

into the arms of the dreaded
NUR. However, it cannot win
either way because the politi-

i

cians hold the ultimate purse
strings. If Aslef strikes too
much they will withhold cash
which will put the railway into

decline. This will still put them
into the NTJR, but with less pay
and prospects than if they had
supported productivity and a
better railway.

Aslef alleges that the Board
wants to get rid of it, but if they
give the impression that they
are more concerned about pre-
serving Aslef than the railway,
that may be so. The other unions
can evidently see a bit beyond
the end of their noses.

All politicians have withheld
investment in BR. saying that
its staff do not work efficiently.

A. H. Scott
102 BeechesRoad,
Chelmsford, Essex

Water accounts
From Mr R. Bench

Sir,—Although Mr Heseitme
has had to do a rapid “ U-turn *

with his proposals for the im-
position of referenda upon local
government when seeking sup-
plementary rate increases, it

should not be assumed that his

revised Local Government Fin-
ance Bill is aH sweetness and
tight Nothing couid be further

from the truth—as a careful

study of the fmpBcations of
Clause 24 and paragraph 2 of

Schedule 2 of the EM will

readily reveal.

If those seemingly innocuous
parts of the Bill are allowed to
become law, ft means that, un-

like the present, members of the

public will not be able to in-

spect the accounts of water
authorities; not be able to ques-

tion the auditor on those

accounts; and not he able
. to

formally object to any Hems of

expemfiftme.

For a Government supposedly

committed to protecting con-

sumer interests — particularly

where public monopolies are

concerned—it 4s incredible, if

not ludicrous- Several specious

reasons have been advanced to

justify the proposals, pre-emin-

ent <rf which is that they we
only bringmg *he water

industry into tine with the
nationalised industries. But,
manifestly, there is no compari-
son. Whereas the nationalised
industries have to face up to
varying degrees of competition,
in the case of the water authori-
ties there is none* Since it is
virtually impossible to survive
or lead a civilised existence
without water there can be no
consumer-resistance: one has to
pay whatever is demanded in a
way which is, effectively, no
different from the compulsion to
pay the rates of local authori-
ties.

I believe that there are two
read reasons behind the Mini-
ster's moves to repeal the exist-
ing legislation. He is succumbing
to pressure from

.
with™ the

water industry because, using
their present rights, individuals 1

and ratepayers’ associations have
i

been able to demonstrate, quite

:

clearly, how profligate water
authorities can be—and tfoe
latter are very anxious to be
spared further embarrassment.
It is suspected that auditors m
the private sector have inti-
mated to Mr Heseltlne that they
would be quite happy and win-
ing to take on the audit of
water authorities but not if the
current rights of the public are
allowed to remain -in force.

Roland C. Rench.
12 Lima Court,
Bath Road,
Reading,

Berks.

Robot servants
From Mr J. M. Reid

Sir,—Reference the expensive
Dol advertising ,rWh&fs it cost-
ing your company to ignore In-
dustrial robots?,” is not die
awer “Civil servants”?.

I believe that the number of
robots in industry ..is smaller
than the increase in the number
of civil servants

'
(paid for by

industry) since fee first robot
was installed.

.

J. M. Reid.
Managing Director.

Executive Search,
8a, Symons Street,

Sloane Square, SW3.
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Xnda van der Post reports that haute couture is the glamorous tip of France’s eighth biggest industry

A lot more than ‘un peu de business
AMU) THE ritual popiwg?-’ of

champagne corks, toe totses -of
the model girls and -the^glazed

eyes of the battk$w,ea^fess
corps, the elife ctoSe.^ttXreaeh
haute couturiers all . showed
their waresr in Paris.last'weefc.
It i$ no secret- that ;

the ..big

names are all doingveiy nicely

thank youi . .. . but the-paradox
is that ttV- aai .equally, .open
secret that haute 'eottfurfi itself

is making less and leas -money.

The
used to call the ijch *tnd. privi-

leged- inteiiatiiW * who
could afford to .kidcige tfceir

tastes for madWtHneasure
clothing- in-'-.' exclusive : fabrics

—

has dwindled; they say, to a lean
and slimline &Q0&. v 2,000 cus-

tomers throughout' tte world to

be divided between the 23

houses -that makenip-the mem-
bership of the Chambre Syn-
dicate de la Couture. Farfsieone
doesn’t- add upV-to very rich
pickings' for' anyone.

'

:

When, you ' learn that .each
and every' one of the shows held
in Paris last week . cost at least

£200,000 .and possibly as much -

as £400,000 to mount' and that
they are obliged to hold these
twice a yearj wlten you know
that the cost of wages and other
overheads are rising daily and
that the simplest couture dress
requires 100 hours of handwork;
when you learn that a dress or
a suit from, a distinguished
house will cost anything be-
tween £1,000 and £5,000, you
wonder that it survives at alL
The buyers, who were once

one of tihe mainstays of fee
couture houses, \stoobm*gbf pat-
terns svhach they then, had made
up in their own workrooms, stflfl

eome to Paris but now they
come in Aprfl and October for
the ready-to-wear shows.
The private clients, who once

travelled
. by passenger liner

across the. Atlantic with . tfaedir

trunks 1 ' faff of tissue-wrapped
clothes f-Bf Jacques Roaet of
tiie House of Dior, remembers
selling a dress that weighed
more than 15 lbs) and stayed
for a month at the Ritz or the'
CriUon, now -fly in lor an over-

1 ni^ht stay and buy Just enough
to -ensure that: their name will
bo.on a attic gat chair at the
next collections;

Nowadays the fisticuffs are
.few (reserved, say the hardened'
.campaigners, for the ready-to-
wear): The truly competitive
v» for a favoured seat where
they can spot the ?pVded ckde
of private pacrons - (Princess
CardMHje of Monaco, the young
Earonoe David, de - Rothschild,
Mute Pompidou, Mm* Su&arno)
but

;
the glitter to the eyes of

the attendants is mo longer star-

dust—it's the gleam from, the
chrome of the cash-register-

'

Today’s haute couture show
'is the 16SMaaktog % of a giant
marketing exerase—it may look
hmtoewng. antedetoviaa, oot-of-
touch. Nothing could be further
from the truth.
Today the 23 bouses that

make up the haute couture
circle .are the flagship of an
industry that is the eighth big-
gest in France.' It is an indus-
try -that flourishes largely be-
cause of the prestige mid . the
cult foil owing that surrounds
those 23 golden names..

-

M Rouet. the far-seeing direc-

tor of the House of Dior, the
jnan who took it from.beiitg an
exclusive dress house to an
international business with an
annual turnover of £250m,
waxes almost lyrical as he des-
cribes ‘ the haute couture side
as " the pearl in our crown, the
central force from which all

else springs. It is a pearl we
could not 'do without, a pearl
we are happy to underwrite in-

definitely/- •

It is the pearl that brings 600
to 700 journalists to Paris twice
a year, that brings the equi-
valent of 1,500 pages of free
.publicity throughout the world
every time a collection is pre-
sented. . .

For behind .“the pearl" trail

the scarves, the perfumes, the
sunglasses- and the gloves, the
luggage and shoes, the
ready-to-wear boutiques and the
licensing arrangements from
Kuwait -to New York, from
-Tokyo to San Francisco. On the

Labour .

costs 39%

Workshop
charges 4fl0

Overheads

Materials 24*57-
r

|
Commission |-|

(to the vendense) 5% - 1- M:

wave of tiie “name" is home
au ocean of prestige-laden pro-

ducts that men and women will

buy because a name like Dior
or Cardin or St Laurent still

carries an indefinable aura ff

magic and conviction.

But to market a name, you
must, after aH, have a name.
And that is what the haute

couture collections are all

about. The 23 houses accredited

to the Chambre Syndicale gen-

erated some £500m worth of

Rent-a-Wreck:

the way

to the stars

In Los Angeles, you can rent
just about anything. Take this

sample inch from the LApfcone
book as an example. It reads:
Rent-A-Character-singing tele-

grams: Rent-a-ConvertiWerRent-.
a-Mink; Rent-a-Mop; Rent-a-
Rigger; Rent-a-TV; Rent-a-
Wreck.

It is worth pausing at that
point to find out about one of
the more curious business
success stories of the 1970s,

that is unless you are tempted
to continue down the list to

Renta Catherine and Renta
Jennie.

Rente-Wreck is a car rental

company, ft began, in 1969, as

a branch of Dave Schwartz’s
“veryiised car” business, of

which there are many in Los
Angeles, specialising in those
magnificent - creatures which
used to .dominate American;
streetscapes before, to steal Lee
Iacooca’s phrase, “the Sfihah left

town"

Another

night on

the strike

Readers • of thw column will

recall that as a result of the

slight hiccup in the relationship

between British Rail and Aslef

I have been forced to stay in

London.
I did get home at the week-

end. My. wife greeted me in "the

kitchen with' her finger on the

start button of the - washing
machine. I poured a mixture of

shirts, socks, hankies and

assorted underwear on the floor..

“ Laundry workers in London,
members of Aslef? " she said.

On Tuesday the FT admin

people called me (see P™?5*

later in this item). “X
0
^

realise,“ said the voice, that

Squashing

them in at

Chichester

Squash as a spectator sport

could be about to take off. Ten

years ago, who would have pre-

dicted the popularity on. tele-

vision of snooker from the

Sheffield Crucible or darts from

Jollees night club in Stoke?

Squash could be next, 3Pd the

Patrick International Squash

Festival, presented by the

Chichester Festival Theatre
in partnership with the

Chichester Lawn' Tennis and

Squash Club at the end of

March, promises to be a mile-

stone event. Chichester’s apron

stage will be. able to show
championship squash to about
1-200 spectators instead of the

normal handful. And television

could extend the breakthrough.

Paul Newman almost at hn old wheel

Schwartz started by renting

out pre-OPEC cars at pre-OPEC
prices, but since then has
expanded hffo new cars and
with over 200 franchised outlets

in the U.S. claims to be the

nation’s sixth largest rental

company, behind Hertz, Avis,
National, Budget and Dollar.
• “We’re doing great,” says

Kenny Fugitt, a loyal Schwartz
aide for 18 years. “This is a

reaL .
well-oiled machine." The

company is opening -three new
outlets a week and will soon
launch Rent-a-Wreck in London.
How, it may be pertinently

asked in the week when RCA
put- Hertz up for sale and just

after Norton Simon announced
another set of poor results for

Avis, has this happened ?

Bart of the answer is the dash

of Hollywood in the 46-year-old

Schwartz's bloodstream. Capital-

ising upon the business his Los
Angeles rental outlet gets from
the film studios. Rent-a-Wreck
wears omits sleeve the informa-

after last week’s article you
can’t stay In. the same hotel.

You’re pretty well persona non
grata everywhere-"

I .was resigned to. a common
lodging house in Tooting Bee.

In the event, the paper
relented and now Fm. very much
up market Where, last week, I

had one single bed I now have
two: there's a desk, comfy, arm-
chairs and a wardrobe with
proper wooden coat hangers.

This is the praise bit. When
I booked in the receptionist

beamed. “I wish every company
-was as efficient as yours,” she
said, “you’ve no idea of the

cancellations and mix-ups I’ve

had.”

First night and, dutifully, I

phoned, home.
“ You should see the bath-

room,” I said, “it’s got a bidet.”

“ Bully for you,” said my wife.

“I don’t know what ypu pro-

pose to do with it but you could

try washing your shirts in it.

The Festival Theatre will be
invaded by the new four-sided

plexiglass Transwall court

developed by a Swedish firm of

perspex stockholders, Andren

and .
Soner. Countless white

spots, each measuring 1/16th

inch in diameter, are -printed

on to tiie two-way glass walls

and tight shone into the court

will remain trapped inside, so

that the Chichester audience of

1.200 people can see in from
all sides. The view may be

sli^itly misty, but the experi-

ment is said. to have been suc-
cessful at last year’s Grand
Masters’ Tournament in

;

Cologne.
That event..was televised, and

the cameras of TVS, the new
Southern area station, will be

on hand in Chichester. Several

cameras will be used, the most

important of them placed at eye

level behind -the front wall. The
trouble with squash, of course,

is the speed of the ball, but

camera angles, slew-motion re-

plays and expert commentary

tkm about which celebrities

have borrowed which cars.

Paul Newman,, says Kenny
Fugitt. likes a 1967 Cadillac

convertible, Francois Truffaut a

1969 Buick Skylark convertible.

Alan Aida's wife • rates an
economical American Motors
Gremlin and before he got sick,

Henry Fonda was a regular

weekend customer for a pick-up

truck.

For every star, of course,

there are 100 stargazers queuing
up to take a spin in the orange
All McGraw Mustang.

Building on this kind of pro-

motion, Schwartz has himself
become something of. a cele-

brity, appearing on TV chat-

shows, where as well as talk-

ing about his company he talks

about bis passion for running;

—

he runs six miles to the office

each day—-his interest in health
food and all those other things
which are currently pre-occupy-
ing Americans.

Incidentally, she added,
“you win remember that we
(this meant middle daughter as
weH) have to be in town at nine
o’clock in the morning, and you
would buy us lunch.”

Of course, I remembered this
generous weekend-made offer.

There was no way they . could
get into London on Wednesday.
I was on safe ground.

“ How?” I asked - in. my
superior, seasoned traveller’s
voice, “do you propose to get
in?”
“We are going to use our

ingenuity," she replied. “We
are going to drive to Southend
on Sea, park the car and catch
the six am bus to .Heathrow
which stops at Aldgate. As you
haven’t been on a bus for 20
years, you may not be aware
of their existence.”

The shock to my system
prompted an alarm call in the
hotel. I was in the office by K30.

Astonishing the number of

could salvage something from
the ferocious fray.

Patrick UK International, a
small sportswear firm (annual
turnover about £4m) based in
Aldridge, near Walsall in the
West Midlands, took over the
sponsorship of the Chichester
event from Slazengers three

years ago. They are putting

up £19.000 in prize money, an
amount which has attracted no
fewer than 80 of the world’s

top players. More people play

squash in this country than sny
other sport except golf, and
glass-backed courts are now a

standard feature in the new
clubs that are springing op all

over the land. Gone are the

days of 20 or 30 friends of the

players in county tournaments
crammed on to the bridge above

the court And the players are

hungry for both recognition and

for decent money.
After being held in Toronto

in 1981, the world champion-

ship will return to Europe this

year after an absence of five

Bran* Radovie

business on their names alone

last year. With toe perfumes
and cosmetics as well toe figure

comes to some £lbn in all.

Last year toe volume of busi-

ness done by “the names" grew
by 20 per cent (and it doesn’t

need M Jacques Mucfier, presi-

dent of the Chambre Syndicale,
to point out that there weren't
many other industries in

France that could equal that

figure). M MucKer is in no

doubt that in the coming years

But what pre-occupies them
most is the fact that Schwartz
is living the American dream.
He started small, with a busi-

ness degree from the University

of California at Los Angeles,
and now lives in Bel Air,

where tourist buses circle with
maps picking out film stars*

homes and has built up a large
property business too.

Rent-A-Wreck’s success, how-
ever, clearly involves more
than sbowbusiness, especially
now that there is so much com-
petition from imitators with

;

names like Rent-a-Klunker, and !

Lease-a-Lemon.

One explanation is that Rent-
a-Wreck’s pricing policy is

clever. You can have a new
car if you want one, but you
pay more. If you’ll settle for
a 1970 Mustang, you pay less.

This week, the Rent-a-Wreck
franchise in New York was
quoting $125 a week for any
size car with 800 free miles,

compared with the unlimited
mileage deal for a definitely

pre-Opec small car at Budget of
S189. National of S209 and
Hertz 8219.

Another secret is that the old

cars are not as old as they look. :

Many have new engines, which
,

has enabled most Rent-a-Wreck
franchises to lift the early
stipulation that cars could not
be taken more than 200 miles
from base.

But the essence. Fugitt says,
is the old retail adage of pleas-

ing the customer. “I have
never seen anyone walk away
from here mad. We don’t have
hassles."

people about at that time but I
didn’t recognise a single
journalist. The commissionaire
eyed me suspiciously and the
office looked vaguely unfamiliar
in the cold light of dawn.

They will never make it, I
comforted myself as I threw
myself into a frenzy of work
and wrote a paragraph.
My wife and daughter arrived

soon after noon.
“ Lunch,” she said, smiling

sweetly, “but not one of your
Fleet Street watering holes with
a pint and a cheese sandwich.
We’ve been up since five

o’clock, a proper meal please.

The French restaurant was
excellent. I toyed with a bowl
of onion soup and a piece of

bread. They scoffed fish soup,

escalope of veal Parisieime,

with all the trimmings, creme
caramels, ice creams vrito choco-

late sauce, a carafe of wine and
coffee.

The bill quite spoilt my week.

years. The venue will be

Cologne in West Germany, an
even faster developing squash

nation than Great Britain. And
it is almost certain that toe
plexiglass court, and wide tele-

vision coverage, will be

featured. The prize money in

Cologne will total £35.000.

At Chichester, the two adjudi-

cators will be stationed two rows

back into the auditorium half

way up a scaffolded gantry,

television cameras above them.

Otherwise the wrap-around seat-

ing of Britain’s first arena

thrust auditorium will be un-
affected. The preliminary

rounds, starting on March 17,

will be played in the Chichester

Squash Club, with the quarter-

finals,. semi-finals and finals

staged in the theatre on March
21. 23 and 24.

Contributors:

Ian Hargreaves

Max Commander
Michael Coveney

All the couturiers have the

same story to tell — that

today It is impossible to make
any real profit on toe making
and selling of haute couture

detoes alone; To illustrate

the point I chose one of the

simplest designs from Mare
Bohan's latest collection for

the House of Dior and asked

the house to provide me with

a breakdown of the costs

involved la making it up for

a private customer.

In white rose-spotted erepe

de ehiwe it sells for

FFr 28,000 (about £2,545)
and involves no expensive

tailoring, beading, embroidery

or furs. On this sum the

House of Dior declares that

its profit is just FFr 609, or
I do not believe the figures

given here to be untypical

but if you take into account
that none of the costs of

Mare Bohan’s salary or his

design studio have been
allowed for you will quickly

see that toe profit is strictly

speaking Illusory.

The lucky patron who buys

It will get at least 63 per cent

worth of labour and
materials. She gets at least

100 hours of handwork. The
model will be specially made
for her and she will have at

least three fittings. She will

be able to ask for any adapta-

tions of colour, trimmings

or style that she requires.

it can all grow by another 50

per cent.

For toe couturier is no longer

just the dreamer of dreams, the

creator of magic for the elite

—

to survive he has to be chef

d'enterprise as well. Dior was
toe first to see it all the way
back in 1948 when M Rouet,
who was with Christine Dior
from toe beginning, saw that

there were only two ways to go
—one was to remain a small

house doing exquisite clothes,

TODAY: British Toy and Hobby
Fair opens at Earls Court (until

February 3).

TOMORROW: Mr Michael Foot.
Leader of the Opposition, and
other Labour MPs visit

Northern Ireland and Eire (to

February 3). Gulf Corporation
Council meets in Riyadh to

discuss oil production and
pricing. President Reagan's
“ day of solidarity ” with Poland
including world broadcast by
Western leaders. Aslef train

drivers strike.

MONDAY: Work-to-ruJe and
overtime ban threatened by
Apex. House of Commons

toe other was to market toe
name and do “un peu de
business.'

1

Many of toe houses remain
private companies (of these the
largest and most profitable is

certainly Pierre Cardin) end so

are coy about revealing figures

but it is well-known that the

big tore® names—Cardin, Dior
and St, Lau*ent—between town
account for some 60 per cent of

the total turnover generated by
“the names."

M Cardin is the acknow-

ledged king of the licensee

arrangements, dubbed, by Time
Magazine as the man who
“ transformed a sense of taste

into a world-wide industry." In

Japan, they say, at least 82 per
cent of the- population knows
his name, which puts him in

the same league as Napoleon
and De Gaulle, and Ms name
embellishes more objects than
one has room to list — from
carpets to coffee machines,
from men’s clothes to pieces of

furniture. In the perfume salons

they look on Cardin a little

askance these days. This year
John Fairchild, publisher of
Womens Wear Dally, boycotted
his haute couture show (which
is rather like Clive Barnes re-

fusing to see the latest Broad-
way show) declaring “Cardin’s
in the restaurant business,
these days.” (Cardin bought
the famous Maxims a little

while back].

Part of this is undoubtedly
envy, for while the figures

remain strictly private, there
is little doubt that on his name
Cardin does more profitable
business than everybody else

except possibly Dior and St
Laurent.

Dior is the most relaxed and
informative of all the houses.
About its financial health and
prosperity there is no doubt (the
market value of the company is

said to be somewhere around
FrF 250m — about £23m — and
its turnover was up 41 per cent
in 1981) but, since the troubles
of the Wiliot brothers’ empire, it

is currently awaiting a new

buyer for the second time to
two years.

The happiest and most fruit-

ful outcome (which wll be
decided, probably in March or

April, by the Industrial Develop-

ment Institute) would seem W
be for toe Moet-Hennessy
group to 'be allowed to bby.it.

Moet-Hennessy already owns
the perfume and cosmetic side

and jits prosperity w as in-

timately, linked with the nape
of Dior as tire fashion house.

Once this is decided M Rouet
is in no doubt that toe name of

Dior will once again forge

ahead.
M Rouet has always, as a

matter of deliberate policy,- felt

that clothes must remain the

essence of the business so the
Dior name is only aligned with

products that adorn toe body.
It is toe stockings, the bras,

the. ready-to-wear clothing,

‘Each couture dress

I sell is a gift

to my clients
9

scarves, jewellery, furs and
other accessories that wing
their way round the world,
bringing in the huge turnover
that makes Dior one of the big
three' most successful and
profitable of the “the names.”
Over at the Avenue Marceau.

the frail, nervous figure of

Yves St Laurent is acknow-
ledged to be one of the most
exciting of the design talents

on the haute couture scene. He
it is who declared that “each
couture dress 1 sell is a gift to
my clients ” but it is a gift that

brings in rich rewards.
If it weren’t for the shows,

the twice-yearly celebrity-

studded spectaculars that con-
firm his talent, that reaffirm

the excitemeat his name can
generate, the clothes in the
Rive Gauche ready-to-wear

Economic Diary
debates nuclear power pro-
gramme. House of Lords
discusses Fishing Vessels
(Acquisition and Improvement)
Grants Scheme. OECD meeting
in Paris on France. Full details

of Norwegian safety standards
for semi-submersible platforms,

hotel rigs and construction plat-

forms working off Norway.
Select Committee discusses
Budgetary Reform in the UK.

TUESDAY: CBI industrial

trends survey for January. UK

official reserves for January.
Capital issues and redemptions
(during the month of January).
Commons gives second reading
to Coal Industry BilL Lords
discusses ' final stages of
Currency Bill. OECD meeting
in Paris on Australia.

WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics for December. Two-
day Aslef drivers strike. Select
-Committee on Transportation
in London. - Financial Times
Conference entitled the Seventh

boutiques from Abu Dhabi to

Hong Kong (sold to the French
manufacturer Mendes in 1973

but YSL receives royalties)

would be Jess hotly sought-after,

the sales of the perfumes and
the some 60 other products from
sunglasses to soap that bear,

toe YSL imprimature would
start to fall.

Over at one (ff the smaller

houses, the charming bouse of

Nina Ricci, nobody pretends

that the haute couture is any-

thing but a delightful luxury

round which spins a highly

profitable perfume business.

The house makes some 200
haute couture dresses a year,

sells some 15,000 ready-to-wear

models bearing the Nina Ricci

imprint but it is tiie perfume
that makes the annual turnover
of FFr 400m (about £36m) that
brings the light to the account-
ant's eye. *

Where it will aH end is not
yet clear. It does not require a
great mind to see that there
could come a moment when
the products bearing the name
could begin to control the
name—at which moment its

prestige, its value dies. It will

need clear eyes and steady
hands to make sure that the
marvellous vehicles for expand-
ing the profitability of a house
(the perfumes, the ready-to-

wear divisions, the licensing
arrangements} do not run out
of control.

What is certain for toe
moment Is that toe arrival of
the new Socialist Government
will make no difference what-
ever to the survival of tiie

world of haute couture. No
government, no matter how
socialist, could afford to pre-

side over the death-rites of an
industry that ultimately
generates some £lbn of

revenue, of which 60 per cent
is derived from exporting, and
which provides employment for
well over 100,000 people in
haute couture and ready to
wear together. For the
moment the gilded salons are
safe.

Pensions Conference at Gros-
venor House Hotel, Wl. House
of Commons discusses Lloyd’s .

Bill. Lords debates the effects •

of market forces on society and
on part-time higher education.
Select Committee on tiie pro- -

posed industrial relations legis-

lation.

THURSDAY: Public sector -

borrowing requirements and .

details of local authority :

borrowing for fourth quarter.
J

Lords debates Scarman Report
j

Power workers pay talks.- \

FRIDAY: Housing starts and
"

completions for December.

The Ebicbanks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations

More than two decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in order to

offer the most innovative and
dynamic services to their

customers. Their expertise has

helped businesses — both large

and small — importers, exporters,

European companies, interna-

tional organisations, states and
governments.

Today, there are practically no
financial problems that they

cannot solve through their inter-

bank co-operation, their interna-

tional networks, or theircommon
investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to

Abu Dhabi, construction loans for

new plant in Africa, financing of

offshore exploration in South

America, agricultural investments

in Australia or euroloans

to the People's Republic of

China.

And there’s a whole range of

other services including foreign

exchange risk coverage, euro-

currency issues, project financing,

mergersand acquisitions, and

many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number ofcommon

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

Banca Commerdale Italians

Creditansta It-Bankvere?n

Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank limited

©
Sotiefe Generate de Banque
Generate Banlunaatschappg

Societe Generate

investments, in Europe, for

instance, there's Banque
Europeenne de Credit(BEC) in
Brussels and European Banking
Company (EBC) in London —
both offering specialised financial

services throughout the world.

In the States, it’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles, Luxem-
bourg, Miami, Nassau (Bahamas),
San Francisco and Panama.Then
there's European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered in

Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.The Ebic
banks also have important parti-

cipations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt
London and Manama, and the
majority of them in Euro-Pacific
Finance Corporation in Brisbane^
Melbourne and Sydney:

ifyou’d like to take advantage of
our financial strength and expfr
rience and would like further
details, then just send your
business card, marked “informa-
tion on Ebic? to the Ebic

Secretariat, 61 avenue Louise:

B-1050 Brussels.

eMc
European Banks international

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup
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John Brown sees similar for year

3S^pgl'gSSg DIVIDENDS A^WCED
fffJlSS 2 he

laS
r
time orfinan iteL Current of aponding for last

^Makmi thif foven?*to his Even' so, in regard to this payment payment div. year year

inierim reonn MrS Mayhew- troubled division, where some Arbuthnot Govt Secs.

£?£« th? chairman, points serious management short- 2nd int 2.T5& April 15 3.19 — 12.78

out that it is not yet possible to comings came to light in jgbn Brown inL 1.75f April 6 1.75 — 4J25

effects, if any. of the the year, the chairman believes ^ Rnbber 0.5 Feb 26 0.5 05 05

US trade sanctions on the the group is on the right road ^ Energy int 0.4 Mar 8 0.4 — 1.75

group’s recently signed contract for recover*. ....
t North Broken HiJl inL 3f Jane 4 8 — 18

to supply gas turbines for the ^Meanwhile .^e .outlook .at
SEET int 1 March S 0.0 - 3

Siberian gas pipeline. .
Oiofsson. the .^e^n ma^ch

vibroplant inL 5.25 March 11 5.25 — 14.53

But he notes that ^EC in tool company J«wnKd Wholesale Fittings inL L21 April 9 1.1 — 4.13
America is continuing to make ^“ary Vs<aSm Wiggins Group jot 1.153 Aprils 1—25
mrrmonents for the pipeline, at least equal to the U5.5s.om

Also John Brown at Clvdebank made last year. Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

is maintaining its manufacturing q„ gas turbines, the workload * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

programme “as. we understand. al john Brown Engineering to increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Corrected. S Gross

are all other European gas tur- eQd 0 f th e current year is throughout, f Australian cents,

bine manufacturers involved in aot greatly affected by the

this project." Russian pipeline contract and a . ^ , . , , .

In view of the expected group .. •• profit is anticipated. The plastics and textile looks to be pointed towards sig-

profit—which would mean a Th fllItlook for engineering machinery interests of Leesona nificant future profits, the

result far short of the peak £2Sm . -jnsjru-tjon continues to have had to downgrade their chairman reports,

seen in 1978/79—The net interim
] 0ve a very good profit forecast- for the current year. On the general engineering

dividend is being held at l./op
^reseen. For next year and Orders are proving even harder side, where an overall small loss

on «p f ta! increased by the Sep-
beyondi however, the division to get than feared, ^pecwlly in is likely, Markham and Craven

t£5
1

.

be
L

is^>ue. For 1. 50/ ^ ^ substantial new the U.S., m the last four months Tasker are both having a verymi the total was maintained at
Although it may not of the year. But a “ fair profit" difficult year. Craven Tasker is

thp tradinc position be able to utilise all its resources will still be made. suffering from the dramatic fall

«F «hi
e

main areas of fully in the immediate future it The current position and pros- in sales of all forms of com-

aerivirv Mavhew- Sanders is winning contracts in its pects of the old John Brown mercial vehicles but has

savK that in general the primary areas of polymers and plastics machinery companies are strengthened its market position

machine tool picture* has oil and gas both on shore and improving and the newly d*- and should recover especially

remained stable since December offshore. "We continue to en- veloped textile machinery pro- strongly when the economy turns

However the loss for the vear joy a good level of enquiries for duct launched in the U.S. has up, Mr Mayhew-Sanders adds,

in this division is likelv to be this sort of work." won its first major orders and See Lex

Half year

downturn

at SEET
EXCHANGE RATE fluctuations

and the recession generally has

caused a drop in taxable profits

from £672,000 to £381,000 at

Scottish English and European
Textiles, for the half year ended
October 31 19SL
Mr J. E M. Mackenzie, chair-

man, says that the new selling

season has started well, with
much sampling of new ranges
and designs, and he anticipates

an improvement in second-half

results.

The Interim dividend is in-

creased to lp (05p) net per 20p
share—last year’s final distribu-

tion was 2.1p paid from pre-tax

profits of £L42ul
Six months’ turnover of this

woven fabrics manufacturer,
tumbled by over £2m to £&Slm
(£6.86m) and profits were sub-

ject to corporation tax of

£200,000, compared with
£365,000.
The attributable balance came

out at £175,000 (£265,000), after

minority interests and extra-

ordinary items. Dividend will

absorb £40,000 (£36,000),

comment

Interest charges soar at NCC Energy
THE DELAY in completing a

merger with Simplicity Pattern

Co. and its attendant costs have
contributed to increased group
indebtedness and interest

charges at NCG Energy. For the

half-year to September 30, 19S1.

interest payments soared from
£90,000 to £2.35m resulting in

sharply higher pre-tax losses of

£2.44oi, compared with £377,000

last time.

After tax relief of £45.000

<£202.000) and extraordinary

credits of £1.08m i £254.000)—
mainly from the sale of the
interest in Hampton Gold Mining
Areas—liie attributable deficit

emerged at £1.31m, against a

£79,000 profit.

Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey,
the chairman, says it was decided
not to fund the group's produc-
ing gas properties at fixed long-

term rates until interest rates in
the U.S. had fallen to more
acceptable levels.

To reduce group indebtedness,
a limited subscription issue for
new shares will be announced
shortly which, along with dis-

posals currently, in hand that do

not relate to the energy and
mineral business, will result in a
significant reduction in group
borrowings.
The group is paying an un-

changed interim dividend of 0.4p

net per lOp share, costing

£144.000 (£73,000)—last year,

payments totalled 1.75p and loss

before tax was £2.17m.
The chairman comments that

NCC's main activity during the
period was the resolve to obtain
control of Simplicity. But the
merger proved impossible be-

cause of circumstances beyond
the group's control and the
definitive agreement signed on
September 3. 1981 was termi-
nated on November 5.

However, at the annual meet-
ing of Simplicity held last week,
NCC obtained control of Simpli-
city's board and its executive
committee. Subsequent to tbe
meeting, Mr Ferguson Lacey
assumed the responsibilities of

chairman and chief executive of

Simplicity and chairman of its

executive committee.
In addition, Mr Ferguson

Lacey advised the new Simplicity
board at the meeting that NCC

would -make different proposals,
that may lead to a combination
between the two companies, at a
full meeting of the Simplicity
board scheduled for March 12.

NCC beneficially owns 20.03

per cent of Simplicity and is

now responsible for the invest-

ment of that company's surplus
cash resources of some £50m.

Group turnover for the first

half increased from £10.93m to
£lS.35m, of which £7.93m
(£10.7701) related to dis-

continued businesses. Tbe
remainder was split between oil

and gas £1.89m (£0.17m), plastics

£8-47m ( ) and waste
disposal £64,000 ( ).

The continuing businesses
made a profit for the period of
£124,000 (£202,000 loss) while
discontinued activities incurred
losses of £216.000 (£85,000). Oil

and gas profits rose from £60,000
to £469,000 and plastics con-

tributed £318,000, but the waste
disposal side made a. £149,000

loss.

Dividends received increased
from £83,000 to £210.000 and this

time there were profits of £77,000

on property sales. Group over-

fromheads, however, rose
£345,000 to £801,000.

The group's Louden gas pro-

duction operations in. Pennsyl-
vania continue successfully and

After easing slightly in the
second half of last year SEETTs
profits have come racing down
in the six months to October.

Both exports and the home
market have fallen and with
sales down by 30 per cent pro-

fits have tumbled 45 per cent
With sterling sliding downwards
overseas buyers (taking two-
thirds of SEETTs output) held
back to get the best price. While
at home a slackening in the

have been enhanced by the -tourist trade and general pres-

results of the 1981 drilling pro-

gramme which produced 53
successful commercial wells

from a total of 59 drilled. By
the end of its financial year, the

group win have drilled a further
12 wells.

The Mercury 1981 drilling pro-

gramme resulted in the success-

ful discovery of three significant

gas wells in the Abo gas basin

in New Mexico and these will

be on stream before the com-
pany’s year-end. The group con-

tinues to add to its oil and gas
acreage bank and is currently
evaluating its drilling pro-

gramme Sot this spring and
summer.
The chairman says be is

encouraged by the progress NCC
is making in establishing a
strong energy and minerals base
primarily in the U.S. under its

own direct management control.

See Lex

sure on domestic pockets had a
clear impact on the retail off-

take. But the bottom has been
reached. Now that sterling has
stabilised overseas buyers are
back ordering quality tweeds
and tartans for the tutumn and
SEET is predicting a second-half
profit somewhere ahead of the
interim. In a thin market
SEETs shares added lp to 79p
on the statement which implies

a maximum p/e, fully taxed, of
9. The yield is around 6 per
cent

N. Broken
Hill falls

by 52%

Massey
UK stays

in red

Vibroplant drops by £0.83m

deep
ATTRIBUTABLE LOSSES of the
wholly -owned British arm of

Massey-Ferguson, the troubled
Canadian agricultural machinery
and diesel engine producer, are
reported at £14.7Sm, compared
with £23.46m. for the year to

October 31 1981. The results of
Massey-Ferguson Holdings are
after extraordinary costs, sharply
down from £13.73ra to £1.97m
and tax off £142,000 agaiast
£315.000.

Sales dipped from £556.9m to

A COMBINATION of depressed
hire fleet utilisation and sharply
rising overheads have severely
hit profit margins of Vibroplant,
the plant hire group, resulting in
a decline in pre-tax surplus from
£1.36ra to £0.53m for the half
year to September 30 1981.

*

Since September the situation
has deteriorated further and the
directors cannot foresee any
improvement in the trading
environment in the near future.

Th extreme weather conditions
have interrupted construction
activity on a wide scale and they
say this will inevitably have an
impact on the second-half results.

Although first-half earnings

S28.4m Again no dividend is’
pe7^p Ihare ^ow a redlStion

to be paid.

The company says that the
results were severely affected by
the strict cash conservation
measures—employed during the

first nine months of the year
pending completion of the
group's worldwide refinancing
agreements — by high interest

rates and poor market conditions

in Europe and North America.
Tbe extraordinary costs con-

sisted of reorganisation expenses,
mainly for redundancies, which
were partially offset by income
arising from interest foregive-

ness -programmes forming part

of the refinancing agreements.
Tax took £142,000 (£315,000)

and again no dividend is to be
paid.

from 10.886p to 4ff77p, the
interim dividend is being held
at 555p net—last year's final

payment was 9J275p, on pre-tax

profits of £1.92m.
In spite of the economic

situation over the past 18
months, tbe directors have con-

tinued to broaden tbe base of

the group in anticipation of an
upturn in the economy. This
upturn has yet to materialise.

they say. but the group remains
very strong and the directors

intend to continue this policy

of cautious expansion.
The negotiations mentioned in

the company’s letter of October
12, 1981 regarding the video
leisure industry have developed
satisfactorily and an investment
has now been made through its

subsidiary. VI Leisure. The
directors hope to be able to

report more fully on these
developments in the annual
report
Turnover for the six months

dropped from £7.09m to £5.63m.
Tax charge was down from
£707,618 to £278.012 giving a net

balance of £256,627, against

£653.186.

comment
It is scarcely a surprise that

Vlbroplanfs pre-tax profits have
tumble^. The plant hire

market has been so keen that

rates still remain clamped to

levels set early in 1980. As
overheads have been rocketing

and turnover has slid by some
20 per cent trading margins are

inevitably In a squeeze. At the
same time, lower investment last

year has come home to roost as

deferred tax becomes payable.

The tax payment's impact on
gearing has been increased by
the financing of a new £|m ven-

ture into video-juke-boxes.

Although this has not raised

income gearing beyond 20 per
cent or so, there is a scarcely

changed depreciation charge on
the hire fleet; at about £L25m
for the six months aepreciation

is running at around two-thirds

erf trading profits. Partly
because of the bleak weather
this winter the outlook for the
second half is not particularly

encouraging. Vibroplant will

probably be struggling to make
half last year's £1.9m before tax.

That leaves the rather small

market float looking a bit

exposed at 175p, which repre-

sents over 20 times fully-taxed

prospective earnings. And even

after customary family waivers,

the dividend could be un-

covered; the historic yield is

over 12 per cenL

LOWER LEAD and silver prices
combined to cut the profits of
Australia’s North Broken Hill

mining and investment house in
the six months to end -December.
198L Net profits came out 52 per
cent lower at .469.9m <££LS9m),
and the interim dividend is cut
from 8 cents to 3 cents.

NBH made a loss on Its mining

Ansbacher in

talks with

Seascope
Henry Ansbacher Holdings,

the merchant bank, .and Sea-
scope Holdings, tbe insurance

BIDS AND DEALS

Bowater aims

Zenith Windows 1.

Bowater Corporation has Zenith sbnrild continue : to »

broker~wirh~*Uovctt5 interest? entered into negotiations for l&s operate iaifs present form, with. _ .

acquisition of Zadth Wlndows. tdans-fcr further. fmrft-.Jn *»::
Zenith is ttbmightto be Britain's ' Wander the direction ,« ttj

.

Ansbacher for thTordi^and l=S»t i^taranwit and oasung management. .

Difference share canftal of doitote glaring windows bostnasa -prefer^ share capital pf ^ ..
. , BAIRB l^XTILE; V

A further announcement “will A takeover appears likely, to..-. ' Bklrd Textile Hldgs. is to pop-.

be made when appropriate," said involve some £3m-£fcn. for tfce . iii^ 'riie goodwilL.txrfe marits

both groups yesterday. NorwitiMiased company. Zenith's : and7 boding Mocks of Banner
‘

Seascope Holdings Is a profits for the past four years. sdMwlwear- and Sting -boys'

medium-sized marine insurance bave been around the £500,000
. leisurewear, part of the fictivi- i

mark. The company has worn ties of Banner Textiles.

400 employees with a further .400 Consideration, to cash, win
self-employed salesmen.. . be based on a stock venation

]

Bowater, already a major sup- and .
will be- - approximately,

ptlier to Zenith off PVC windows £450,000.

and doors, said the - company Baird Textile is & subsidiary
would complement Its existing tiff William Baird, and Banner*

.

building products activities in Is part of tbe William Picfdes;

Europe and dte UK group- • Pickles intends? to .me
Should the negotiations be' tbe’ sale proceeds to reduce

successful, Bowater intends that borrowing

i

broker whose cumulative prefer-
ence shares are listed on the
London Stock Exchange.

In. its last financial year, the
company, which was established
in 1970, reported pre-tax profits

for the year ending May 1981 of
£L6m compared with £L64m in
tbe previous year.
Net assets were shown in the

last balance sheet at £4.6m.
In his chairman’s statement of

last August Mr Charles Long-
bottom said “with the dollar
exchange rate against sterling
moving in our favour, and with
a significant increase in busi-
ness already concluded; we feel

optimistic about the outcome
for this year."

In 1979, Seascope entered into

merger talks with Wigharn
Poland, another Lloyd’s broker,
hut the talks were terminated.
Henry Ansbacher reported

pre-tax profits of £867,000 for
the year ending March 1981,
comnared with £814,324 a year
earlier. Last October, Ansbacher
was rumoured to be interested

WombweH foundry sector

bought from Receiver
SENIOR' managers from -Womb- 7

well Foundry ~and Engineering
Company have purchased the

assets of the Wombwell Foundry
business from the Receiver. The
new company will trade a&
Wombwell Foundry (1982).

Industrial - and ’Commercial

meat team at Wombwell. -Most
of the foundry’s 174 jobs Will be - *

saved and production is

expected to start up again'
within a weeK “

. 'i;:: - . .

-

Mr * Stephen • Denford ; W
ICFC said: “ WombweR was the
most stable and -successful :part

of the business that vnmt inteFinance Corporation and ....

Natiwul Coal Boart Prnrn Becei.m6ip lMt S^tembCT-. te
tn buying Arbuthnot Latham Funds have jointly provided the past eight years WombweH
Holdings, another merchant &*0J000 towards the purchase off ,has made .profits ; m aD- except

bank.

Astra makes
offer for

Speedwell

operations of A$1.97m, compared
with a profit last time of

A$3.78m, and investment income
fell to A$10.44m from AS13-38m,
due to lower interest received as
the company had a smaller
amount of funds on deposit
These declines were offset to

some extent by an extraordinary
credit of A$lJ34m from the sale

of NBH7S stake in Energy
Resources of Australia, which
operates the big Ranger uranium
mine in the Northern Territory.

Last year’s interim was
followed by a final payment of
10 cents for a total of 18 cents,
from net profits of A$32.4m.

Astra Industrial Group, the
engineering property and invest-
ment company, is bidding 15p
per share for the capital of
Speedwell Gear Case which it

does not already own. On the
London Stock Exchange yester-
day the shares fell 5p to ISp.
In December Astra Securities,

a subsidiary, announced that it

had acquired 24.6 per cent of
the shares of Speedwell, a loss-
making metal engineering com-
pany. In addition lb- Dennis
Dukes, chairman of Astra, and
his family acquired a further
5.2 per cent of the shares.

At 15p Speedwell is capital-
ised at £144.000. Astra were un-
changed at lip yesterday.
Speedwell said yesterday that

it was considering the offer. It
would bear four factors in mind
--the continuing losses by the
company (£391,541 for 1980/81),
the cost of recent redundancies,
the cost of the move to smaller
premises and the price the
company’s premises in Binning-

195,000 sq ft of freehold land ..one year* .

and buildings, plant' and,” The parent CDmpanyVdfiSc&t
machinery, stock and work-in- .ties arose largely fram lasses-on .

progress, plant and property the Sprotborough.. steel .works,

renewals and initial * working Doncaster.* - .

1
....

capital. Mr Da^ Steeds^ industrial ...

The hew company is to be run ' investment 7 manager for NCBM
by Mr Alan Sherriff (managing Pension Funds, said; “We

r
arer i

director), Mr Philip Barrett' ' especially glad to invest he#' !

(finance director) and six asso- save jobs in an area with-strtug- I

date directors, an pf whom connections: r

;
with the

comprised the previous manage- industry.

^

ham are likely* to realise.

Trident Life

expands in

all sectors

Grimshawe
deeper

in the red
For the first six months to

October 31 1981, Grimshawe
Holdings, as expected, suffered

taxable losses, much higher at

£264.225, compared with £74,195.

Mr Thomas Kenny, chairman
of this manufacturer of goods for

household supplies raarkeL says
that the weather, in December
and January lasL seriously

affected sales in these months
and there is no prospect of

returning to profit for the current

year.
“Our projections for the next

financial year appear more cheer-

ful.” he adds.
Turnover for the half year

amounted to £2.42m against

A FALL from £lfi6m to £1.38m
in pretax profits is reported by
the Wholesale Fittings Company,
electrical distributor, for the six

months to October 23 19SL Turn-
over was higher at £13m com-
pared with £12.34m.

Mr D. S. Rose, the chairman,
says the decrease in profits was
due to the serious economic
recession and rising costs over
which the group has no
immediate controL

He says trading conditions
continue to be diflflcmt However,
turnover for the first two months
of the second half showed an
increase in monetary and a slight

Increase in volume terms com-
pared with the corresponding
period of the previous year.

The interim dividend is raised

Record new business growth
in all sectors is reported for
1981 by Trident Life Assurance
Company, a member of the U.S.
General Reinsurance Corpora-
tion. Total single premium sales
rose by 130 per cent to £54m,

„ ^ ,, . ^ ,, of which investment bond sales
from l.lp to 1.21p and absorbs trading margins are actually up were nearly 50 per cent higher
ri an irfC t PI C9 771 \ X*3St yCHT'S clioliflu ufhinh ic tin moan _ a mn m*... i *

Wholesale Fittings dips midway
£169,148 (£153.771).

total was 4.125p.

The pre-tax figure for the half-

year was struck after net
interest receivable of £153,000

(£1,000). There was a tax

charge of £720,000 (£811,000).

leaving net profits down fron?

£749,000 to £664,000. Stated eam-

slightiy, which is no mean
achievement in a period of

severe price competition, declin-

ing volume, and only a tiny
increase in sales (before new
outlets are included). Market
conditions have been improving
now for three months and
manufacturers are planning
price increases of 7 to 10 per
Sit pr^abVme^S a

Sn
4-?l?U S a ^ -h

£989,000 (£995,000),

The group has opened a new
despot at Reading which now
brings the total outlets to 20.

comment
The interim figures of Wholesale
Sittings are not as dull as they

look. Extracting stock profits,

balances in the second half and
the return of a more substantial
contribution from stocks. Still,

the group will have to work
hard to beat last year's £3.26m
before tax for the year. And the
shares, at 205p, up 3p yesterday,
where the fully taxed p/e is

over IS, may wait a while for
evidence of stronger growth.

at £29m. New annual premiums
increased over 40 per cent to
£9hl

Total premium income last
year more than doubled to

£77m, and total funds advanced
by more than 50 per cent to

£158m.
' Mr A. F. Noyes, chairman of
Trident Life, said that the re-

sults reaffirmed the outstanding
progress made by the company
in recent years, having doubled
in size in just two years.

The company is embarking on
a programme of expansion aim-
ing to expand its funds to at
least £500m by 1985 and
becoming a major force in the
unit-linked life market.

C H. INDUSTRIALS
ACQUISITION
In the second acquisition

within two weeks, industrial
holding group CH Industrials
has acquired 75 per cent of
Griffith International for £35,000.

Griffith converts and distri-
butes the convertible Sunchaser
and the TX22 sports cars. The
Sunchaser, based on the Toyota
Celica, was launched at the 1981
Motorfair and is designed by
Griffith.

Griffith has marketing rights
from the Griffith Company U.S.,
a leading motor car bodywork
converter in the U.S. CHI will
have the right to market and sell
all the Griffith Company’s designs
in the UK and Europe.

Griffith becomes part of CHI's
Coventry Hood and Seating Com-
pany which last week took over
Tudor Webasto, the sunroof
company.

Mr John Kinder, CHI manag-
ing director and new Griffith
chairman, says; “We feel that
with the Sunchaser and sub-
sequent convertible models, we
have a great opportunity to help
fill the gap in the market left by
the end of the MG B and
Triumph TR7 models.”

The takeover ties together the
interests of CHI, Griffith and
Aston Martin Tickford, the
coachbuilding section of Aston
Martin, which is half-owned by
CHI.

Aston Martin Tickford will
continue to carry out the conver-
sions at its factory in Erdington,
Birmingham. Conversion of the
Sunchaser costs £2,923 in the UK
and can be fitted to new and
second-hand Toyota Celica coupe
models^
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Pm enters unit-linked
The Prudential Assurance

Company, a member of the

period—Mangers and Aspex

—

contributed £&i3,717 (£1.68m>.

Trading loss was £161,484. com-
pared with a profit of £36,485

—

the companies sold incurring

£36.606 (£89,972 profit).

The sale of Mangers was

completed last December, the

chairman states. Borrowings

largest life assurance group in

lhe UK, is entering the unit-

linked personal pensions market
with the launch next Monday of
the Pro-Link Retirement Plan.

The new contract will go along-

side the present conventional
personal pension plan and both
will figure prominently in the

Electra Inv.

invests £1.5m

in JFB Intnl.

Results due next week
already markets a highly

w - successful linked personal pen-

po »2m”'’coniDanies sold in the Prudential Corporation, the sron plan and it would appear^ — - * ’ that this new plan from Pruden-

tial Assurance will be in direct

competition with Vanbrugh. But
Mr Philip MeiWe. marketing
manager of tbe Bru, pointed out

that Vanbrugh solid through

insurance brokers and other pro-

fessional independent inter-

mediaries, while Pru-Lfok would

CUoacqucuLijr icuhuwi - - - ~ .—— Y~~,” *,* ° be sold through lull „Uuuovu ***“ I -UUI £>rvwu ——»*' —*o*v
and full provision has been campaign which also starts on dealing a different type oi

for £4^ The convertible re* written off against the previous

made in the results for the loss Monday. chent. deemable participating prefer-

on disposal of this company and The plan will be linked to a Pra-IAnk will cany a loan- ence bolding in JFB entitles

Asms. new managed fund created for back facility, available once a Electra to an annual fixed divi-

Mr Kenny says the reorganisa- Pru-Link, and will invest in units sufficiently . large fund has been dend of 111 per cent fnet)

tion of Cindy has been completed, of the various funds available built up upon whidi to base the together with a participation
i_ J

lean.
‘ ' " ’

^^tSFASSSSlS SSa.""
1 *b“P“ ““ — •?'

••

have been consequently reduced. Pro's tiiree-week TV advertising

Electra Investment Trust has
invested £1.5m in convertible re-
deemable participating prefer-
ence shares issued by J. F. B.
International.

As recently announced, JFB
has acquired five subsidiaries
from Johnson and Firth Brown

strong for Reed International,

so Tuesday’s announcement
would in any case be expected
to mark an advance on the
£l4.9m pre-tax profit for the July-
September quarter. This time
brokers see a degree of under-
lying improvement as wclL

cK„t • .... __ .. ISL on the same basis; foe the haK year, and the more^er conditions in North
^
or the year is a mid-range'' pessimtetic ariariysta-areDot IqofctAmerica will probably not show estimate. Ina *Mr morB,fihaTT£lAn heforathrough yet; meanwhile losses in Umteeh was one of the; anti; ' Otfeers tb23

heroes the stock market in . toe ..oonmaiby - cendd still make

-> V

the U.S. wallcoverings business
are thought to have been WKL, wtatbe rapidgrtiwttta
reuucea. had -mum Anuntaj 1 • • . *»» d .

.

suddenly to tiie' fcMapanent"market—Cf the
manafaetttriog bcsihesseB con-.

expected

in addition, the Mirror Gronp
should be back m profit this Jnmg of reorganisation costs, of 1980 — thanks, to two 1980 • Other
quarter, after priee increases. ™tadandea ^ tarea aS a Jhwg!'
The fact that the costs of the

Odnams will cost in the region a.couisitkvn—TT j : *»»

Bingo campaign were largely quarter, profits could be as low
as £I8m (against £15m In 1980-

of ram rf thrnr i?i
e re^®n —Umteeh ended and BUmdeH-Penno^axe (onof £3m. if they are taken this year 19 per cent below, wath pre- Tterradayl -

. and "*^sodated
ta^?r^ts Fisheries (dnJW AM three
At the annual meeting tiie are finals. .

Company;

including a change to senior from Prudential Pensions, whose

management. Although it' has managers will decide on the

Droved costly benefits should investment mix of equities, pro-

start to accrue in the last quarter perty and fixed-interest Policy*

ofthe current year. holders will have the option to

Allied Sales continued in switch to a cash fund within

profit rince its acquisition last five years of retirement

julv he adds. The contract is available to

Above the line there
,

were employed peasons not in a com-

tite

Un
Snt^f™^eTe“ar To

excnan0e »ains_ui r— v*f» £36,000. Letenretime intends 'to

HARTONS/GROUP
Hartoks Group, through its

subsidiary — Leisuretime Pro-

perties—has aquired a hotel and

leisure centre in north Devon
for £215,000.

Unaudited trading profits of

based on profit levels.

The investment entitles Electra

FINAL DIVIDENDS
As&ocMnd fSNwdos —
Bhjntkai-PBWUWtaW HoWIngg
Glasgow StocMoldMg TfUM
IDC Group

Announce-
ment
dua

DMdmd (p)*

to conversion into ordinary capi- iCaifot* T<rux — ....

tal, which will result in a hold- Univare31 *

tag of between 30 per cent end g—

»

37i per cent of the equity. The WeatmiiraTBrPropflrty Group

five companies acquired had .
Wa««fn Samction & Dovaiopment

Friday
Thnr&day .

Friday

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday,
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday

time, »*.; £1*324 prorision for - ^(ta^radonV Unbed We
losses no longer required. subsidiary; Vanbr&gi Life, continue developing tbe centre*

combined sales and pre-tax pro-

fits for the year to September 30,
1981 of £S.6m and £918,000
respectively. There is a total of

480 employees in the- five.cQW-.
parties.

INTERIM OIV1DHJDS
Burt Boulton HoWngB —
Cowan. Do GrwK
EnaHa*i Association Group
Hfflatde - —
Howard Shua&ring (Hddinga) .........

Kinta KoHaa Rubber ;Thm*day
Malaysia Rubbar

Fridiy
Tuesday,
Friday
Monday
Monday

Int. Final Int

0.25 0.75 0J6
1.6 3.2 AJS
0.875 125 0.35
1.21 3.86

.
•T.33— 0.OSS •—

1.S5 0.5
ZS 4.375 2.5
6.75 an S.T3.

0.2
W .' 1A 1.0

3.0 2.0
1.0 2.5
0.625 2,375
0.75 T.375
0.53333 06

"

1A as

Company

McKay Secuwdas
M.L HoWiogg

‘Anaoufldn>

; ment .*•

•
*. 'do#

Mortsy (R. 1)0- Group.
Re94ona( Propoatm -..u..-
Smith Bros.
St^nbetV Gnouo
Stonohtt • HaKBogB ....

Toxtured -Jm»if

.

Uniwdi —.

—

Zemaos —

Friday.

MdmMr.

. ; JJMtfend (p)*
IWtyew * .This.ywt

Int.*: * Float i«s
1J35 -JW..

Xt» s^> •
'*.

7
MS' 7US -

'
•

'1.0 2.0'

INTB&M- RGUREJS
Dim MW

Thun
Wodnd*dflt-v>Ptl .

•_ *4.a- ...^wr-.
- '-MOPday . J,78.*. _3.75 - . . . ..

.:,TWid^r t *Z5a.**^-f4B** .
*.

'•

> 1ttepd«x>-- , ; vas.

:
•

MdmT..’ ::.r-
-*.*•/-•-

Bnctronic MacMne
*

'•

riorMnoudi 4 Sondadand Nswiinopani'
Ryd - bwerotfoiMj *
Vflanwmb Beeoie (HofcUnfl*). .*
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Bids and deals v .

-.Confectioners; group Bowntee Mackintosh launched a bid
for biscuit manufacturer HnnUey aad Palmer, but the - offer
valuing the latter at £72.6m was rejected as inadequate. The
terms axe. one Rowatree share pics I50p cash for every three
Huntley and Palme?; shares.'.';,Ei»mtree already has a substantial
holding in Huntley, tbisfeaving risen from 18^ per cent to 23.8
per cent just before C&ilstmas wbenRowntree purchased 3.5$m
HuzstJey shares at ^roxlmaidy 95p per share in,a dawn raid.

On Tuesday, ubyd^. and Scottish, Lloyds Bank's financial
house, confirmed: thevacowition of Bowmaker, Britain’s last big
andgpendeat • finance hoase, in a deal worth £80m.

Wo Ttato-Zlnc’s -contested bid for T. W. Ward ended with
RTZ waning. con-tooL. ’[TS*^parchase of Ward takes RTZ half-
way towards its declared goal of establishing itself as a major
force in the UK 1-

cement
;
market. Ward holds 42 per cent of

Tunnel HoJdih^. for'wtoii RTZ hopes to. jhafcp. a recomended
bid Shortly.

‘ ... .

Grand Metropolitan is selling 26 provincial hotels to Queens
Moat Houses in’ a'„£30m deal wiuch takes Grand Met out of
the UK ’proviarial hotel market and more than doubles the size
of Queens Moa£ one of

1

the fastest growing companies in the
hotei business. '.

. . .•
- .

Value of
. .

Price Value -•

Company- '". bid per .Market before of bid
bid for » , Bteore** priceM1 bid £tbt

s>» Bidder
PritKS In -ponce unless othsrwl3e indicated.

Assoc. Comms. *A’ .
68* '

- 69 52ff 35.8 Belt Group
Assoc Comms. *A^ .85*V -69' 73 46.13 Heron Corp.
Bazaloni Hldgs. - - 700* . ; 190 245 1.75 Cioseruie
BeauxDont Pps.fi 127 \ . 125 112 20.05 Lndn. Shop Prop.
Callender (G.M.) ' 85* 82 56 5.78 Colas Prods, .

City Offices : y - v . 1295 5 128 110 - 34.58 Greycoat Estates
Colonial Sect 74i 68 54tt 5.34 Utd.Newspapers
CrodalDf.o

* -,
.70*fr 72 43* 62£ BormahOU

Croda Dfd. 437*5 50 21 3JW BormahOU .

ElHottpVroffl 40 39 42 5.27 Jenks & Cattel!
Grant Bros. - • .190*. 183* 179 228 Jadepoint
Heron Motor Grp. 34* § 32 33- A33 Heron Corp.
Howden (Alex.)

.
156 144 142 141-89 Alexander and

•
• •- Alexander Srvs-

Huntley&Plxnr. 102}§ 109'. 108 55.72 BwntreeMekntsh.
Ifganvale Esls. 37 324 29 5.40 Sturla Hldgs.
New SyJhet . . 200* 220 225 0.38 Sod Marche Line
Oldbam Brew. .. -.160 .154 . 91 23.0 Boddlngtons
Pyramid (Pbshs.) 60*.. 57i 6Qft 1.20 Starwestlnv.
Speedwell* Gear '.....
Case 15*- 18- - 23. 14.4 Aston In d-
Ward (T. W.)ff 225t 232 144 131.31 RTZ •

Williams (W.) 25®J .
26 lift 085 Price (C.)

* AH cash offer. . t:Cash alternative. ‘ $ Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. *• Based on January 29 1982. tt At suspension,
ft Estimated. §5 "Shares and cash, fff Unconditional.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Neepsend starts

its recovery

68* '

'

69 52tt 35.8 Bell Groni)
-85*--- -69’ 73 46.13 1|
700*. 190 245 1.75 Cioseruie
127 -. 125 112 20.05 Lndn. Shop Prop.
85* 82 56 5.78 Colas Prod&
.1293S- 128 110 - 34.58 Greycoat Estates
74* 68 54tt 9^4 Utd.Newspapers

. 70*5 72 43* 62J Rnrmah Oil
'

-37*5 50 21 340 BormahOU
40 39 42 5.27 Jenks & Cattell
190* 183} 179 208 Jadepoint
34*§ 32 . 23- 4.33 Heron Corp.
156 144. 142 141-89 Alexander and

.. . Alexander Srvs-
10255 109 108 55.72 Rwntree Mckntsh.
37 32* 29 5.40 Sturla Hldgs.
200* 220 225 0.38 ' Boo Marche line
-160-. 154. 91 23.0 Boddlngtons
60* .. 571 60tt 1.20 Starwesi Inv.

.

PRE-TAX LOSSES of Neepsend,
engineering group, were cut from
£1.66m to £335,000 for the half

year ended September 30 1981

and directors view the future
with confidence. There plans
to return the company to profit-

ability are proceeding as quickly
as economic circumstances wiH
permit, they say.

There is, again, no interim
dividend—last year’s final pay-
ment was a nominal O.lp, and
taxable losses for the period
totalled £3Jim (£1.31m profit).

Turnover for the six months
went ahead from £11.67zn to
£12.S6m and Mr S. L. Spoilt,
chairman, says the measures
taken to deaa with the recession
—cost reductions and improved
efficiency — has produced a
trading profit of £332,000. com-
pared with losses of £980,000 and
£736,000 for the two previous
half years.

The company has sold its small
merchant!ng business G. H.
Blackbourn and has decided to

terminate the production of twist

drills as it is now considered
impossible to return this activity

to profitability—the company hag
made provisions for any losses
which may occur in disposing of
stocks and plant as well as for
redundancy and other closure
costs.

These provisions are
accounted for in an extra-
ordinary debit of £337,000
(£165.000) for the period. The
company has also reviewed all

the group stocks and has pro-
vided fur anticipated losses in

disposing of slow moving items.

Pre-tax result was after
interest charges of £668.000

(£680,000)—tee chairman says
the planned reduction in borrow-
ings is now taking place. Tax
for the half year was a £124,000
credit (£497,000) and after the
extraordinary items, Joss was
£538,000 (£L32m).

Loss per share is given as
L55p, against &52p.

Profits fall

to £0.73m

atGRA
TURNOVER OF the GBA Pro-

perty Trust, greyhound racing

concern, moved ahead slightly

from £11.92m to £12.23ra, but

taxable profits fell behind to

£733,000, compared with

043,000, for the year ended
October 31 1981.

Included in the surplus was
income from investments of

£13.000, against £12,000, but was
after interest charges of
£454,000 (£498,000).

As known, the Scheme of
Arrangement, under which the
group has operated since 1976,

came to an end December 31
last GRA has now repaid the

entire residual Indebtedness of
£3.75m, owed to Pension Funds
Securities.

Sir Hugh Fraser and Mr David
Maitland have been appointed

to the board as nonexecutive
directors and Mr J. F. Higson.

assistant managing director, and
Mr J. B. Hawkins, chief
accountant, have been appointed
as executive directors.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange*

Nationwide
k Building Society

Placing of£5,000,000 15%per cent Bonds
due 7th February 1983

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extol

Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:-

FnKon Packshaw Ltd., Laurie, Milbank& Co., Rowe& Pitman,

3440 Ludgate Hill, Portland House, City-Gate House,

LondonEC4M 7JT 72/73 BasinghaE Street, 3945 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2V 5DP LondonEC2AUA

Longton plunges deeper in red

14.4 Aston Ind.

131.31 RTZ
0JS5 Price (C.)

PRE-TAX losses of Longton
Industrial Holdings increased
from £35.000 to £258,274 in the
half-year to September 30, 1981,
and the directors say the com-
pany is withdrawing from the
distribution of industrial and
construction plant. Closure
costs will be incurred.

They also say that the pay-
ment of an interim dividend is

not justified. No interim was
paid in the corresponding period
last year, but a final payment of
lp was made.
Turnover was down from

£19.35m to £18.49m. There was
a tax charge of £14,500 against

a credit of £46,000, leaving an
attributable loss of £272,774
(profit £11,000). The tax charge
is in respect of ACT written off.

The pre-tax loss in the half-

year in respect of the industrial

and construction plant distribu-

tion sector was £265.677.

The directors say that results

for the full year to end-March,
while likely to be less than
satisfactory, should show an
improvement compared with last

year. There are indications that

the following year should see a

continuing improved trend.

There was a loss per 25p share
of 5Jp (0.7p).

This holding company has
interests in road transport
storage and distribution: export
packing and freight forwarding;

steel stockholding and process-

ing; engineering supplies;

vehicle, industrial and construc-

tion plant distribution and repair

services, crane hire and insurance
broking.

Deposhs of£l,000-C50,000 accepted for fixed terms of3-10 years.

for the terms

Thrms (years) i 3

Interest% {
131 E9E3E3E2

London SB BNP. (01-328 7822 £\t 367]. Cheques payable to'&mk of England, aicFFT

Finance forIndustry Limited

1,rrnv ’ Today's Rates 13 1 %-14t%
ir

Perm
Deposits

-Half-year
Company .to

Pre-tax profit

(£OpO)^

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Amsteel .

- Sept -(71) (-)
Assoc. Dairies : - Nov 28,560. (22,760) 1.35 (1.31)

Banks (Sidney C.) Oct 6SO (693> 2^5 . (2.0)
Branon Sept 23 (64) — <—

)

Davy Corp- Sept

.

• 6,600 (6.070) 22 (2.0)

Dom Holdings Sept 331 (142) 1.48 (1.48)

Elliott (E.) Sept 241# (208)

L

— • (—

)

Fashion ^ Gen. Sept - .218 (204) . 6.5 (-)
Ferguarn Ind. . Sept 2,850* (U60)t — (—)
Fitch Lovell Oct

.
4,220 (4.360) -

. L49 (1.49)

Garford-Iilley Sept 281 (295) 025 (0.25)

Gnome Photo. Nov 127 . - (133) — <—

)

Goodkind (W.) 'Oct .- 61 (26)L ;
^ (—

)

HalliteHldgs. Oct 408 (343) ‘ 4D (25)
Harconrt June 138L1 (122)7 ^

—

(1.62)

Haynes Pblslmg. - Nov 316 (350> 3.0 (3.0)

Inchcape Sept 37.76ft (39,120) - 7.15
‘

(7.15)

Maearthys Phrms. Oct 1,920 (2270) 2.0 (2.0)

Mercantile Hense Oct 6,110 (2.S50) 3.5 (2J»)

Priest (Benjamin) Sept. 360L (40) (1.69)

Pullman (R.& J.) Oct - - 748 (663). 1.03- 0.03)
Smith (DavfdS.) Oct 604 (864) .. 2.5 (2.5)

SommerviUe (W.> Nov 46 (43)L . 0.55 (0.55)

Somportex Hldgs. Oct 291 (728)' ' —
.

(—

)

Star Computer . Oct 201 (179) . — (—

)

Stewart Plastics Qct 1,490 (1,260) ; .
0.8 (0.68)

Stirling Group Sept - 528 (369) 0.4 - (0JZ5)

Wellman Bngn. Sept .-411. , (372>L. 1.6- fl.6)

Wiggins Group Sept , 273 (262) 115 (ID)
Wtafirust > 'Sept-.'-. 906 . (782) i -1.1 (0.97)
• (Dividends in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

' •

Dividends shown net except- where otherwise stated, t After

tax, rebate and a transfer -to contingency -reserves, t Nine months,

fin I£- LLoss. •

. •

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Alxndre. Discount Dec . l,750t 0250)1 35.6t (Z5.4)tn8.s (17.0)

Allied Textile Sept 3,110 (3,070) 49.3 (21.7) 6.98 (6-58)

Bullough ' Oct 3,450 (4,180) 23^ <28.1) 10.75(10.75)

CamfdrdEngn. Sept L460L (376) — (1.4) — (L63)

Dunbar Group .Dec 855 - (564) 362 (31.4) 7.5 (6.2)

Erode Hldgs. Sept 2.100 (2,070) U.6 (103) 155 (1.68)

Eurotherm IntL Oct 3^70 (2,410) 15.3 (14.8) 5.0 (4^)

FNFC ' Oct 16.610 - (7,670) 14.5 (712) — (—

)

Hayters Sept 634 (724) 192 (32.9) 16.13 (30.0)

Henlys Sept 1.920L . (387)L — :

(14.3) 6.0 (6.0)

HH1& Smith Sept .412 (1,130) 3.7 (1L6) 35 (S.1S)

Herne Brothers Sept 477L (40) — (1L7) 7.0 (7.0)

Meggitt Holdings Oct 516L (40) — (2.9) — (0.84)

Olympia (Rdacre) Dec 156L (104)L — (—) — (—

)

Porvair’ • Nov 350L (1B)L — (—) — (—

)

Pratt (F.) .Oct 790L (992) — (17.9) 4.4 (6.0)

BankOrganisatn. Oct 102,760 (109,420) 25.9 (26.6) 10.8 (10.8)

Union Discount Dec 4*060t (3,350>t 40.6t (33.5)j 26.0 (2S.0)

Warner Estate Sept 1.750 (1,690) 8.3 (7,4 ? 8.0 (65)

Rights Issues
CAMRA Investments—Is raising £217,000 by way of a rights issue

on the basis of two for three at lOOp per share.

Clyde Petroleum—Rights issue on the basis of one for one at 70p

a share to raise £29J3m. . ..

Davy Corporation—Is raising £26.4m by way of a one for four nghls

.. issue at 140p per share.

(25.4)

1-18.5 (17.0)

(21.7) 6.98 (6-58)

<28.1) 10.75(10.75)

(1.4) — (L63)
(31.4) 7.5 (6.2)

(103) 135 (1.68)

(14^) 5.0 (43)
(7.2) — (—

)

(32.9)

.
16.13 (30.0)

(14J) 6.0 (6.0)

(1L6) 3J (3.18)

(1L7) 7.0 (7.0)

.(2.9) — (0^4)
C—) — (—

)

(-) — (—

)

(17.9) 4.4 (6.0)

(26.6) 10.8 (10.8)

(33.5)

t26.0 (2S.0)

(7.4) 8.0 (65)

Scrip Issue
Allied Textile Companies—One for ten.

mil and Smith—One for ten.

“PENNY SHARES”
Monthly advfc* on low priced

shares. Which to buy arid

• when ..to sail.

For lull dnulls and a
FftEE COPY rrrita:

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
11F BlomflaJd Street

London EC2M 7AY

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
117J (+ 12)

close of business 29/1/82

BASE DATE IO/U/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

January 29 .

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

Banco Hispano

Bon co Santander —

Fecsa
Gel. precledoe

Sogeriea
Tctafonlce

Union Elect

Prrto
% + or—
338 —3
348 —4
315
321 —4
IIS
355 -1
220 + 1

374 -3
233 -1
158 -6
60
81 -1
46 -2

W.5 -1.2
53 + 1

99.2 -1.3
57

25.5
72 +0.5
65 -1.2

CORAL INDEX
Close 577-582 ( +6)

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lowt Lane London EC3R Telephone 01-621 1212

1981

«

High Low
123 100

Company
ABl Hldgs. tCpc CULS

Price Change
123 +1
70 + 1

51 33 AfTBiiago & Rhodes 45
205 ...

2£o
104
130

187
81

97
Deborah Screes
Frank Hors«H -

81
120
78

- 1

78 50 —
% + 1

105 100 Isis Conv. Prt*- — 105
95
113 —

334
10B
250 Robert Jenkins 252

56
- 2

222
61
166 Tordey ft Carlisle 166

134

- 1

80 65 Twinlock 15pe ULS 78 + 1

44 . 27 Unltock Holdm9* il _ i

103 . 75 Walter Alexander ” _ «

263 212 W, S. Yostu 218

Prices now availaW# on Proswl page 4S146.

Gives Yield

dlv.(p) %
Fully

actual taxed

10.0 8.1 — —
4.7 6.7 11.1 1b.

4

4.3 9.6 3.8 8.5

9.7 4.7 10.0 12-1

'

8.D 7.4 4,0 7.6

6.4 4.9 11.7 ».1
1.7 2.2 33.9 —
_ •mm —
7.3 7.7 6.8 lQ-3

15.7 15.0 — —
7.0 7.4 3.0 6.7

8.7 7.7 8.2 10.4

31.3 12.4 35 8.9

£3 3.5 8.6 8.0

10.7 6 4' 5-3 9.9

-.a — —
15.0 19.7 —
3jD 11.1 4.8 8.2

6.4 8.5 4.9 8.7

13.1 6.0 4.1 8.4

ACo rf | J ance

Ml
:w

<* 4 *1*4? **^'*4«y

X .'v

mm

liident lifehad an exceptionallygood year
in1981 All areas ofbusiness showed record
growth, as thefollowing unaudited 12 month
figures show.

An increase of49% in investment
- bond sales.

An increase of130% in total single

premium sales.

An increase of41% innewannual
premium sales.

Total premium income roseby105%
to £77 million.

Totalpolicyholder funds roseby51%
to £158 million.

mm
y-'

The Chainnan ofTrident Life,MeAENoyes, ?

said, “These results are ameasure of our
_

outstandingmix ofproducts and the professional
^

dedication ofthosemenandwomenwho serve

ourclients.

Regardless ofrecession, we have eveiyreason U
to be confident aboutthe future and expect our 1|

momentum to be sustained throughoutl982”

F
Tridentlife

Assurance Companylimited
London Road, GloucesterGU 3LE.

Telephone: Gloucester (0452) 36541

s ’ Amember of the GeneralRe Group whose total assets

f under management exceed £2,000,000,000.
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK
|
Jan. I

Jan-
Stock '[ 28 27

ACP Industries...'

AMF J

AM Inti
,

ARA !

ASA
AVX Corp -

Abbot Labs
Acme Cieve..

Addba Oil & Gas.

Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life & Gas
Ahmanson iH-r..'

Air Prod & Chem
Akzoria
Albany inL
Alberto Culv.
Albertson's
Alcan Aliminium
AIM Standard....

Alexander &ai...

Alegfieny Inti

Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allis-ChalmerS...
Alpha Portd

Alcoa '

Amar. Sugar 1

Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess.— 1

Am. Airlines -

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast g
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamtd...
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnee.
Am. Hoist & Dk...

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.

Am; Motors - ...

Am. Nht. Rescue
Am. Petlina
Am. Quasar Pet...

Am. Standard.
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. &. Tel....

Am etc* Inc
Amlac
AMP j

Amstar
Amstead inds....

Anchor Hockg. ..

Anhewser-Bh—
Areata
Archer Daniels ..

Armco

Armstrong CK. 14s*

Asamera Oil lO'i
Asarco 23
Ashland Oil 26>i
Assd D Goods..... 27is
Atlantic Rich 42ji
Auto-Data Prg.... 24 :e

Avco
Avery inti 237 E

Avnet r

Avon Prod aO> 4
j

Baker Inti 32 ’5 .

Balt Gas & El.... 25^
’

Bar.cul Trist 26
Bangor Pun ta ... lS.'c

,

Bank America. .. 19
BankoIN.Y. 33^
Bankers TsLN.Y. 32
Barry Wright 16 :

Bausch 4 Lomb..' 48
BaxtTrav Lab....

1 35
Beatrice Foods... 17^
Beckman Instr... 47i«

Baker Inds 6 7a

Bell & Howell... .
19

Bell Industries .. 16
1

Bendix 54 '

Beneficial 171:
1

Beth Steel. ! 21
Big Thee Inds

|

24>2
Black & Decker .1 14sb
Block HR 3512
Blue Bell

1

217a
Boeing

j

Zl l a

Boise Cascade ~.l 8H»
Borden .. 29 ‘a

Borg Warner ' 267 a

Branift Inti
1 2*

, Briggs Strata ' 25 Jg

Bristol-Myers....: 55i«

BP 223;
Brockway Glass. 134
Brown Forman Bi 30t»
Brown Grp 1 20ig

Brown & Sharp IB
Browng Ferris.... 31 >«

Brunswick
|
37io

Bucyrus-Erie
|
19 Tb

Burlington Ind ... 224
Burlington Nrthn 5Ua
Bumdy 186g
Burroughs 32>a
CBi inds. 37
CBS .! 42*4
CPC Inti

1 3712
CSX 55
Campbell Red L: 12>s
Campbell Soup...! 35ia
Campbell Tagg...

]

204
Canal Randoiph..i 26)3
Can. Pacific 31 *e

Carlisle Corp
;
28

Carnation I 27>s
Carp Tech. !

35*4

Carter Hawley,..] 14«a
Caterpillar 504
Celanese Corp ...' 52 Sa

Centex
|
244

Central & Sw.....i l44fl

Central Soya. 1U|
Central Tel Util... 30
Certain-teed 11

4

Cessna Aircraft.. 20
ChampHomo Bid, 2>s
Champ Int. ! 17 4
Champ Sp Plug..! 8

4

Charter Co 84
ChaseMan hatt'n 57
Chemical NY. 49
Cheese Pond

]
3378

Chicago Pneum.. IB
Chrysler 44
Chubb....... ! 447b

Cincinnati Mil.... 25ie
Citicorp 254
Cities Servtcs 38
City Invest 834
Clark Equipment! 2& 7 b

Cteve Cliffs Iran. 38Jb
Coro x 11
Cluatt Peaby 154
Coca Cola 32
Colgate Palm I64
CdllinB'Aikman... ' 11
Cblttnds..._ I 254

367fi 35
24 23
34 J 3 J*

254 1
254

407a I
404

Columbia ©*»—!
Columbia Piet--.

Combined Int-..-

Combusta. Eng.,

cmwtth- Edison-,
Comm. Satalttfc..

Comp. Science.
Cone Mills

Conn Gen. Inn..-

Gonrac
Cons. Edison
Cons. Food*.—
Cons. Freight—

.

Con. Nat. Gas
Conumer Power.

Cont. Air Lines...

Conti. Corp..
Conti. Group
Cont. Illionis.

Conti. Telep.

Control Data

—

304 !
304

SB 4 ;
574

2lTg
j
214

344 334
187a 194
65 ,

604

1473 '

294 28TB
514 ! 504
254 I

24
34 334
314 1 314
33H i 33
464 455b
164

I
165a

37a !
37b

263s 1 2512
314 i

307B
344 ' 334
164 1 16

1 g

347a
1 33is

Cooper Inds.

Coo rs Adolph
Copperweld
Corning Glasa~...
Corroon Black...
Cox Broadcast'g_
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell

Cummins Eng....

Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana
Dart & Kraft.

Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson -
Deere.
Delta Air
Denny's

Dentsply Inti

Detroit Edison.

.

Diamond Inti . ..

,

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham ’

Dillon
1

Disney <Wait>.

Dome Mines 1

Donnelly *RRi
DoverCorp —i
Dow Chemical,. ..;

Dow Jones 1

Dresser -...•

r. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun & Brad ;

DuPont.
EG & G.

Easco
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas&F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton •

Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack ....

Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect -
Emery Air Fgt-..
Emhart -....

Engelhard Carp.

164 1 164
life 114
361= 37
244 234
84 8
884 864
114 USb
22

:
21

504 48S3

1370 . 127fl
37ifl

,
364

27 'b , 875a
844 1 837s
46

,

4378
274 264
125a I

124
317b 214
624 * 59 "a
36 lb ;

354
37 364

194 : 194
54 l 5

221s ! 214
744

|
714

294 > 284

274 265a
<2 4 ! 424
12

;
115s

33 • 324
234 1 224

GL AIL Pac.T«.
Gt. Basins Pet....;

GtNthn. Nekoosa
GL WestFinancl.j
Greyhound :

Grumman...—
Gulf A Western—

i

Gulf Oil
;

Hall (FBI
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining...'
Harcourt Brace.
Hamischfeger....]
Harris Bancp......

Harris Corp...—

.

Harsco
Hecia Mining.

—

Heinz: HJ)

Heller Inti

Hercules -
Her*hey
Heublein —
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi.—
Holiday Inns

'

Holiy Sugar .

—

Homestake..
Honeywell
Hoover ,

Hoover Univ.
Hormel Geo. ......

Hospital Corp....
Household Inti—.
Houston Inds.—
Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana^ —
Husky 018
Hutton (EF)~

—

ICInds.
INACorp.

4!g I 4
3TB 34
334 32?a
J2Jb 113*

153a »«6
267a 264
164 i

16

31*g i 304
264

1 264
483s ! 474
264

i
264

144 146a
28 I 284
154 16 1*

11 II

274 273s
354 324
184 184
104 |

10se

273s 265a
18 ! 18
204 ! 196b
354

|

34
39 I 35
434 404
39

;

37
623* ; 624

264 254
544 544
304 294
744 70
B 9
184 184
174 174
327b 31
157b 154
187g 184
38S* 38

1

8

184 184
344 324
344 31fia

77b 74
354 33*4
324 1

304
464 444

64 1 64
84

]
8 >g

Enserch '

Envf notech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O -
Exxon
FMC.
Faberga.
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal -Mogul-
Fed. NaLMorL ..

Fed. Paper Brd..
Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Store*
FieldcrestMl :

Firestone I

1st Bank System;
1st Charter Fin~j

1st Chicago..... ' 174
1stCity BankTeocj 314
1st Interstate—..! 314
1st Mississippi..J 13S0
1st Nat. Boston.,: 42
1st Penn 3
FI sons - ! 34
Fleetwood Ent... ;

117b

Florida Pwr& lJ 234
Ford Motor • 184
Foremost Mck-.J 354
Foster Wheeler..- 14
Freeport McM—.i 197b
Fruehauf

;

204

GATX
!
314

Garnet.
]

Gelco 1

Gen Am Invest .J
Gen Cinema

|

Gen Dynamics....;
Gen Electric.

Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills
Gen Motors.
Gen Portland—
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal.
Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire .....

Gene'sco

Genuine Parts...

Georgia Pac.
Geosource
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

Giddins Lewis—
Gillette
Global Marine—
Goodrich (BF)....

Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Grdce
Grainger (WW)._

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Modern Merohg.! 85a

Sehlitz Byew J —

!

SchUimbeger—

,

scm. :

Scott Paper——

j

Scudder Duo V J
Seacon .......

Seagram —

!

Sealed Power—

;

Searle IGD]„

—

Sears Roebuok...'
Security Pac—

,

Sedeo 1

Shell Oil

Shell Trans..,.— ;

Sherwln-Wms—

/

Signal 1

Slgnode

135b 124
523e ! 504
214 1 204
lfi5g

t
1978

1258 . 117*
21 ' 204
534 ! 524
31 304
314 304
164 : I64
36>a ! 35
284 ! 2B5b
374 365s
284 284
19 |

194
266*

;
25 is

354 355a

104
Nwest Steel W-> 234

394

simplicity Patt—; 94
singer : IS
Skyline. ! 13k
smith Inti

I

394
Smith Kline..—. 66
Sonesta Inti ......’ 204
Sony ' J7
Southeast Bankg- 164
Sth. Cal. Edison- 285«

Southern Co.—1 12
Sthn. Nat. Res..' 294
Sthn. N. Eng. TeL 434
Sthn Pacirrc....—

1
375*

Sthn. Railway..— 90
Southland

]
27?b

SW Bancahares.1 29
Sperry Corp ' 334
Spring Wills— 25*8
Square D

:
274

Squibb ! 314
Std^rands Paint! 244

Std Oil Clifomia. 369s
Std Oil Indiana- 484
Std Oil Ohio. 354
Stanley Wks 16TB
Stauffer Chom ... 21
Sterling Drug.— 235s
Stevens UP) : 154
Stokety Van K...1 343*
Storage Tech. ... 516b
Sun Co 384
Sundstrand 375*
Superior Oil. 36sg
Super Val Strs. ' 164
Syntax. 6I4
TRW Sira
Taft 294
Tampax— 5l7a

Tandy —'||4
Teledyne 136
Tektronix..

1
524

Tenneco 314
TesoraPet - 234
Texaco 1

51
Texas Comm. Bio 344
Texas Eastern... 49
Texas Gas Tm.... 307*
Texas Inctr'm'ta. 814
Texas Oil & Gas— 307b
Texas Utilities— 204
Textron. 244
Thermo Electro. 21
Thomas Betts. 1 514
Tidewater. 324
Tiger Inti... Bsb
Time inc. ; 354
Times Mirror

!

454

Timken
Tipperary.

—

Tonka
Total Pet
Trans —
Tranearnerica
Transway..—
Trans World....
Travelers
Tricentral

—

594 I 584
- 154 144
_ 264 264
.. 124 11
_ 274 27

22 204
..{ 224 224
J 167b 15

467g 46
..j 84 84

214
314
124
164
237a
14
316b
134
464

204 194
88 4 274
314 314
124 114
124 124

30
544
154

Tri Continental..] 184
Triton Energy— 144
Tyler 2D7S
UA1 164
UMC India 84
Unilever N.V. —4 62
Union Camp

;

455*
Union Carbide...] 467b

Union Oil Cal.
Union Pacific...
Uniroyal——
Untd Brands—
Utd. Energy Res.
US FidelityG.
USGypsum—..

—

US Home
US Inds
US Shoe...
US Steel
US 8urgical—
USTobacco
US Trust.
Utd. Tochnolgs..
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn ...

VF._
Varlan Assoc*....
Vemltron

Virginia EP —
Vulcan Matrt*

—

Walker (H) Ret..
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaoo —
Warner Comma..
Wamer-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo
W-Polnt Peppi-
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westing house...
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....

Wheelabratr F
Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Conaoltd.
Whittaker
Wlckes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrlgley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Fit sys ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio

8B.7E! 9441 (29/1182) BSJSS (18/6)

Copenhagen SE (11V7S) I 12S.97 TZa.fll 121.44 12S.10j T24.BB CHUI/t®} 9LB8 (2/1191)

Ind. div. yield %
Jan. 22

i

Jan. 16
|

Jan. 8
;
Year ago (approx

6.52 i
6.38

FAZ-Akb'en (91/12/58) 22BJ1 224.45
CommerabanktDeolKS) 891.46 638.2

HOLLAND
ANP-C8S General (1B70) I B8.4

ANP-CBS Indust (1870)

Hang Seng Bank(91/7/84 11417.42

ITALY
Banca Comm ltal.(1972)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (16/6/49)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/83)

NY. 8.E. ALLCOMMON
'

'
-

'

j

1981 -82

Jan*! Jan. I Jan. 1 Jan. - - pw„m i 27 1 26 !
25

j
High LOW ?*“•

Rises and Falla

28 Jan. 27Jan. 26

1 1,897
3

|

678
1

447 |
469

12
[

14
97

248j47 (9/7)

7*8.8 (9/7)

9U (20/8)

79.4 (22/5)

77.5 (19/5)
87.7 (4/1/82)

216.98 (9/2)

666.4 (IB/2)

(26/9)

DM (22/12)

1818.20(17/7)
|

111JJ7 (6/10)

2&UTC (9/5) 155.44 (24/7)

S51B.74 (T7/B)

HHJ2 07/8)

6S65J2 (11/D
496.79 (6/1/51)

405^6(27/6)
97MB (13/5)

fORONtO Compositail7B5.1

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

299.42 (26/1/92)

2B0J» (25/1/82)

1704^ (28/1/82)

14BJ2 tfim 110.94 (5/6)

im,Z7^ 775.76 (c) (c) BTMfi (28/D 779.75 (2B/1/8D

787.6 (7/1/81) 479,6 (9/7)
711.7 (8/1/8D 637J (W) -

154.13] 1DBJ9 (21/1/82)
j

33.17 (9/1/92)

86H51(HI/D |«4.17 (28/1/81)Jacobson a P. 0/1/SD
I
614.40! 515^6

265.2 261.1 2S4.1 2BBJ) 904JI (2rf) 242J (17/11)

Thursday;

IBM
Heublein '

Exxon
RCA-
Am. Tel. & Tol.

Change
' Stocks Closing on
traded pnee day

1,1d9,500 6<Wi +1*
1.001.600 39 !+4
945.100 20%. + \
301.700
9O1.4O0

17V “ \
60*, A 7.

Brunswick S5H5S
LTV 853.000

Esim. Air Lines

Duke Power ... 781200

Dresses Inds.— 779.700

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day
868.800 27*, + \
853.000 16s, +
802.800 5* 1+ »«

788^00 21** H- V
779.700 27s

, cM.

WORLD .
Capital Inti. (1/1/7B) —

I 142.4
|
145,5

|

140 J)
|

1B2.8 (6/1 /81
) { 155.5 (28/D

Rally continued on Wall St
THE RALLY contintied on Wall
Street yesterday, when analysts

said the market appears deter-

mined to remain in an uptrend

despite the absence of any
positive background news.

By LOO pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average gained

another 7.80 to 872.05, making a
rise of 27.02 on the week, while
the NYSE All Common Index,

at $89.44, rose 88 cents on the
day and $2.68 on the week.
Advancing issues outnumbered
declines by three-to-one in a
volume 6.54m shares np at

52£5m, compared with LOO pm
Thursday.
The continuing strength in

the Bond Market seems to be
the immediate cause for the
rally in stocks, analysts said.

They also noted that the D-J
Average had lost over 32 points
this month prior to Thursday
and was more than ready for
an upturn.

Analysts said a lot of uncom-
mitted funds are continuing to
Sow in from the sidelines. The
heavy turnover is also the
result of short covering as a
“ huge short position " exists in
the market

Drug, Bail, Aerospace and
Interest-Sensitive stocks were
particularly strong. Some of the
big gainers in those groups
included Syntex up $2| to $63$.
CSX SIS to S585, Lockheed SI*
to $49| and J. P. Morgan $1£ to
$56$.
Blue Chips were higher, with

Eastman Kodak up $li to S75§,
Procter and Gamble Sl£ to $84J,
Genera] Electric SI to $62 and
Westinghouse SI to S25J.

Ralston Purina, the volume
leader, shed S} to Sllg—a block
of 1.25m shares traded at that
price.

Recognition Equipment was
off $} to $4£ after announcing
it had cut its workforce by 160.

Purex advanced to S2S

—

Esmark increased its stake in

Purex to 9.5 per cent
General Motors dropped $3 to

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

S373—contract talks with the
UAW broke off last night
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved up 3.38 to

£95.98, making a rise of 10.07

on the week. Volume epanded
653,000 shares to 4£Sm com-
pared with 1 pm Thursday.

'

AZL Resources were lifted S2£
to §202 in heavy trading on news
that an Opec group will help
finance the operations of a
subsidiary.

Canada
Prices continued . . higher

around mid-day yesterday having
restored opening gains after a
mid-morning slip. The Toronto
Composite Index was up 7.2 to
1790.3.

Twelve of the 14 indices were
higher with gains led Liy Real
Estate and Construction stocks,

np 73.9 to 5,413.4.

The Oil and Gas Index was
up 12.8 at 3,227.8.

Utilities, which were slightly

lower on the opening, were off

2&3 to L33S.3.

Public Authority loan stock
prices put on up to DM 0.65,

with some declines of up to
DM 0.15. The Bundesbank sold
about DM G4m of stock.

Mark Eurobond prices - 'were

also up by DM OJS to 0.50.- -

Tokyo

Germany
Most shares closed-higher, with

investors encouraged' by the
expectations of tower TT.S.

interest rates.

But doubts whether the
optimism will endure tended to

restrict turnover, though with
foreign orders noted.
Motors were Ann as fears of a

new West German Oil Tax
receded and also after the West
German Auto Industry Associa-

tion expressed confidence

regarding the coming year,

despite a sharp drop in the

industry’s pre-tax earnings in

198L
Krnpp moved up DM 3 to 58,

benefiting from steel price

increases and an extensive pro-

duction rationalisation pro-

gramme in 1982.

Prenssag, which announced a

one-for-nine Rights Issue, shed
DM 1.80 to 201.70, vrtule

in Electricals Siemens gained
DM L3 to 76.2 despite

lower 19S0-81 profits.

The Bond Market was firm, and

Share prices rallied in spirited

'

trading fuelled chiefly by a hunt
for Speculative - issues. '• Blue
Chips stalled, due .to growing

fears of new trade friction with

the U.S. OH shares were better.
“ Low-priced ” and incentive--

backed issues in Dwnestic In-

dustries remained firm all day,'

but Light Electricals and Presi-

sions ended mixed, -while Steels

and Shipbuilders were little

changed.

The Government once agate
stepped into the Japanese
Government - Bond Market- to

support prices, the second such
open-market operation this, week
and the third in 10 trading days.

The support action comes at a
time when Bond prices have
been holding fairly steady, but
have come under pressure due
to firm U.S. interest rates and a
steady weakening of the yen on
Currency Markets. In addition*

Foreign buying of Bonds hasn't
been helping to prop up .the

market as much this month as it

did in 198L

Australia
An influx of buyers in lead-

ing resource stocks gave
markets their strongest gain so.

far this year, with most Metal
issues showing increases.

The All Ordinaries Index was
5.7 higher at 548.9 and the
Metals Index rose 10.9 to 39L9.

.

The rally was due mostly to

a strong 21 point overnight r-ise

on Wall Street . ..•••.

Some disappointing quarterly
reports from Mines and a
sprinkling of poor teduatriaT

interim results did not dampen
activity.

The anticipated spudding next
week of Step-Out weU, Jackaon
No 2, beside its oil ‘discovery

neighbour Jacksonlfe L: helped
the Jackson partners. Santos >

rose 4 cents to AS6A4,-CSR in-

creased 5 cents to A$3.®» and
'Pamgas were 10 cents higher at

A$1050: . .

BHP put on S cents to A$9LQ^
BOM 17 cents to- ASL03. mm
Western Mining 11 ; cents to

A$S55, with : overseas, /buying

evkfeot to these torw-stacks. :

-

Singapore
'

• *

share prices dosed steady. -to

slightiy taster 'tit; mostly

trading.. 'But the debut ci a
counter connected to one. of’fee

cozo/ponents -of the
.

30-stock-'

.

. Straits Times Industrie Index
.

sent -ttoe widely, quoted indicator :

soaring 2&52 .to 800J27.
• "The ;

indexr gain was byitoavy';

..speculation' in - the debut of

.Bottmans of PaU Mall (Malaysia) .

.

BHD, an index component, .

Paris
Higher ta active -trading, with 1

the market benefiting frpm the
' sharp overnight rise on WsH i

Street '•
I

In higher Oils, Etf-Aqnttatae .

gained PFr 75- to 1598 after \
annminring lower- 1981 profits-;'

but higher turnover.' - Vi': -.-

Constructions, Foods “and
Engineerings were also firmer.

Among improved Metals, Sacfior

was unquoted .after' strong guy-
ing demand. o s

- >•

Switzerland 7_ :
*

.

Mostly higher 'in moderately
active trading, attributed tbr a
combination .- <xf bargain-bunting

and the firmness of the Swiss .•

.

franc. .

*
’• 1

•

1

Landis and Cfr ttse .©».
to SwFr 1,090. despite ite group

net profit define, to SwFr S3m
(SwFr 59m), •

Brossds
. V (

- Shares were higher in y®y .

lively trading with inve^ors

encouraged try Government I

plans to introduce Special

^Exemptions for share
‘

meat- - v-? - - 1 - - - - '- ;

CANADA |

BELGIUM (continued)

Jan. i Jan.
28 27

AMCAIntl 214

(•*) Sat Jaa 23: Japan Dow 7^86^0 TSE 682^44.

Bum vaftioa of bK Indices ara 100 eacapt Australia AU Ordinary «nd Ma tala

SOO; NYSE AU Common SO; Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1

1.000: tha

lest named based on 1975. t Excluded bonds, i 400 Industrials, g 400

iodufltaaifl plus 40 .Uttttieu. 40 fHaanciais and 20 Transports, c Oosad.

p Unavsitabie,
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aid Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
FINAL QUARTER'PROFITS DOWNTURN

foif McDonnell Douglas
BY ROTCI^

MCDONNELL DQUg£^V^: r Iqcl
US. aircraft maker, hasimported ...which
a sharp drop in. foarth ^parter' level
Profits despite Wghfer sa^r’Kie- . profit!
company said rhq -mata 'factor.: a shai
was a $50m‘ pi^ax.-p^rvisf^ .Ike di

“for profcabte^reatiriScrt^^ dr a year
default of some .pdmnidtsaaJ a±rv a^aim

financing toBWicttods;? . .
'

.

The company ?&3S~ihis was >
“ a general*piwisioiraos aimed -

tft a specific &&&*&&& was. -J™
'

made because*“’i#er of air- SiTjf
lines are baring' financial prob- •?~wt
Iems.” "

. .~Cy^ ^ .

** h

.He decftrred
;
^-say ‘Whether . Ope

the- finaoetaS pdffl^ Lalsw mall
-Airways .of -theVlG^.'^e of .-nfrcra

McDonneJl-’s d»iwners. had led of $&
it to fake thisiabp. t“We don’t proVis'

usually make these - provigkJris, ” mg io:

he added.. v -.•'•t - impro

•' Jpcludiijg the -

provision —
.which was -$25.ijni at- The net
.level -— fourth quarter net
.‘Profits were $35.2m, or 90 cents
.a share, doivn 23 per cent from
lhe depressed $45.8m. or $1.15,
a year earlier. Sales were $2.1bn
against $l£bn.

- This took the full-year profits
to S176.6rn. or $4.44 a share, on
.sales: of $7-38bn, compared with
1144.6m, or $3.65 on turnover <xf

.$6.06hn.- Profits. -and sales both
rose by 22 per cent in the year.

.; Operating earnings were up
m all areas except coimuenrial
.atrcraft, which reported a loss
of $S5ra, ; Including the $50m
provision, down from an opera t-

wg ioss of $ 144.5m in 19S0. The
improvement would have been

greater but for higher financing
charges.

The company's total backlog
of firm orders was $8.85bn at
December 31, up slightly from
$8.81bn a year earlier. It has
nine firm orders for its DC-10
airliner plus 13 conditional
orders and options. The US.
Air Force has a total of 10 firm
orders as of last month- for a
military version of the plane.

But none of the DC-10 orders
are for delivery in 1982 because
of the depressed state of the
airline industry,
airline industry. Because of the
condition of airlines, tbe com-
pany provided “ substantial

”

additional financing to
customers in 1981 and in-

CBS sells

paperback

subsidiary

Ashland Oil considers

more sales of assets
By Our New fYo'Hc Staff '

*

-CBS, - the.' *D.S, abroadcasting
and -publishing group, is to
sell its Fawcett paperback
book business, to Random.
Bouse, one of the leading U.S.
publishing companies.' Terms
of the sale were not disclosed,
but CBS skid it. Would reduce
1981- earningis by about 72
cents a share; ' 1980 - profits
were $193in, or $6.92 a

.
share.

The CBS 'publishing group
In explaining the. sale, said:
“Mass

.
market paperback

book publishing does not fit

into our long-range- plans for
the grdup's growth. .We will
be. concentrating our. efforts
on- magazines, and profes-
sional

, educational and
general book publishing. We
plan to expand further our
international publishing -acti-

vities -and to enter into other
areas . of publishing ,>wlfh
significant revenue and profit
growth, potential.?

The acquisition iOf Fawcett
by CBS four years ago -was
the subject, of an anti-trust
suit by the Justice Depart-
ment because CDS already
owned Popular : - Library,
another big paperback pub-
lishing outfit . . Under a .

consent decree last June, CBS.
agreed’ to sell

^
Popular

Library^ .
-1":

Technically," the sale: -.of

Fawcett might now entitle
CBS to seek relief from the
Justice Department, . but . the',

company said yesterday that
it ;wonfd stilt try t#

;

sell
]

PopularXibrary, .

BY OUR FINANClAL ' STAFF

ASHLAND OIL, a leading inde-
pendent U.S. oil refiner and
marketer, is considering selling

,

some of Us assets as a means of
strengthening its balance sheet,
reducing debt and raising its

credit rating.

Among the possibilities is a
sale to European groups of
further interests in its coal
operations. The company late
last yearspld a 25 per cent stake
in its Ashland Coal subsidiary
to Saarbergwerke of West
Germany for $102.5m.

Ashland sold the bulk of its

oil and 1

gas producing proper-
ties in 1978 and 1979 but

retains some production and
exploration areas, and has
chemical interests.

Ashland Coal has emerged as
a major coal producer and
marketer in recent years, wUh
annual production of around
6m tonnes.

As well as seeking to raise
funds from the sales of assets,

Ashland intends cutting its

annual operating costs by $20m,
Mr John R. Hall, the chairman,
told the annual meeting. Infla-
tion and over-expansion of staff
had led to an intolerable in-
crease in its general and
administrative expenses, he
warned.

Surge at Borg-Warner
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BORG-WARNER, the diversi-
I fied Chicago-based group, has
(.turned in record

.
sales and

.profits for 1981, after a hiccup
'•in growth in 1980.- Annual
earnings advanced from
$126.1m or $2.93 a share .to

5172.1m or $4.00 a share with
the final quarter showing an
increase froth $S7.8m or 88
cents a share to $52.8m or
$L22 a -share. .

Sales for. the year increased
to $2.?6bn from; $2.67bn in
1980, despite a downturn in the
fourth quarter from $703.9m to
$«91.1m. ;

j In J980, both earnings and
sales had .slipped from 1979’s

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Cocoa Council backs

buffer stock loan bid

record levels of $156m and
S2.7J bn respectively.

j

A major part of the earnings !

gain was due to higher earnings 1

from affiliates, including Borg's \

18 per cent interest in Hughes \

Tool and its 22 per cent equity !

in Echlio. These rose to $62.9m
J

from $35.3m previously.
j

Profits from financial and

•

protective services increased to f

$45m from $35.8m. while air •

conditioning, chemicals and
j

plastics and transportation

,

equipment results also jm-

;

proved ^despite the depression-

•

in the motor and construction 1

markets.

£ pa- tonne

creased its inventory of unsold
aircraft.

Deliveries or DC-9 airliners
continued at a “ high rate ” last
year but the rate will fall sub-
stantially in mid-1982 when the
backlog of delayed deliveries is

clearetL It has 45 firm and 37
conditional orders or options
for the DC-9.

Last year's sales were broken
down into 62 per cent military'

and 38 per cent commercial,
with the greatest increase
coming from the military side,
side.

• Merrill Lynch said Iasi night
it was offering S30m of
McDonnell Douglas Finance

|

Corporation Eurodollar bonds, i

The seven-year issue will carry
a 16i per cent coupon.

“
1

General Tire

ends year

with downturn
By Our Financial Staff

SHARPLY LOWER rourth
quarter profits are revealed l»v

General Tire and Rubber, the

fifth largest U.S. 'domestic lyre
manufacturer which has
reported widely fluctuating

results in recent years. Earn-
ings for the period fell from
$30m to S13m or from $1.24 a

share to 56 cents on sales up
from $541m to $547m.

For the year, however,
profits are up Trora 1980's

depressed 540m to $H0m or
from $1.64 to $4.51 a share, on
sales ahead from' $l.S6bn to

$2.1Sbn.

The latest quarter includes a
loss of S3. 14m from discontinued
operations against a $3.39m
profit previously. The latest

annual returns include a profit

of $S.0Sm from discontinued
operations, against $12.39m in

1DS0. and also take in a net gain
on ihe sale of the operation of

$36.89ui.

Baloise dividends

BALOISE HOLDINGS, parent of

the Baloise Insurance group, has
forecast an unchanged diivdend
of SwFr 14 per share for 1981 on
increased capital. Baloise Insur-

ance and Baloise Life Insurance,

are each likely to repeat their

1980 payments.

Group premium income rose

by about 5 per cent to almost
j

SwFr l.Bbn l$S65mj despite a i

stronger Swiss franc exchange
rate.

Purex
argees to

$356m
takeover

. By Our Financial Staff

THE BOARD of Purex Indus-

tries. the California-based manu-
facturer of household cleaning

products, has approved the

acquisition of the company for

,$355.9ra cash by .a privately

held corporation to be set up
for' the purpose by Gibbons,

Green van Amerongen. a pri-

vate investment banking con-

cern.

Financing for the deal, said

Purex, would come from “loans

and equity investment", by a

number of. major financial insti-

tutions'and a -small group of pri-

vate investors, among whom
will be Mr W. R. Tiocber. chair-

man of Purex. and some Senior
managers of the company.

Pure?: entertained hopes last

year of a bid from Esmark. the
food, chemical and garment
group which lias a 9.47 per cent

slake. It does not propore to

launch a counipr-bifl. About one-

fifth of the Purex equity is lu-ld

by major investment institu-

tions, with the director" bold-

ing a further 4 per cent.

• A note of bitterness has been
introduced iufo the $32t)m bid
by Whittaker, an industrial aod
si'-rviees group. fnT Brunswick
Co.pnratinn. the Illin.ii-' com-
pany which has interests in

medical and recreational sec-

tors. including Mercury out-

board motors.
Brunswick rejected the bid.

describing it a^ “blatantly un-

fair" ami "inad'-qitate from a
i

financial noinf of view" and has
filed a suit in Chicago accusing
Whittaker of Failing io disclose-

its Middle East business

interests when making the bid.

TTo!dcrhank lifts

Spanish stake
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE SPANISH cement com-

pany, Hornes Ibericos, has sold

a majority slake to the Swiss

group. llnlilerbank, for

l»ta j.:lbn i;.:.f»tn). Ilolderbank

already had 24 per cent in the

ccuient company but has now
rai.-i-d its stake io 68 per cent.

The s.ule ha^ been arranged
bv die Deposit Guarantee Fund
on behalf of the ailing Eanco
Occidental, which the fund took

over last July along with out-

standing debts estimated at

$45nn!. The stake sold to

IliiMerhank represented one of
j

Occidental’s biggest assets. !

Losses on refining leave

Elf profit down by 40%
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

ELF-AQUITAJNE, the Oil group
iu which the French state has
a two-thirds stake, estimate that

its net profit for 1981 fell by
40 per cent to FFr 3.5bn

tS59flml. A setback bad been
expected, but the fall was
heavier than ihe company .bad

initially predicted.

M Albin Chalandon, the

chairman, said he considered

the. consolidated result to be
“ respectable " considering tile

heavy losses suffered in refining

as a consequence of official pric-

ing policies. Losses on refining

and distribution are put at

FFr ?.hn for last year.
.

However, the chairman indi-

cated that overall profits mieht

improve this year. The group's

current .Forecasts ranged be-

tween a level similar to last

year's and a 100 per cent in-

cre.-ce. he s*id.

M Chalandon said Elf was able

tn rumimie with a heavy invest-

ment programme in 19S1, r:iir^

ins total .spending from

FFr 31hn in 1980 to FFr SObtt
—-including its $2bn (FFr
ll.Sbn) takeover of TexaBgulf in

in the U.S. Te.vasgulf meanwliUe
remained profitable and would
contribute financial resources to

the group.
The high cost of the funds

It had borrowed in the U.S. for

the takeover was offset by re-

muneration on French fraiw

reserves that had been accu-

mulated in France, M Gbslan*

dnn said.

The 1981 profit • figures

evcJutfe exceptional income
from the disposal .of assers in

Canada, which formed part of

the Texasgulf deal.

Group turnover last year

sotared from FFr 77bn to

around FFr ll2bn and is expec-

ted to be In the region of FFr
127 bn this year.

Cash flow was stable at Fr
14bn and is likely tn be between
ibis level and FFr ISbn this

year.
Investment plans range from

FFr ISbn to FFr 20 bn.

M Chalandon confirmed th«f

Elf, aitong with other refiners,

was negotiating with the Gov-

ernment and unions on capacity

cuts, but refused to $ve <*&.

tails.

Tbe group is expected to

(do.se down two of its five fully-

owned refineries in France.

Two other refineries in which
Ekf is involved as a minority

partner are also reported to b*
on the closure list.

On tbe world oversupply of

oil, which be sees as continuing,

M Chalandon said: “The prob-

lem will not be to produce, but

to sell." Last year the group
managed to prevent losses of

FFr 700m to FFr 800m by gus*
‘

pending some contracts for

crude purchases and by cutting

some production operations, 5

especially in Nigeria and for

the first lime in many years in-

curred losses on part of its own
,

production last year.

Petrofina raises earnings 11%
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

PETROFINA. the major

Belgian oil company, has an-

nounced consolirtaied net profits

for 19S1 11.4 per cent up on

the previni!4
. year anil is lr» pro-

pose 3 further increase in its

dividend.

Pen-ofina’s earnings for 1931

rose to BFr lOJ.Hhn t $2r,ftm i

from ihe BFr 9*Mbn reached

in 1950.

The company also revealed

that it has set its 19S2 invest-

ment budget at BFr 2Sbn and

that tbe -penning was to be

emirelv ^etf financed.

Ar its May 14 3nniia! meet-

ing. Peirmina i
?
. to propose rais-

ing its d'viilend to BFr 2fi5

per 'hare from the BFr 245

paid the year before. The
company noted th3t the raised

dividend would he paid on an
kr.ned share capital that was
f> per rent greater than a year

aeo. foHrnvvig its declaration of

bnnu*' =harf last May.
Petrofina pointed out that the

increase in dividend marked the

10ib consecutive year in which
,

it had r:ii-:ed its pay-out.

The F.Fr 6.41Bbn proceeds of

the Belgian company’s sale last

year of 42 per cent of the

‘equity of Perrofina Canada to
i

!h*» national
1 Petrn-Canada

«rnup ha-: not been included

in the 1981 earnings figures. a profit of BFr l.iSbn was

The full amount was placed yielded by us currericy ex-

in Peirofina’s monetary re- change operations, which dirt

alignment fund and the coin- not fully compensate for ex-

puny said yesterday that while change rate losses incurred

during the ‘first half of last year elsewhere.

Cockerill financing agreement

AN OUTLINE agreement on

financing the loes-makins Bel-

"ian steel company, Cockerill-

Sambre. was reached in talks

betirew: banks, Mr Mark
EvLsens. the Belgian Economic
Affairs Minister, and Mr Willy

de (?lerfi, the Finance Minister,

writes our Financial Staff.

The value of the credits

involved in the accord was not

diclosed. The outline agree-

ment Ls to be submitted to the

Cabinet on Monday and might

be initialled by banks and the

Government on Tuesday. Ear-

lier provisional agreements

foundered on the level of

Government guarantees on new

and rescheduled debts totalling

BFr 371m f$y35m).

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Council, .meeting in London,:

yesterday agreed to authorise

the buffer stock manager to

negotiate* on the best possible

terms, a loan of $75m to $120m
in additional funds for -the pur-

pose • of . - market support

operations.
The sia? of the' loan offered

by the .
Brazilian banking con-

sortium to the buffer stock was

dependent on how much the

levy imposed oh cocoa sales

under the
.
International Cocoa

Agreement was increased from
the present level of 1 cent a

pound. •

The consortium was prepared

to offer a maximum of $75m if

the levy was doubled to 2 cents,

and S120m if it went up to 3

cents; a pound. Producing coun-

tries -approved a plan to raise

the levy, to 3 cents, but con-

sumers,' especially West
Germany, were reluctant to go
above 2 cents. The deadlock
was broken on Thursday by a

compromise plan for an im-

Tnedi-a-te.- increase to 2 cents,

with a proposal to go to 3 cents

at the March meeting of the

Council - by which time West
Germany, the main opponent,

would have a chance to recon-

sider its position.

- The buffer slock manager is

authorised to negotiate terms

of loans, not Only from the

Brazilian -consortium but also

from other banks, to submit to

the March meeting. In the

meantime the buffer stock was

i i 1 I
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also authorised to complete tbe
purchase of a further 12,000

tonnes of cocoa direct from pro-

ducing countries.
Market reaction to the

Council decision was unfavour-
able. The May futures position
closed £21 down at. £1,166.5 a
tonne, £33 lower than a week
.ago.

World sugar values advanced
this week following news that
the Soviet beet crop was well
below- expectations. It was
reported that contrary to earlier

forecasts the Soviet beet ton-
nage in 1981 dropped to 60.6m
tonnes, against 79.6m in 1980,
suggesting that sugar produced
would fall by some 2m to 5.5m
tonnes. Higher imports from
Cuba, and the need to conserve
funds for wheat purchases, is

expected to keep Soviet pur-
chases of sugar to a in inimam.
At the same time the EEC esti-

mates it will still have 4.7m
tonnes to export, even after

'

holding back 2m tonnes of
additional surplus.

The London daily price for
raw sugar yesterday was cut by
£4 to £172 a tonne, still £4 up
on the week, however. •

There were more signs of life

on the metal markets this week.
Cash tin hit a record price of
£8,772.5 a tonne on Wednesday
before falling back to ciose last

night £47.5 down on the week
at £8,640 a tonne. The London
Metal Exchange board and com-
mittee at a meeting yesterday
decided vto take no steps ti

intervene at this stage, although
there is concern about a
threatened supply squeeze on
two particular delivery dates

—

February 25 and 26. These dales

are three months after the

sudden switch to support cash
tin. instead of the forward
quotation, by the influential

group that has been pushing op
prices since July.

Copper, lead and zinc were
all stronger. Copper and lead

were boosted by U.S. producer
price increases. Asarco yester-

day raised its domestic copper
quotation by 1 cent to 78 cents

a pound, and earlier in the

week several North American
producers put up their lead
prices by 2 cents to 32 cents

a pound.
Zinc . continued to rally fol-

lowing a series of production

cutbacks by leading producers

both hi North America and
Europe.

BASE METALS
Basa-meial prices wtte tieneMil/

turner cn tne Lominn Metal E.Oiuiiye.

reflecting ihe sSiony peiformcrrce on
V.’ril Si reel winti. tod j beneficial

.

effect on moti London mjifeis. Copper
clc&Bj el E3C1 awing io hejv> eliarl

covet i-.g. chartist buying which wijs
or. y partly oKsc: by trade selliml and
prc-fii-taK-fig Lead was finally C376 and
zinc £4£5.75. Tin cJooed ji C7.&B0.

:rree men its. following hedge selling.

Aluminium and nickel wnr,! finally
rS72.25 -r.d £3.110 respirelively.

a.m. t or p.m. + or
COPPER Official - Unofficial --

£ ; £ ' a £
HighGr de ;

Cosh . . 867.5-B.5-4.dB72.S- 3.5 +3.25
3 mtha 894.5-5 t5^d 900-1 +3.75

Settlom't 868.5 - 4.5 -
Cathodes
Cash .. .. B67-S -7 . 870 2 +9
3 months 893-4 +i 596-8 +9
Scttlem't 868 +1 —
S.Prod - ’7B.5-M ......

Amalnamaied Metal Tzading reported
that ir. me morr«.ng ca^ higher*.grade
traded a: 367 iO. three months I892.C0.
83.50. 94.33, 95.00. 94.00, E3 SO. 93.00,

93.aC. 94.W. 25 00. 94.30. 90.00.
Standard cathodes cash fEaC.CtO. CB CO,

67 50. ilttee months C893.00. Kerb:
I
Hr^her Grade. Iliree manlhs £396 00,

I

37.KJ. S7 50. 97.CO 96 00. 92.50, 98.00.
99 CO, 900.00. 559-59, B» 00, 99 50
Afternoon: Higher Grade, three months
^2 00. 02.50. 02.00. 01.00. 900 00.

?T0 50. Ot.CO, 900.50.- Kerb: Higher
G^de. three months £900 OQ. 899.50.

5I2-.ro_m.Oq. Turnover 19.925 tonnes.

a-m. t or p.m. + o
TIN Ofriclal — Unofficial —

Hrgh Grade £ £ t £
Cash 8700-20 - 20 8630-50 -15
3 months 8000-10 -80 7995-S005 -25
Sattiom't B720 +20 —
Standard
Cash 8700-20 +20 8630-50 '-15

3 months 7970 BO -M 7965-75 -57.5

Sattiem't 8720 +23 —
Straits E. 2935.00 -0.50 -
New York —

Tin—Morning: Standard cash" £8^700,
three months £8.080. 7.980. 70. Hitjh

Grade, three months £8.010. Kerb;
Stpndard cash £8.700. three months
£7.970. 90. 86. Afternoon: Standard,
cash £8.330. SO. tr.ree months £7.990.

70. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.97C. 80. Turnover: 2.453 tonnes.

Three mnnns £622 00. ?3.v7. Sin.
24fVi 23 W. Tuinover: 9.276 tonnes.

NICKEL sum. + or p.m. + or
OtticiaJ — Unofnolal —

Spot 3065 72 ri.5 3060 70
5 niontns 3110-2 3110 1 -2

Nickel—Muinniq: Three moiiti.s

£3. 110. Altetnu.tn: Tlnre niuiirha

£3.110, 12. 10. Turnover 402 tonnes.

"Cents per pound. IMS par kilo,

t On nreviniis unofficial dona.

SILVER
5ilver was lireil lO.Kp, en mince

hid.el Lui sp.t: delivery m tile L »nlr.ll

bullion msrl ei yesteiduy ai 4

U.S. mm eqmvalsntb ul the livm-j

levels were: spui 828c. up 2C2c:
thr^e-monih 855 3c. up 25.5c: M>-nuinih
885.3c. up 23 2r.; and 12-muniii 340.3l,
up 27.2c. The meld opened ui +42 4a up
i825'84i7c) and closed at 4'J7-441p
(824-829c).

SILVER Bullion - or L.M.E. + or
per -

fixing - p.m. .
—

troy oz. • price UnofficT;

Spot 439.85p +10.9 436.5p r4.b

3 months.454.45p 1 11.0 453.75p t9
6 niontlts.469.10p -rlfl.3 —
19mon:hs4gs.i0p »il.9

LM6—Turnover 79 (135) lots of

10.0CO ounces. Morninq: Three montiis
455.0, 55.5. 55.3. 55 5. 55.8. M.O. Ketb:
three momlis 457.0. Alim noon: thice
months 454.0, 55.0. 54.0. Kerb: three
mciutlis 453.5.

COCOA
Futures miue'ly remained steady but

tell in Iste dealings. The' decline
followed the decision ol the 1C CO to
defer the approval of loans to the
buffer stock until ihe iteir meerutf) m
March, reports G-ll -»nd Duffns.

Yee'raay's -(-or Business
COCOA Close —

.

Dona

March.
May,....:...,

July
Sapt
Doc
March
May

1180 81
116b 67
1174 77
1184 85
1200 Ul
121b 19

26.0-1215-178
21.0 1195 62

-21.0 1205 173
24.0 1214-185
-22.0 1223 19H
- 18.0 1233-16

LONDON CRAINS—Wheel: U.S. Dark
Tla.-nem ‘.pi..'.7 Na 2 14 oer cent feb

115 Vi Mr 1 21.Cl Iranshipment East
tellers U.l. Hard Winter

r.'j n*: -.b.iI Feb id Mm 5 11C76
iiinri. r-mei.i Fj'.t Cnxi. EiiQlish Feed
|..|. f(p 1 1 -..iiiin Cr.s+t, Mai li£

fa-.t iTi.i: -.alters. Maiae:. French

teb 1V4 jj lunshipment Eiil Ca+it
cier Ainc.-ii Vcllov.' M.r 76 51

ilin'iic.t. Baney: fnyl..lt Feed lob Feb

i PsUTheaJ. feb 112 50 Fast Coast,

f^li Mai 1l.» 5-J East C.ijsi. Mar Ili.CO

Lj‘

.

C .lil fc.J Me-.l Uliquuted.

HGCA-LcLal.onsI ejt-l.tim spr.t

pi.ces Otiiei milling wha&l. Eastern

t!l v Fnad barley fasiern Ifid 50. r.

if'j Cr>, ‘.rotianrl The UK
M..neui> r..:eili.-.cnt Sor ihe w*«l.

M.>n«iav Falmury I «r*ll

rein m nncn.'ii.idl

GAS OIL FUTURES
pr ;*s were steaaier as ihe maiket

rcji.leU 10 the inJar. r falls jnd the

i—in susii-aiheriiO.j of ihe phys+L-al

iii-iiet. h.ir eased oil iaier, reports

Pi+in-ei Man.
Yealeruys + or "Busin®**

Month cloM _ Doi|#
_

& U.S.
per tonne

February.. LfcdOU + 2.00 28/30-52.00

Marcll 200.25 + 1 ,2b ZM.Utl f3./a

April..., 270.25 . + 0./& *#0.M 7B.25

May 270.50 ;+ 1./5277.75 Jb.Cfl

June 275.0U + l.UII 37S.56-7S.M
July 270.25 0.76 27f.U-7IS.25

August . .. 278.60 —1.50 -
Sept. 2BU.5U tO.au —

Iniuover ~.7US (J.J15) Iota ol 100
Ijnnei

RUBBER
The l.n.ion physical market opened

qinetiy jiej-l.-t. dir.’tied little inter es

I

:hiuiiOhunt the day and closed lesivt.

Levi.is ; ii. 1 Peal recorded a February lub
or ce li.r No. I RS ill Kuala Lump'll n|

207 5 {same) cents a krj and SMR 20
182 'j (^Jine|.

No. 1 Yest'r'ys i Previous Bueinaes
.

R.S.S. close clow Done

SEGREGATED ACCOUNTS
are maintained for our Client’s funds

For investments in Commodities please contact:

OXFORD INVESTMENTS LTD

40 Murdock Road, Bicester, Oxon OXfi 7PP

Telephone: (0SG92) 40441 . ...

AMERICAN MARKETS

LEAD'
a.m, - or

Offioiei — p.m.
Unofficial

+ or

f e L" £
CaBh 360.5-9 -3.S 366 7 -2A
5 months 37B.5 -4 377.5 -j.25

Settlom’t 369 -3.5 •—

U.S. Spot - ...... •28-3*

Lead—Morn.ns: Cash £388.75, three

months £382.02, 8100 8000, 79.00.

Kerb: Tnrca months £279.03. 80.00.

.81 C5. 82*^ 81.00 Afierntion: Three

months £382 00. 01.00. 80.00. 76.00,

79^3. 73 50, 79 00, 78.00. 77 50. 77 00.

^erb: Three months C37S CO. 77.CO.

75.C9. 75.00. 74.00. 75.00. 76 00, 75.50.

Turnover: 13.450 tonnes. _ _ \
a.m. 4-or'

-
P.m. . +6

ZINC Official — Unofficial —

£ £ £ £
Cash 460-1 -10 463.54 +13
3 months 466-7 +9 469 ,5 +12-5

5*1111691 ... 461 +10 - -
Priirtw-t* _ — — *48-50

Zinc—Morning; Cash ' £480.00. Hires

ir.nnihs £460.00. 65.C0. 64.00, 64 00,

so. esco. e.5o. moo. so 50. 66.0a.

Karb: Three ntanths £486 Oil. 67.05,
G8.no, 67 00. Aliexnoonr Three months
"463.00. 63 50. 6S.00. 69.50. 69 00. Kerb:

Three mjrtThs £468.50. B7.00, 66 00.

S3 CO. 63.50, 66.00. Turnover 16.800
10-ir«s._

_ _

Aluntinm a,m, + or P.m. + 07

,
OfficiaF - Unofficial —

£ £ £ ' £
Spot ....... 597-5 -„B5 600.5-1.5 +2

A

i momfw 620.5-1 +2.75 683.5-4 4-4^

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £599 00,

97.C0, three months £625 00, 25.50,

25.00. 24.35. 24 00. 23.00, 22.50, 22.00,

21-00. 2J.5C. 21.00. 20.50. 20.00. Kerb:

T-*«e months £621.00. 21.50. 22.00.

Afternoon: Three months £623 00. 23.50.

W.O0. 25.GQ, 23.50, 24.00, 23.50. Kerb:

May 1221-24 --22.0

Sales: 2.713 (1.&C4J lots ul Kl.
tonnes.
ICCD—Da.iy pr.ee lob Jan 29: 95.71

(87-64) InJ-caior puce tor Feb 1:

97.20 f97 94) U.S. oms per pound.

COFFEE
Fullow.iij :n«r e»3?cied lower open-

ing, Robust.* hUged a ,lu«p odvjnLB
as sps=u!eiiva-led buying eeposed
little resistante si enpetied level-:,

reports Oicse: Bnrnhom Libert Fur-

ther gams were msJt js siop-luss
orders bolstsred Iresli dealer buying.

Yesterday's
coffee close + or Buanew

— pone
H per tonne

Jan. -1 1199-bb
Marche 1210-17 -33.0iaaa.77
May 1177-78 ...«9,0 11U»43
July ' 1154-55 +20.01158-25
SepL 1146 50 +2i.5 11501b
Nov. 1142-44 -< 28.5 1 14e 06
January 1132-44 -32.0

Sales: B.C56 (3.059) lots ol u lonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor Jjniury 29:

(U S. cents per pound}: Cum|i dedv
7979 126.75 (126.911; 15-UJy avorufio

12S.89 (122.77).

GRAINS
The m»rkt: opened unihinged and

drilled lower thruuylt lack of -iiiefesl

and sume hethje ccihng, Ach repail*.

WHEAT BARLEY

YesterU'yt +or YMt*rtfys+ or

Mnth dm — close —

*

Mar ... .

April .

AprJne
Jiy Sept
Oct-Dec
Jan Mar'
Apt- Jne.
Jly Sept
Oct-Dcc

U.&U53.00
Ei9.SU-ub.4D

' 9d.SD-M.7D
bi.Jfl M.IHI

U.iD-et.UO
ts.sa

7L>.iO 79.10

MEW YORK, January 29.

LIVFSTOCK marketa rallied ene.n on

prod product performance end poor

cminiiv r tins. Grams and soyabeans

were matter on continued report* of

mni'iure sliortaqe m Brsitl. Cocoa
Collapsed on rnneern over svaiijh.i.iy

of further bnHer ' stack financing.

Tofiee prices moved tip sharply es the

trade was nervous about »rf«i|«rW

•.uoplies Precious metals came under

Ule pre-.snre as speculators began to

fian.deie the>r positions alter interest

rilif e/permuc Bit tipw.inl presaute m
'.ha (i.lutes, reported Hemold.

Copper—Feb 73 55 f73.?01. M-rrh
74.40 74*10 (T3.1S). Aprd 75 40. May
76 25-76.50. July. 7S.iQ7S.4Q, i.epi

80 on. Dec *82 90. Jar* S3 CO U> rch
fVt4i, May 87 20. July 88.95. Sept
90 7n. Dec 93.20.

Potatoes (ruund whiles)— Tib 83 0-

9= 5 .il O’-. Marsh ft? 0 »? j (82 Oj.

Ani l 26 7-S6.5, flov 79.0.79.S. 3.jle=:

27?.

CHICAGO. January 29.

Lard—Chicago loose 22 25 fs.une).

Live Ceirle—Feb R?'Tn-C2.40 (61 G7).
April C1.G5 G17S fC» 67). June 6120-
61 5t1. Aim fiO 1O-C0 20, Oct 55.G6-58.60,
Dhc 59.25-09.32.

Live Hogs—Feb 50 90-00.80 (49 70).
Anr.l 49.4H-J9H0 (48 201. June 02.i!:-
ri? tO. July 52 15 03 25. Ann 52.00. Oct
49 32 Dec 49.55, Feb 49.80.

Pork Bellies — Feb 71 80-7! 80
(65 POl. Marrii 72.2«i-72.20 [70 ?n>. May
73 55 July 74 45-74 50. Aim 72 17

)Soyabeans—March teBt.-R"* ffi5l).

M.-v CTJ'j 6751, trefii,). July Xi-689»,.
Atm C94 Sepi C95. Nov 702*,-7C3. Jan
7V *1«rrh T“' :.

ttMai/e—March 272^-274 (272^J,

Thursday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. Jamwry 28.

ttCoeoa—IMarch 2030 (2029). May
2047 (2029), July 2070 5eor 2100, Dec
2118 March 21J2. Salei: 1.020.

Coffee
— "C" Contract: March 143.80-

144.10 (144 91). May 133.85-132.95
1134 50). July 129.80-130.00. Sent
127 40-127 60. Dec 125 00, March 123 25.
124.00, May 118.00-122 DO. Sales:
1,535
Conan—No. 2: March G5. 10-65 17

fKS.7). May 67.12 87 17 (G7 60). July
68 SC-9 00, Oct 71.25-71.25. Dec 72 25,

May aMVaKPr (2S3V). July 233V Snot

297«4. Dec 201 V'JOI *#. Mercfi 31V
1Soyabean Ideal—March 192.7-192.8

1191 3), May 195 8-196.0 (194.1). July
?n0 0-200.2, Aim 201 0-200 5. Sep 201 .0.

Oct 202.2. Dec 204.3. Jan 204.5-205.0.

WINNIPEG. Jen 29
CBarley—March 13000 (129.80). May

131 Vt f131 .50), July 133.00. Oct 123.80.

C»c ITS tO

Soyabean Oil—March 20.17-2018
(20 071. May 20.90-20 88 [20.74), July
21 48-21 47. Ann 21.70. Sept 21.90. Oct
r» if). De-: 22.60, Jan 22.60, Merch

27 r-'..22 75.

tWIwat—March 37C*«.377 [375). May
'J91I.-3A2 IJB9M. July 399>:-398t,. Sept

412>r Dec 421-420Y March 447.
^Silver—Feh B19.G (B20.31. March

S26 0-838.0 (829.0). Apr. 837.7. May
S47 JJ. July BBS 5-867 0. Sept. 887.9.
Dec 9?.)0, Jan. STB 2. March 94S.5.

May 908 7. July S9G.9. SepL 1.0C3.1.
Der. I.it"-? a. Hemlv and Harman bullion
sjir.|: 828 00 (817.00)

Suqar—Nn 11: March 12.58-13.59
(lifid).- May 13.78-13.77 (13.83). July
13.9? 12.92. Sept. 14 C5-I4 ft. Ocf.
14.2J-14 27. Jan. 14.27. March 14.90.
M. v 14 33-15.25 Sales: 8.645.
Tin—720.C3-749.00 (720.03-746 CO.
Cold—Feb 383.7-384.8 1385.2).

M .-87 6 faas.5). Aar I 291.5-392.0.
June Jf^.C 401 0. Auq 4C9.5, 0;f 419.8.
n- 438 3. F»h 438.3, Aori» 448.4 June
479 6. Auu 468 8. Oct 479 2. Dec ’469.9

All cents per pound ex-warehouee
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
runce 4 Cents per troy ounce.
II Cwrt per 56-Ito bushel. t Cants
per 60-lh bushel, y S per short ton
»2.r.50 lb). 5 SCarr. per meme ton.
it s per 1.000 sq tt. t Centa par
dozen. US per metric ton.

March 73 85. May 74.95-76.25. Salas:
2.950.
Orange Juice—March 147.20-147.55

(145.70). May 150.20-1S0.40 (14*95).
July 153.20-153.35. Sept 155-75-155 85.
Nov 157.00. Jan 157.70-157.75. March
168 85-159.00, May 160.00-1 BO.25- Sales:
1 .000 .

CHICAGO. January 28.
CJncago Imm Geld—March 388.3-

388 0 1387.7). June 401.5-401 3 (400.7).
Sept 415 2. Dec 430.3. March 444.9,
June 40Q 2, Sept 475.3.

Mar- 111.50
May..- 115.J0
July- 11S.55
Sept. 106.80
Nov... 110.40

-Q.2B 10B.5S
~OJU 111.55
-0.S0
-0.10 108.36
-0.20 106.20

Business done—Wheal:
” March

111.70-111.40. May 115.60-1 IS.2S, July

no Hades. Sepi- 106.80- 100 75. Nov
110.50-110 35. Sales: 127 lots ol 100
ronnes. Barley.- -March 1<X 65-1CH 25,

May 111.80-11.50. Sept lfl2.40-102.'35,
Nov no trades. Sales: 112 lots ol ICO
tonnes.

v.ic s: 27'j iVj7j tuts ol ID tonnes.
2 )CJ lots of ‘j if-nnet.

PiiyLiLjl rlu'.in.] prices (buyers)
were :if,oi 50.ij'.'p [ul D ip); March
+1 *Dp rot April 01 7*.ti iSS-C p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The mallei opened £) easier on

stroiiuei iieiiiny. reports T. . Roiiil<ck

Price: fu.iiinuod under pressure on
iJii.; Irqii il.iii jii be lure contniiSCion

liuti^e buyn.-i rallied the market

Ye stor'd ye 4- or, Business
;

Close —
.

Done

’
i

*
.

|per tonne
February . Uu.ilD-^j.4 +0.M —
April UM0-S2.3-1.1D' 153.DflS2.flD

June lii.SD-ijj) - U.iO Ui.&tf-io.lil

August !
lii.UH S4.0 —0.50 lfi4.ua

October.....' I5s.ukflb.il -oja —
Dec 154,50.41.0 -0. IS -
Feb lS4.l)U-sa,0 -0.40 —

Sales: 191 (47) lots' ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£172.00 (C17C.0G] a tonna ciL Jan-Fab-

MjilIi shipment. - White sugar da.iy

price C177 M rfISl W)
Puce? continued to ease under long

liquidation of the spot March position.

>E|i.nis C. L?arniV.ow._

No. 4 Yesterday; Previous
,

Business
Con- close I close done
tract

j

£ per tonne

March 174.10 74.20 U0.9S76.S5 U7.50-74.BD

May.. . 177.25-/7,38 1/9.1879,2b VHJ*7/.00
Aug iso.sn ai.Bo 1a2.M-n2.25 102.50 oe^5

Oct 185.4b 45.75 lVb.ba-Hb.7I. 155.75-85.45

Jan 105.25-84.75 I87.M-08.S5 186.00

March 189.60 W.Ofl 1S2.D0 92.05 191.35 90.00

May..... 190.58 «2.H 193.00-95.00 _ -
Sales: 4.246 [5.909) lots oi 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price ior

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne lob lor horns-

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow Jan. : Jan liinth Year'
Jones 28 1 27 • ago ago

Jail. 28 Jan. 27 .Month ago Year ago Spot- 127.93 127.6* _
351.97 252.2o. 24H.S7 ' 249.B7

FUtr's 133.24 134.49 —

[Baas: July 1. 1952-100).
(Qua; December 31, 1S74-U0)

MOODY’S REUTERS
Jan. 26 Jan. S7 .Month agoYear ago Jan.VfTjan.28 W'mh'ifltfYw ^|e

1010.3 1003.3 9BS.2 .1153.0 1633.6
' 1635.5 ,

— ' 166B.1
(December 31, 1931-100) (Base; Septuabw 11, US1»UQ

trade and [?K.D0 (£287. 00) lor eapon.
International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cants per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor Jsn 28;
Daily price 13.36 (12.6a); 15-day
average 12.97 (12.92).

. POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Tha

market was a -hale quieter. IqUGWing
ihe recent pattern of an easier operi>n.(
loliowed by a quick recovery lepoita
Coiay and Haiper. Closmy uncee:
Feb 103.30, -0.70. (high 103 90, luvil

103.20); April 130.70, -1.K0 (Im/h
131.20. IC.V/ 130.00); Nov 70 00,
unchanged (70.00 only). Turnover:
2® (686) lots of 40 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON N£VV ZEALAND CROSS-

SHEDS—Close | in order' buyet, seller,
businoss). New Zealand cents per k5 ,

•Ian dalei ad, 390; M^ich 368. 369, 368'
May 377. 280. 378-277; Aug 330. 394’
391 390: Oct 392. 2)3. 392: Dec 396.’

387, 397-396; Jan 400. 401. 400; March

409. 414. 415-410; luUy 413. 44D. ATI.
Sales- S3.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOl^-Cloa. (rn
order: buyer, seWar. business).
AntiiJh-n cents per kg Mar 5C6 0.
vX L 50fi. 5-506 0: May 517.5. 518.0.
S\7 u-jIG.Q; July 543.0, 544.0, 523.1-

^ 0=1 523.5, S41 0. 5?1 .9-519.0:

525.5-525 0. Mar
Sffltl. 530.5-029 5: May 525.C.
SMO-SjO: July S39 0. 54D.0.

ururaded. S*ie«: 2w.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

soles ware registered. Uncertainly over
the economic outlook was responsible
lor the hesitation among prospective

buyers. Orders were infrequent,

eltliuuyh occasional interest was again

st.uwn in North American aiylM, aj

well as African qualities.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply peer,

demand good. Prices ar ab'P’a aid#

(u up lores sad) per stont: Shelf cad
£3 50-f4 20. codlings E3.0O. Small
baddoek 0.20.
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BANKS. DISCOUNT (544)
Ueair*»n Dueotmt litJ 2*8 50
6Jg|rten* Bank Nederland (Fi 100* H0!t

Af?,<rd /Psft (Kirks as 4 5 6 7. IflptLn.

knrtwcher (Henry' Hldgs. (Sp) Ifi.-, 7

(25 1)

Ash sno Larr 270
Ashler Indus. J?v

.127 I >

V"/y?!IB-An*L New zca'"*v} Bank Grr.Ail' 240 4 S
*•"{ AfiWrta Com. <51.5625) 9 J* (2S/USank Leumi le-Israel iSh 0.11 5

^“7>l CUK. (511 2M Q7M)
*fi.e,

0,
-if^,iJa -

lG'wrWr 2nd Co. ofln'll 1 *20 5 A
lank « Montreal <C5Z> IDS « 2 .*l)
tank 01 Nm South Wat** (A$t 1 cum.
R-ri.t IBs 70 Z

|ank of Scotland C£t 1 46G s 70 2 3 5
5a relayt Bank tit) 450 1 2 3 5 7 5 50
Jfwn Shipley Hfdgs. «£1| 225 (2 # II

“?«!!% ii
m
ra7-n -8iHlk * cow***

later Allen Hldgs, i£l) -390
lhartemavie C^T 77 ' a p 90 1 2

j'lre D'scoimi Hldqs. CSOp' 24 5 •»
commercial Rant »> uur Fart f£5l 'He*! 1

ti 7

r 1** u scoinu Hides, aapt z* = :•*
.

Bank el Near Eatt <£5i ’Ren

rcgjmwsbank Ag Cdbr (In. Warburg'
„<OM 101 5.9 (28.1) „ ,
rarrard and National «3 9 70 2
j llett Bros, Discount •£!] 1,58 rW< D-scwmt «*••* * —
jflndlays Hldss- 205 7 6

dBinnw Rest flro. 7 a 9 80 3
riamtnjs <Spj 141 2 3 5. A (£1 ' 37

(ZS.ll
Hill Saniuel 1 52 3 4 5 S
Hone K eng Shanghai fHKS2.SC} 135 » 8
9 40

Jesaell Tovnbee 58
Jowgh >£1 ) S3Qt It
Kttiq Shaxson <20o, 87 _ .

Kleinwent lemon Lonsdale 225 6
L lords £<) 452 3 4 S :s 7 9':- < :«*«"

Associated BHU*k 'Tno. dton* 29 50

AMwi-tod Brltljh Foorfs rzg SO I 3

££:%S I'frr.sW is , ...
A^la&uieti Newsaaper* Crp '80

ggk SSn'ffl-Vmo

Astra Indus GP- 'IOpi 10 j
1 -

Atkins 8 res. 5b_. . „
Audio Fidchty .10-1 vl«V a
Audiotrome Hidgs «!«»• a 1 « t

Acrit A WiM’l SSL- “ A, ..... 9 1
i

*a> fflr»i
,BSiVao

j® }!.: arv^ n-.u .E1 , „

w-ur:wra '}** 177

2

Llovds .

124 It s
Mercury Secs. 220 2 5
Midland 'tli SSS 7 8: M! 1 :* 40 -

T'jpcLn. 60 72
M-mter Assets 73':M>nsrer Assets 73': 4 ,'t

National Bank Australawa <A5. 1 1SB fi0

Nat West (£1) 410 2 3 5 7

New SB (27 it
Ottoman 47
Rea Bros 83 (27 — - -

Hoval Bank Can-’OJ
‘’S'

1 * 1 ®*. . - - .
Roral Bank Scmtimf *22 -• * » s 8 7 s
Schroder* i£f I 405 SO S
Sncrombe Marshall Campion >£1) 210
•Z7 Ir

B.A.T. IndiS- Hi • H > M 1 I

l“cc t5 ilfio. 297 B 9 300 1 2

SL tSOoi IS 6 » F
B'.MC ">.5CLn =2 J. .4 '« > 5 *

_

BOC i.-rrmn. 163 d : 5 6 .. 9pcLn.

:z£!. 6 hi 7
BPS Indus. <50oi 3 £-9 60 2 I 4
ppf -TQ.. JQ ^

B p.wt ItMbs. A 91 *27 U. N-V B 90

BSC. Ir.torntl. .1001 14’. l:„ 3 T 6 ':

BSR 55 6 7
STR 1M i 3 < 5 t ? h
Babcock Intel. 92<- 3 4 J 7
Batnendse B'.ci 55 (25 11
Bailey 'Ben) Construction (IQs’ If.! 5:
Be. lev iC Ml i. 1 Qp) 6 ‘j *. B MOpl 7

Smith's! Aubm 10 IV 11 2 3 r* * 5
Standard Cnartced f£1J 680 3 5 7 5 90 2

Discount London i£lf 445 50 2Union
Wmtnnt >20pi 141

RREWERIES (418)
AdM- Lyons 721- 3 4 <: 5
Amaisamated Distilled Produets <10»i 70

1 2 3
BUS 204 56709 10 23456
Bclhaven Brewery 22 3 4
Bell (Arthur 1 Sons 156 7 B B 60 2.
9';pcLn 129

Boddinglons Breweries 148 50
Border Breweries (Wrexhanu 82'-: (27 11
Brown (Matthew) T74 6. New 180
(26(1 >

Buckler's Brewery 44 6
Bulmcr iH P.i Hfdgs 293
Burton wood Brewery irnrghawsi 390

.25.1.
Clark iMaiihewi Sons (Hlrlqsr 153
Davenport* Brewery rMIdnr.l 115
Devon. sh -J A.i 360
Distillers Cs i50p. IBS 6 7 i, 8 9
Green ill Whitley 120 1 1 3k
Grc*ne Kmn Sons 233 4
Guinness .Arthur- Son 70 1 2
Hardys Harryns 303
Hiehlann Diitii'eres 77 8
H-gsors Brewery 6.1
Holr 'Joseph. 345
(nvergardon OlsMltn 'HldkS.I 1 '* <77 1

.

Irish Distiller. Group £D 54
Maeaflan-GlenJi'et 455 <77/11
Masdenald Martin D-sMIerli A -SOpI SSS

Mansard Brewery fLI • ?2S (2B:li
Mir'tn Thempsin Evnrshcd 72 4
5ccM.th Newcastle Brewer.es rropi 3i<y
a . 3 :

Sooth Afrisan Brewenes rRO.201 196 9
<37 1

.

Ten atm Dis».»eri 60'j
/aux Brews 131 1
Whitbread °S 6 7 0 P : 190 1. B °4
(25 1

1

Whitbread In. 102 ‘25 11
(Volyerhampte-n Dudh-.y 216
Young Co A 2 55. Non-wtd >50 d< <90
C7 T>

BUILDING SOCIETIES

6a.rtf (William! <£1) 134 0
Baker Perkins Hldps. (SObi 102 4
Ba'-cra Household Stores MOpl 146« 9ft
Baldw-n (H J I MOP) 13
Barrbers SUra (IDol 60 1

Banks (Sidney C.) 142
Banrg Conod. (n d. (200) 50
BarO’-cv MOci 16 7 t
Ear-set 163 70 1‘ 4 6
Barker and Dobson Jtpi 7 ’. 6 •«

Barlow Rand <PD 10) 417 0
Bare rA G.) 220 5
Barr and Wallace Arnold Tit. 67 8 I ZZ 11
A S8 : «

Barratt Den MOo) 35 5 7: B 9
40 s *:

Bar-tw Herhurn 34
Eartsn Group 51': 2 '-

S rarer (C H.i M0D> 154 6 7
Taa-.c*; lO-o . Hidgs. 70 1 Z
Bath and Portland 73': 4.. 5 A 7
tattrvj Of Yorkshire ( 10u> 64 IJ5 1?
Bcaici /John! iZOpi 37
Tcaron C’J-ir 1780
Eeatti* rjamcsl A 127.*, 30 2 127 11
r-vior' Gre-jn *i0o *6
Bearer <C. H.I <10pI 134 6 7
Er.. ran 'A' riOoi 78
Eeec.hy.-n Grour 241 2 - S '< 4 '

: 5 6
3oeLn 550 (22.1)

Beech*.Cod Cant. (IOe) H 2
Deism Group (TOpi 127 8 3 : 30 1
Relgrjye iBI'tkheatM 18
Bril end Sim? 150 2 <22 11
Bril Ca-<4d* It CSV 770
Erila-r Cosmetics M0;i 113
FpIIwpv 81 2
Piw"--*i. (nr|l no
BemJW C*?rp r-5- 29'a *25 11
Fr-i ;.|| Crr-'r c Michirpr/ MOpl 64
r;r, f-

Rrniox HMnr. :l?sl 27
Brrn B-a: "9*3 *27H)
r-cripn's Hnif- 12 ' acl*: 32 s r22.11
Eyr.tjlls f "Sol 37
Ppr-- 1S1
Ber,;fpri( -S W 7 123 6 7 8 7
Beristprps 75
Bertrams 17
Serwick T>mpe 40
Bestobeii 365 70
6«: B.-C5 'Z3r' 47 'ZB'11
Scan <0 *.i Oaidos.i iBpi tj1..

3ihb« ij.* (SOP) 320 5 30
c-t>nie Hides. 145 '26 11
5-rur;a:ed Enqlncerino 32 i27'11
Bil'air. I 1 ilOn) B9I* I27'l>
Eirwud OuaicaM 261- 7 1-8
Birmingham Mint 178
Sirminqliaid Pallet MOp) 40 r27'l)
3i;i?"S ipfla- 120. A Nrn-vto.

«W*P7*»* Bufltftng Soc 14*.K Bds 1M& Viol
1:®!?-* ,M ” 1B,i"

: i

92

COMMERCIAL (8,336)

A—

B

AAA Indeyls. 27 8 30
AAH H(d?s ?o
AB Electronic Predf. Go. IIS so 2 *27 1.
AE S' 2 :- J ;
AGB Research nop. 25 8 72 3 4 5 7A I Indusi. Prgds ia
AMF (51.73) 22<i '23 11
APV Hldgs. I50P1 2S4 60
Aaranson Bros. ylOpl 45
Abbov n*X0.25) ILD.45
AbSov Panels ln»eS'5. 67
Abbott Labs, npv i i v <27 1

Abhrcom Gp. >410.53) S3 C6 i2E 1 •

Aberdeen Construci-cn Gp. 19S. 9
Abcrthaw Bnst. Chinn. Peril. Cem »ss

AC'OW 73 s. Nan-Fig. A 45 9 SO. 8 p*.
Ciw.L". 49® 5dm

Ada-nt Gibbon 73
Advance Sery-ees MOp) 56
Adwni Gp 156 7 8 90
Aero Needles Gp 200
Aeronautical Gen. Instruments r:s 20
ATriisn Lakes 28 (26. 1»
Airflow Streamlines 13. Did. i4 0d' is
Albion (ZOb) 9 '• 10 i'26'l

)

Alcan Aluminium NPV 9 03 ID‘> .26 i;
Alexanders Hlders. -lOpj lo •» (2Z u.
A iRest.*tB-» '10e< 7 '22'11

Allebone (TOpi 31 4 (27 U
Alien .yy. g.' (Tlwoni 40
Allied Colloids Ga. MOp) 168 'e

S!I!S i
2
3
5
.?

Allied Rcndcniial (10pi 17
Allied Textiles Co«. 1 88 9 90 Z

R'a-’k EtK..-iirz*i Gp 3DD
Black >4 C.) BO -2E:11
Black Arrow l50p) 37 8 9
Black Pe'er* Hinsg 228 35 >27(1)
Blackwood Hedoe 23 ? S
B'aodrn Noakex 'Hldgs.) 1l'2 126 1)
Bfock'evs -2Qel 124
Blue Circle lnr*ins. (£1) 534 ; ( ) MO
Bl'iemel 27 *2611
Blundell- Permrg late Hides. 9<1
Boardman 'K.Ol Intnl iSd! S': 7 '« 8
Hoderote intnl 58 9Bwm US* 10.94 1>
Bniten Tc*tilit MHt <501 IS 9 20
Beaker McCreined Si 2 4
BeoT-iv Hawke* 130 (25i1i
Boo: Henry) iSOpj 195 302
EofUh ijohn) iBeltoni 50 (22'1)
Baotham^ Englrweo _iCl) 1451 bt

RiFfhwirk 'T*| y-n-iO *5(10: 16 7 S
<*—i*-n rey « '<ie» h-. •. n .

Be»«W (£11 230 1 2 3 4 S. 7pcUn».Ln.
100 r27 1)

Gowthorpc Hldgs. MOp) 200 2 3 6
Crab* Leslie *iOoi 46 7
Ertfiv IjiCus;: A 4-3 2 3 4 5 6

‘27 11

Graham Millar ilOpi 25'; i27'1
Bra rd Group (5pi 37 8

Alpine Hldgs. 3T~
Suit Drinks >10a» 67

EraiHtwaile Engineers ,£ii 1(3 (27i1
CramaK (C. D.i 105 >22' ti
Brammer iH.i *20pi 137 8 40 2
Branon (£1 35 7'; 8 41 I- >,

*55*27 1
f
l°

0> 55 7 ,27;1 ' Npw i'0p»

Errr-*or. Ciand Hill Lime Works 164
Brcmner 43 (Z7‘1I
Brcngreen *HWgs.» <IOp> 491.- SO
6renl Chemicals Interoat. iiQpi 132 4 3

BHrThoinr
1

Dudley 43® 5®
iJjdOen^PjrcWM (Sei 5

Br_dsT jt-GuraJry (Hldgs.) <JOb* 2SC <i»! ?

Rru-gj Evening Post 212
Alpine

»£1) 5S7 (26(1i

Bribsli Acrsosxace I50PI 201 2 3 4 5 ': 6
Alumlr.lum 5Bp- 69 >t 70 1 5

34 123(1 1

ComSlk. HI I

Bri1 .s.i

BrltSh Berrrol Carbonising <10p) 20 h
% i27'1 1

CrieDhone and Telegraph Co.
«sl6i 3ZN®
Amstrad Ctsnsumer Electronics 192 8
Anchor Chemical Gru. 82 3 l27fli
Anderson, Strathclyde 94 5

8 9
T<|jjr,,lon Grn - Non.Vjh. 12s 6

Anpievard Grp. ol Cos. 71

British BolhJ Eurlnecr Appliances 63 (22(1)
British Cir Airclicno HOP) 74 3 ‘r 6

_ Compuler Techniques fHMgi.i
<1 Or) ITT B 80 1 2 3 4 5

AmuscutMit Grp, ispl 35. _A I5e> S5>:
cm? i Hides.’ ispi 16 iZ7(

ndii.w. <5pi IS i; (26/1*
Awll Foods HOP) 106 7 9 10
Anel Indus. 26 i27 1)
Anen Electrical ZB

I
3
,
=’

Arlington Motor Hfdgs. 68
Armstrong Equipment (1 On) 35 ij 6<i

British Cinematograph Theatres (12 *=ai 40
22' 1

1

. British Dredgmq-37®
Br.tlM Electric Traction Dfd. 141 2 3
4 i; 5

! Hr.tisn Home Stones U; M « '« 1.

9ocUng.Ln. 1051.- 7
' nn*iah Mohair Solmierm 50
1 British Northrop >50ni 15 l25’1l
,
GrltUh fleam Specialties iZOpi 96
British Sugar (SOoi 194 S 7 8

i
British 5rohon >20pl 31
British Tar Products MOpl 42'; I':

(

British Vending (IOpi 13
British Vita 161 2 3 4 S
EroeMUJUSe 40’; | Ij

Broken Hill Prop. (XA2) 540 1 2 *J 3 B
SO

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Berte*

Feb.
Vol. Last

May
Vol. Ust

Aug.
Vol. Last stock

GOLD C S375! • 1 34 ' 3387,50
GOLD (J 8400, 16 6 13 20 J 8 30.50
GOLD C S425 3 1 ' 7 * 11 3 18
GOLD P S3BO; — 4 ; 30 6.50
GOLD P *37B| 12 14.60 11 12 A 402 18.60
GOLD P S400I 152 ' 12 23 42 28 B
GOLD P S425 — — _ 23 43.50
GOLD P 5460.' — — 2 - 58
12J; HL 81 87-B1
C F.X02.S0 ’ — < 4 1 6 F.707.90
C F.105 10 3 . — 1

’

C F. 107.50 1 _ .

—

50 1.30 109 1.70 1

P F. 107.50 |
— — . 200

; 0.90
I

—
13 NL 81 85-88

C F.100 1 10 3.60 '
1 F. 103.30C F. 102.50 6 1 : 1570 1 1.60 SO

P F.100 ]
— — ;

—
1

- so 1

105. NL 80 86-BS
C F.95 10 3.40

' - • _ F.98.40
0 F.97.50

;
— —

1 120 1 1.60 —
April- July Oct.

AKZO C F.22.50 32 4.40 - 114 4.70 _ F.26.40
AKZO C F.2S 64 2.30 6b 3 15 ' 3.30
AKZO C FJ87.50I 47 0.70 1 *3 1.10 67 . 1.70
AKZO P F.25 11 0.50

.

35 0.80 26 1
n

AKZO P F.27.60' 7- 1.60 ; 11 . 1.70
AMRO C F.50' 122 2.50 1

—
F.50.30

'

AMRO G F.55: 32 0.70 1 — \ __

HEIN C F.BOi a 5 :
— — F.54.20

HEIN C F.55 31 1.70 • 13
i
2.70

HOOG C F. 17.50 — -
|

56 1.10 50 1.80 F.17
IBM C S65' — 7

<
filgl 7 5 265

IBM P . 560 20 tb: —
!

— —
KLM C F-90I 19 6.60

,
_ 'F.88.50

KLM C F.100, 8B 2.70 1 13
;
5.50 — •

KLM C F.1101 42 1.70
:

24 ' 2.50 i *- '

KLM C f.ieo: 25 0.50 — —
l

KLM P F.BOi 90 1.70
|

8 3 — 1

KLM P F.90* 47 5.50 *• — 1 — -w.

NEDL P F.130' 31 2.70 ,
— 1 —

1
- F. 150,80

NEDL P . F.140 15 9.80 B -• l _ —
PETR C Fr. 5000| 12 150 • 7

, 380 — lFr.4890

PHIL G F.80I 392 3,60 . 72 ' 3.60 _ 1 — IF.23.10
-PHIL G F.22.50; 339 - 1,50 30b

,

180 152
:
2.40

PHIL C F.25. 492 0.60 : d52 ! o.ao 298
,

130
', PHIL P F.B0 50 0.20 . 60

1
0.50 _ 1

-PHIL P FJ2.S0 28 0.50 : 15 1 0.80 19 ! 0^0
RD G F.70 10 16.50 — — IF.84.9Q
RD C fao; 65 7.40 :

1
- —

1 -
RD C F.901 428 2 89

j
S.20 __ ' „

RD C F.100. 11 0.60 ; SO ! 1
[

1
"

RD P FAD 58 1.20 —
[

UNIL C f.iso:. 69 10.50 B, 30 10.90 , _ FVldaJO
UNIL C F.I60[ 125 5.90 - 52

I
5.30 —

|

UNIL C F.170I 28 1^0 ;
—

1
—

i
—

J ’

Feb. May Aug.
BASF C DM. 140; f

. 30
;

3.50 l‘ — IDM.IS6.5D
SI EM. 0 DM.220 I

v* 40 I 4.20 —
1 - JDM.SII.7B

vw c DM.1401 20 1 !
— — — Idm.iie.so

TOTAL VOLUME In CONTRACTS: 8087

A=Asked

—a.
B=Wd C=Call P-Put

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

( telephone number in-

parentheses).

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

Barnsley (0226 203232)

Knwvsley (0S1-548 6555)

f Year

1.000 3

1.000 4-8

Bioniiarew Casting Machining plc f%p-1
44®

Bronx ftnBJnqgruio Wdgs. (IOpi 13
rook St Bureau Mamair #ioo* 29 •*>/'>

Brooke Bond Liebig 91': 2 :: S (; 4
Brooke Tool Eng. (Hidos.1 29 30
Brooks Watson Grp ;ir£ajal
<26-11

Erotncrhood PPcter* <S0l>' 144
Ercwn Jackson i20n) 2fi 8
Brown TtwSA 145 .

Brown Booed Kent (HkJgs.i 20 1

Brown (John) 59 60 1 2 3

MO-28

'« *
Brown jonr.i 03 au i a. a
Brow (N.< invesmeMs PLC (ZOpi

Brunning Grp 98. R«.V.Oi«d 05 6 (371,

e

Bmnswiek Caro NPV 13'» .27.11

Brun I ora cMusselburofii 108
B.-yans Hfdgs PLC 7B': 9 M l

Bulgin (A. ?.* A Non.V. .Soi 24-. SI.

Bulleugh 720o> 63 8 *0
Eulmer Lumb {HIdfil.1

bb.hi puip p»«r L5f iJ./,
27* 1 *

Barra Doan 34 S , 8 , *-'il
Burs oss Products (Hld«l S. .23 1

Burftdtne In* (150)8 _ c„ ro.

Bomen HJ-famshirc
Bures- Anderson PLC d0»* 26® 26 7 )-

Burrougf» Machine* 5'.-xCi*».Uni Lh- 71)«

B^on'cro. (SOoi 141 2 3 4.' Wt> Sub

BerwrfteW Harerr PLC 23

C—

D

C H Indls »10pi Z2 (26 1* ,
Cable Wireless PLC tSOo. 2j5 ’» : * » «

9 40
Cadbtfry Schwwcs PLC 93 : 4 (; S

CibYiss PLC (SOP* 128 (2< 1
.

Cakebread Robey *Cp 1.C4 6 <2j u. A
lOo 37;-®

Cambridge Elec. Inds. 100 1 Z
Camlord Engrg. IS's . .
Campari Intnl 52 3 4 5

Camfrx (Hldgs.) 39®
Canadian Paclhc Entcronsn 7.4? (»1.»
Cann-ng fW 1 65®
Cantors SO (20(11. a 39
Caoaro Inds- 29.'« jO
Cape Ind*. 100 1 (27-1 1

Capper- Nril (10«1 60^ 1

Caoseals rS9) 58 H 9 _
Caravans Intnl. 22 ; /27II)
Car Ido Eng. Gna. 68 (27111
Carle*. Capet' and Leonard <11 Op) 155
6 8 9

Caracts Intnl. <30pi 23 »: 4 '-

Carr (Jslml (Doncaste*) tO
CarelnfiTor. Vivclla 1 1 »« «r 4
Carron (Hides.i ZO 2 3
Carr'5 Milling Inds 74 5 (2S 11

Carnvrlghf <K I (Mdqs.l (10oC 4B ? !27 11
Caskei «S ) 'Hides.) ClOn) 2S (2TH i

Cair-ngs HOP* 34
Cat;ro*llar Tractor 23** (27(1)
Cattle's (Hidgs-1 27 > ,
Cannn (Sir Joseph* Son 33 4
Cawdaw Indus*.. Hldgs 12 ': 3
Cav-oods Hide*. 198 9 200 2
Celestioo Inds. 19';
Cfl:,c Haven So) IS
Ctment-Roadsrene Hhtgs. 63 'r 4
Central and Sheerwood (Sol 13': 4:.
Centreway Tst. 70 *25 -1)

Cha-r.serlain Phipps (1 Dpi d&' : 7 « (Oil
Chmherf.n and Hill 52 3 <2511
Chaney Ware* 22 3
Channel Tunnel Investments So 1 55
Chftsman A Cp (Balham) (50p> 14S (27 11
Chemung (5») 275
Chloride Group 31 o 2 =r 3. 7 SptPrl
128 11': 1 2 !

Chri>tie-Tvlcr (top) 39 40';
Chnsi.es International (10p) 130 p 2 3
Chr-slv Bros 28 I26 1j
Cnurcn A C«J 182 (27 1)
Chubb & Son (20c) 102b 3 4
Liarhc (Clement* (Hldgs) 133 (Z71)
C av i Richard) » Cc 41
CUvlon. Sen A Co. (Hldgs.- (SOpI 66 7 8
Clifford's Dames 201. A Non. V 1 2d a 6
ClandalkHi Group <lr£0.25) 150.32 i25.1)
Coalite Grcuo 126
Ccates Bros 6 Co. 66. A Non V. 63
Coats Patens 64e <; 5
Cehen'tA.) & Co. A (20p) 270 (26*1)
Cole Group 5>
Collins (Wlfltaml A Sent (Hides) 230.
Ord A (Non. V.) 175p
Combei Group (IOpi 39p 40 t

Combined English Stores Group (12i:pl
36 7

Csmc: Radiovikion ScrvK.es (Sn) 12So 6 7
Comfort Hotels international OOdJ 19 ;p
«0

Computer A Systems Engineering (Zap)
225. New Ord C2Da) 222 S 7 fi. 9 1k
Prl. (£1 1 10.47 >; (27;1)

Ccnuentric (IOpi 45 6
Centord RoMflea 1ICM 54 5 :ZTi 1.1

Cor (far Interna lional 75 (26 >)
Congruous Stalioneiy [IOpi 26 7 (26 1,
Ccok (Wfiliaml A Sons (Shoffreldl (ZOo)
16 7

Cecner (Frederick) (Hldgs) (I Op) 19
(27 1)

CcdPC Industries (IQpl 12 **

Ccae Allman (5pl 43 U 4 '

4 S
Copvder *.10p) 40®
Corah 37
Cornell Dresses <Sp' ISO 2 3 5
Cor* tHoracc) (Sp) 13':
Cosalt 33
Ceitain 253 60 1 2 4.
Ciu • Cr* l£'> J.
CounLrys.de Proas. 114'j 5
Conruulds 80 i- 1 *; 2
Courtney Pope <2 Op) 51
Court* Furnisher*) NV A 70 2 <77 11
Cowan do Groot lIGbl 29^:t 31 3
Cowie IT.) (Sp> S3 ; 4. 10(;pc8r. <Xl

)

91 (;

Cradle* Print HOpJ IB 126 1i
Cray Electronics '10p> 103
Crean i James ilr£0^5> tr£1.27 (25 1>
Crest Nicholson i-IOpi BB 90
Croda Intnl. MOp} 71 '; 2 3. Did. tIOpi

Cronnr 27®
Cropper (James) 143 (27<ti
Crosby House i£1) 142 (28. 1*.

134: S: (2S.1)
Cr.iia* ipc-i i Id -lCp> r-

Crouch i Derek) i20p) 14®
Crouch Grp. 104

Old. 234 6 8
"1i

1 DPCln,

Crown House 65'; 6 7
Crown Zeflerbach (*&' «3'«
Crowther Uohnl 21 3 i27.l*
Crystalaie tSpi 89 1; 90 1. 9«.pcLn. 114

75 1,7 "
Curry* Gm. 199 200 2 3
CuMln* Prop. l20d* B7 <2*1*

DRG
g
b6 i| 7 1 <j 9 10 I 1 i 4 S l 7

Dale Electric 1 1 Op) 65 '• 6 6
aigeiy v£U 320 1 2 3 4 5
chu-i a.i i.u-.ZS- a'i iZ/ I,
Donks Gowerion 39 40 1
Davenport Knitwear OOP) 21S <26 11
Davie* Metcalfe »10p) 53 Ij. A OOp)
49 (26 1

1

Davies Newman 68 *« 9
Davis i Godfrey) 92 (26(1 1

Ciav/ Corp. 1 SO 2 4
Dawson lot. 1 43 4 t. 5
©e La Rue 724 5 7 33 5
Dc Very Holds 177 80
Ccbcnnams 7b ; 7 8 '* ij. MpcLn. B7 !-

Odra 51 i; 2 >: 3
Oelyn Pack. (20pi 13 (25-1)'
De.-.Uply 9cr s.li) Dollar Ln 65 (27/11
Dcrltend Sremnlng (50p> 44 (27 1 >

Derrltron ODp> 11 h 2
Dosaunrr Bros. 100 i22 1i
Dewhtrst fl. J) nap] 66
Dev*hurst Partner IlOpi 12:;._ . A tiOn
12 (27 71

Dewtiurst Dent iZOn) O'; L22 1)
Diamond Stylus tlwp< 12 l2S. 1)
Dickie (Jamesi IB
Dlnfcie Heel <5nl 8 *26 Ii
Diploma IlOpi 21 S 8 20
man (David) 114® 5®

DUons Photo tlOp) 175 6 8 BO 1
Dlxor-Strand iSpi 16 7
Dobson Park Indi. riOo) B4rt 5 i; 7
Dorn 11 On* 65
Dorada 56
Douglas (Robert M.) 84*
Dowdinq Mills .IOpi 28'; 127 1)
Downlebrac II Op* 19';
Downs Surgical (IDpi 23l, 41* l; 5 (29 1over r50P> 1 ZB 30 1 2
Drake Scull ,'1pi 42 4
Dreamland Electrical nop) 24 5
ub'lier l3p) 64 6 7
Ductile Steels 97
Dntay Bltmuaitk IlOpi 45 (27 11
Duridanlan (20pi 52 3 4 i;. 11 UpcP(

Dunhlll iAM red) riOo) 265 7 C27 1*
Dunlap Hldgs. (50o> 70 1 I; Z ; T
Duple Intnl. 55 6 7
Daparf" il-v 2 ; 3
Dwek (1-Op* B 1 25 1)
Dyson (J. J.l 90. NV A 85 6 7 G.

>. ior

Stock Exchange

dealings

35-fc

Th* list below. rosiriLtiL) mainly to oqufttos and mwftll ftodto, hM bMB
nki^Xilh cSSS Thursday’* Stock Biri-vOMI J«
mrtbfliopfodUDM without ^armlwlon. Ushow* pnaf
dam in th# 24 hour* up to 3-30 pm on Thursday and Mtttod through th* Stock

Exchange Tnliwnafi Chocking cyttem.
. «;nrt nit|^ uku,

Tho prfcipt an not m onltr of exacution. but m mcwiding «twr wiuen

denotes tha day’s highest and hwmt dealing pries.
For those mcutIOoo in wNeh n® busimss^ In T^im^*«fc«)

mh the latest recorded buSahoS* done durmg the orevtoua four boanw® Gaya

nSZmS Xant dates appendsd. Ths numbly of bs^ dona
,
un

Mtday in each section is shewn against the mpectrv® sub-headings. Union

re^;*^;HBsau£.tt3ossa*ss^ 'UJ^Unhed State*: SWI—SW« lotfloe.

i Srtlumtgroer 9a OS -Cem 5Be SI
1 (S'.li
I s«j» IS. H.) » -

I ciuiCiB TOO
i seen ® Robertaon 24 (28(1)

[
(O.l Gp. (IOpi 22l*

! sconhti Aorxhxl. lodta. (£1>175 6
! 55osish. Ei*sl>96 6 two. Tort**. IMfd 79
{

s«5t!iyh Heritable Tit. 31 <2&'7>

] scoea*(« Teieisn- N-v A (10®) 8S
t Sent * Restrnt. 132 5 OS’ll
I SMr* HldBS. 61 'I 2 6 .

i Sean. RwDttdc Ska cC. Com SOe 50.75
I 8J5 (2711
,
Setvicet' Gp. 195®. A n-v iso 3
Secular Centres Hldcrs. (IOpi 132 3 4 5fi
Security Service* 197® 'i®. A N-V 195®

Jeters Imrctk. (iota 16 7 OSH)'
Ses^Eeort (Sr) ll V 2 '<

Scmsr Ersg. Gp. (IOp) 33 .

searna ware (20b> 125 r2C'7i
Sharpe A Frther 39 40 r22,1)
Shane CVY. N.i Wdsv 434 7 (27.'1).
N-V 43S 6 i27'1 1

•

i
Shaw & Marvin (IOp) 10b (27/1)
Shaw Carpets flOw T? BJ; 9
Slow (Franca) <30pi 13

G R (Hides. 1 240 'a (22 1)

Gail I ford Bnndlw (5p> SB SI J
Garford-Llllre Ind*. «u) 37-s 8
Garner Booth 83 (27i 1 1_
Garron Eng (IOp* 27 9
Garrcni MOB) *0® ___
Ga*ked Broadloom (20b) 38®
Gates (F. G.) 54»
Gaunt rR.l 46 (22 1)

(IOp) 116
l.l fSoB) S4.(26(1)

Geer* Gross. (10p> Jio

8K'.4f.-a!il W.SbT'.-’. *.
7 <• 8 9 *i- 40 . „

Sen. Elec. Overs Cap. _5_sbc.Uk J?
Gen. iMlrwnnffi CS’> 20 * (25 1)
Gen. Motors Can. 20 (25-1)

QMs and Dandy (IOpi vS ®1 1)

Gestetner Hldo*. 60 (27/1). A 57 8 9';

A (10a) 1Tb <37' 11
Gloves Group (2Op* 39
Gill Dirffus Group 163 4_5*r •
Gian fteld Lawrence 40 30. 9 25
Glasgow -Payllllon (IOpi 40 USiD
GHss Glow Group (apt JOB 9. New
Crd. (5PI (Nil «J—12(Z r82) » 4 5
GUxo HWgs ,50P* 47Z 3 4 ! 8i S 7! 7
8 20 3. 7>PcCnv.Ln. I9SS 182':®

Gtraon
1

r-M.J.) flComrrac»rs> (IOpi 9*

GItowSjVii *H >t 2': 3. 6peC«*vLn.

Gncnw*Photogniph?c
9

Prod-JCta (IOp) 53
IZSrii

GoKttMrg (A) Sons 54
Gotninc Hldgs. 30 fZ./l

*

Goad kind (W.1 Sons HOai S5>i '* S
Goodman Bros- (Spi IT'^2 -s
GstcMd Gotch Hldgs. 1*1 .
Gordon rLulsl Group (IOPI 30 1 (2-111
Grampian Hldos. 61 2 tZ

* J)
Gtjiiwlan THevlilon Non-Vts A flOfl
35 fi (27 1)

Granada Group A 234 6 5 9 40
Grand Metropolitan I50p> i9a 6 7 8 9

200
Grattan 96 7 8 100 _ .
Great Universal- Stores 497 8 503 5. A

G?»'e?ndns Stores IrS-SQI 450 (ZfiiD.

<^|^uide
>l
IndustlT

7
HWgs. (IOpi 27 S

Greenfields Leisure riOo* 25
GHusn's -Economiser Group i45 6
Grlmshoyre Hldgs C20P* IB
Gripperrods hubs 129
Group Lotus Car 1 I O01 25
Grovobrll Group '5pi 6[e (Z5.1»
Guest Keen NetUdolds (£1) 178 *< 9 80

1 2 3 4. 6 ’tDeLi*. 74-

(501 12

HAT Group (IOpi 75 fi !t
HTV Group 120 1
Habit Precision Engineering

HatUtat Group HOb* HI 22. Nrer ilOol
1)8 20: 20 1 2 3. 9';PCLn 95

HaU^EnVlnen-Ing iHldgsi i50pi 160 2 3.

7tcPCtn 107
Hall iMatthewi 214 6
Mallam Sleigh Cheston rlOni 9h GSS'11

Hallhe Hldgs iSOpi 199: I22.li
Hairaa (IOpi 107 8 9
Halstead U antes i (Hidgst (IOp) p4 (2711)

Ha meson Inds (Sri 9':

Hanger Invests (IOp' 26
Hanimex Coron. (A50 25< 55 (25.»)

Hanover Inverts (Hldssi HOpI SB (Z6M).
Non-vtB (IOpi 39 r25 li „

Hinson Trust 144 5 * » 8
144 5 6 7 8 9. G'axLn IB. *’'*
£107L It >’ 21;. Oo New C107U 13
I)

Hargrea-res Group (20p» 48
Harris GriilUe' (HWgai (20o. 88 7' <26/11

Hirr.s Queensway Group (Z0o> 134
Harrison i T C.» 79
Harrisons CrosOdd (£11 £7*; '’ll 3*

Hartwell* Group 03
Hawker Elddrley Group 322 4 5 6 8 SO
Hawkins TIomp 25
Hawley Group 73 4 5 6
H-nvtln «5ni 6 'j

Haynes PubHsMlig Group (20o» 143 (ZZ'll

H»-i-.«ood Feeds I20 p' 212
Herdiam Sims Coggms (5o) 3j 4. Do.

N~» S3
Heal Son rr)i jl
Helene Leiden non* 18 «

Henderecn (P. C.‘ 142 5 7

Henlvs (20P1 98 100 1
Henrique* 'Arthur! flOol 19 (26 1*

Henworth Cmantle 108 9 <0 •;

H-pwo-th (J.l Son OOP* 97'- 8 100
Htrman Smith (IOp* 26 (26 1l

Heron Mrier 31

Huwden-Stuart Plant riOn) 31 2 :? 3
Hewitt IJ.' Son 46 <27 i'

Heywood Williams 34 6 S

site xsiunr “
High*Go*terth

<
Park (£11 693: 70S: (23'11

Hlghaim 41 2NMM JOB (SOP' 51
Highoste OrtKal Indl (..._. (IOp) 39
HHiMeml Electronic* 27
HU Smiri* 50 a

. _
Hit (Ch.: arlstbl (ti* 130
Hillards 'too* 161 6
Hinton lAmo*' (10B) 272 6
Holden (Artfturi Sow 160
Hollas (Spi 68

Hm'uavf'lnterartl. *10aj 54 5 6

Hoover 78 83 5 7. Do. A 85 90
HcnWhSOPS BBH'IID !
Horizon Travel jOB 10 2 5 7 *
He.kin* Horton (2Gp' 1 »«
Hous: or Fraser 150 2 : »( 3 •

House o» Lerose 930 ,. .

Howard and Wynrlbam (ZCp) 6 ; . L. A
tXOpi 6. 9orP(. 9®
Howard Mach Irery 23 i» * »
Howard Shutterinq (Hldgs.) '10m 31
Howard Ten e ns Services S9
Hovrde" Gro- 158
Hudsons Bar 9
Huletfs Corp. Oil* 372
Hamlet eHIdos.i 355 (25/1)
Hunt and Mcscrco OMlddlrtoni 'So' 15 h
6. Did. <5p) 10® ___ , EE

Hunting Asscc. Industries 235. DI|J. 155

H^nilrigh Grp. (1 (Ip) 110 J*26»1)
Hairier and Palmer Foods (20»i *06 7

- 8 9 10 1

Wiirel ICharlcsl 52 3
Hyman It. and J.) ISP* 11

I—J—

K

7l»pcLn. 105 afi'1)

E—

F

3 5

E1S Grp. 125 6
ERF Hides. 39®
Eut Lancs Paper 49i;
East Mid Pres* A 91 3
Eastern Prods. i50p) 70
Edbrp 77<; 9 30 1 2
Elbsr Ind. (50p) rio (26 lo
Elbief tIOol '31; 4 ’(37 1)
Elcco IlOpi 77 8
Efactrocomponems (IOp) *52
Electronic Machine 38 (26-D
Electronic Rentals 90 2 3
Ellenroad Mill 12 (2S.-1I
Elliott ID.) ,110
Elliott itl 19
Elliott Grp Peterboro 'IOpi 35 127.-1)

I s Everard 137 9 i 22,U
E lls Goldstein ilSpi 23:- 4 I* ta
Elson Robbins 27 <26.‘1)
Elswlck-Hooper <5n) 7'j 8
Ernes* Lighting 123 (27-’li
Emms (Thee (IOpi 116 (22- 1 )
Empire Stores 72 4 5 6
Emray (5p< 10 i27 1)
Energy Sres (IOpi ZB
Eng and ij. E.) Son* i5pi 32 i26 I)
EngHjh^ china Clays f-59 GO

' - -

Epicure ifipi 31 2
Eritb 71 *36 1)
Esperanza rl 145 7 j

12 3 4

EucatvPtuk Pulp Mills 226 8 <27 II
European Ferries 79'
Eurotherm' IntiTlT sAipl^ati 2 5 6

E*< Inds 34 < 5
|Y®red ,J9'i. 122.1)
Erode LZOpi 81 2
Excailbur Jewellery <5p) 8 1- *#
Executiw Clothes (20pi 14 6'(Hrii
Expanded Metal 60 1; 1 2
Extri 24B

A <Sp)

FMC 56 7 126.1)
Falrdougl* Const. 146 7 9 *27 1
FBlrittle Textiles (So) 16 (27 I*.

FaMine Boats \10pi 39 (22,1)
Fatrvlew Eh*, ijop) 100 2 3Farmer rs W.i 1470
Farneil Electronlci (20n> 577
Fashion Gen. in*, (gp) 210 <26 li
Feft intnl. MOp) 9Bi*. A (IOpi 30 f2E(11
Fcedex Agnc. Ind*. CTO01 36 07:1)
Fenner (J. H.) 1 60 2
Ferouson industrial 84 '; 8 B
FerranU (50p) 655 8 60 3 5 7
Fern* Pickering MOpl 72 .

FWelltY Radio HOo) 42
Fife tndmar 95 (25-1)
Fin* Art

,
Dwell. (So) SO 1 u 07.1)

rintan (John* (HOo) 140 -

Finlay rjame.fi 93 4 6
First Castle Electronics nop) W 90-'n 3

Sr» 'G. MJ (IOpi 220 (27.1)
Fisher (Albert) rsbl 14V 5
Flsonj (£11 175 6 7 b BO 1
Ffteh Lflvcir rjopi 72 3 4 5 8 7
FMw'l'Jon drSO.251 27 8 9peLn. Ir£93
FletcJwc Challenge MNO^Ol 95 GS5'-1>
Flexetlo Castors 41
Fllghi Retuelling 380 2 <27l-1»
Fob«[ Intnl. (TOP) 21 i;

Fogarty (f.) (IOp) 70 1 . Ord. r4flni 71
Foli-M (J.) Heta (Sp) igu (27»1). N V.
(5D) 1

5

dotwear Ind. In*. 71 1-® 2® 3
Ford Intnl. Can Cun. 6peLn. eCHs L
(25 tl. TimcLn. 69 (Z7'1l

H
Ford (M.) (lOo) 26 L; 7
Fnrmlmter (1 Op) 113 (25 1)
Tpringm Moron (£11 715 (26 1)
Forward Tech. Inds. 59 61 2- Socle, egi.
(26 1 )

Foseeo Mliroro 200 2 3 4. H%pepr. 113
(26 1). lOocLn. 113 (26 1)

Fn*'y Hro* Clothing 62 S 4 fi

Foster ri.) SO'- t _
Fpthe'Hlt PLC 122
Fovboro f-1 ) 2T*S>
Francis Inds. 78
Francis Parker fin») 20 't,

Freeman* PLC 1S2 ,
French Kler HMKW- 9Si- 7
Frenrh (T.'' (IObI 120_ 5 7 30
Friedland CV>Oflrrt 911(27 1)
Fiiilhu (V50) 184 (JS 1)
Futora Hldgs, 79 (27 1 )

ICI 43 •. 4 ; 5 6. New *Fu'W paid)

43 '; 4 '• 5 ': 6 7 8
IDC Grp- (200) 86 Q7/11
,MI U '• 1 'i 2
IV-.torV Johnien 67 9 _ ,,
i ..n;n.iri)i. Morris (ZOo* 19<r 21 <27 11

-Ni -vte.i i 20p» 13
r. ' Chemical Inds. (£1) 322 31 2

-.1 5678 40 „ _ _ ,
i al Grp. 74; 5 6 »*;. BncLn.
“(•7V

*..., 57 3 80 95 700 10 20
If I ids. HOpI 39 40 (27,1)

- a (Harold 1 HOP) 22
• : ten. tes 268 70
*" * I"* ’20pl 20 >4 ': 1 H Z <* J* S

In;; manorial Bus (31.25) 337s
, . : .,...ial Fiwnt 237 42
l,i.ernat cnal Tel Tel Cun 'S11 »5Ja
Internatlpnal Thomson Orn 302^ 3_ 8
inreriuitional Umber 84 hu «. 5 B 7

127HIJD Hldgs IlOpi 102
Jacks iWiIllam. 20
Jackson (J. and H. B.* '5pl S2'| K >;

James (Maurlcni Inds (10o) 22 '27.'D
Jarris ij.) Sons 250 3
Jearani Eng 5B®
Jcnks Cattcll 41
J -nila or iHldgsi 20(; <2711)
Jessups iHJdgs) 31^ »»= Jjj. (2T.U

i
erorng 15.) Sons (Hldgs* BO
ohnson Firth 3rovm ZQ I; 1 <s * 3
1 1 .05 PC *.£.1) BO 12511)

Johnson Grp Cleaners 240
,,

Johnson Mstlhev '£11 290 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
Jane* Shlwnan 45 9
Jones lEdvrard* Grp (TOP* 13®. ISoeUnsec
Ln 75 '27,'1 >

Jcn-s (Ernest) 'Jewellorsl HOo* 85
Janes Stroud IHldgsi 92 5'; 7 (27.1)
Jourdin (Thomas* MOoi 76
Xakuzi (Knsh5> SS SO _Kalamazoo ilOa) 47 •27'1)
Kean Scott 3 34 (22)1)
Kelsey Ihds J45® ,,,Kennedy Smale MOp) 143
Kenning Motor Grp 63': _Kent :m. P.) lion 70 2 3
Kershaw (A.i Sons i5p' 290 300 H;
Kitchen 'Robrrll Tavlwr MOpl T32
Kleen-E^r Hidn* 43 (26/1)
Kode Intnl 250
Kwlk-FH 'Tyres Exhaurts) Hides (TOpi 55
6 (« 7 8

Kwik Save Discount Gro MOoi 244 5 6 7
New Ord MOp) (f ndi 246. Do. iNfl od)
72®
Fynoch IG. and G.) 40 (27f!)

L—ffl

LCP Hldgs 62 . .LRC Intnl HOP' 43 41] 5
LWT A NV 128 30
Ladbroke MOP' 136 9 40 1 Z. Wfa to Sub
91

Lad.es Pride Outerwear COo) 49 i; 7
Lalng 62. A 61 2
Laird 132 3 4 5
Lake Elliot 431 S
Lambert Howarth OOP) 52
Lament MOp) 18 I;

Lanca <20p* 36: Hi 122 / 1 )

Lancaster <5n) 22 3 4
Lane (lOol 48 7
Lsporte Inds. I50p* 141 S 4
Lawrence- 144 6 (27(1)
Lvwtex 44 _
Lead Inds. OOw 161 (;r 2: 2 4
Lcedcrflu*h (IOp) 28 (27)1)
(Ac 208 lO 5
Lee (12';p) 16*- 7
Lee Cooper 131®
Lerch (2Op] 94 !; 5
Leeds District Chen 90®
Leo* ClflPf 4S (22,1)
Leigh Interests (5p) 106 3 1

932 Dw: (25111
Lennon* C10p> 51. New 51
L^ (1001 278 (2511)
Lesitov 15P) 1 51* 6
Lex Sendee 1®3 a 5 . 2nd WK ta Kb 29
(2711)

LIreland Paint 16'j®
Ley's Foundries 21
Liberty NV 78
UlleshBlI MOp) 37 (25‘1)

Lllfcv IK** 4 - "**• 151 <25/11
LI mere It Klloour IlOol 31 >! 2 I27.-1*

LlnfOOd 188 B 9 90 1 6. lipcLn. 121

iflptLn.

T'jBcLn. 64

g—e

U-ESTiVn^

Llnfocd 186 8 9 TO 1 ft. IZocLn. 121 4
Link House Publications Cm) 255 07/1)
LI nread 27 127'ij

LriKT- S2 ij 4 (2711)
Lreerpoo/ CHIir Post (SOoi no
Lloyd fF . H.) Hldgs. 34 1?

Locker •Tho*-' CHtdo*-* (9oi 13';. A Hen.
Vtg. ESP) 1 2*s

London Liverpool Trust M Op* 49
London Midland IntiusinMs 97,

1 19 1<: .02/1)
9 l ;pcLn.

London Ndrth^ri Grp. 42 3*

,

London Brick TJ': 6 h 7. 14

London PavHJon <£1> 6 i25/n
4pcLn. 1-33®London Brick W; fi

London PavUign <£1>

Long HrtnWr «0di a

Lonoton industrial Hldgs. 37?i« 9 a7d)
Lotirto 8?. 3 *« 4 i) S
Loi*Sd*(* Unricrwl 35
Lookers 55 6
Lgvsll iG. FJ S4
Lovell iY. JJ. 'Hldps-i 260 2 3 4
Lw'SW*r (SOP) 161 2 3 4, IZHkUi.
93 I22D
Low iWm.i (SOgi 19D
Lori and Drspory Hldg*. istM *271T)

5heft«(d Brick Group- PLC 31 (22)1)
Shiloh Spinner* 23 <22/11
Sldiaw Grew

SKfl!/1
'

14

Lucas lodostrie* <£l* 21S C 7 8 9 20 1 3
LvtVS <5-1 i20B) 77 (26/1)

MFI Furniture Gro. (IOpi S9 60
M.K. Electric Grp- 265 7 B 9 70
M.L. Hlgg*. 315 »27-11
M.Y. Dart (IOpi Z9’3- DM- Oto) 13
Z7/li

Macarthy* Phermaceutieri* (20d) 125
McCoraoodate r£0o) 133®
Mackav iMnghi tA '27.1 1

McKeetune Bros. *06 7 1 1. lOpcLn. 92

MkLe?hm1p. 'w.) (20o< 29 (25m
Macpberson vDonzIdl Grp. 79 80
Magnet Southern* 150
Magnolia Grl -Motod'ingc) 00*1 5SJ2S/11
Makin ij, j.i paper MhI* 162
Management Agency Mmc (10w 112
Mandm (Hidss.1 160 7 70
Manganese Brwcc Hldg*. M
Manor National Gp. Motor* <20tf 10^.
" WlH. 50 3

Marchwvel 132 6
Mark* Spcoccr I4D 1 I; 2 S k 4 5 k

Sebe Gorman

SSSS.UfSiSS’ ’m3“’
. Simon EnotoeeriiiB 403 4
l SioanoR is. 78. A 75 '

.
- -

Sudan (Wfflt*rei 190 (2»«- .
'

Siagio Grom nopi 36b 7 u v. ISpcUnt
( La. 173 80 1 127m -ispniBA

l Sirdar 125 5 8
* 600 Group PLC 73H 4 1- 5 H
J
Skgtmey PLC 298 Soo f 2

i <Knftrr«art. fTOirt 17*1 6

I §5S£r JCpatrncon) nort 61 Z
i

**»*«ed^c« MOp) 108

\
SmAh Gkavld'S.I (Hfd-
5cKt9> 'W. H.i Son S
2 3 4. 8 MOP) 55

SflHtb Whitworth (5p> h e
Smiths Industries iSOpi 363 B .

Smart* (Jefferson) «b£OJ5) 63 8 7 • 'a

sSrt
7
PLC A OOp) 37®

’

s
?flm

a Uw So,Mt* OOp) 25

j

.. jmmervirie (William) Son 65 6 (25/1).

I
Somportex Hldg*. 80 90 X S

• Sonic Sound Audio R£ga..iiap> 96
1 Sony Gore European 895 (27/11
i SothebY Parke atomst 322 30 2 5

•gaz&x&Fiw

Mariey 45 i; 6 i- 7
Marling industs. MOp) M': B
Marshall (T.i iLcgrfeyi 42 (27 1). A Non.
vsg. J 8 !j 9

Marsban* Halifax 93 7
Marshall's Unlvereal 72 4 (27*1*. 7'zpc
PI. iJLIi 6Z 127 I*

Sotheby Igwrt Diffattan (Spi 65 fi 7

Martin (A.) HWgj. GZOp) 22*» 4 (2*1)
Marnn-Btask 3S> 6
Martin The Newsagent 270 80
Manana ir irrtnl. <20p) Z2B 30
Masey. Ferguson NPV 95 (2Sf1)
Matthews <B.) tio >:
May Hassell 66 8
Mawwras 1B4 (27.1)
Meat Trade Suppliers 89 9o CS7*1>
Medmlnster MOpi 68 (Z7ril
Meggltl Hldg*. (5o* 13
MeHlns i5ni G (2511
Meladv Mill* 19 2o 2
Memee non) 217 8
Menzles (JJ rHTdPSj Z2B 07 1)
Meta) Box <£1 > 1TB 80 1 2 3 4 5
Metal Cloture* Gp. *11
Metalrax Gp. (Sp) 42 (27.1)
Meftoy 13. Dfd. 9 <25(1 •

Meyer *M.* 72 ; 3 4
Midland Ind lists. CSoi 66®
Miller (F.) itm.les i TOd* 80
Millar i3.) Hldgs. MOp) IS*: 4 C22H)
Milletts Leisure 5hco* <20p)
Mining Suralles MOpi 107 S
Mllchell Colt* Go. 51 (; 2 t V IlnrLn.
SI-1* 4 6 1271)

Mtichel Somers nou) 4«i 6
Mitel npv 1

1

1* <27(11
M.fxconcrete ‘Hldos.' 90
Moben Gp. (IOp) 2g I V 2 3
Modern Enoinecrs Bristol (Hldak.1 27
MolinS 168
Mo tv rue Hldos >20a) 19 ( 22

.
1)

Monk (A) 62 3 <; 4 >; 6
Monsanto SpcLn 1982-86 118b
Montfort (Knitting Mlllsi 50
More O'Ferrafl (IOp) 128® -Mi J«®
Morgan Crucible 122 b
Morrison fWm.l Supermarket* (10» 1681

Moss Bros (2 Op) IBS
Moss Engineering Droop 107
Moss (Robert* (IOp* 49
Mothuregre OOp) 165-8
Mount Charlotte Inv riOo) 20(7 1
MdwIcip (John) 190 3 4
Malrbeafl 113 4 5 6Munion Brothers (IOpi 26
Myson Grauo MOp) 27 (Z7't>

asna. io5

ws&wsap™
< Spencer iGeorge) 26 (djll
Splrax-5arco Enginoerlng 140®
Spong MOp) 19 |2fi(1)- -

Spring Grove Services (VtPi 93b 8
Squirrel Horn (12 Tip) 39
Staffordshire Poorrim (Hldssi 35*s
Stag Furniture Hldgs 100
Stakls tReo)

CnvPfd

Standard Fireworks _ _
Standard Industrial Group 27
Standard TsSetohoem ABB TO
Stanley (A, G.) HMb* (5pl 60 2
Stavefmr Inds (£1) 232 3
Stead Slmnon A 50 125(11
Stnel Bros Hldg* 240 (2611* ,
Steecley 17S 7 8 9 80. 7peLn 94 C25/1)
Steinberg Group (IOpi 26_7
Stephen (Alenndc*) Sons (ID) 29
Sterling Inds (2trot 33
Stewart Plastics 111 2 4 5 (2711)
Stirling Group (20n) 50 2 (26/1)
Stocktake Hldgs 117
Stoddard (HWgs) -A non-vtg 12'j
Stonehill Hldgs 96 <22(11
Stone-PUtt Inds 12 l; 3*: A
16 I26M)

Stormgard (IOp* 24 6 (27/11
senthnrt Pitt (£T.I 781 B 122)1) _
Streeters < Godaiming (IOp) 20 9 30
Strong Fisher (Hldgs) 55 6_
Stroud Riley Drotnrnond S3 4 <27/1)
Stnria^Wdgs^tlOp* 16U k 7 >i

Sumw i Francis) (HMgmi MOoi 5
Sumrie Clothes (20pl SO _ , . „
Sunbeam Wotaev ll£0^S) ICO.Ifi

Sunlight Service Group HOP) 18S
Suora Group (IOp) 42 4 (2611)
SoldWe Soeaknian 40 _
Surer Electrical (Sp) 67 Jt 9. Dfd (5p)
SS 7 (27(1*. 9'lpCLn 133

Sykes (Henry) Z8*i
Svttone 193 <27111
Symcmds Engineering 9

T*

T—TJ—

V

N—0—

P

lOpcLn

NCC Energy (lOni 105 7 8 10 2
NCR Corp iSS* 21i. U6 1)
MSS Newsagents (IOp) 168.
1990-2000 140

Nash (J. F j Sec* 4i
Needier* 74
Neensend ia 9 h 20
Nell Spencer Hldgs IlOol' 34
Neill i Jamesi HWg* 35
New Eon inmerit (TOP) 24': <25 D
N tub- Id And Burto.1 46 8
Newarthlll (£11 480 5 90
Newman Ind* 9 10 1 -x Z
Newman. Tonks Grp 61
Nowmark iLoudl 242
News Intnl 105® 7e
NKhols (J. N.l iVImto) 176 85 (271)
Noble Lund MOp) 9>: 10 *. (261)
Norcra* 10* 2 V:

Norfolk Cap Grp <5pl 25 S
Normand Elec HkJgs t20a) 37 -- 8
Norsk Hydro [NKr 100) S6S>
North British Steel 41
North iM. F.) MOp* 32 3 41
North Midland Con MOpi 52 (2511
Nrthrn Eng Inds 86 *? 7 *»

Northern Foods 172 31* 5 6 7
Northern Goldsml;iii Cp. 48 07 IJ
Norton^ and Wright Gro. Cl Op* 37V 40

Norton (W. E.) iHIdgs.iiSpi S';

Do

Nor.moham Manufacturing Co. 142 3 4.

No*"iJer*evi
5
Knit f2 Ob' 78

Nurdln'imf Peacock MOW) 142
Nu-SwIH Indus. (501 SBH

Ocean Wilsons (Hh/gs.i i20pj 43 5
Office and Electronic Machine* 205*
Ogilvv and Mather Inter. 151* 15'*

J

Old Swan Hotel 'Harrogate) MOp) BB
25H

)

Oliver (Georqe) (Footwear) 115 (26H).

Olympia" iRedacrei (20o* 26 <26111
Ovenslone Imr. iRO-125' 14 <277*1
Owen Owen ZOB 10. BpcLn. 201 (22/1)
Ora Md Grp. Hldgs. (£1> 63': 4 (26;1)

TACE (TOO) 19 (27(1)
TSL Thermal Syndicate 90® 2®
Talbci Group (5p) 5. 11';pcLii 1979-83
91 (2711)
Tarmac (SOo) 425 6 7 8 9 30 2
Tate Lyle (£1) 212 3 4 U 5 U 6 ,

Tate af Leeds 77 8 (25/1)

-

Tavener Rutledge (ZOo) 27 (27(1

>

Tavlor Woodrow 570
Telecatcmlt 39
Telefeskm (Spi *)': 8. N-vtg (So* 47
Telephone Rentals 348 50 1

TeMos Hldgs <20p) 28 '27.H). New (20p>
29 <26 n. IZocLn 1D1

Tenoeco Inc lOpcLn 105 t26:1)
: Tern-Consulate 57
Testa Stores (Hldgs) <5 pi 54 ij 5 *;

,
Tex Abrasives (TOn)'47 »;

> Textured Jersey (IOp) 92 3
The Times Veneer (Sp) sn- (27)1)

{
Third Mile I rar 371; i26T)

; Thomas Nationwide Transport 143.
! *1)11 Pd) 110 (22/1)
i Thomson T-Linc Caravans 45 (27n I

;
Thom EMI 442 3 4Sfi7SSOfi. 7pc
ZndPf 123 Is 4 I- 5

{ Tburgar Bardex (TOpi 10 1
1 Tilbury Grp <£U 340
• T fling 'Thomas' (20p) 1S8 9 60 'i 1

. Time Prods MOp) 39

-

I TKashnr Jute Factory (£1) 32 6
! Tomkins (F. H.) CSp) 18H 'st 9t -

I Tomkinsota Carnets 58 70 (27(1}
1 Toctal 331; 4 1;
TootMU 71.
Trroy Inds <V3IW IDO CM/1)
Towles A (IOp) 39
Tore 47 »- C7J11
Tarer Kemslev C20m 69 70
Trafalgar House 720p) TOT:- 9 i; TO i; i
Trifford Carpets 13 QS(l) »
Tramparent Paper 2S>; 30 ,

Transport Development 73 Jj

Tramvood (So) Bij
Travis Arnold 166
Trident TV A NV flOW 70 b 1 «r
Triefus SS <27’1 J
Triolex Foundries 29
Trustboune Row 116 *wt V 20 1 2 3 4

J Tube imr. .£1 1 140. 12” - - -

Panto IP.* (IOPI 13'- _Faradhe (B.) (1DP» 40 H 2 CZ7;11
Parke--Knall A.Non.V. 124_
Parkland Textile iHWgs.) A 39 40 (271)
Paterson jenks 79 00 t. 11fipe.PI.
i£1i 268 73

Paterson Zochonls MOoi 153. .

MOoi 14B
Pauls and Whites 212 3 5
Pearce (C. H.i Sons 900 1221)

A.Non.V.

Pearson Longman \82 4 5 6
Pearson (5.) Son z:
77

': .27(1*
5. 1 0'tpcLn.

Peel ‘HlonvJ siS CMr'
Peerless 90®
Peglcr-Hattersley 202 3 4 9 6
Pennine Commerciel Hldgs..nop) B <t
Peirtland Ind lists. MOp) 87 B '27'))
Pentos MOp) 13 4 5 h 6. Dfd. C20p) 186

I 3ocUns.Ln. (Series A) 70
Perrv <Hxrold) Motors 87 9
Petbow Hldgs. MOpl 65«
Peters Stores HOP) 85 8 90 1

_ 3 4 5 fi 7.
6:«jcLji. B4I; 51;

Tunnel B 545
Turner NcwalT (£1) 102 3 4 5 % B
Turriff 130
Troon* <10o) 27
Tyxack <10pi 17 9 (27/11

DBM 57 h 8 <; 9
UDS 74 1- 5 is 6 7

Petrocon _<12IjiO_7J B_80
'27/1)

fine Pf. «1) 72 4Phlcom MOp) 20

Philip* Finance S-’mc Ljl. 43V
Philips Lamps Hldgs. (Ntfl 10) 480 1 2
3 5 8

Phillips Patents rHIdgs. 25
Phoenix Timber 94® ' ...
Pickles 'William) MOp) 7»a. A Nop-Vtg-
IlOn) 4 1 , Ij L

PlfCD Hldgs. I20O) 218. A (200) 205
PI Ik, ngton <£1J 273 3 6 7 B 80 2 3
Pitney- Bowes 5':PCUnt.Ln. 52 <25/1)

Plastic ConctTWOons MOP) 28 (27(1)
piitignum i5o) a*;
Plaxten's iGB) 13Ta 40 (27/1)
Piaasuralna (So) 330 5 _ __
Piesiey rsool 302 3 4 5 G 7 70
Piysu <10 p) 104;®
Pochln's 208 12511)
Polly Peck (Hides.) <50) 351 2 3 7

99

Portals Hldps. 5Z7 S3 5 Bht 91at- 9'aK
Uns.Ln. 140 (27/1)

porter Chadburn <20 p)'35
Portland Hldra- iSZO.SO) 17h
Portsmouth Sunderland Newspapers
I25U

1

Porvair Si; <22)11 . _ „
Powell Dudryn <30p) 253 4
Pratt iF.* Engineering 70 5
Preedy (Allred) 55. .26/1)

.
Press Tools MOp) SO <22/11
Press rwniiam) jiop) 71 2
Prc»ae Hldgs. *10nj 37
Pres'iee 133 (27(1
Prestwith Parker Hldos..27 *7211*
Priest iDeoUminl 30***-; 11; 3 4 8
prince d) Wales Howls 52 <25(1 *

Prirchard Services (Spi 1 92 J;
3 b-

Pullman iR. J.l i50) 49 50 1

(J—

B

1 S
Queens Moat Houses I5"l £0.34'- (2711*.

10i?oeLn. £131 <261)
Quest Automation MOP) 90 2 3 * s 7

Quick (H. and J.» Gro. (IOp) *2 3

RFD Gro. MOpi 44 i- S
PMC Gro. ail 2 4
Rare' electronics Ml 3

,
Paine Enqlnrerimi Ind*. <10o) 1

3 J*Ramar Textiles <5p) 7 H *a fflfll
Rank Omn. 187 B 94 5 fit 6 ':t i. 7.

Ranks
T

HovIS McDougnll 6S'; 8 '* 7 h 9
Rxnsome Hoffmann Pollard 69': 70 1.

BocLn. 55 0711)
Rantmmes Sim and Jefferies <£!• 153

Raiclifto (Ffi.) Inds. 32
Ratcliff* (Great Br dgc) 64
Reiners < 'rwdlrril (TOdl 48 7

paybcck (IOp) 43 4 5
RoadieIR Intnl. (5p' 18':
Reckirt and Colmm 273 4 5 H G 7 8 84
Redfearn National Glass 142 3
Reditfvslon '92 7
Redland 181 2 3 4 5 8
Radlard Finance iBr. Warrant* M sub.l

70 4
Redman Hccnan Inrnl. (10ri 4Ei- th

A G7 9

24»s 5

Reed (Austin) Grp. 70 07,1).
Rood Executive non) 28 _ __
Reed Intnl. riSH 275 3 4 5 6 T 80
HctMnee Knitweer Group WOP'

R^on
1

P.B.Wfi. 106
Remjld (£1) 46 8
Rentokil GrdOP OOP* 159 60 3
Renwick Group 84
Rtstmor Group 82 3 127,1)

R«xm«re 191; _ ,

Rkardo GonanJHng Englnesrs 435
Richards (IOp) 14 5*t (27¥l)
Richard* (Leloeslefl 49
Richardions westgwtft 6. Go. (60p) 23 <«

pfkry
J
CC. J.) HOtfl 92

flobnri*. Adlard fi Co..102 5 t27.1)
Robinson (Thomet) fi S«n 51 H
Rock tortwm ' (IOP) 12
Paekware Group _G3 .
Ropimt Htdo* 200- * 398*
Rotaprint (2Ctrt 8 9'i (27(1)
Rothman* InL 12<;. 8 7B1: Bh W'j 1

Ratsric (IOpi 44
Rowan & Boden 25
ftawHmon Construettoi** Group MOp) 45

RgwntRHi MacWntO*h (50p1 152
Rowton Hotels 136,
Rnv*1 WgrrorteT -185

R^qbv^PmtUnd Cement Co. 90

BusseW (AJmrendert 142
Ryan <L.) HWgS f5P» 15-t V* S

5 6

1 «t

UKO 36 *
LISMC 9pcUi. £104; St 5
UU Textiles 13 127/1)
Ulster TV NV A 69 70 (26/1)
UnHlex Hldgs. ffi Op) 33 CZ6.-1)
U

)

n^e
aa

9 10 1 BhpeLn. 1992.

Un'lever- 635 6769 40 123
Unilever NV (FI12* 19.78 .85
Union Steel (South Africa) (R0.5O) 42

> 22(11
Uifltech (1 Op) 219 9 20 4 5 6 8
Utd. Biscuits (Hldgs.) 124 5 fi 7 8 9
Utd. Carriers MOW 168 70
Utd. Eng. Industs. MOW 270 2 3 5
Utd. Gal I ltd ust*. 77
Utd. Guarantee (Hldgs.) Opi 16
Utd. Newspapers 1«g 2 3
UM. Scent Mlc Hides. 595 B 606
Utd- Scrlnps Steel Gp. el Op) 19
Utd. Wire Gp. 85 6
Union "S.l A Non-vtn. 32
Usher-Walker (IOpi 55
Utico Hldgs. Util 145

390

Valor 63 4 5 6
Vanona Gp. i2-Op) 121 i-

Vectis Stone Gp. 1.1 Ow 30 (22,1)
VerrenighiB Refractories (ROfiOi
(27,1

1

Vibreplant Hldgs. 175 80
Vickers i£1* 169 70 1 J 3 6
Victor Prods. (Wallxena* 122
Vlners (10i*) 5>x 6. Ord. tip) 4i< H-
iopCLa 117-V

VImen Gp. U^W 215 B 9 20
Vltatron NV UWlOfiS) 68 70 2 127/1)
vosoer 148 So

W—Y

—

i.

W Ribbons Hldgs. (IOp) 13
W.G.I. I 19 20 1 2 3 4
Wace Group (ZOp) T5
Washington (John) 114 5 6 8
Wade Potteries (IOp) SB 9 (26IV
Wadkln I50p> 77 J27/1)

36

Wagon Industrial 7SJ -'jrt

Walker and Homer (Sp) 7'- (221 1)
Walker (James) 60. N.V. 68 (26/1)
Walker (Thomas) (Sp) 9 (2711)
Ward and Goldstcne 116 7 6 9
Ward Hldgs. Cl Dp) 49. Did. (IOp)

Ward a. W.) 29. 7i.pcLn. 191 2 3 4
(27H)
Word White 60 1 ij 2

'

Waring and Glllow 120
Warrington (T.I 92 C27,-1|
Waterford Glass tlr£04fSi 17 1 ig 1
Waimoughi tas
Watsbams 417 20
Watson and PhUCp (10» 54 6
Watson HI. Ketvtm flow 66
Watts Blake Bcarne 172
Waverloy Camaron SJB (2541)
Wearwell (Sp) 55 7 «27iri). New (So)

Weber Hides. r60p)-42S <25M)
Webster* Gp. 15W 36 «i2Gfl)
Wedgwood 83';
Wedis_ Assoes. MOpl lo
Wei Gp. SB i< 9 H 50. lOpcPf. 62®
Weiko Hldgs. (5w 1«V
Wellman Eng. 49>2« 49 1; 50.3 4 5
West Bromwich Soring (top) 11 (27(T>
Western Board Mills ClOo) 174 *2711)
Western Motor A i25p) 30 2 *26/1)
We«crn Seizedon Dov. C20p) 36
WesUand Aircraft 114 8 ,

Whmtlings 28 9
Whatman Reeve Angel 216
Wheeler's Restaurants filOP) .300
Whesxoe 174 5 8
Wheway Watson <10o> 7-is
Whltecroft 64 5
WhittingCam fWmu (IJisrt 142
WhItMngton Eng'g 63 (25J1)
Whitworth Electrit (Sp) 1Q7
Whotesale Ffttdtgs flOw 195 6 7 8 200
(26,1)
W total I (Henry) 140
Wiggins Group (IOp* 83 8 9 91 4
Wilkins Mitchell 16 7 8 5
Wilkinson WarUorton BO
Wfttlsms Jaimes (Engn.) 72. g.Spefff. (Cl)
80 3 5 f261‘

WHllsms (John) Cardiff 21

9

wwbams -fw.) 2« 5 5 (27/11)
Wills (Geo., Sens 9di Mt (27fV) -

WHson (Coonoilr* 180
WliRpey (Geo.) 102.3 4
Wire RtastK Prods, (idm 42 (27;

W

Wofseiey-Hugbct 312
WetrarhamPtOff steam Laundry (Sp) 57*
:.® -*4® 80

Wood (Artfurri Son 22'j
Wood Hall 'Trust: 149 54) 1 2 4 '

Wood (S w.i (2Op) 22 3
Wood head (Jonas) 37
Waodhouc Wxsqri (1£^pj 17^^Woodward (H.i Son CI2i«p)
Woo(worth (F. W.I 53k! 4 4 5 VS '

Worthington (A. J.l (Ifig) 15 6 (25*1>
Wyatt (Woodtew). (Sp) 9
Wyndham Eng'g (15pi 70 h

5 fi U Store tWgA (MU)
5GB Group 158 9 60 2
saftthl*"su«M flO®» 368 71 3 ^ 3
Saqa Holiday* OOP) 145 6 7. New Ord.

SalSburv^U.i SZO S 7 SO 5
St. George"* G? (t0l>1 83

BSJlft K? UJJJfc A 117
Samurison Rim Service (20p) 135 6

Sanderson Murray & Elder (Hldgs.) (50n)

Sandhurtf ^Ltarkotlng MOp? 58 9 06/1;
5angers Gp, 36 8 40 1

Sxvflle Gordon (J.l Gp. '10oi 50 'a 1

Savoy Hotel A <1.0p)'184 5
Seapa Go. 141->s

Varrow (SOp) 298 (22/1)
Yqrk Trail* nop) IS1; 4 -. -i _
Yorkshire Chems, 41 5. • izfcocLn. 78
rorRsfrtre Fine Wooden czOfti 28 6 (25/))
voaghal Carpets l£0.l,a (25V«

,

Zertero B2 >s (27.1)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (438)

Attkcd' UtM 193 .5 •«. 1000.0. 93
Akrovds Smltbers. 19S_6 6 70

American EmreJ* 00-60) (2771)
Anglo-Amean jnp- C7i»» 31 2 (2711)
Aisam Trading

,
(l*te*-) * (Iftoi 71 (2Sfl)

Australian ABrieulbwl .155 «27/1>
Bonusboivf, 92 126(1}
Bousaead tfW 7
Britannia Arrow tog*- 04 1. T* S 1;

City of .AJwrdn«n_L*nd A*sen. <50p* 485 .

Daily Mrtl -and Gen- T». (SOp) 363*. A-

Da*w CG. R.l M«S. 6

Financial Times Satnrday\^^u^l^;19^r

East of ScOttand pmbore 5* '

1SS. ISVK iWl-Si7 (»m
Eogllsb Assn. Grp. J77®
.ertWft* Hons* Invests. 42
Ex-Lands (TOrt lOte ' ...
Exco lutaf. flop) 1^2 -3»j* S 6'7-i-.
Eapi Brailon (So) 36 - •

. .
• ' •'

f and C B'tarprfie TsL. flOflJ' T«. QoJ
Warrants 6 rjs/l) _ -.

First’ Chariot»- Assets Tat. (M I7) ;
. First Nat Pin. OOo) 31 >1 \ 6-V V-tfe":

Warreatc. S.*i <- *

.flat National Ffncme COrjL
T41 3 4 5-7 B I; J. 9 H T 21 % fi

Goode-Derrant and Mow -Grp. - dp) 37
Uf
im Inv. Tyt BI li 2 • /l.

Harabrt) tst 130 .(27(0 - ...

:

.

t^Save S 20 1; 2 3.
IndepemleRt Inv- .148 -50 1-

)5^iS,7& <fe1^w^,'J!7E -
Keliock Tit. (3t»> zfi 07/1 VartaWe- ot»
22 4 07(1)
Kwahu Co. MOp) 17 -v -

• J . .

London nd Assoc, lift/. Tat. 00b) B >z . .

LondOB Saottljh Ffnanw Corp..(TW46 T
M and G Grp. -316. ••

Mansart Finance TsL Cflo) 741 2 I
Martin (R. PJ Co aoUZrTn 3 <27

m

Mcraiirtfoe House Hldgs.' 439 40 2 E 7
Mexico FondJiK.' (Sllfi-asH)

'

Milts and" Atfflt Inter." .(SOp): 445 75 &5
' SO" - 7 - -

Moorgate MmantWs Htdps. <10p1 T* .

X3SZ hn?02^_17 r ' ;
Nowmarket Co. 0981) (50.95)

.

260 t2T)Sh
New (SD.OSi 267 -

Precious Mstsis Tit. 8(Mi 1. 8 5
Provident Financial Grp. 121 24
51me Derby Bertad (JM0fi0} 71 2 V

.Trustee; top 76-;*^
United OrttHh Secuwttqs - Trust im

West Coast fi Tens R«-2 tar^W OOpJ
!? -EStF."*:?''**"$** **
ttotmi ; Usm^ i iwL^Twnr

^

iafi'.-
*.

Wfewbottom EwwyWWfl can*
WSttn )iwsgment, C<^.7S
Yeoman .mwisanant • IhW itttt -3. CZOfi)
YdritsUb'e fi Lehc*:»r*yast TrusL>W£t2&l) .

YomM_Compani<*
.'Ml nfftHolte.tar.- OifilAfiv

Smith Eras. 37 9 _ ...
Sterling Credit- Grp- TIp) jBVSMt,Jfc 10,

Warrant m tub, si*. J^cW/.ffl)_74
Suiurt trwefprte lnr. Cl Op) 31 2W
(22/1). Warrants tO.fub. 9 (22/11 .

Unisec Gnu. CR0.20I .138
lied.

.
Computer and TechnologY Hldgs.

(56p) 76 (2871). Warrants, te sob. SO. 5

Van^Effemen’a" Land A 50' (26n>
Wagon Fhmnca .44

'

Wubeck. Invs. (IDP) 26 7
Yoritgreen hnw. MOp*;j2

.

Yule Cano (IOp) 65 9 90 -.(26)1)

INSURANCE <368)

Alegeaiider- and Atexanto »nr1w Hw
Srt. o« Com. Stic. (51)-13 >2 T26/)):

Brentnail Beard (Hldg*.*- <1 Op) 32-
Brftannfc Aas. <5P) 262 4 .

.

Commsrclsi Union - An. Ill . i» .2^.3
.

EMte Stair HWgs. 337- 8 9 '40_1' M
Edinburgh Get*. Ins- Serv. OOP) J.6,
Eouttv and Law Life Art. Soc.' (Sp) 392 8
General Act. . Fire and Uf*

.
Awe. Conk,

308 10 1 2'
GuaTOian- Royal Exchange. Aa*._- 290 2

Hiunbro- UfP: As*. CSpl 317 8 B 20 1

Heath (C. E.).'(20pl . Z8Si ’fst 8
Hogg Robinson Grp. 110 13, -

Hemden 1Alexander) ' Grp. fi 0o» 1 38 -

Insurance Corp. 'of- Inimd (lr£(L2S) 290®

Legal and General Grp. 2 ID-. 2 JT 4' 5.
London and Manchester Gro. 248 so
London Utd. : Invs.- C20n) J200 -2 CZE/1
Marsh and McLennan. (SI)- TS^s
Mi«et - Hldus. <20oi 143 8 Ski
Peari Ass. (Sp) 396 402
PbCHmix Ass. 236 8 40
Prudential C*m. 230 1 2 3
Refuge (5p) 234 G (27/1) • >

'

Royal S4S 6 7 8 9 SO I Z 1 S
SedqwKk (lap) IS* S S 7 B
Stenhouse i5S 3 4 5 6. 7 0 10 ’•

Stewart Wrlghtson (20o I 223 7- 9
Sun Alliance (81) 868 70 2 6 8
Sun Life (5p) 310 1 -

Trade indemnity 178®
Willis Faber -388

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (401)
7 aAberdeen 136

Alisa 45 6 «- r -, - .

Albany IZOp) 41 - .

Alliance 102 (Z?-1>
Alliance Trust 284 7
Aftlfuffd 67. Cad- 398 .

Alva 210
Ambrose let 6f. Cap. 91 <27.TT
American 63*-». 8 61 (22,1).-
Anglo Am. rieex. Cpn. 143
Angfe-lntn).- ASH (26'1). Asset 224®
Anglo Scottish Inv. 66»; 7l»
Archimedes Cap. (SOp) 46 -

Ashdown 104® '

Asset- Special fills. 29 (;

Atlanta Balt (TOd) TO®
AUantlc Assets 83
Atlas Etec. Gen. , 04'; 5
Ball He ^taword .Japan New -97 I J* -

Bankers 93
Berry 1B3- 4V«pcLn. 230 (22i'1^ ,

BfthopHate 93 (27'11 -I- . __
Border Southern Stockholders ClOn) S6*i
7 (j-

Bremir Trust 52 - _ - -
Brtfsh American Gen. -Trust 52 3
British Assets Trust 9Bw 9 * 100>a . .. ,

British Empire Sec. Gen. Trust tSp) 145.®
British Indust- Gen. Inv. .Tst. -Dfd. -1489.
British Investment -Tract 190-2 ^

Broadsume Imr. Tk. -C20p) 212' 0G11).-
Brunner Inv. T*t. BO
CL.R.P. Htv. TSL 107 Q7flX Write, to
sub 4J5®
CS.C. If*v. TSL TIO afi/T) .

Cambrian Gen. Secs. .126
Canadian Foreign, inv. TsL T74
Capital National Trust 177. -8-196. (27(1*
Capital GcarbA Trust 43 .- •

Cardinal hw, Tst. Dfd. 130 7
Cedar Inv. Tst. BS <26'1r .

Charter Trust Agency 75 >: 6 , .

City Commercial Inv. Tst. Inc. 29>2 30.
Cap. (£TV2fiS 6 8 9 60

C(tv Foreign Mr. 79 (22/11
Clt* ef

' — — - —
London Tst Dfd- 82 3

CHv of Oxford Inv. Tst 102 3 4 <27/11
Ciaverhonse inv. TSL1 34
CotouW Secs. Tit BT C27f1*
Construction Hldos. tIOni 1
Contlnenral industrial Tyt.
Coptfreotil) -UFnfon Tst- T70 .

Crescent Janm* H»v. TsL tsopt
Crosafrtar* -TsL M4 -

. . .

Critic Rrosis nesesrch Hrv. Tst (fin go

^"“’(TObi
<ao*1>

~'J4'r»-
" Can. ( 3*a- wm». to
pe^'Trogriifc. ®1)~24S.
_-®30 3 (27(1 ) . .

* . .

.

Dominion General 270

strti.'B •- . ..
cup.- fflpm

hpcAUns.Ln.125

a*-*1*wimw T-oncron1

,
invest_ _ _ 4T2fi

|

Edinburgh AmeFtean. . 99 fol7^ BucCnv

J

a-
375 80

EdlnW^tiwynrasE'.EBia 701s 1 -
•

Enerov" Resources Services iS5> fi
T»*

Englw* interiiaL 115-.127I1)
En^jlBjv NeVi- York. 94- 5.- .4iaPCUftS. 1Z5_

English Scottish Investors 69' -

English National 26.(2611). '.Dfd 7S Ofi/1
Equity Consort Ifil) 134. DM, <50pj 222
(26-1) ,

Equity- Income (50o) 27 (27)11
Estate Duties 78 9. - •

:

First Scottish. American 125 - - -

First Union Generaf tROfifil 113 (23(11
Fiedoelling Invest. -TfswJSI ii,(27/lf
Forrian Col- 65 '»
Fulcrum <2 bn) 4

b;»s 7

Cap rio 8FuncMmmt 381* 9%.
GT Globa) (£1* 78 • '

.
•

' '

GT Japan 373
General Corn 1TB
General Funds 301®-
General Imnwtors 178 (B7f1)-
General Scotth* 62'i ..

Glasgow StockhoWm* 80*, 1 hU SS
QoH 1AS -h. 6 h 7. SHpeLn.. 112
07/1). nijpcLn. -119^
Grnn Northern 133 4 9,
Greenfriar IB7 90
Gresham Kousa 1761;

' 55
1

Gp Investors SS 1QD (25/1)
Guardian 112 (27)1)
Hambros 89 90
Hill Philip 130 kr 1* ’is* .

Industrial General' 76Ja 7 h. AkwcO

b

147. • .
littoregitkTOl 106: wts lo sub 75J* (25fl)
Nwestfng in Success 286 9
liw Guernsey CSOrt 107 (26*1)
Investors Capital IIS 7
Japan Assets MOp) 25 6 (27/1)
Jersey General (£ 1 ) 153
Jove InvesL- TsL fnc. (TOR) 39*i 4®!;.
Cap C2p) 6 *s iz

Keep Invest. TsL (5p> ITut
Keystone Invest. C*Ooi 212 (27-JI)
Lake View Invest Tst -151 2 3 -

Lancashire London Invest. Tst 72
Law Debenture 1 ST 3
Leda Invest. T«.-(20pi 39 05(1 k
<5p| S3 .

London Gartmore J rams*. TsL (SOp). 118
London Hofvrood 182 4
London Lennox Invest. Tst. 46 7V -
London Lomond Invest Tst^ 10D'; 128/nLcndon Montrose Invest Tst.' 107], 8

COP.

.
126/1)
London Prov. TSL 188 71 - .

London Strathclyde Tst. 73 C27A1)
London invest. Tst fSp] ifil; 9<r 20
Lrmdqn Merchant Secs. 67 8 9. Dfd.' 941
427.1). -7’dKLn. 74-i;

London Prudential Invest Tst. *07 fZ2;1»
(- London Tst 741] 5 6 i; -

M and G Dual Tst. inc MOp^aM.
(IOpi 250 2 137/1, •

M *nfi- G Second Dual Tst (nc. OOW 88
(2S|T). Cap. (r4p) 484;

Cap-.

.... ... *•>»
Manchester Metro, fpy..Trt.^4 ,7j; gZZyj
Marine Adventure Sailing’ Tst. (£1)
Mridrum invest. Tst 75 42Sf1) :

Mercantile Invest. Tst 60 IV 2. 4bpc
Db. 9* (27/1) .

" ^
Merchants T«. 99H 9 '

Mid Wrnd Intnl. Inv. Tst. SB (2211)
Midland Tst 94 W6rt»
Monks Invest TsL 76': 7
Montagu Boston Invest Tvt flOm - 56
•07-71*. Wt*. 14 S22F1I _

^
•Moorgato Invest Tst. 154 -

Moore!de Tst 7S H *s
hHirrav Caledonian invert. Tst; 77,1a S' <j

Murray Oydesdale Invest 68 h. S -63

Murray Glendevot* Invert 138 9 (27/1)
Murray Northora Invert 85 <Z7J1). • .8
79 126MI ..•••'
Murray Wmtarn Invest 84 4b 6. : * 77
New Australia ttmert (50p) 103'; (?«1>
Nrw Dnrten Oil 76. Warrants 30New Throgmorton Trust Inc 18tj. Cap

f

s Vj (27%y
9 B7m- Wvt M

New^ Tokyo Invest (SOp)
.
126. 'Warrants

1928 Invert Trust 87
North AtUrrtk Secs 142 *3 0711). 7*»t
Ln 139 (2611*

North Sea Assets (SOoi 152 V (27/1)
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'Bargains narked in securities

which are quoted pr listed on an
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Mln"ftekls Et*'. * ,

' ...
Minnesota Min 5US5Ui (27.11
Mmol Mining 60 iZZ'll
Mona-tr- Pen. l*1**' J 1,-
Mount Carrington 17® 17 io
Mver Emporium BS .

.

Nedri River 14‘2 16 17
New Mctsl Mines. 92 *22.-1.*

Newman* Mining £19.30 .
New Zealand For") *Vode. 147 C25/1)
Nltkelow 29® 12611]
Noranda Minn >24 f27/1)
North Ririken Hill IdD
Ncrih Flinders 32
North W»:t Mining 18
CaUbridne 1 05
D*i:vf«Jd In:. Pets. *0 11
rtn-here Oil fe&O.DB) I# 1* ZO
Oftthcra Oi.l iASO-10' 2P 1 2
Orlo Rrysprr*^ 40*1 9 50
Oil Cn. ol Australia 23 U 41*
Oil Co. <d Australia Opts. 30.7(64 15
rz2ii>

Dll and Mid'. Quest 9'z
ail Min 55 126(1

1

Oil Search 14«- i5U>i
Drieital P»d». S *
r*H»r Exnln: 55 ...
Urrrwss Chines* Banking JOB 13 f27.'t)

Petite Capper SB
.Pahang Cons. 35 >27 ‘11
na" CCfpo. £14.77 (27(1)
Pallisrr R»-.. 175 7 B5
fan n or 9 3 10 122/11
Pan pncih; tOi. 12
Panconliner.ial Mining 150 Z d
Pancontlumtxl Prtraleum 25
PancontlmjniJi Petroleum Optus. 14 126:11
Pekowall send 322 8
PelsUrt 30 1 (Z7dl
Penn Central £13V <27/ 1 * .

Petrofma SA 1/55103^)6 fcW

MONE.Y MARKETS
London clearing bank bane

lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)

The Bank, of England cut its

deaJing rates by a further ft of
a point yesterday, buying bills

in band 3 (3-H63 days) down lo

13U per cent. Interest rates

were mostly easier with three-
month eligibile bank hi Us at
l3SM35i- per cent compared
will) 135I-13S pcr cent and three-
mnnlh Treasury bills down to

13]-13iJ per cent from 13J-13*
per cent. In the interbank mar-
ket weekend money opened at

14j-14t per cent and stayed there
for most of Die morning. A high
of 16 per cent was touched after
the Bank had only partly alle-

viated the shortage but funds fell

away briefly to 3 per cent later

in the day before finishing

around 10 per cenL
The Bank gave an early fore-

cast of a shortage of £4O0m,
somewhat below market expects

-

PMraMum 5tc*. A<Ht. 329 (26/1) . .

Phelw DoHu* tl7*t (Z5M)
riidms PeU. £20\ (2S,1 >

Pilgrim PM, |7 (251 tJ
Plangw Canenrtc 83
row/den 127® 10 )3 4 3:57
Prime Computer £12'» (22/1

1

PrOlCd 135 dl
Outsit Margaret Mine* 11
Own Mining and Expl. 159 >ZZ(1)
Pcnntet- Cong. 213 18 (25>1)
Roye* Sturoe* Mining 275
5 and K Potroloum 110 15 <27/

U

S*SOL 1571?* 8 9 60
Sabina 16 <26/1)
Samantha Enin. 21
Samicn Expl. 11-*« (27/1)
StnlM 350 4 6 60 - -

Scrutre Resource* 490
Selangor Coconut* 64 (25/1)
Sciangar Pro ns. 167
5rltnijt A 48 S3
SHtrusi Z 68
ShacLleHn Pn. 13 15 16
Shell Qll £19.46
Sldnav OwHooment 1 15-126/1)
Singapore Land 253
Sleigh CH. C.) 68 aS'1*
Southern P«. Feta, 2Z 3 4 *i 5 h S
Snarg o 16 V 17 18
STandaid Oil Calir. £1B-S (25(1)
Standard Oil Indiana £2Ji»
Standard Oil Ohio £16 12*18 15
SImHj Trad-ng 262* SO 6b (2Sl1)
Sira la Oil 50 1
Strain Oil Outa. 38 (22/1)
Struthm Wells 325*
blurts Meadow PrtrapectJng 71® 1

Sun Hung Kil Prop*. 741a (27/1)
Swan Rewwca Z9'r
Swire Pacific A 107® 31? 4 b 5
Swire Pacific B 19 CZ7i1i
Srrlpr Props, 67® 5 <j 7
Tai Cheung Proas. 26'*
Target Pet. 22 6 iSSlt»

,Tara ft Pel*. [SA0.1 5 Pd.) 14>z IS 16
Tavnmn is izz;i)
Tcefc Cpn. A 430
Trek Con B 390 AID 15
Trva* Ol 1 Gas £15'aO Ct5.'1l
Timer Oil 4\ (27(11
Tri-Continental £10 <29.'1l
Unilever NV (FI. 20) SUSG1.M (26,'D
Union Pacific Coro. £23.46
Utd. Overseas Bk. Ill SUS1.94 2.04
(26/1)

Utd Overseas Land 97 <ZZ/1)
Uld. Plants. Berhad 148® 8
U.S. Steel £1

3

3* (27(1)
Viimgas 620 37'z

tinns. with factors affecting the
market including bills maturing
in official hands—£399m, bills for
repurchase by the market

—

£243ra and a rise m the note
circulation of £125ni. On the
other hand Exchequer iransac-
lions added a net L300m to the
system. The morning help com-
prised purchases of eligible bank
bills In the value of £280m. ln
hand -1 (up to 14 days) the Bank
bought £32m at 131 per cent, in
band 2 <15-33 days) 1199m at

13; per cent and in band 3 £49m
at 13ii!-135 per cent. The fore-
cast was later revised to £450m
before taking into account the
morning's help and the authori-
ties gave further assistance in

the afternoon of £155m compris-
ing purchases of £2m of eligible
bank bills in band 1 at 13J per
cent. £24ra of local authority bills

and £99m of eligible bank bills

in band 2 all at 13| per cent and
£30m of eligible bank bills in
band 3 at 13H per cent ;

I
Village Main R«» Cold 70 OS11
vu'tan Min*. a*

I Warrior Rr*. S9® 4 8 9 62
I

Witti Managmrat £l74i
Wattle Gully Said ) BW

,

Wert Coart Hl#n. 1 1 «2‘1)
,
WW Cult Tran*. 500 10
Western Rcj. ao* C7 1)
Wertnrtd Min* 50
Wevtlnrtipime Elect £1 51*
Whpelcick Mardtn A 006 _ • .
Wheel(Xk MtrtlMt 0 41- 12M1
Whcetoek Mirttirae 8 3J* C7<4>
Whim C'eek Com. 29® 30 1

Wood s id" Pet*. 63 ».
Woclvrorlh (T. W.) or America £91* (26'1)

world im. 35'? 1 2 3-1 >

York Res. 22 «7?»
zone Pet. 120 127(1)

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Appli rations granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange
Ann 51 Brew 2.97 305
Cannon St Invs B 10b
Castletown Brew 26a (2SAI
Channel Hotel* Props. 12 5 fZ5r1)
CIC Inv 10 i. <25'1i
Comtl. BV. Wales 93 5
Dalkeith (Cey'cn) 13J; 4 <22?i>
Dirt Vdllev Light Rlwv 66 70 S (25(1)
Daw-an 'Wm.) 100^,»
E51 London 90 ij <25'1

'

East Anflllan Sec* 20Z 3b (ZSfll

'

Everett Wear Spec um. Pf. X7
Exdiem. 49 x'm 50 G8 70 (27 'll
Geanden Tr. llpcLn. ljjj, 3 (36(1)
ERA Prep Tst. 14Sr 6 7 I-

Guerniey Gas Light dOO (22'1>
Hemrrdon Mng. Smelting 62 (Z7.-I)
Her—e Prmv-nr 624
Hydro Hofei Eartbogrne 305 (261)
instant Starter Eni. 2 <27.-1

1

Intorvan. V 7ncCnv.pt. 112 3 5 7 <28.41
Jennings Bros. 175 <27(1)
«-r»rv f lee. 3ncPt.PI. 37
J-rsey Gi* 130
DC. 3ptCny.Pt. 17b
Do. 5pc A Cnv.P1. 29

Jewel Ts* 1 0H <27ri) .

Key air Props. 48 9 <Z5f»
Le Riches Stores 235 7
Liverpool FC £225-30 <27,-«
Mainline Elect 21 1- <2SM)
Manx Pet. 42 <26 I

)

1 Natlonwlda Lelatw*.10_ _ __ _
I
NMW Comouter* 1 3= 8 B 45 50 2 B7A1

! Norton ViMters Triumph 1 h
-

1

Nathan-, tcatarem 7peNonCumJr. 37*j
I «h (27.-1

1

1 Oldham E»h. 124 S^_
l

Ouvm H in hi) eld* 25 61. «! QT.-II
Pacific Gen. Insur. 125 <: (22.-1)
Pan Atlas G (2S..1»PM PA Inace. 49 <27.-1*
Plane and Gen [nvs. 6561 4 rZ7j1)
Roche Plant. 19 I*m 3D (27111 j
Rowe Evan* invs. 37b 8 h (Z7,*l)
Salvnaen -rChr|»|«n) sOf* tflMl
SuiUrth Crvion Tea 37 * (27.-1)
Seymours 4pcPr.Pi. 35
Sheraton Sec. Intnl. ION
Sonic Tape 40 S .

SodAStlW Hldos. £1 0.9S llJM 176-1)

sSSthere Newspnprrs inB 9 60 (Z6.-1)
SPO MiD"l*,s Id S 6 <27/11

ftrtllim imr*. *06 11 <Z6‘D
Star onshore Svca. 50 ». 122.1)

MilVSi-’ .1976-99 272^.- 3«i

W^ftfAWfl S60B 1982-87 £814
r«. rjo 11

Tclverron Inv*. SOW

. RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.

American OIIMil SrGlenn 122 4

Aren Energy 25 6 7
Atlantic Resources *60
ScrtSw E*DL S4S B <27/11,
Clintonian Offjftfre »5 90 (27(11
Cambodno Petfolruw zkb 9 70 <2Z/«
Candccra Rewurrri IBj 9 93
C-Jtte 3a*m Oil Exploration 217JO f2Z'1l
Energy Samrv* (N. Ireland) * so (27/1)
GjMic Oil <20 jO (2aiH
Kpnrliare' Oil EkPiOPltlDJ 18 19 20 (22‘t)
Marine Petroleum 98 ' 100 S3
Moray Firth Eanloratlon _(5°P Paidi IDO
Osprey Petroleum 75 12711)
Sroaua Romana iTfrllloni 53 S B
Sun Oil (UK I Oil RDva/ty-Stoek 22D 3D 40

(By permission of the Stock

I

- Exchange Council)

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The 1 dollar was -weaker io cur-

rency markets yesterday, reflect

ing a further fall in Eurodollar
rates. Three-month Eurodollars
were quoted at 14H per cent

down from 15 per cent and 1 the
siY-month rate at 15 per cent
compared, with 151 per cent.

Moves by the U.S. Federal
authorities to add reserves to

the U.S. money market had little

immediate effect on the dollar

and it finished dose to its best

level of the day although still

down from Thursday's dosing
levels in London. Trading may
have been affected to some
extent by end of month hook
squaring. Against the D-mark
the dollar fell to . DM 2.3155
from DM 2.3275 and SwFr 1.8475

from SwFr 1.8575 against the
Swiss franc. It was also weaker
in terms of the Japanese yen
at Y228.25 from Y231.10. On
Bank of England figures, the

COLD

dollar's trade weighted index
fell lo 100.8 from 110.2.

Sterling was -slightly firmer
overall but tended to slip away
towards the close as the dollar
showed a small improvement.
On Bank of England figures,

sterling's -trade weighted Index
rose to 91.7 from 91.6, having
stood at 91.6 at noon and 9LS
in the morning.

Against the dollar it opened
at S1.8S4O-1.SS50 and touched a
hest level of S1.S590 before
coming back to spend most of

the afternoon around S1.SSS0. It
dipped to a low of S1.S790 late

aflcmnon hefore closing at

8l.SS05-l.SS15. a rise of 90 points
From Thursday's close in Lon*
dnn. Against the D-mark it

slipped to DM 4.3575 from
DM 4.3600 and SwFr 3.4750

from SwFr 3.4S00.

Gold rose S3} an ounce to

close at S3S6f3S7L a rise on the
week of $12.

Canada 2.24SO-2.25SO 2.2600-2-2510 0.05-0.1 5c d«
NeiMnd. 4.76-4 3D 4.771^4.73’, pm
Belgium 7350-74.50 74.40-74.50 5-3c d»s

Dpnmaik 14 23-14.29 14-27-14.28 \-\ore dis

Ireland 1.2845-1.2430 1.2375-1.2400 0.23-0.41p din
W Gar. 4.34-4-37 4.36>,-4.36<4 1‘> I'.pr pm
Portugal 126.00-127.50 126.15-155.45 33- 150c dis

5 rain 185^0-185.70 155.30-185.60 3-26c dis

Italy 2^30-2.339 2.331-2.333 13-16 lire dis
5 rain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

2^30-2.339
11.04-11.10
11.03-11.10
10.63-10.69
428-435

30 40-30.60

3.46-3.49

5-3c dre
--rHire dis

33-150cdis
3-26c dis

13-16 lire dis
II.CWVII.GS^ lore pm- per
11-CSV11W 1 . VIVcdiB
10.63V10.64', IVmore pm
429-430 2.B5-2.55y pm

-0.53 0.25-0.40dis -

3.78 5V4-*. pm .

-2.42 50-100 dis
— 0.68 1**-2\ dn
-3.33 1.02-1.18dia
3.79 45i-4', pm

-3.69 117-385 dis
—0.94 35-60 die
-7.46 44V471,difi

0.54 1V’a pm
—0.95 3-4 die
1.62 5V5ti pm
7.54 8.40-3.10 pm
4.93 57-30 pm
4.75 4*,-4 pm

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close. ......... 18386 l?-337ij (£205.3-300.8) 18383b 3S4l<
Opening -fi3Bgia-30Oi« (£B06H-3071 B38U--3B31?
Morning flxinn— S388.25 if 306.077) *8381.50

Afternoon flxing:SSB7 (£205.305) IS3B3.SD

a 30 40-30.60 3042-30.47 14-llgro pm 4.93 57-30 pm
3.46-3.49 ' 3-47-348 1 V1*»e pm 4.7S 4*,-4 pm

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 82.4S-82.55.
Sur-manlh forward dollar 0.48-0.58? dis, 12-momb 1.00-1,20c dis.

Krugerrand*
1/2 Krugerrand...'
IM Krugerrand...
1/19 Krugerrand
Maplefeaf.

'

New Sovereigns.'
King Sovereigns.!
Victoria Sovb. 1

French 20ju
60 pesos Mexico!
IDO Dor. Austria.
620 Eagles «... !

Gold

8399-400
S205-206
81041S-1051a
8425,435*
5400-401
S95-951;
6108-109
SI OB-109
892-102
S478t?-482'r
8376-379
8613-518

Coin*

(£2 12*?-313i
if 109-1091?)
(£551; -55)
(£225|-23!<t
l£212>3-213)
i£501;-505]t
r£67le-57>3,
(£S75g-57 Tgj

(£485.-54l(ii
(£2541,-36614)
(£1995,4201 'll

(£2721-275**1

1 8395-396
8303ir-204ls

! 610334-104*4
84314-43*4

, 8396-397
I 894-94 lg

; S107-108
; 8107-108

;

S92-102
1 8476478
1 8373-376
i
8504-509

(£204.6-205'!)
(£204.3-204 JBi

(£204.0671 .

(£204.588)

(£211-21 H;1
(£1083, .10014)
(£551;-56

1

(£221; -25

1

(£21119-212)
(£501,-501;)
(£59-591;)
(£59-5913)
(£49-54Io)
(£25319-25614)
(£199-2001,)
(£269-271 3«)

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Pound St'rling! U.S. Dollar > Deut&eliem'k| Japan'seYen| FrenchFranci 3wiss Franc Dutch Guild'; Italian Lira. jCanadUDallarjBalgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling
I

Canadian
i (West German:

Jan. 20 \ U.S. Dollar
g

Dollar Dutch Guilder] Swiss Franc
[

Mark jFrench Franc

,

Snort tarm
7 days' notice

Month
Three months .

Six months
One Year

14V14*#
14V14U
14^14^
14*"-I4-t,

14ft-14ln
1454 14fi

13:a -14<s
1574-141?
1413-143*
14^14rtt
W.s-lSl?
15-151,

Canadian
Dollar

14-15
14 15

14), .143y
14V15i»
15V151*
1570-16*4

934-9*8

9?s 10
9ir-10^
lOVlOr*
10*4 10A
1014 103s

978-10

93JOA
10 - 101 ?

147?- 151?
147j 15 •?

15-15 U
lOA-lOA • 155? -15??
lOin-lOU ! lesp-lB/g

10rt-10T> ! 17.-1738

Belgian Franc
Italian Lira

j

Convertible Japanese Yen

18-Ztta 13-15 | 5V5TJ
Zl',.221, 13ir-1513 > 5«- 6^,
2l75-22i« 16i5-17!2 l 6rV-6rD-
22ir23i* lBts-19*? - 6 >9-6 is
23!*-23is 183,-19'-! 6-;-6rr
23JS-25U 17H-181? i 6f;-6^r

FOR i nked .dcpositi: on® month 12*,-!2'a par ceni; Htree months 127i-12*« per cent: sm months 13?,-)3N per cent; one year 1?V13fc P»r cent.
ECU l-nkEd depo?i53: one month 13**-13S oer com: three months 13VH** per cent; si* month* 14*,-iat, per cent, rj.-ic year U',-14' : per cam.
Asian S (closing reies in Singapore): one month 14**-14^ per ceni: Hubs monthc T4'm‘14**u pqr c«nl: mn:h5 1TVl5*« w i-fnr: one year per

cam. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15*4-15* par cent, ihrra years 15V151* par cent: lour yaare 15*-15r, per cent; l>ve years iSTi-iP, per cam nominal c'o-ing
rates

The following rates were a no tad for London dollar certificates ol dapoaip one month 13. 95-14.C5 Pcr cant; three rnomhs 14 35-14 J5 oer cant; six month* 14 67-
14.70 pnr cent: one year 15.C7-13 10 per cent.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. JANUARY 29)

3 months U.5. dollars 6 months U.B. dollars

bid 143/15 Offer 1411(16 I bid 15 K1S ! offer 15 5/16

LONDON MONEY RATES

The (bring rales ere tha arithmetic means, rounded lo the nearest one- sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates tar 510m quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each workmg day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals do Para and Morgen Guaranty Treat.

Sterling < Local
1
Local A titft. Finanas

(

Jan.' 29 Cartlfioate
!
Interbank Authority inBgotiabla Houh Sc

1982 ofdeooBit
j

depoeite bond* Dopoeita [E

2 days notice..
7 days or
7 days nonce„.
One month
Two months..-
Three months.
Six months
Nine months. ...

One year
Two years. .

Discount.
company Market Treasury
deposits: Deposits i Bills#

|

14iz-15 ,1312-141: ~
j

Eligible - Fine
Bank • Trade

Bills « Bills «

14ij-14A
14m 14 It

14-.(r-14(fc
l*Tfl4lR

1488 145,
14!fl 14 ^
I«A-I4A
14TX-14*
14^.14*

141r-14 5a
14ia

14I«-14IS I 14-.-,.14A:
14i 5-14'8

j

14*44™

15-145*
15-14*8
15-1468

| 14*e -137a
1 43,-1458

j
1412-14 U

141-.-1RT0 1378-14
,
14la.l47l 14

I 147
fl 13*s-15

147S 15*2-13

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan
England . Guaranty
Index Changes^

14 <,1387-13^ 13^2-Iotx
13*8-153< 13ni-13^ 13h<-13£.
15*2-1536 13*2 13^ lSai-liH,

!
—

:
— '13nr-18iit-

Local auihprtiies and hnance hauss* aerven days' notice, others seven days hxed Long-term loctl authority m^rnvie
rates nam,noliy ihrre years 14s, per cent: four years 14% per cent: five yegra 14% per cent 4*Bsnk bill teles in tab>e
are buying rates for prune paper. Buying rates far four-month bank bills 12ni*-13% oer cent; four months trade b-tl»

14-', per cent.
Aoproxunaie selling rate tor one month Treasury bills 13*%* per cent: two months tr>“-i-13% per tent; three months

130^-13^ per ccnr. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills per tent: two monjha 13uu-1?% per

cent; end three months 13UH .i3*H per cent; one month tradB bills 14*, per cent: two months 14% oer cent: three months
14* per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by 'he Finance House* Association) 15% per cent from February 1. V)52

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days' notice 11%-12 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14 per

cent. Treasury Bills; Average lander rates of discount 13.5122 per cent.

Sterling. •

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....

Austrian schilling.

Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark....,
Swiss franc-
Guilder

,

French franc
Lira 1

Yen..

-52.S
- 2.8
-16.6
*24.6
+7.6
-11.3
+43.5
— 104,0
+ 19.8
-15.2
-57.7
*55.5

Based on trad* weighted changes nen
Washington agreement December. 1971.
Bank of England Indue (base average
1975” IDO).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 29

% change
from
central

rate

V. change
adiusted lor

dhrargence
Dhrargence

limit %

40.7572 41.8745 +2.25 +1.20 ±1.5368

7.91117 8.01321 . +1J7 +0J2 ±1.8412
2.J09S9 2.44390 + 1.41 +0.3S ±1.1077

G.17443 6.21932 +0.74 —0.31 ±1.3733

2.663E2 2.65384 +0.75 r020 ±1.5063

0.9)4452 0.635B39 + 1.64 +0.59 ±1.6668

Italian Lira 1300.67 131145 +0.83 +0.56 ±4.1223

Chanoss are tor ECU. tnareioro ptranrvB cnango anncuoa a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Stsrilng/ECU Hit lor January 22 0.W1985

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 30/1/82

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Peso-.' 18,976-18.9971 10.050 10.1Nt
Australia OollBr...ii:7250 1.7300 0.9165-G.9175
Brazil Cruzeiro.... 352.20 255 J22 155.77 J 34 ,44
Finland Markka.. 8.5 18-8.332 4.a 190-4.421 0 .

Greek Drachma.. ! 09.W8 115. )B1 50.80*0,00
Hong Kong Dollar 10.88 It 10.89-', 5.7800 5.7850
Iran Rial.. 150.00*

,
80.20*

Kuwait Dinar (KDi. 0.552-0.538 0.2837-0.2840
Luxembourg Fr..' 74.40-74.50 39.57-59^9 i

Malaysia Dollar...4.37754.337 5 ;
2.2725-2.3745

'

New Zealand Dir. 3.55 20- 2.3J60 1J590-1.Z400 -

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 1 6.42-6.48 3.4190-3.4210
Singapore Dollar. S.0050-3.9 150 .2.0745-2.0765
Sth. African Rand' 1.8375 1.8295 0.97150.9725

‘

U.A.E. Dirham ...1 6.90-6.96 5.6710-5.6730

Austria..™.^,
Belgium
Denmark
France
Gem.-vw.
Italy

Japan
Netherlands ...

Norway
Portugal
Spain —
Sweden' —

h

Switzerland
United State*.

„

Vugofllavla^... ..

- Note Rates

30.35-30.65
61.3f82.li
14.S1-14.35
1 3.021 1.12
4.331J-4.37U
2320-2430

'

430435
4.754.79
11.04-11.14

• 126-133
185-195

i 10.62-10.72
< 3.46-3.50
1,37**- 1,89*1

93-104

t Now one rau. * Seiima rate.
.

Sise Current

Con-
version Flat Red.

Premiumt

Siai»5liC3. provided by
DAT45TREAM Intnrngticnal

Chean( +1
Income Dear(-)o

Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. SS-33

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. $7-80

tiro) price Terms" dates* yield yield Current * Range: Equ.S Conv.5 Div/7 Current

9.60 379.50 333^

3.02 164.00 114.3

43.S2- 112.00 71.4

2 - 6 to 4 31.0 S7.6
.

20.2

-3.7 —54 to — 1 8.2 6.2 - 1.2

9.0 . 8.9 76.9 - 6.1 —113

- 7 to -2

Stough Estates Spc Cv. 91*94 24.S8 107.00 78.0 au-ui

• Number of a'd*nary shares into which £100 nominel of eonwerttblo slncfc is convertible, f The cua cost rl "'vealment m ;cnreu>ble fl»c»C33*d as per rent pf the

test ri the equnv in the convertible smclr t Three-month range. 5 loceme an number of ordipoiv share-, "ta wb-rh Cift) rafn'na! of ccnvccible stpri. 15 canunri>ble.

This fncomo. enpreased in pence. <a summed from present ume until income on ordinary shares 19 Biea*"' ,hfln '™coine on £:c-*» nominal of convcrchi- or fhe final

cnnveiaion dale whichever 13 eailie*. taeome is essumad to grew at 10 oat cant per annum and ta picseni valired at \Z per cant per annum " Incamo an EVC-O of

convertible. Income is summed until conversion end present valued at 12 PBr cent per snnum. r • Thi-, is mccme nl tb* eenvp*:ibli> lew inc.pmn of the u"deriving

equity expreised ag per cent of ihe value or the underlying equity- O The difference between the piem»um and itisome d.|iere n,ce expressed s= nrr °* t>,B w ^'u®

of underlying equity. + ,’s an indication ol relative cheapness. - is »» tnoioatioil ol relative doirncss. i* Second data is assumed data cf eenvetslon. This is not
of underlying equity. + is an ina>nauc

necessarily the last daw of conversion
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Boom continues with FT-A industrial index atnew peak

and Gilts advancing strongly to five-month highs

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates

Option
*FtTst Declara- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Jarfll Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 23 Feb It Feb 12 Feb 22

Feb 13 Feb 23 Feh 26 Mar 8

* " Now time" dealings may ,aI,a

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Optimism about lower inter-

national interest rates and a re>

eovery in the world economj

took a stronger hold yeslerdaj

and London stock 'lwrkets nuoy-

antly Followed New York s heady

response to the most favourable

U.S economic indicators since

last July. Thursdays rise nn wall

Street was thn biggest for ten

months, hut London was not np-

pfaaed with the h road-hased FT-

Artuaries Industrial gmup index1

attaining its highest since com-

pilation and Government securi-

ties continuing their remarkable
upsurge.

Renewed institutional support

and foreign bovine enahled rh*

authorities to activate the 'Derial

low-coupon Treasury 3 per ren'

19S7. selling 'lock to the market

at fi4: and wrhrirawma. Ard. rn

first-limp dealmgs._ the Gorern-

ment broker iwire supplied

Treasury 2* rer cent Index-

linked 2011. at 35i and 351. after

allot tins stock at £00. £35-n?iri,

at tender the previous day.

The absenre of any new Gov-

ernment fnnding at the official.

3.30 pm. close ensured a continu-

ation of the strength after-hours

and longer-dated issues closed

1J points up. Easing UK money
market rates and a firm pound
contributed to a more impre*.

sive tone in the short* whirh.

after Thursday’s relatively small

risp. managed geins rangins tn

i. The FT Government Securities

index reflected the tone with a

fresh rise of 0J50 to 65.15, its

highest since last August.

A wave nf fresh investment
buying took leading equities up
sharply soon after the opening.

Early excitement w-as consider-

able but proceedings gradually

settled down and dealers wel-

comed the development of a

two-way trade. At 10 am. the FT
Industrial share index was 10.4

hizher but that proved to he the

best of the day. As business
besan to fade so value* lost part

nf their gains, but the market
hegan to stabilise shortly after

1 pm and the remaining three
calculations of the index were
all around six points higher, the

close being 579.8. This repre-

sents a rise of over 40 points in

two weeks and takes the index
to within 20 points of last April’s

all-time peak.

Comment on the results and
Board’s proposals for loan stock-

holders prompted further firm-

ness in First National Finance

Corporation; the ordinary

hardened a fraction more making

a zain on the week of 4 at 3ap.

after 35*p. while the 9.1 per ceiu

Loan 1992-97 rose 2 points more

rn £101 - and the. 91 per rent

Loan 1982 jumped S: points fur-

ther tn £161;. Elsewhere, des-

nitP the hank’s denial of any

imminent fund-raising plans.

Midland remained a nprvmis

market and closing unaltered

and closing unaltered at 34-^p

v.-hile orher major dearer* dis-

played gains ranging 10.

Barela vs ro'e that much to 4fi*p.

a* did NatWcst. 430p. Stii! draw-

ing strength from the favourable

results. Union Discount put on

tn fnr an advance on the week

nf HO tn 450p. Merchant hanks

were inrlincd harder in places.

Hil Samuel mse ft to_ 160p and

punhar gained 30 to 590p.

Tn*uranges njnvcd higher with

•he general trend hut the vol-

ume of business va« disappoint-

ing. Royals advanced 10 tn

.160p. GRE S tn nnnp and General
Accident 6 in 316p.

Brew-erie* returned to favour.

Ba** shrugged off the chairman’*

nean*h statement at_th? annual
rppf'tins and closed 7 higher at

-J17-i liTiifbread added 4 tn 102p.

while Arthur Goiunes* rallied 3
tn 74p. Winn* and Spirits

featured Merrydowu Wine, fi up
at 54p on renewed speculative

interest.

Burton wanted
The Buildine sector remained

well to the fore in the general

advance, hut the leaders closed

helnw the best. Blnp Circle

touched a T9S1-S2 peak ot 550n
before closing 6 up at 54Sp. while

Tarmar finished R dearpr at 43So.

after 4-IOit. RJTC pui nn S tn 222n
and Redland 2 In ISTn with the
tatier’s warrants 41 points higher

.

pi FT*. BPB Indostric*. recently

rernmmended a* a chart buy.

added 4 more for a gain nn the

week of 26 to 36Sn Taylor Wood-
row rose 10 to 5S0n and Witnncy
4- tn 107?. while Aberdeen Con-
struction added 6 to 203n. the
last-named following Press com-
ment.

After opening 6 higher on Wall
Street advices. TCI eased hack tn

close a net 2 cheaper on balance
at S-^n: the preliminary results

are due on February 25. Fisons,

a rising market recently on
speculative interest, enrnuntered
profit-taking and shed 3 tn 182n.

Support was again forthcoming
for leading Stores which closed

around the day’s best. Burton
were particularly good at 150p.

up 6. while Marks and Spencer
firmed 2 to a 1981-S2 peak of
I46p. In contrast, sellers

sway in Woolworths. and the
shares, firm of late on yield con-
siderations. gave up a penny to
56p. Speculative demand
prompted gains of 10 in Cornell

Dresses, 165p, and George Oliver

A, 120p, while Dixons Photo*

i I ii I I 11 ITT

graphic rose 7 at lS5p. Surarie
Clothes jumped 10 to 5op in a

narrow market on unconfirmed
reports that Mr Harvey Michael
Ross has nicreased his stake in

the company. Nev-sagenls were
firm under the lead of Martin.
6 up at 2S(!p and NSS, 4 dearer
at 172 p.

The popular Electrical majors
were particularly prominent in

the fresh market upsurge. Pies*

sey, 37Tp, and Thorn EMI. 450p,
closed at, or near, tbe best levels
nf the day with gains of 12 and
13 respectively. GEC, however,
reacted from an earlier S57p to

finish only 5 better on balance
at S47p. B1CC put on 9 to 30Sp
and Racal S tn 393p. after 39Sp.
Elsewhere, investment buying
was again forthcoming for Cable
and Wireless and the dose was
7 higher at 243p, while similar
improvement were seen in Bow-
thorpe, 210p and Electrocom-
ponents, 160p. Eurotherm rose 9
more making a jump of 85 to

319p on the week following the

excellent results. Revived hopes
of a hid from Tyco Laboratories
lifted iUuirhead 4 to l2Dp.

Buying interest m Engineer-
ings broadened considerably,

but the majority nf the leaders

turned easier after opening at

higher levels. Encouraged by the

interim report John Brown
touched 68p before drifting back
to close only 11 better on the
day at 63p. GKN finished 3 firmer

at lS6p, after 189p. while
Vickers ended unchanged at

173p, after 177p. Hawker, in con-

trast, held firm at 342p. up 12.

Elsewhere, renewed demand left

Brown and Tawse 7 higher at

154p and Builough in tn the
good at 17Sp. Davy Corporation,
up 6 at 160p, rallied after recent
dullness prompted by last Tues-
day’s announcement ' of the
£26.4m rights issue. Matthew
Hall advanced 7 tn 220p. Against

the trend. Speedwell Gear fell 5

to 18p on the cash offer of 15p
per share from Astra Industrial.
The Food sector, the subject of

considerable speculative activity

recently, traded on a quieter
note. Comment on the interim
results stimulated demand for
Fitch Lovell, which added 3 to
SOp. but Huntley and Palmer,
a volatile market in the wake of
Rountree Mackintosh's bid for
the company, shed 3 to 109p as

hopes' of a counter-bid faded.
Further support was forthcoming
for Kwik Save, which put on 4
for a gain on the week on 26 to

250p. Linfood touched 197p
before reverting to the over-

night 190p.

Reed 1st easier

Sporadic nervous offerings

ahead of Tuesday's third-quarter
figures saw Reed International

cheapen a couple of pence to

27Sp. Other miscellaneous indus-

trial 'leaders made further pro-

gress in sympathy with Wall
Street. Beecham rose 6 afresh

to 252p, PiDdngton 9 to 29Op
and Glaxo 4 to 4S6p. Still

reflecting recent comment, BOC
gained 3 for a rise on the week
of 12 to 170p. Elsewhere, Dalgety
improved 6 to -328p on buying
ahead of the interim figures, due
shortly, and Thomas Tilling put
on a similar amount to 165p.
following a broker's recommend-
ation. News of a £15m U.S. mini-
computer order helped ICL to

add 3 to 4Sp, while Consultants
Computer finance found support
at 9Sp, up S. Diploma advanced
15 to 230p and Ricardo appreci-

ated 10 to 440p bat Longton
Industrial lost 3 to 36p on the
increased interim deficit.

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust
and the A gained 10 apiece to

SQo and 70p respectively on
revived speculative- Interest.

Higher opening olevels in Pro-

perties were gradually eroded
and the leaders closed slightly

easier for choice British Land,

however, improved 3 to S7p.

while Hammerson A rase 10 to

650p and demand in a thin

market lifted Jermyn 10 to 95p.

Overshadowed by the continu-

ing downward pressure on crude
prices. Oil shares were left out
of the general advance. Quota-
tions opened higher refecting

the sharp overnight improvement
on Wall Street, but met sellers

at the enhanced levels and BP
settled with a fall of 2 at 3Q2p,
after 306p, while Shell finished
unaltered at 3S2p, after 3S8p.
Secondary issues followed a

similar pattern. Carless closing
7 off at 150p. Against the trencL
CTuff improved 10 to 145p and
the A shares 15 to 250p. while
NCC ended a shade harder at

lOSp following the half-yearly
figures and progress report.

Golds advance
Favourable Press comment on

the interim results prompted
good support of Inchcape, which
advanced 21 to 344p. Elsewhere
in Overseas Traders, Lonrho,
annual results due February 11.

added a couple Df pence to S7p,
while William Jacks came in for
revived speculative support and
rose 5 to 24p.

Trusts improved on a broad
front, while, in Financials, Exco
stood out with a gain of 7 to 202p.

Kitchen Taylor rose 5 to 135?
and Afcroytl and Smi fhers closed

similarly better at 170p.

In firm Textiles. Allied, still

buoyed by the interim figures

and capital proposals, added 5

for a gain on the week of 40 to

19Sp. Nottingham Manufactur-
ing, preliminary results expected
late nest month, finned 4 more to

147p. while Dawson International

added 2 to 146p. Scottish, English

and European added a penny to

79p. after SOp, the sharp reduc-

tion in first-half earnings being
outweighed by the increased

interim dividend and the chair-

man’s mildly bullish statement.

All sectors of raining markets
closed the week in splendid form,

boosted by the renewed strength

of precious and base-metal
prices, the surge in overnight
transatlantic markets and *

continued shortage of stock. -

South African .Gelds moved up
to their best levels- for. around
three weeks following persistent

and suable London demand.
Gains were accentuated by the
stock shortage and by a sharp,
nse in the Rand rate, .

However, afternoon trading
became much quieter and prices

tended to close below the day
best on profit-taking, thought i

have emanated from New York.

The Gold Mines :

.
index

advanced 8.7 to 283-5--up 15.5

on the week, while -the bullion

price closed S3.25 up at a three

week high of $387."

A heavy two-way trade was seen

in London. Financials which
raced ahead at the outset before
succumbing to profit-taking Rio
Tmto-Zine closed 13 up for a
week's gain of 35 at 465p, after

470p, while Gold Fields jumped
10 to 4S3p, after 487p, and
Charter put on 3 to 260p. after

265p.

Tins remained in the limelight

on continued strong bid specula-.

tiocL KDliughali Tin responded
to the increased full year profits

and dividend and the proposed

two-for-three scrip Issue with a

jump of 60 to a 1981-82 high of

TOO?. Hongkong Tm advanced

65 for a two-day gain of 115 to

a 19S1-S2 high of 525p, while

Kinta Kelias put on 50 to <50p

and Gopeng 40 to 630p.

Rumours of an imminent state-

ment lifted Pengkalen a further

25 to a peak 385p—40 higher on
the week.

Increased activity in the under-

lying securities prompted another

active day’s business in Traded
options and 2.766 deals were
arranged. The week’s daily aver-

age amounted to 2,463. Business

in calls was well distributed' and
Imperial and KI recorded 327

and 344 deals respectively, while .

Lonrho attracted 2S2. A total of

514 puts were taken out with

Lonrho accounting for half of

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds ... 85
Corpus. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 38

Industrials 585
Financial and Props 300
Oils - 52

Plantations 4
Mines S3
Others , 100

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Sam* Up Down Saras

85 _ - 7 328 88 44
38 _ 34 122 3 212

585 94 678 SL044 936 3.813

300 22 190 928 396 1.238

52 S 48 153 138 266

4 2 18 11 22 87
93 16 59 264 179 396

100 9 39 38 209 .- 248

1.257 151 1.073 4,138 1,994 Gw2S2

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981. based

Thursday, January 28, 1982.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Then indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
_ . . -nM Thor Weil Too Mot Year

Fn Jan 29 1982 jm j» jw j* «q
a 27 26 25 hana)

Highs and Lows Index

6 SUB-SECTIONS ^
E*H9

Index tajA YleM K
flpm in pmriHR Are utter No. Change (Max.)

of stocks per section %

Ska
CmpVattan

Wjfc I Low

27228(15/1781)

23642(13/1/81)

40339 (8/1/81)

8883305/1/81)
374.44(20/1/81)

162.47(15/1/81)

mown)
8273(6/11/81)

27735050/81)
22730(14/2/81)

2K42 (13/1/81)

2QAX7 (14/1/81)

38L21 (29/1/82)

337.77 (29/1/82)

61027 (30/4/81)

1290.05 (29/1/82)

517.79 (22/1/82)

23026 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/3/79)

17059 (15/1/69)

407.07 (29/1/82)

296.18 (17/8/81)

32506(16/6/81)

287.47(270/82)

5071(1302/74)

44.27 (11/12/74)

7148 (202/74)

8471 (25/6/62)

MJ9 (20/75)

45.43 (60/75)

4955 (60/75)

19.91 (60/75)

27755 (150/81)

6141 (13/12/74)

69.47 (3302/74)

59.67 (1102/74)

5475(1102/74)

17558 (28/5/80)

54JB3 (90/75)

55.08 (6/1/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5263 (60/75)

6266(1102/74)

9434 (13/6/62)

22954 i2mm
5853 (60/75)

7120 (102/74)

4534 (20/75)

9030 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)

«30 IF.

100 F-
1 F.

80 IF,

SBIsIf!

150 JF,

H II .F.

US85.B0F,
(10 F,

'F,

X 15 (F,

- F.

46 F.

Chemicals
Health and Household Prods.

Other Consumer -
Stores - —
Shipping and Transport
Other Groups •

Packaging and Paper
Building Materials
Tobaccos
Contracting. Construction ...

Consumer Group
Food Manufacturing
Office Equipment
Investment Trusts -
Textiles

Metals and Metal Forming _
Industrial Group
Food Retailing - -
Motors
Other Industrial Materials
Overseas Trade re

Insurance Brokers
SCO-Share Index

Brewers and Distillers ..

Capital Goods
Ail-Share Index
Leisure
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering Contractors
Newspapers, Publishing
Property ;

insurance (Composite) —
Electricals

Insurance (Ufa) ...

Financial Group
Mining Finance
Banks
Merchant Banks ....

Oils

Discount Houses

Gold Minos Index

i+ 5.20
+ 4.88

+ 4-46

+ 4.29

+ 4.20

+ 3.73
+ 3.67
+ 3.40
+ 3.26

+ 1.98
+ 1.75

.+ 1.01
+ 0.97
+ 0.80
- 0.04
- 1.81
- 3.17
- 4.73

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue :==|S go 19BU2
price |o2'Si*

p lEolqSoi
« IL !-, n:

|
High, Low ;

P/13/2 50
P.112/2 99 19b JBaflJie GltfordJ n Tst I as i+l

|
— I — ! — |

—
P.l - 335 315 ^iEldridge Pope £1... [552 in + 8 ! 9.S 1 8,9{84,1:10.B

.P.113/1 B4 81 $Equlpu. 10p.._ 82 |bd3,ll 2.1| G.4'12.5
P.: - 10 7 FAC Enter. Wammtsi, 7 i^l — — —

j

—
P.'26/Z 53 1 58iglFlodgcling Imra ! 63 !+T I 2.18| 1.0; s.l'

-

,P. 4(1-166 156 »i>HByters £1 ,160 I I 10.6* * I 9J9' 4
p. -

|

53 52 '^Malaysian Tin 5p ..., SB i
j
—

J
— i

— '11.4

,P. 12/2 305 260 iNewmarkot (lBBltSc'272 '+ 6 I - l — l — i --

P. 10(12 lBis 14 *Owners Abroad 10p, 17lgi-ij
, bO.Si 3.1{ 4.0: 9.B

P. -
I
10 4i-.peek Hldgs : 10 i

- ! - ,
— 6.7

P. 29/1 1
134 117

;

Speyhawk, lap ,184 '+ ! ,Pd7.D 2.5] 8.2 8.5
.P. — }

S 3lj,Vlncrs Ip -.1 4iji
,
~ —

I
— . —

P. 19(2 ! 49 47 li^Yorlc Mount 49 I ...... b4.61' 5.912.1: 8.1

30 i 29

1

3 [Asset Speial lOp i 29ia| - i — - i -
99 I 96 [Baillio GlffordJ n Tst 1 99 i+ 1 —

I
— ! — I

—
^Eldridge

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
!

§a *cai 1981(2
|

price : gS 5 c *i |

I

Stock

< a “j High! Lew
\

97.48 :£25
,

100 ,F,P.« F.P.
ti F.P. !

•1913x10 i

>100 iF.P.

tlOO F.P. I

tioo jF.p. ;

. 69 F.P. :

70 F.P. ;

1O0 F.P. 1

- .F.P. :

30/4; 271b 25 Calsse Nat. Des Auto. 16% Gtd. Ln. SOMi 271*:-,
25(2, 104 102 Essex Water 10% Red. Prf, 1986,... ..,^. 103i=.
13)3' 97 B6 ;Habttat 9/," Conv. tins. Ln. '38-8001. 97
26(2112 102 lHasIsmare Est 9DC.ConvUnaLn.2MWM 1 112 -

- • 13 . 12 Mid-Kent Water Red. Prf. I 12W!— 1001-1 99 Nat'widc Bdg. Society t5KBdst2«/1W8Z):100
- 100 • aaw DO. 15iS Bds.fl3/12/82)._.^ „....ilOO I

— 10QS*- 993< Do. 16>4%il7rl,’B5) ....flOOV
8/3: 78

;
64 Pennine Comm. 12pc.Conv.Uns.Ln.1MII 70

i

.

8/3 81 t 54 Do. 15ls pc. Uns. 1986 J SO-;
2/2 102 100 Telfos 12^Cnv. 1991 _...!108 !

_ ;115 10S VinerslOsCnv. Loan 1988 .1115 H

M RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Z.5AS! Nil i
-

IB 1 cb igfi.'li5
;

F.p.'ae.-i

S3 I Nil ;1B(B

B - z -
: NI1 Lr,

29 F.P.'25/l

180 : F.P.IWiJ

44
j

F.P.j Brl

Equity section or group Base dale Base value

Other Industrial Material!
.

33/12/80 287.41

Other Consumer 31/12/80 238.14

Hattb/Hoasehoid Prods. 30/12/77 .261.77

Other Groups— — — "31/12/74 63.75

OveMlJaders 3W2P* aoaoo
Engtneerhig Contractors 31^/71 153B4
MedswJeal Engmeering

Office EnutattWlt- 16/1/70 328 .20

JndSrSsrSSi— 31A2^> 12120

Equity section or {poup

Other Flnandal.__.w~.—
Fowl Manufacturing

Food RetaJBna—
InsuranceBrokers——

—

Mining Finance— —
All Other —
British Government

Debs. & Lmbs
Preference-.

Base date

31/12/70

2902/67
29/12/67
29/22/67
29/12/67
10/4/62

32/12/75

31/12/77

31/12/77

Base value

128.06

114.13

U4.13
96A7

100.00
100.00

loom
loom
76.72

n'ii

'

in /a

F.P,: 12'1

— B2pm: SOpm.C 5 RASl
'

17/3- IB 16 PCarlton Real Ests.lOp
j

5i5> 56pm 50pm Glass Glover .-.

-
• aSpmi 20pm Grlqualand Sets.

18/2 48
.

32 il.c.L
I

26/3' 252 212 Kwik-Save 10p _.i
12/2 53 48 Lannons Grp.lOp_
26/5 38pm. 30pm MEPC
12/2. 29

|
26 Telfos 20p ;

19/3 58 1 52 Wearweii 5p..„

60pm: + *

XSlgi + 3b

56pmr—
25pm; ~—
48 (4-S

252 -.+4 •

53'J
S3pmj
28r^r
67-1 ......

t Flat ylekJ. A of the constituents Is anilabio from the Piillshers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, £C^ price ISr, hr post 26igp.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: City Offices (Progerty), Berkeley Hambra Properly (Property), Tumell Hohffngs (Building Materials), Howden (Mnaoder) Hohin^ -

(Insurance Brata*) and Ward (Thos. W.) (Other Industrial Materials haw been deleted and replaced hy Undoo Shop Property Trust (Property! Fedgated Land

rpnxwrtvL Femuson Industrial Holdings (BuMng Materials); Drarten Far Eastern Trust {Investment Trusts), and Computer and Systems Emfneuring (Electricals)

repectivrir NAME CHANGE; Ready Mixed Concrete Ink changed K's name to RMC Group (ButMIno Materials).

60
j

f!p’|i9ii i9^B
i

so ' sa :

w*arw*ii a? -

Renunciation daio usually lasi day for dealing free of stamp duqr. b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable ,on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dlvKond and yiaid.

ti Forecast dlvidond: eovor based on previous year's earnings. F Dlvldand and
yield based tm prospectus or other official estimates tor -1882. Q Gross.

T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited- ' i Cover allows for conversion
of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking only (or restricted dividends.

$ Placing price, p Ponca unless otherwise indicated, 4 Issued by tffidtr.

-i Offered to holders of ordinary sham as a *' rights." . Iwued by way of

capitalisation. §5 Relntroducad- « Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or take-over- QD Introduction. Issued to (puna# preference holders.
yl Allotment letters (or lully-pid). g Provielonal or partiy-peid allotment letters.
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Consolidated Accounts
in Europe

The E.E.C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect ail

limited companies within the European Community that are members of

groups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst & WhUuiey, will help you prepare to meet the requirements af the

Seventh Directive.

io R reveals the likely impact of The Seventh Directive

"k It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

It informs you ofwha t Europe's major companies think a re the difficult

areas

dr it provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

Order your copy ofCONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTSINEUROPE now.

Please return to; Marketing Dept, The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Please send me .copyfcopies of Consolidated Accounts in Europe at £48 {UK] or

US$98 {outside UK).

Ienclose cheque value E/USS made payable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE.

Company

Address.

Signature

Tta. Financial Timm Business InfunralHm Lid. Riwsiond in LondoniNd 2022BL

Fegtflered (rflictt Bracken Horn*. l0Cao*<»Slreal. U>ndm, EC4P4BY.
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MAN IN THE NEWS

When the

going gets

tough
BY DAVID LASCELLES

MR PAUL VOLCKER, whose
humour can be as dry as his

monetary grip is tight, said last

year through swirls of cigar

‘smoke that only one thing would
make him abandon his tough
policies: impeachment.

His vociferous critics in

Washington have yet to take

things that far. But after this

week’s salvo from the Adminis-
tration—its third assaulL on the

traditionally independent Fed
since it took office a year ago

—

the towering chairman of the
TJ.S. central bank must be
bracing his six foot seven inch
frame for what could be the
toughest year of his long career

in Government

Mr Volcker. whose term of

office lasts until next year, can
now claim the distinction of
having subjected the UJS. to the
longest and nastiest course of
monetary medicine it has ever
had to swallow. But he is clearly

in no mood to yield, even
though his critics now include
the President of the U.S. With
almost litanic monotony, he
uses every possible opportunity
to reaffirm his determination to
fight on. The battle against in-

flation is far from over, he pro-
claims, and giving up now
would only make all that pain
and suffering in vain.

But with mid-term elections
just over the horizon and the
economy suffocating under high
interest rates, the acrimony
between the Fed and the White
House can only get worse in
the months ahead, and the key
question is whether Mr Volcker
will ape so many of his prede-
cessors and give up when the
going gets really tough.

At the moment, the betting
is that be will not Nobody likes

EEC claims ‘real fall’

in exports to Japan
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE IMPROVEMENT in EEC
exports to Japan, last year was
wholly due to large Japanese

purchases of gold. Sir Roy
Denman, the EEC Commission’s

Director General for External

Affairs, said yesterday.

Sir Roy said after meeting
Japanese officials that Japan’s

imports from the EEC actually

fell when their gold purchases

were excluded.

Sir Roy said the EEC was
dissatisfied with Japanese
moves towards <ie abolition of
specific Japanese non-tariff bar-

riers. export restraint and bet-

ter EEC access to Japan’s
service sector.

The criticisms were rejected
by Sir Roy's opposite number,
Mr Xobuo Matsunaga. Deputy
Foreign Minister. He said
Japan had made strenuous
efforts to respond to Western
demands. He was sure these
would be appreciated in
Europe.

Sir Roy conceded that the
abolition ’ of specific Japanese
non-tariff barriers on products
such as cosmetics and pharma-
ceuticals might help to ease
entry for European goods to
the Japanese market
But he dismissed other non-

tariff barrier reforms as either

“very general" or reflecting

decisions already made.
He calculated that Japan's

overall tariff level would fall

by 0.5 per cent as result
of the two-year acceleration
(announced in December) of
Japan's Tokyo Round tariff, cul-

ling obligations on 1,653 tariff

items.

On the delicate issue of
Japanese export restraints. Sir
Roy described Japanese under-

JAPANT3 trade surplus in-
creased ten-fold last year to
$20.029bn (£10.7bn) from
S2.125bn in 1981. The sur-
plus, announced yesterday by
the Japanese Finance Minis-
try, was the second largest on
record for a calendar year.
It showed exports up 17.9
per cent, while imports rose
by only 3.8 per cent. Page 2

takings for this year as “not
measuring up fully to the speci-

fic language used by the Com-
munity" although Japan made
a general ledaration of its

intent to watch exports in sen-

sitive areas.

Finally, he said the EEC had
asked for better access to

Japan’s service sector (includ-
ing banking and finance), but
there was “no progress to

report.”
' Mr Matsunage said Japan had
taken every measure it was pre-

pared to take to ease access

to its market. No new moves
could be expected for the time

being, despite pressure from the
EEC and the U.S.
He took issue with Sir Roy on

the size of Japan’s surplus with
the EEC in 1981. It was ?10.3bn,

(£5.5bn) according to Japanese
customs clearance figures, but
between $13bn and $14bn
according to EEC figures.
He also pointed out that the

accelerated tariff cuts intro-

duced by Japan in December
represented a 15.6 per cent
reduction In the tariff burden
on items subject to the cuts.

David Marsh writes: Japan
emerged the single biggest
source of demand for gold on
world markets last year, with

imports totaling well over 150
tonnes, compared with only just
over 30 tonnes in 1980, accord-
ing to official Japanese figures.

These large purchases were one
reason why the price did not
fall further despite increased
Soviet sales.

Much of the buying was done
by small investors keen to

capitalise on the low gold price
and the relative strength of the
yen apainst the dollar.

At tiie average gold price last

year of about $450 an ounce.
last year's purchases would
have amounted to more than
$2bn in cash terms, much of it

being sent from the London and
Zurich gold markets. However,
most categories of gold are not
included in the British Govern-
ment’s trade figures.

Benn keeps campaign options

Treasury

man joins

National

Institute

as new
director
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE NATIONAL Institute of

Economic and Social Research,

one of the leading critics of toe

Government’s economic policies,

has appointed a senior Treasury
official as its next director.

He is Mr Andrew Britton

who, as Under Secretary (Econ-

omics), has been closely in-

volved in the Government’s
monetary policy for the past two
years. He has also held re-

sponsibility for developing

macro-economic policy and the

Treasury’s economic modeL

^Moderate’
He will take over in October,

when Mr David Worswick, the
present director, retires after

17 years.

Mr Britton’s appointment is

subject to the usual formal
approval which must be
obtained when a senior civil

servant wishes to move to a

job outside the service.

Mr Britton, aged 41. is

reputed to be a moderate in

the current controversy between
so-called “Keynsions” and
“monetarists.” He said last

night that he did not expect to

initiate any immediate changes
of direction at the institute.

THE LEX COLUMN

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR TONY BENN yesterday
refused to say whether he would
again stand against Mr Denis
Healey for the deputy leader-

ship of the Labour Party this

autumn.
Interviewed on the ITV pro-

gramme Afternoon Plus, Mr
Benn refused to state his inten-

tions. arguing that he could not
speak as an individual. It would
not be sensible for him to speak
on behalf of others involved in

the Left campaign.
Mr Benn appeared to imply

that his decision would depend
on whether the Labour Party
Right Wing tried to counter-

attack against recently agreed

party policies on the EEC and
defence and whether the Right
maintained its pressure against

Militant and other far Left

groups and individuals.

If agreed policies were ad-

hered to and the party did not

seek to expel people, the Left
would put its weight behind
seeking an election victory for

Labour, he said. Then all other
questions would be secondary.

These comments and Mr
Benn’s remarks at the Labour
Liaison ’82 conference last

weekend have led many on the

Labour left lo conclude that

Mr Benn will probably not
stand again, but that he wants
to keep his options open

Funding

Controversial De Lorean plan

Paid Volcker

An aggressioe and independent
thinker, impatient of politicians

high interest rates. But Mr
Volcker’s doggedness—helped
by his sheer physical and intel-

lectual presence—have earned
him a grudging respect and
even restored some of the Fed’s
much-batbered credibility. So
much so; that while house-
builders and car dealers may
curse him for killing their busi-

ness, others see him as their
best—even only—champion. On
Wall Street, any bint that Mr
Volcker was caving in would
devastate the financial markets.

The ffact is that Mr Volcker
has brought more than an un-
usually tall build to bis job. He
has a deep conviction that
monetary policy has a vital role
to ploy-—all the more so since
the Administration is being so
ineffective on the fiscal front

—

a failing he is not afraid to point
up in public.

'Am aggressive and inde-
pendent thinker who is impati-

ent of politicians, he has not
disappointed those who hailed
him as one of President Carter’s

most inspired appointments.
Much of the Fed’s new force

stems from his ability to pull
together his policy-making Open
Market Committee whose mem-
bers range from outright hard-

liners who think high unemploy-

ment is just what Detroit needs,

to Liberals who wring their

hands in despair at the pain

monetary policy is inflicting on

ordinary Americans.

Mr Volcker himself is a mix-

ture of toughness and compas-

sion. He can advocate a hard line

while showing real concern far

those who suffer. No dogmatist,

he steers clear of theological

debate, but if pressed, would

describe himself as a pragmatic

monetarist who believes that

controlling ®one£
helps, so long as it is done with

common sense and patience. He

would lay equal store by con-

sistency—something he has not

delivered given the yoyo-tike

behaviour of interest rates and

the money supply which has

provided much ammunition to

bis critics. But raonetaiy policy,

Secants, “is a blunt instru-

ment."

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE “ MODEST ” restructuring

of the De Lorean car concern
proposed by its chairman, Mr
John De Lorean, would require

the Government to give up its

£67m cash investment in the
project.

Instead, it would get a royalty
on each car produced.
Mr De Lorean said in New

York yesterday that Coopers
and Lybrand, the consultants
approved by the > Government
to investigate the company’s
affairs, were studying the plan’s
feasibility.

But the proposal is under-
stodd to have been rejected out
of hand by Mr James Prior,
FNrthern Ireland Secretary,
during a personal meeting with
Mr De Lorean last week.

Continued from Page I

Value of £
Harold Wilson, the then
Prime Minister, made his

remark about the value of
“the pound in your pocket"
By 1980, when the pound

was worth about a quarter of
Its 1967 value, basic manual

wages had increased by about
five-and-a-half times.

In the decade since 1970,

when the Government under
Mr Edward Heath was elected
on the promise of reducing
prices, the pound’s value fell

to 28p in terms of its 1970
purchasing power.
Xn the five years from 1974

to 1979, covered by the second
Wilson administration and
that of Mr James Callaghan,
the ponnd’s purchasing power
fell to 49p (compared with
its value in 1974).
Between 1979 and 1981,

under the present govern-
ment, the pound’s value fell

by a quarter, to 76p.

Agreement with such a
scheme would create political

difficulties for the Government,
which is planning to tighten its

grip on the company’s affairs.

The proposition indicates a
disconucertingly wide gulf
between Mr De Lorean’s think-

ing and that of the Govern-
ment on how the company
might be restructured.
The Northern Ireland Office

refused all comment on Mr De
Lorean’s disclosure of his

scheme. An official said no
further steps would be taken
concerning the company until

Sir Kenneth Cork, leading City

accountant, had delivered bis

assessment of its prospects and
structure in a fortnight’s time.

Mr De Lorean said that

acceptance of the scheme would
give access to $2Q0m (£106.3in)

from a U.S. financial concern,

which would be used to finance

exports of its sports cars and to

help the 350 dealers to pay for

them. He did not explain why
this should involve the Govern-
ment forgoing its interest in the
company. The Northern Ireland
Development Agency already
receives royalties of £185 per
car under the original financing
agreement
Mr De Lorean has argued

without success for S6O-S70m in

Export Credits Guarantee
Department guarantees to

finance the operations of the
company, now suffering severe
cash-flow difficulties because of
the decline in its sales.

Belgian consortium coup
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

I
GROUPE Bruxelles Lambert
Belgium’s second largest bank-
ing and financial holding con-
cern, has been forced by cash
needs to bring in a consortium
of powerful new shareholders.
Their one-third stake will de-
prive Haroa Leon Lambert, 52,

the chairman and his allies of

outright control.

The consortium, which has
paid BFr 2.6bn (£35m) for the
stake, comprises the same com-
panies which last autumn
wrefted control from the
nationalised French Paribras
group of its important Belgian
and Swiss subsidiaries.
Although it was not clear

last night whether the deal
would challenge Baron Lam-
bert’s management authority, it

was seen as laying the founda-
tions for a Belgian industrial

and financial group to rival the
dominant Sotiete Generate de
Belgique.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
(GBL), whose estimated net
worth is BFr 10-15bn, has
raised its issued capital from
4ra to 6m shares, with the con-
sortium agreeing to take up all

the issue at BFr 1,300 a share.
Before the deal was announced,
the shares were trading at
about BFr 1,480.

The consortium includes
Cobepa, the Belgian industrial

holding company. Pargesa. the
Geneva-based company which
now controls Paribas Suisse,

and M. Albert Frere, the
Belgian industrialist credited
with a leading part in setting
up the deal. The fourth partici-

pant is Gevaert Photo Products,
the former Belgian partner in
Agfa-Gevaert which sold its

stake in 1980 to Bayer.
GBL's revenue shortfall

resulted from difficulties In
hanking and investments,
notably in railway rotting stock.

Pan Am loses S18.8m in 1981
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways yesterday reported a
818.8m (£9.99m) net loss last

year despite some 8446.4m
extrordinary gains from the
sale of its Intercontinental
Hotels subsidiary and the sale

of tax benefits.

The financially troubled air-

line’s operating losses nearly

tripled to $34S.4m last year,

compared with $l20m in 19SQ.

The company adso said it was
cutting 200 management jobs
and was asking all management
to extend tiieir work-day to 10
hours and cut their holidays by
half.

It wild meet unon represen-

tatives to discuss snore ways to

improve productivity. Late last

year management and members
of four of five Pan Am unions

agreed to a 10 per cent pay

cut'
Mr Edward Acker, Pan Am’s

new chairman, said :
“ Our con-

tinuing losses make it essential

that we immediately take

further steps to improve our

cost structure. It is dear that

if we axe to return this com-

pany to profitability, our costs

must be reduced, 1 feel strongly

that management should take

the lead."

pan Am’s $18£m loss last

year, which included a §364-2m

pre-tax gain from the sale of

Intercontinental Hotels and

a £82.2m gain from the sale of

tar benefits, compared to pro-

fits of $S0.3m in 1980, which

in turn included a $294-4m gain

from the sale of the Pan Am
building in Manhattan.

In the fourth quarter of last

year, Pan Ana's net losses

totalled $82.7m despite the sale
of tax benefits under the U.S.
Economic Recovery Tax Act
related to six Tristar and one
DC-10 aircraft.

In the same quarter the pre-
vious year, when the Pan Am
building was sold, the airline

reported earnings of 8196.9m.

Pan Am’s operating losses in
the final quarter more than
doubled to $125.4m, from $58:2m
in the same period of 1980.

The company’s operating rev-

enues increased 1.4 per cent to
$3.8bn last year, while oper-
ating expenses were up 7.2 per
cent to $4.1bn.

Fourth-quarter operating rev-

enues were flat at 8913.1m. but
operating expenses rose by 7 per
cent to $1.04bn.

The institute, a registered

charity, was set up with Govern-

ment support to provide an
independent view of economic
prospects and policies. It

receives a third of its funding
from public funds and has to

rely on contributions from
business.

Mr Britton is married with

three daughters. He was edu-

cated at the Royal Grammar
School, Newcastle upon. Tyne
before reading history at Oriel

College, Oxford.
He was taken on as a Cadet

Economist for the Government
Economic Service and sent to

the London School of Economics
lo study.

After various jobs in the

Treasury—including a spell

between 1970 and 1971 admin-
(

jstering monetary policy and 1

a period from 1971 to 1973 on ,

short-term forecasting—he was
again seconded for study leave

at tile London Business School
between 1978 and 1979, before
being promoted to under-
secretary.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY, very mild but
rather windy.

London, SJE_ E. England
Mostly dry. rather cloudy.
Bright intervals. Max 12C
(54F).

Midlands, S.W., N.W. England,
Wales
Bright intervals developing.
Max 11C (52F).

S.W. Scotland, JV. Ireland
Occasional light rain or
drisle, hill fog. Max 11C
(52F).

E„ N.E. Scotland
Bright intervals, scattered
showers. Max 5C (41F).

Best of Scotland
Outbreaks of rain and drisle.
Max 10C (50F).

Outlook: Unsettled with rain or ,

drizzle.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day' Y*day
midday midday
•C *F *C BF

Ajaccio F 12 54 Locarno C 7 45
Attars F. 14 57 London C 11 52
Anwdm. — — L. Ang.t F 12 54
Athena R 11 52 Luxmbg. R 3 37
Bahrain F 18 66 Luxor S 22 72
Berclna. F 10 50 Madrid S 7 45
Beirut C 13 55 Majorca S 12 54
Belfast C 10 50 Malaga 5 14 57
Beferd. C 2 36 MaJta C 13 55
Berlin R 4 38 M'chstr. R 10 50
Biarritz F 10 50 Mx. C.f — —
Brnginn. C II 52 Miamif F, 17 63
Biacfcpl. C 7 45 Montrt.t — —
Bordx. C 9 48 Moscow F-10 14

Bouign. R 7 45 Munich SI 1 34

Bristol C S 48 Nairobi S 29 84
Brussels R 7 45 Naptas S 12 54

Butfpet- So 1 34 Nwcs.tJ. C 11 52

Cardiff C 9 «N Vorkt F 0 32

Cw'b'ce S 21 70 Nw S 11 52

Cape T. S 27 81 Micas'* F 18 64

Cb+cg.f C-11 12 Oporto

Cologne R 6 43 Oslo S -6 21
,

Conhgn. C 2 38 Pacts C 8 45

Corfu C 12 54 Perth S 24 75

Denwart — — Prague C 3 37

Dublin C 11- S2 Rejrkjvk. C 0 32

Dbfwik. S 10 50 Rhodes C 16 69

Ednbgh. F 11 52 RioJ'ot — —
Fare — — Rome — —
Florence F 8 48 Seizbrg. R 2 38

Frankft. R 3 37 S F'cisct F. 4 ffl

Funchal — — Smgapr.

Geneva ft 2 36 S’tiagot

Gibraltar — — Sacfchre. Sit—2 28

Glasgow R 11 52 Sueebg. C 3 37

G'rnsey C 10 50 Tangier S 15 53

Haisirrti 5" “6 W T«* Avlr S 17 83

H. Kong F 15 53 Tenerife C 13 55

Irwsbrtc. R 2 36 Tokyo F 5 41

I rrvmss. C 11 52 Trontot F-10 14

l.o.Man C 11 62 Tunis F 13 55

fotdflblM C 5 41 Valencia S 12 54

Jersey C 10 50 Venice- — —
Jo' burg — — Vienna C 2 38

L Phna. C 18 64 Warsaw Sn O 3Z

Lisbon — — Zurich Sn 1 34

G—Ctoudy. F—Fair. R—Rain, S—Sunny.
S*—Sleet- Sn—Snow,

t Noon GMF temperatutea.

In the footstep
:

^
; *

of gilt-edged
The last week got off to the

worst possible start in the stock
market The U.S. money supply
had gone up when* it was sup-
posed to come down, and the
sharp advance of the previous
week, -when the Bank of
England had been steadily re-

ducing interest ' rates, suddenly
seemed to be at risk. On. Mon-
day morning l* points were
wiped off gilt-edged prices, but
the market -has subsequently'
made a very strong recovery,

so that an actively-dealt stock
like Exchequer 15 per cent 1997
has dosed the week with gains
of more than two points, bring-

ing its yield down from 15

J

per cent to just below 15$ per
cent

The Bank of England has
once again done everything pos-

sible to humour the gilt-edged

market Most importantly,
it issued the new index-linked
stock. Treasury 2* per cent

2011, at a level at which its

real return did not breaten the
conventional market Then
yesterday the Bank

-
shaved a

sixteenth of a point off one of
its gill-dealing rates—not an
earth-shaking movement, but
one very much in the right

direction. It then left the mar-
ket without the widely-feared
conventional tap to hold it back.

This is an almost suspicious
omission on the part of the
authorities, who generally can-

not resist the temptation to un-
load stock on a strong market.
It would be wrong, though, to

suggest that no funding is being
done: the index-linked stock as
supplied at a premium yester-

day. after moderate sales at

Thursday’s tender and the low-
coupon 1987 stock and some
miscellaneous long-dated paper
were also being fed out

The equity market had its

eyes pinned firmly on gilt-

edged throughout the week and
was able to make progress with-

out any widening of the yield
gap. The FT-A Industrial group
index reached a new high of
320.10 at yesterday’s close and
the 30«hare index is now within
striking distance of test April’s

peak.
This week’s rights issues pro-

vided a foretaste of what may
develop when the reporting
season gets into full swing but
the market seems confident that,

with overseas -investment prob-
ably absorbing less institutional

cash flow, money can be found
without arresting the advance
-in equities. The nervousness,
about the current wage-round
seems to be subsiding and the
market is beginning to discount
a modestly expansionary budget
Yet it will not need much

of a reversal in the interest rate
trend for equities to stall. And.

Index rose 6-6 to 579$

Et-fctarfKV

Gift - Edged -

- Yield Indices
r
fHgh Copppas)
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#
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if the preliminary statements
of calendar year - companies
fail to reflect the current

optimism about- earnings -re*

covery, then a heavy -supply of-

new equity could- prove most
unwelcome.

John Brown
John Brown has poshed its

head . an inch or so above the,
parapet in suggesting that pre-.

tax profits for toe year to March

:

wifi be “not far short” of last

year’s £1-L2m. That represents
a -worthwhile improvement on
the forecasts of £13m that"were
in the stock market just after

Brown announced -big tosses in
machine tools early test-month..

Profits
.
in process plant con-,

trading, especially, are said to.

be very good, which more than
offsets a deterioration in U-S.L
manufacturing. .'

No new horrors have emerged
froth toe British machine tools
side, but demand to stifi ghastiy—Wictanan is working a one
day week and there, will .be.

£4m of extraordinary costs tids
year. After paying a dividend
on The increased capital, ab*

:

sorbing £8m . . ACT,.'
there wia not be much' left,

and toe current cost figures wifi
look a mess even though cep- -

trading earnings stand up well
to inflation adjustment.

. The prospects for 198233 de-
pend to some extent on whether -

or not toe Soviet, gas pipeline
dead is Mocked by UB. sanctions;v
If . the deal goes through.
Brown’s gas tojfcine akte^wili
contaifcttfte quite handsomely to
profits; iMe .toe Leesona/
Oktfssom businesses la.America;.
Should come up rapidly as toe
U.S. economy recovers. 'Against
that, toe contracting .woridoad ;

is patchy, and Biu^ remains-;
vulnerable to trigh U-S. interest
rates. Term debt, much of it;
in dollars, -is egidvoient to two
thirds of tangible equity,- even

after last autumn's one-fois&iee "
-,

rights fesuc ait 76p- V. • I

=: Over toe next : few yeaw 1v:
l

spending needs, may de- -

,

dine- dightiy and a imiriber of

Brown’s dnriswbs should hegra | . . r *

to generate cash; IT demand
.

j

• improves,' Brown’s profits should '.**

recover dramatically (toe group ,
>

: made £28m three years ago) hut |
• •

as toirigs /otaxtd it as difficult to

see whert toe nest dividend in-

crease is coming from. Barring \

disasters, though, toe dwMend
.

-

looks very safq;st.4;25p net for

.

toe year, and .toe.- business .Is
pertraps of .better quality -than .

otoers in the enmneering sector «
.

. on a.smriiar rating. . Ai 63p, up * -

lip yesterday, the yieW -5s 63
.
percent

NGC Energy *
'<

.

NCXt Energy has beenjettison- • >j*

ing ballast,at a
,

rate of Jraots,
: '

.

"

but still not fast enough^te-rp. VJ- : -

store its balance sheet.. In toe i

six months to .September, -JfeC
tost £2:4m 'pre-tax—ahnost' _en- - i

ttrely accounted for by interest j .

charges. After .crediting profits

on the sale’of its Hampton itoki j r

Mining stake, the net deficit was^
-

betel to fiesta.;

Hitches to • the •projpoM',--
.merger -with >' Simptkaiy '

: have -
, :

'

.dearly intensified NCCTs difficaj- .

ti«3. . The group,has so far hem j
unable to consolidate its puCfe - ' :

rive partner’s. £5Qm of -©asfi.-( .

holdings, despite now having I ~~
boardroom control, and _the .«

carrying cost of its istake was a .

•'

net £600,000 in the six month
period.

'

•NCC is now proposing to tide .-

.

itself over with a limited share
1

offer, which might raise about
£5m. Dn top of that,. it is coo- -

tinning to dispose of invest-:
'

ments and subsidiaries.^-'',if all

goes accoa-ding to plan, net debt -

could have faHen to about 40
per .cent of shareholders’ funds
by toe endjof toe. fiscal year—
half toe ievd of March. 1981.

-
'.Si ’c

And this secdount
"

•ofjSiinpflcify. : . . -
.

*

The.-'new: propfeals' for. the
Simplicity mergdr shottld be on
the tabtea-month from now and _•

are inoSt unlikely to involve any n .

cash element. Bo NCG may soon •- •
- *

find’..ffisetf with la cash- surplus
andtoe. ab^hty to. make .money .

but of,sfOdiicl|ve energyproper- •
.

• ties, tather toan below toe line- -

credits- By toe bad of this year,

less toan. 4 per cent of NCC’s -
assets waft : be T located in :the : :-7^«

UK and toe. only
.
purpose of :

" ~ ’

those will be to shelter the ACT. -V
After three/ years .of hectic

'

whedler dealing .- and volatile

share ptire/performs®^ share- 1

hotaera',.lnay hope that- Mr.. ...

Ferguson Lacey is now opting s .

for a quieter life. That looks -. n |

unlikely. • • - •

Pastachievementisno guaranteeotfiit^^ormance; .

,

Usingthepasttopredictthefuture
canbe dangerous, particularlyinthe
world ofinvestmentmanagement.

.
r

Butmodemportfolio techniques linked
•withhighly sophisticated computer -

;>

programmes can interpret historic _

informationand currentmarket
influences to great effect. .

. .
’

;
y /

TheDunn&HargittGroup,
'

’

.
'

recognised inNorthAmericaasaleader
,

:

in computeranalysis, has spent ova- -

twenty years perfecting just such a system -

andhas, since its inception, achieved '•

outstandingand sustained performance „• fr

with, its Currencyand Gold Pool*which- : .

;

currentlystands atover$9,000,006.

THEWINCHESTERLIFE
CURRENCYANDGOLD BOND;

;

which is investedin the Currencyand .

Gold Pool,representsanopportunhyfpr ;

U.K. investors withainmimumof£2,000 • ?

totakeadvantage ofDunn&Harginfs
proven irrtff^mientTnflnagpmenr stalls.

1

Itoffers an opportunity toachieve
substantial capital gains inmarkets -which :. .

are traditksTaliyrcgardedastoavolatile

andriskyfortheprivate investorto enter'

alone. Itmustbepointedourthat all or .

panofthe investedcapitalcouldbe lost.

Consultyourprofesstenaladviseror
contactWinchesterLife dteectthrough

theattachedcoupon to obtaintoe ' - V

.

WmdiestcrLife Qirrencyand Gold ;-

Bcmd brixhure.Thiswifl all yonmare
about'die system^ toe resultsachieved to

.

date aswellas details ofthe lifeassurance

CommissionintheUnitedStates:

t
./ vTo PeterRousseau,‘WmchcstcrLife
-Assurance ScrvicesXtd.,39-Sc.JaiBc^- 1

«
‘ Shee^LondoaSWiA. IJD.j

;

r :

PleasesaidineTbc\^i^esterXjfe

l. r. . : ..

'ASSURANCEGOMMNy LatTfEP
’.?r jn>-» *r
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